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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, April 30, 1922.
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75,680 PERSONS ARE HOMELESS
OR RESIDING Hi FLOO DED HOMES

Territory Equal to the Combined Area of Delaware and Rhode Island, In Arkansas,
Louisiana and Mississippi, Is a Lake Due to
Overflowing Rivers Resulting From the
Heavy Rains.

THE ASSOCIATED I'RKSS.)
New Orleans. La.. April 29. Approximately
(BY

3,500
square miles, equal to the combined area of the states of
Delaware and Rhode Island, are inundated and prooaDiy
75,000 persons are either homeless or residing in flooded
homes, according to incomplete unofficial estimates based
on reports from the flooded areas in Arkansas, Louisiana
and Mississippi.
50,000 PERSONS ARE

AEi'IXTED

UY

FLOOD

Natchez, Miss.,
April 29 Approximately 50,000 persons are affected above Ferrkiay from flood
waters from trio Mississippi river,
Red, Ulack, Little Tensas and Ouch-It- a
rivers, it is was estimated today.
About 750,000
acres, half of
which are cultivatable, are overrun,
was
estrniated
the damage to
and
it
crops, highways and fertile laiido
will run into millions of dollars.
All of Concordia parish
41io,525
acres, 100,000 planted in cotton is
inundated.
An area of about 250,000 acres in
Catahoula parish is affected.
The flood is rushing into Tensas
county, where there are 80,000
acres of cotton.
With tho Mississippi two feet
above the highest previous record
and much more flood water expected to come down the waterway,
it Is believed a large section in this
zone will remain covered until July.
The fight to hold the levee lines
is costing1 thousands of dollars n
t'ay. Among those from whom the
flood is taking a heavy toll in addition to planters nro operators of
taw mill plants and railroads.
Much valuable lumber has been
washed away and the road beds of
the rail lines are seriously affected.
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William Blizzard, Mine Union Official, Alleged to
Have Led Band of Armed
Men Into Coal Field.
(By The .Hocliilfd Vrent.)
Charlcstown, W. Va.. April 29
(by tho Associated Press.) A
treason trial and an amateur baseball game shared here today Interest with the same man as central
the
figure in both but although
game had the larger attendance,
even the longest home run could
not produce tho thrills of the story
in court.
Details of marching through sections of three counties, the commandeering of a railroad train, a
battle in which a machine
gun
and unnumbered rifles spat from
West Virginia hills into a valley
where the enemy was in position,
all flowed to the ears of jury, court
and spectators in the matter of fact
tones of Ed Reynolds, coal miner
and
leader of a
hand that had those experiences.
William Blizzard,
president of the United Mine Workers,
charged with treason and now on
trial, led a similar band, the witness declared, which accompanied
them until (he two grent groups
took up separate positions on the
"battle line."
Tho baseball game which In the
afternoon drew the attention tho
court had held in the day was between the team of the United Mine
Workers, every man of which Is
here In connection with the armed
march trials, and picked players
of the town. The miners won. 7
to 3, with Blizzard at right field,
scoring ono run and making three
hits nut of five times at bat.
"Wo were going to kill Don
Chafin and that bunch nnd march
on through Logan to Mingo and
release the men in jail there," Reynolds testified.
Don Chafin, further questioning
brought out. was sheriff of Logan
county and "that bunch," the deputy sheriffs with whose aid the defendant believed Chafin had
union men from unionizing the Lnsan coal fields.
Even when bis direct testimony
had finished and Harold W. Houston opened the cross examination
for the defense by asking about his
arrest on a charge of collecting
money under false pretenses, the
witness did not make any display
of emotion but calmly gave his
story of collecting $600 from n
half dozen, mine union locals for
"benevolent1 relief." and payment
of part of it for two grocery bills
that had been incurred in Jeffrey,
which he had previously designated as a base of supplies for the
fighting men on the miners' side,
and delivery of the .rest to M. L.
Hahtonstall, acting president of
District IT. or the union, who, he
said, had given him authority to
make the collections.
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FACTIONS III CHINA ARE

AT WAR; FIRE OPENED ALONG A
LAST SATURDAY
WIDE FRONT

and
Armies of Generals
Start Hostilities; Foreigners Advised
to Display Their National Flags; U.
gation Is Guarded.
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DUTY TO GIRLS

j

'Colorado Is Pleasure Mad,"
Says Judge; Declines to
Accept Guilty Plea of 18- Year-Ol-

clinrta for Itussia. It outlines how
Europe will give practical financial
and economic help to permit that
great country's restoration and reconstruction.
Across the Asiatic literal, Japan
promises to contribute her portion
of money to assist in the reorganization of Hussia, and although the
I'nited States is not mentioned in
the preamble, it is wide enough in
scope to take in the whole world,
LEASE OF
for its framers voice the conviction
that once confidence is felt that
foreigners can normally engage in
enterprises in Russia, the banks of
all countries will willingly advancn
funds to their citizens to invest
there.
llaly Will Help.
Great Britain and Belgium, as
ED
well as Japan, to a lesser degree,
are placing credits at the disposal
of enterprises tn Kussia. Krancel
will provide railroad material;
Conducted
Be
help by inland water transInquiry, Will
ports and all will participate In an
CommitLands
By Public
international consortium. The
on Prussian affairs ha
tee of Senate, of Which already adopted
article one of the
document, which is directed against
Smoot Is Chairman.
propaganda by the bolshevik or
existing
attempts to change the reference
(By The Assuciuted l"rc.)
frontiers. This has chief
"Washington, April 29. Investi to Bessarabia,
now
annexed by
gation of the lease of naval oil re Itumania. An arrangement was alserves in California and Wyoming so reached on the momentous question of tho nationalization of priby the interior and navy departments was ordered today by th-- vate property.
t'nmpromWo I)e iscd.
senate.
Apparently some compromise on
The inquiry will be conducted by the project has been devised by the
the public lands committee, of jurists whereby the Soviets are nbln
which Senator Smoot, of L'tali, Is to adhere to their great aocmne or
chairman, under a resolution is-of nationalization and simultaneously
cnator
republican,
satisfy the forelRn governments
consin.
and peoples bv granting the use of
.,r a.l,,tlii.i,
fol
resolution
the
of
,.,,,. . .
Adoption
IIIO ....Ar,A.....
Jll l,r- i.y , !t.t..1
lowed transmission to the senate actual ownership. The" text of thin
il
today by the interior jpartmeut article has been kept a secnt but
the Sin it will come up again Monday f'ir
of a copy of tlie lease
clair oil interests of a lenty-yeu- r
consideration.
development privilege in the Wyom
Differences I o velopml .
was
reserve.
There
little dis
ing
Differences developed between
cussion in the senate and on a roll Kngland and France on the quescull, demanded by .Senator iiFol- - tion of Russia's war debts, France
lette, the vote was uri'iiuinou.i, us Insisting that Itussia
recognize
to 0.
them In their entirety, though
The resolution was broadened to readv to scale them down later.
include the two California naval re- The "question was left to a commitserves and, also, at tho suggestion tee.
of Senator Polndexter, republican.
On the question of war .debts
Washington, to Include inquiry in
that the perto private drilling on i .lalm.i ad England proposed the
war debts
whereby
centage
jacent to the naval reserves. The were
be reduced could be decidlatter provision would cover tne ed bvtotho
of the
court
supreme
administration of former I'.ecretnry United States.
During this discusDaniels of the navy department.
said Franco was
It lias not been definitely deter sion M. Harthou facilities
for them
mined when the investigation would willing to grant
and was
as a moratorium
begin, but it is expected to open such
reducto
consent
to
even
ready
next week.
Tho LaKnllette resolution called tions at a later date: meantime
unqualified recupon the interior department for France demanded soviet
of the war
copies of all leases and all other ognition bv the
.
documents and information rela- debts.
"When his attention was called
tive to the three reserves in Caliapfornia and Wyoming. It directed to the fact that reductions had note
to make Inquiry, j parently been promised in the
the committerof April 13 to tho soviet. M. Harin,jiui lieu ui i iy wiiii iv iv iviii.
protection or tne rignts or tin gov thou pointed nut that tho Itssoviet
poernment, and tho preservation of had substantially changed
sition and therefore the powers
its natural resources."
had the same right. M.
was ready to favor many different
MARRIAGE PERFORMED
concessions but wished to call attention to the fact that the govPOOL IS ernment
IN BATHING
could only recommend,
ANNULLED BY COURT while parliament must decide.
Debt Owed Kiigland.
Mr. Lloyd George made refer,
(Ily The AmMH'litted t're. 1
to
ence
the debt owed Great BriAliril
(llfl.1
ni;l,liiimn I'itv
The bathing pool marriage per- tain. He said it had been underformed at Medicine park near Law- stood that the Russian debt would
ton, ukla.. lust summer ny me kcv. be reduced and the powers mut
Thomas .T. Irwin,
pastor of the stick to this. He then tosuggested
the Jurl.'li'al Vreshvterl:in church of Ijiw
submitting the question
one of the matters over which ists. M. Cattier, the Belgian exton, .iiotnhot-tihinf the
has pert, will sit unofficially with the
Ilia
split, was annulled today by Judge jurists of the four other powers.
I. I. Phelps in Oisirici conn nere.
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Denver, April 29. Judge
Butler of the district court today declined to accept a plea ol
guilty offered by Ruth Locke, 18
years old, who on April 21, was
arrested while attempting to saw
her way through a back door of
a women's apparel store In the
down town district. Instead, Judge
Butler criticised the people for
"forgetting the duty they owe to
young women of the state."
"Colorado is pleasure, mad," declared Judge Butler. "The people
nre just pushing
of Colorado
through space in quest of excitement."
Di'puty District Attorney L. D.
Mowry told tho court after the
girl had offered to plead guilty
that he. hesitated on approving acceptance of the plea because of
the fact that if the court accepted
it there was only one place to send
the girl.
Judge Butler ordered that the
girl be brought before him a week
from Saturday, after she told him
she had been earning only a small
amount working in a restaurant;
that she desired a new dress and
that sho had attempted to break
into tho store to get It.
Turning to the attorneys, witnesses and attaches of the court,
Judge Butler said: "It Is a downright shame that girls between the
ages of 16 and 21 years, girls who
get Into trouble, have to bo Bent
I wonder if
to the penitentiary.
tho people or Colorado have paused for a moment
and thought
about this, thought about the future mothers of the state being
behind prison walls. The people
of this state and every other state,
I suppose, are too much bent on
pleasure nowadays to give much
of their time to these questions.
In Colorado hundreds of thousands
of dollars are being spent every
month in the mad quest for exciteIn
ment, amusement,
pleasure.
the heat of the race, many young
people fall from grace and a surprising number of them are young
Then, after they have
girls.
broken a law In pursuit of excitement, of pleasure, what becomes of
them? They are sent to jail."
C.
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Philadelphia, April 29. Leading
honors went, to the University of
Pennsylvania relay teams in the
annual relay carnival this after-

e
noon when the Red and Blue
combination won the American college championships in the
world's record time of 7 minutes,
49
seconds- and the freshmen
quartet annexed the first year
runners' national title.
Earl Thomson of Dartmouth
was an outstanding Individual star,
hurdle
winning the 120 high
in 15 seconds flat and the disci's
throw in which ho easily outdistanced his nearest
competitor.
Hamilton Institute of Canada alto
shone among the school boy relays
with two decisive victories and
Cornell maintained Its reputation
for developing distance runners,
Intercolby winning the four-m''- o
from Ohio
legiate championship
State in fast time.
two-mil-

Probably Be Indicted
or ManConnection
slaughter
With Slaying Three Men.
for

CHANGE OF VENUE IS
DENIED LEATHERW00D.
CHARGED WITH MURDER

(Special rorrMpondMice to The Journal. I
Las Vegas, N. M April 29.
Judge Kdward Mechem, sitting In
the .Mora county district court, has

overruled a motion for a change
of venue in the case of the state
Baylor Tieatherwood,
charged with the murder of Ansel-in- o
Gonzalez. Leatherwood introduced several witnesses who swore
that it would be impossible for
Leatherwood to get an impartial
n
verdict from a
Jury. It was asked that the trial
be removed to somo county other
than San Miguel. Mora or Guadalupe counties, where, it was alleged, juries are nearly always composed of a great majority of wan
Leatherwood
convicted in 1919 of second degree
murder, and later was allowed a
new trial bv the supreme court.
Miguel Duran was found guilty
of stealing a trunk and contents
Molses
worth about $100 from
Martinez at LeDoux. Mora county.
at
thesamo
tried
Gil
Jose
Montoya.
Duran, betime, was acquitted.
cause he has a wife and young
baby, drew from Judge Mechem a
sentence
suspension of his
to the penitentiary.
Tho following indictments were
reported into court:
Felix Cordova and Donaciano
Medina, accused of refusing to alto vdte at Wagon
low citizens
Mound. Saul Padilla. Justice of
the peace at Wagon Mound, accused of failing to remit fees collected to county treasurer.
Fellclano Casias, convicted of assaulting his wife with a pistol, was
sentenced to two pA l half to four
Fidel
Wy.
years in the pj
Sanchez, convi.ct.ii of Incest, ton
to fifteen years In the penitentiary.
Blan convicted of asOregorlo
saulting wife, gut nine months to
one year In the penitentiary.
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in Pueblo and fur constriction
the Moffat railroad tunnel, which JAPAN
PROMISES TO
Governor Shoup in his farewell
message to members described as
MONEY
CONTRIBUTE
prog"marking a new era in oftheColoraress and development
and Belgium to
do," the special session of the England
twenty-thirgeneral assembly adPlace
Credits
at Disposal
journed at noon today.
The flood prevention bill became
of
France
Enterprises;
a law two minutes after 12 o'clock
the
Gives Railroad Material.
today, when It was signed by adafter
governor Immediately
PreM.)
journment of both houses. The
(H) Thfi
tunnel bill, which alo curries the
Genoa, April 29 (by the Associatemergency clause which makes it ed Press.) The powers have prea law as soon aa signed by the pared the preamble of their magna

Typical tent home near Chicago,
its efforts to establish ten col- - I tent worth $150 for $20. Already
onics to brinj? down rants. The
3,000 families have applied for
ltiHKue
has arranged tor free
tents. League heads say ,000
sites
near
the
and
a
tents are available.
camping
city

After May
Day, there

Jt

Chang-Tso-Lin-

HAS ADJOURNED

governor, will not be signed until
questions regarding its constituto
tionality have been submitted
the stale supreme court.
are
by
prepared
being
Questions
the governor and probably will be
submitted Monday. Law require
that the bill bo signed in 3d days.
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Colorado Assembly LegislaHELP TO RUSSIA
tion for Flood Prevention
and for Construction of
United States Is Not MenMoffatt Tunnel.
tioned in the Preamble, It
(By The Amiorlnteil t'rmn.)
ie Enough to Take
Denver. April 29. After enactin the Whole World,
ing legislation for flood preventioiof

il

Washington, April 29. Rounding
with thrills a
out a day replete
plenty as they described their exB RYAN
HAITI
EWAR D
periences. Lord and Lady Astor tonight were guests of honor at the
reception given by the National
Leuguo of Women Voters at its new
Hughes Tells a Committee Wrangle Over Darwinian
headquarters here. Both made
brief addresses,
thanking their
of Lawyers Their Arguhostesses for the compliment bestowed upon them.
of West
Dr. Spangler,
ments Appear to Be InLady Astor and her husband
Sided.
One
and
called at tho White House shortly
Virginia 'varsity.
adequate
before noon and were introductd to
President and Mrs. Harding by
(Tlx The AsKuclnled I'rem.)
(Ily The Amwclalrd I'mm.)
Senator Hale, Maine, aftsr which
Washington, April 29. Another
Morgnntown, W. Va., April 20.
to
were
eapitoL-Bthe
driven
of
they
immediate
for
termination
Dr. P. C, Kpanglcr,
pica
NEW BOND OFFERINGS
professor of
virtue of their membership In the
Haiti botany at. West Virginia university,
the
ft
occupation
military
rewere
British
parliament, they
,,JQTAL..$24Q,000,000 ceived on
mot with u,refusal today at the today said ho had decHlud to accept
the floor of the senate
an
where
the $100, sent him under protest by
state department.
Impromptu reception was
bond
New York, April 29. New
of
Senators
held.
Swanson,
A committee of in wvem who Williams Jenning Bryan as a re
offerings of local bankers during
and
of
Hitchcock,
Nebraska,
y com go proiessur who
the last week reached a total of ap- Williams, of Mississippi, acted as
brought the department a brief H UU1U IHU llll'ltlu'.T
mm u
jytv.
nit;
proximately ,$i!40.000,000, a new
on
and
the
democratic
hosts
of
evolution
with the Bible.
side,
,
high record for the year and be- Senators Hale, of Maine, and Kel:
m
Air. uryan, me pro- to
a
letier
lieved to be the largest week's
ciples were told plainly "by been f
ed
him t
logg, Minnesota, did the honors on SOCIALISTS IN U. S.
since the flotation of govern- the
tary Hughes that their arguments
8lternent tlmt the biologist was
republican side.
ment loans during the war.
to him most Inadequate
appeared
evasion."
eowardlv
of
..gullty
PLAN AFFILIATION
and
Foreign bonds led tho list vith
the check, Dr. Ppang- l'lirSII-RKlSLEMATCH.
the $100,000,000 Canadian governHe added that the department orAccepting
WITH VIENNA UNIT
"I hardly expected to win
wrote,
Cleveland, O., April 29. Danny
ment offering as the chief feature.
was fuMy advised from its owtii,,,, .,rirte
I am glad
State and municipal offerings were FTush, Cleveland, has been matchsources regarding all the cIemciiUundel.took
it fim.e x wTas ni,o to
(Ily The Axmrlated I'rpsn.)
led by the sale of $45,000,000 of the ed to box Johnny Relsler of New
v
was
and
of
tho
situation
even you how untenable your
Cleveland. Ohio, April 2H. The
bout
New York city corporation stock, York, a ten round
tranquility
"!Htand is where you lnsiHt on inter-thparty of the United Stales ing toAmerican marines
while the Industrial
group was at Detroit, May 12, it was an- socialist
be
could
the facts of biology as you
at
toits
national convention here
featured by the $40,000,000 Issue of nounced here today. They are to
us soon as things wai'-j0- pitting
day voted to apply for immediate withdrawn
the Empire Gas and Fuel company. weigh 128 pounds.
rant.
new questions submit- The
five
affiliation with the international
called on 'toil to Prof. tSuangler bv Mr. Uryan
working union of socialist parties theThe delegation that
Nathe
were answered in tho letter. The
t Vienna international).
The vote tionalsecretary represented
Popular Government League first question as to whether he bewas 11 to 10.
the
nnd
associa
lieved he descended from an ape,
Foreign
Policy
Three propositions were before
aro Dr. Spangler said:
tho convention having to do with tion, two organizations which
"No the biologists of today do
charging that the policy of the
international relations. The first administration
constitutes unwar- not teach that man descended from
proposed that the party reaffirm ranted interference in Haiti's do tho ape of today, and no one beits stand taken in Detroit a year ago mestic
affairs, negatives the prin lieves it except those ignorant of
of non-a- f filiation with Internationa!
of the. American constitu the facts of biology."
ciples
ON
one
Tills
obtained
organizations.
"Yes," was his answer to tho
tion, destroys American prestige
vote. The second proposed that before
the world, and lays tho questions, which were:
delegates be sent to tho next in- American government
Do
acto
you believe in biblical miraternational conference called or cusations of tyranny open
cles; the supernatural as recorded
and impc
Wu-Pei-F- u
Chang-Tso-Li- n
the
International
In
by
participated
Those who acted as spokes- in the bible: the virgin birth; reworking union of socialist parties men for the committee were Sen- surrection - of Christ and His apand report with recommendations ator Robert L. Owen of Okla pearance to His disciples.
as to affiliations.
This received
Louis Marshall of New
S. Le- nine, votes. The third proposition, homa;
York, nfnd Michael Francis Doyle
to apply for immediate affiliation, of
DOVER WILL INSPECT
Philadelphia,
received eleven votes, a bare maREVENUE AND CUSTOMS
jority, for its adoption.
The three propositions were deOFFICES IN THE WEST
bated throughout the afternoon RICHARD GROKER
(BY THIS ASS( IATKI PRESS.)
Peking, April 29 (by the Asaoci-ciate- d road lines, is transporting troops session. At no time, however, did
(Ily Til Asamliittd l're.)
Press.) -t-- Civil war In from the Yangtze with a view to the debate grow heated or violent.
Washington, April 29. Assistant
west
China started Saturday with heavy turning tocnted at
Secretary Dover of tho treasury,
CALLAWAY A C'ANIUHATK.
Angsintlem It
wing,
is in charge of customs and Incannonading in the neighborhood Is believed tho
IN who
Abilene, Texas, April 29. Fordesigns
ternal revenue, will leave Washingof Peking. The armies of General to drive
forces mer Congressman Oscar Callaway,
ton May 10 for a tour of Inspection
of Comanche, in a telegram remilitary governor from about Peking.
nf the revenue and customs offices
n
of Manchuria, and General
ceived here today, - announces
Tho fighting near
in tho southwest anil on the Pacentered around
military leader of central
the river his candidacy for congress from
R ELAND cific coast, It was announced toDUO
China, who is contending for the crossing known as the Marco Polo the Seventeenth district, the Beat
night at the treasury.
i
mastery of China's internal af- bridge. Peking was awakened at now hold by Thomas L. Blanton.
Mr. Dover will confer on standfairs, opened tiro along a wide dawn by the sound of cannonadardization
of methods nnd simplifront.
continued
which
ing,
throughout
Former Leader of Tammany fication of regulations atwith Pacific
As near as It is possible to estiresidents who
the
WHY
JACOB
day.
Foreign
San Francoast customs officials
mate the front extends from Ma- - mounted the city wall could hear
Hall in New York Dies at cisco May 22. He will also visit
HIS
TORE
SHIRT
on
the
Pekingthe firing distinctly. From the
hang, Paotingfu,
Inspect offices at San Antonio,
Hankow railroad, thence north- western hills outside the city,
His Home Abroad After and
Los Angeles, Calif., and other coast
12
ward to Changslnteln,
miles where many summer homes are loOne day when Jacob went
cities.
a Brief Illness.
n
southwest of Peking.
out to play with the other boys
cated, the fighting at
, How It Started,
was witnessed by numerous
and girls he was greatly emHEAVY, RAINS FALL IN
The hostilities ore said to have civilians.
(By The Aatorlatcd Preia.)
barrassed when a great rent
Dublin, April 29. The death of
been due to an ultimatum from
Most of the foreigners returned
was torn In his shirt.
VICINITY OF HAGERMAN
Richard Croker, former leader of
n
General
to the city on the advice of the legiving
This occurred because Jacob's
anis
in
Hall
New
York,
24 hours to evacuate Pe- gations.
Tammany
were
also
was
advised
too
They
mother used soap that
nounced
the Sunday Independ- (Siwclal ratKLpondrnre. to Th Journal.)
king and withdraw his troops from to display their national flags and
strong while doing the family ent. He by
at 3:30 o'clock thl
Hagerman, N. M., April 29.
Mukden.
The ultimatum was ig- this wns done, particularly by
wash and tho material in the afternoon died
at his residence here Tills part of the Pecos valley was
nored.
the Americans.
was damaged.
garment
visited
after a brief illness.
by a wonderful rain, which
Hostilities were opened at
Ono hundred and fifty AmeriThe Department of AgriculFully
The former political leader soent began Monday afternoon.
with artillery. Almcst sim- can bluejackets and marines have
ture has issued an illustrated
the better part of tho Inst ten or Wednesday morning the rain fell
ultaneously cannonading began it arrived to reinforce the legation.
booklet on the subject of home
to
what had
In Ireland, where he in torrents and added
twelve
who The total number of guards at all
laundrjing which tells how ownod years
;
fallen at intervals froni Monday
extensive
estates,
making
PekIng-annorail- - the legations Is about 1,000.
controls
tests
housewife
may apply
any
occasional visits to the United made the biggest rain for many
Advices from Tsingtao
and
to soaps which will tell whethThe last .of - these visits months.
er they are too strong or too States.
Shantung report that the Japanese
Tho recent frost did some damwas In the spring of 1921 when he
are reinforcing their guards along mild, and warn her of the efwent
New York In connection age to the fruit although It
the Shantung railway; these had
fects they may be expected to with to
the legal proceedings inst- Is thought that the orchards that
have on cottons, silks, or woolrecently been decreased in numThe
I were smudged are uninjured.
igated by It is sons to prove hirn
ber as a result 6( the Washington
ens. .
pots
capable of managing his own af- new coal burning smudge while
conference. The American consul
Is a free booklet, and
This
in
were
used
orchards,
many
fairs.
'
FORECAST.
at Nanking reports that two ChiInformation
our Washington
Shortly after he returned to his oil and hay were used by others.
Denver, Colo., April 29. New nese cruisers in sympathy
with
Bureau will secure a copy for .home
The trees have blossomed heavily
at Glencairn castle, he
Mexico:
u
showoccasional
Sunday,
have departed from
anyone who writes for It. Use
are good for a recseriously III and bis cond- and indications fruit
ers, warmer; Monday, fair south, Chefoo and are proceeding for
the coupon, write plainly, and ition was
ord breaking
crop. A light
it
so
bad that
described as
unsettled north portion,
cooler Shannhulkuan, near the great wall,
enclose two cents in stamps
would be Impossible for him ever hail storm accompanied Monday's
north portion.
for the purposo of destroying the
for return postage.
to leave his bed. - But he soon rain' and caused much anxiety for
Arizona: Sunday, fair south,
railroad to Mukden, thus cutting
showed Bigns of Improvement and a few minutes.
showers north portion, cooler off
's
rear.
west and south portion, Monday
early this year he was reported o
FREDERIO J. HASKIX,
The admiral of tho Chinese fleet
SIMMONS APPOINTED.
have regained
and
his health
. ,
fair.
Director.
,
has notified the government that
Estancla, N. M., April 29. Kenspirits.
The Albuquerque Journal Init Is his purpose to support
neth
K. Simmons, of Estancla, has
LOCAL ni:roRT.
formation Bureau, Washingbeen appointed assistant district atDEATH CAMK SUDDENLY.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
ton. D. C.
Evidence of the feeling of the
ACCORDING TO MESSAfiE torney for the Third judicial dishours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, Chinese In the outlying districts
I enclose herewith two cents
trict of New Mexico, taking the
recorded by the university:
was observable In Peking last
in stamps for return postage
New York. April 29. Richard place of Mr. Whatley, who has re70 night, when thousands of natives
on a frpo copy of the LaunHighest temperature
Croker, formerly Tammany chief- signed. His appointment will take
43 entered tho western and southern
Lowest
dry Book.
tain in New York, died at his home effect May 1, 1922.
27
liange
gates carrying their valuables to
in Ireland today, according to a
CG
Name
Mean
All
came
kinds
vehicles
of
safety.
WILSON TO MEET fillUlOXS.
cablegram received by Thomas Fi
. .
82 In loaded with goods and accomHumidity at 6 a. m
Oklahoma City, Okla., April 29.
Smith, secretary ol Tammany hall,
Street
34 panied by women and children. InHumidity at 6 p. m
from
Mrs.
Croker. The cablegram,
Johnny Wilson,
Trace side the gates the Chinese transPrecipitation
dated In Dublin at 4:30 p, in., gave puglllsllu champion vill Tiieet Mike
City
SO
Wind velocity
ported their money and Jewelry to
no details, saying only:
Oibhons of St. paul 'ln a ten round
j,....
Dlrertlon of wind . , . . .Soutliwei-- t the banks. Tho firing appeared
Slate
decision coiilent hi'-"Mr. Croker pafsed away
May !'(, it
Character o day....!
Cloudy to diminish when darkness fell.
vait announced lal today.
y
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Murder

in

(By The Awoctnlcd kVest.)

Spanish-America-

Spanish-Am-

F.ushville, 111., April 29 (by the
Indictments
Associated
Press).
thirty Greek section
charging
hands with murder or manslaughter In connection with the slaying
k
last night of iSheriff Edward
and Frank ; Utter and Carl
Neff, were tonight declared prob
able when tho Schuyler
counly
grand Jury reconvenes hero Monday. The Creeks tonight are safe
from mob violence
behind the
strong walls of the Morgan county
Jau at Jacksonville, and the dead
sheriff and his two slain deputies
are lying at their homes.
A mob of 1,000 gathered about
the city prison at Beardstown at
EDUCATIONAL DAY.
noon, but their threatened vio
Las Vegas, N. M April 29.
lence was frustrated bv
The people of the farming comof Chief of Pol it ilobert Patset
aside
terson and a freight crew of the
of
have
Miami
munity
Sunday, May 7, as educational and Chicago. Burlington & Quincy rail
recreational day, A program be- road.
Sheriff Lashbrook was 40 years
ginning in the morning and extending through the afternoon, old. Utter leaves a wife and four
has been arranged.
President children, NVff was 45. The sherJonathan If. Wagner and Demi iff's term wns to expire this fall
Frank Carroon of the Normal
and he had announced he intended
to retire.
will &ive addresses.
2- -5

-

Lash-broo-

ericans.

two-ye-

,
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TIDIES REGEIVED

He set a desperate
pace and made up at least thirty
yards for his team.
The Occidental college team of
I.OS Angeles, Calif., which represented the far west in the meet,
won the half mile college relay,
BY
IN while
the. Michigan aggies won the
e
college relay.
The biggest upset of the meet wis
the defeat of Joie May, of the Illi
KE
nois A. C., holder of seven worm's
records. Ray was vanquished by
Kay Watson, an undergraduate of
e
the Kansas aggies in a special
Wat
match race In 4.24
Time Clipped Off Four-Mil- e
son shot Into the lead at the start.
Javelin retaining it for the first quartci
Relay; Former
mile.
Hay passed him in the sec
Throw and Running High ond
quarter and held the advantage
until
they turned Into the stretch.
Jump Beaten.
Then Watson, with a burst of speed
pushed ahead of Ray as they were
(By The Anaurlntod I'ren.)
witnin seventy-riv- e
yards or tne
Des .Moines, Iowa, April 29 (by finish
and broke the tape a victor
tho Associated Press.) Sensational by two yards.
racing and brilliant performances
in the field events resulted in an
avalanche of broken records in the TOURING IN 1922 TO
thirteenth annual Drake reiuys to
BREAK ALL PREVIOUS
day.
A world's, record was shattered
RECORDS, PREDICTION
e
In the
relay, a new Amerin thu javelin (Special forr, upondence to The Journal.)
ican mark was
throw and a new intercollegiate
Las Vegas, N. M April 29. D.
record was created in the "mining E. Wood,
representing the Blue
Two
.records
for
the
high jump.
Book, a tourist guide, was .here
Drake games were cracked and two Friday on an automobile
tour to
were tied.
the Pacific coast. Mr. Wood statTho University of Illinois team ed that in spite of business
depresclipped six and a fifth second off sion,
will
be
largtouring
the world's record for the four-mil- e
er this year than ever before,
relay, covering the distance in 17.45. If 17,000 tourists passed over this
was
The former record of 17. 51
Fe trail last
made by tha Boston Athletic asso- section of the Santawill
use it this
said, 25,000
ciation team in a meet at Eastcn, year, hoMr.
Wood
year.
reported roads
Pa., nine years ago,
bein
condition
bad
in
Missouri,
The Illinois team was composed
Of Howard l'ute
captain: Rusfel! cause of heavy rains.
Wharton, John Patterson and Gor
Indigo was used by the ancient
don Mcuinms.
althouEh
nates,
beaten to tho tape by Krogh, of Chi Eyptlans in dyeing their xnummy
cago, in tho tirst mile, covered the wrappings.
distance in 4.27
Patterson ran
ho second mile in 4.25 6 and Mc- Glnnis, running third, for Illinois,
covered the distance in 4.28
finishing nearly a lap ahead of tho
field. Wharton, the anchor man
of the quartette, stepped the fastest
mile of tho race, breaking the taps Stops Hair Coming Out;
in 4.23
His nearest rival was
150 yards in the rear at the finish
Thickens, Beautifies.
Milton Angler, another Illinois
performer, shattering the American
record in tho javelin throw, when
he heavd the shaft 202 feet, 9
nches, breaking the former record
of 19 7 feet, 0 hi inches made by
James C. Lincoln, of the New York
Athletic club, in New York in 1920.
The new high Jumping record fell
o the honor of Lloyd Osborne, also
of the Illinois team, who cleared
ho bar at 6 feet,
inches in the
uniting high jump, a height never
before reached in intercollegiate
competition, .according to Kniite
itocKue, tne rvotre Dame football
coach and referee of today's games.
After bugging the lion's share of
the honors, the Illinois team finished it a day's work by setting a new
record for the Drake quarter mile
relay, winning tho event In 3.20
The former record was 3.21
The Illinois half mile team tied the
Drake record by winning the event
In 1.28
which
gave Illinois
victories in three of tlie five university class relays.
Perhaps the most thrilling race
e
colof the day was the
lege relay, which went to Center
"
buyi a bottle of
eolleste of Danville, Ky., in 3.31
at any drug store. After
Ferryman, nrier running a punishone application of thla delightful
ing hace in tho second quarter, fell tonlo you cannot find a particle
of dandruff or a falllne hair. Besides, every hair shows new life,
vigor, brightness, more1.. color and
abundance.
In a

UNIONIZATION
OF MINERS IS
MOOT QUESTION

IN

April 30, 1922

GERARDS AND U. S. COUNTESS SAIL

ATHLETES

two-mil-

.1

m.

API

4 M
Iiy FREDERIC T. RASKIN
Washington, D. C, April 29.
"oil
Whether it is In the general innave
a
basic
terest
to
industry,
(Slifdnl Correspondence to The Jnnrnnl.) such as
coal, part union and part
Santa Fe, Aiir.il 29. Tax colis one of the import
lections remitted to the stuto treasto which
ant
public
questions
counties
soveral
during
ury by the
has been invited, not to
scrutiny
toa
reached
of
the month
April
nation-wide
forced, by the
tal of $183.277. OS. This amount say
strike which was begun on April
has been apportioned among the 1. Union mine Workers and antiKPVernl
funds and institutions by union operators say that there 1b
Margaret Stronff, deputy treasurer, but one answer to the question,
the state road funds receiving although their answers are dia$36,(ifid, the current school fund, metrically different. Tho miners,
$18,327.
their spokesmen, such
through
other ns
and
State institutions
John L. I,owls and Philip Mur
funds will he credited as follows: ray, respectively president and
$9,04-- ;
of the United Mine
University, Albuquerque,
Agricultural college, I.ns Crtics, Workers of America, declare that
Normal school, Silver if the coal industry was complete$11,944:
City, $0,034; school for the blind. ly organized, all the Ills and evils
School of that characterize
$3,616:
AliimoRortlo,
it would be
Alsi
Mines, Socorro, $2,345: Military speedily cured or corrected.
s
Institute, Roswell, $4,SS; Normal the public would be saved
of dollars on its annual coal
university, Las Vetrns, $6,108; AsyVeRns.
l.as
lum for the Insane,
bill and spared tho general busi$S,30; School for the Deaf andn ness upheavals incident to strikes
Dumb, Santa Fe, $3,443;
and
normal, Kl Rito, $1,270;
on
the
operators,
$1,955: other hRnd, assert that it is their
Tleform school, Springer,
Miners' hospital, Union, $489; pen- successful opposition to unionizaitentiary, Santa Fe. $9, OSS; salaries, tion that prevents complete union
charitable
S32.091;
institutions, domination of the industry, event
S2.952; Museum of New Mexico. ually leading to the taking over
James W. Certrd, Countess Anton Sigray and Mrs. Gerard, photo$2,443; eapitol contingent expense, of tho mines by the workers, ana
graphed just before galling.
$1,955; girls' welfare board, $976; that preventing unionization pro
department of public welfare. tects the public against a fuel
James
W. Gerard, former ambassador to Germany and whose book,
vocational
.T3.909;
education, famine when a strike or shutFour Years in Germany," caused such a furore, hat tailed for
$2,309; Historical Society of New down occurs in the union field;, "My
with Mr. Gerard. Countess Anton Sigray accompanied them.
Mexico, $117; legislative expense, and against exhorbltant prices for Europe
The countess was Miss Harriet Daly, daughter of Marcus Daly,
$2,542; predatory animal and ro- coal under normal conditions.
magnate. Her husband, an Austrian count, is facing action by
dent control, $2,443; rehabilitaMany union operators agree with
attempt to restore the
tion, $489; Interest and sinking the officials of the mine workers the Budapest court tofor his part in the
the Austrian throne.
funds, $9,528.
that it would be for the best In late Emperor Carl
terest of everybody concerned if
tho industry were 100 per cent
PUPILS AT COUNTY
reconstruction
organized and say that there is opinions and arrive at its own Britain's post-wSCHOOLS ARE GIVEN
no hope for stability of produc- conclusions."
program it was agreed, according
tho
Wliut
Fnota
Are.
to an official bulletin
tion nnd regularity of employMEASUREMENT TESTS ment
At the outset it unould bu under councils, would promote that "the
until uniform
wages and
organizaconditions
at stood that the question of unioniza tion by taking measures to secure
working
prevail
tion ntttcts essentially only the that all employers in an
every mine in the country. They bituminous
rupils in four county schools
end of the coal industry. belonged to an employers industry
were given a general physical ex- also urge that it is unfair that
associaamination last week by County the large body of operators who All anthracite miners do not
tion and all tho workers to a trade
to
the union, but the union union."
Nurse Lupe Ieon. In the four pay union wage scales, observe
This agreement Was efconditions provuii fected between
nchools, 425 children were weighed union hours and subscribe to agreements and anthracite
employers and emthe
field, iii
nnd measured In connection with union working conditions should throughout
wilh the government parwas
shown
by the lad that there. ployed,
to
tho testa now being made to deter- be subjected to competition wltti was a
protect the public inof an- - ticipating
mine the actual good accomplished the independents who can make thracito complete cessation
terests, such a movement toward
the
when
production
by the hot lunch system which hns their own terms with their min- striko order Tjecame cfiective on the closed union shop is in marked
r
been adopted for a number of the ers and hence produce coal at a the first of tha mouth.
contrast with the
devellower . than the
county schools and which If proved cost materially
In the bituminuus fields, how opments in the United Btates,
whore
of real benelt, will probably be cost at union mines.
important employing interever, there are large independent
Other union operators say that areas iu Pennsylvania,
adopted for the entire county.
West Vir ests have united in an open shop
The schools visited were Rnnta if it were not for the fact that ginia, Iventucky
movement.
and Alabama
. Barbara. South Broadway, Barelas there is a considerable
part of
to tho strike, union official.)
nnd South Second.
the industry unorganized it would prior
A firm belief in ghosts
claimed that tile bituminuus inThe report of the nurse on the be impossible ever to reach fair dustry was 80 per cent unionized, among the inhabitants of prevails
Central
and
follows:
schools
wage
acfour
working
agreements and those figures are
Africa. If a native behoves that he
Home of these cepted by economists (jeneially
for diphtheria, with the union.
Examinations
is
a
of
ami by govpossessed
ghost he goes to
J!5; number of children measured, operators would like to brijalc ernment officials. Hince the strike, his local medicine man and asks
425; number of children weighed, away from any and all relations union organizers report nubrftunliul hint to expel it. Ono method the
4!5; number of children treated, 3; with tho union, while others are progress in extending; the union in medicine men have of doing this is
number of home visits. 2; number willing to go ahead under condi- Pennsylvania independent mines, to prepare a gumptious meal, hop
of classroom talks, 15; number of tions that involve recognition of but the
operators in ing that the food will tempt the
the union, although they do not West Virginia have gone into court ghost to leave the body of the man.
office interviews, c.
n
want to see the
mln s and secured injunctions restraining
the union from taking uny and all
Journal WnnJ Ads Rring Tlesnlts. brought into the union fold.
n
locals NOTICE TO HOLDERS
miners, being unor- steps toward
establishing
no
have
Government experts estiand
there,
ganized,
spokesmen,
OF VICTORY NOTES
it is accordingly impossible to re- mated that the total production of
! Butcher Rejoices Over
port their views on the question. the independents in tne strike em- "To Holders of
?
Victory notes and
However, those of them who con- ergency might approximate 40 per
Wife's Recovery
otners concerned:
tinued at work when the strike cent of tho country's coal require"Notice
is hereby given as fol"My wife Buffered for five was called may be assumed to be ments, or at least 4,00O,U0U tons a lows;
years and practically lived on glad to have n chance to work in-on week. is
"First. Call for redemption of
it
toast and hot water. Doctor said the terms established by the
undoubtedly true that the
notes. All of
die would have to be operated dependent operators, although It country could worry along on that theseper3?icent Victory
amount
per cent series of the
for gall stones. A lady advised does not necessarily follow that reserve of coal,on supplementing the United States
of
convertiAmerica
stocks
hand
for
1,
to
are
Wonderful
d
the union.
April
Iter to try Mayr's
oppos
they
otherWith these divergent claims and quite a period, especially in the ble gold notes of
Hcmedy. and after taking 4 bot3
wise
as
known
when fuel
per cent Vlc- from the indi- spring and summer
tles, over two years ago, she has ideas emanating
are
called
needs
are
notes,
This
ior
is
hereby
lightest.
theitory
been entirely well ever since." It viduals and interests directly and
on June 10, 1922,
basis of the claim of the independ-- 1 redemption
mucous selfishly involved in the coal
removes the catarrhal
the attitude of the gen- ents that they are able to come to pursuant to the provisions for
from the Intestinal tract, and alwhich eral public, may bo said to bo one the rescue of the public because redemption contained in the notes
inflammation
the
lays
all stomach, of inquiry. First of all, the pub- they have . persisted in lighting the and In treasury department
causes
practically
lar No. 138, dated April 21, 1U19,
liver and Intestinal ailments, in- lic is concerned to know what
As against this the ulon officials under which the notes were orlg- One dose the ascertainable
facts in the
cluding appendicitis.
contend
the
many issued. Interest on all Vic
wia
t:iat
independents
will convince or money refunded problem may be, and then, it
tory notes of the 3
per cent
nt the Briggs' Pharmacy and drug-trlst- s would naturally follow, the publ- make the public pay dearly for this series
t.'J
will cease on said redempthat tho strike will be unduly
of men and
Thousands
ic, will consider arguments and coal,
everywhere.
1
and unnecessarily
tion
1922.
5,
date, June
prolonged by
have
women
who
beautiful
reason of the fact that all the mines
"Second. Suspension and terin the country cannot be closed mination
hair are keeping it so with
of Victory notes condown and the issue between the version privilege. In view of the
Youth Craft. This famous
operators and miners brought to call for the redemption ot all 3
remedy for dandruff and
jan immediate decision, and that per cent Victory notes on June 15,
while the independent mines may 1U22, and pursuant to the proitching scalp is growing
be a guarantee to the public against visions ot the eaid
more popular every day.
treaary deWill Present Their
jan absolute coal famine they are partment circular No. 18 8, the
Results guaranteed. Try
lalso the one big obstacle in tho privilege of conversion ot Victory
road to permanent peace in the coal notes of either series into Victory
one bottle.
industry,
notes of the other sories is hereby
For sale toy Butt's Drug Store,
QitcslioiM of Hights and Ethics.
from February 0. 11)22,
suspended
N. M
and Uauiivr
No one denies the rlht of miners to June 15, 1!)22, both
at the
inclusive, Albuquerque,
Drug Store, Gallup. N. M.
(to join a union. As President Hard
on Juno 15, 1922, will terminand
ing said in his message to congress ate.
Victory notes accordingly
ion December 6 last, "tho right of cease to be interconvertible
eflabor to organize is just as fundafective February 9, 1922, and on
mental and necessary as is the and after
that date ncconversioo
right of capital to organize." Inde- of the notes may be made.
pendent coal operators, however.
Detailed information at
"Third.
and some employers in other lines, to the
Doors Open 7:30 p. m.
Curtain 8:30 p. m.
presentation and surrender
Insist that while the workers have of 8
per cent Victory notes for
a right to Joint their unions, emMATINEE AT 3 P. M.
redemption is given in treasury
ployers have an equal right to re- department
circular No. 277, dated
fuse to hire union members and to
February 9, 1022, copies ot which
insist upon the individual contract are
The boys will do their part,
available
at the treasury and
In which oah man agrees not to
the federal reserve banks.
And send you home with a merry heart.
join the union or do anything that
"A. W. MELLON,
might In any way encourage or as
"Secretary of the Treasury.
sist in the formation of a union So
"February 8. 1922."
long as he continues in the company's employ. Union miners call
The naval salute to the British
these contracts "yellow dog" contracts and insist that these opera- sovereign is twenty-on- e
guns, extors in carrying out their anti- cepting In India, where it is 121
union program go to such extremes guns.
as to invado
the constitutional
rights of the workers ns to freedom
of speech and freedom of assembly, but the operators answer that y
they are only safeguarding themselves nnd the unorganized workers
in their constitutional
rights of
freedom of contract.
COMPOUND
It remains to be seen whether
tho walls which the courts have STOPS THAT DISTRESSING
couGH-.bec- k.
i.
d
;aenSrni
mounted or battered down by the '7. cleat the throat ol phlegm lad
union, nut in the light of past mucus, and coats the raw, InBamed
events it Is probable that unle?r;
the union is completely destroyed nirfacet with a healing, soothing medi
f
It will continue its efforts to bring cine.
unorganized miners into the union
Don't Cough Until Week
ranks. That menns n more or less
constant state of Industrial warem en old lady, 75 years old, and
fare, and is one of tho Inevitable I had a very bed rough from having la
results ot an industry part union1
1
thought it a good litre to try
yy:, ,,,,
r;,.:,:.J VtK
and part
With the frippe. Honey and Tat Compound.
question of organization nut of, the' and I tent
and got a bottln, and it
tf Id nn.nll.1.
" '
REGISTERING A NEW LOWER PRICE LEVEL
.""..'
tooDe m cot.,, .ad I fiot better.
These
purses and cases will surely meet
experience, intelligence anrl efforts.80 L?0"' n ?"und the house stain. "
Mrs. Mary Kisby, Spolwoe. Wath.
toward solving problems of
with a hearty welcome by all those desiring the
and marketing t'o tho end
Wt con Prove no imitation or Woman who appreciate absolute
very latest in accessory lines for the new season's
that the publio would get its coal
the amount of
is us good as the genw sanitationto beandsaved
subttitute
more
nnd
cheaper
regularly, but
costuming.
money
by tho use of
there are few present indications ine Foley's lioney and Tar,
better refrigerators know the
Our windows will be ready for your attention
of a trend fn that direction.
value of the Automatic RefrigerBnld
In England far more hns been
ators.
today. See them.
done toward the elimination
of
Those acquainted
with their
over the question of
controversies
wonderful qualities will do well to
$1.98, $2.49, $2.98, $3.98, $4.98
$5.90
unionization than has been done in
see
before
them
and
call
New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
they dethevUnited States. When the Whitcide on their ice box this year.
Bollrrmaker
and Wl!rra.
Many other interesting accessory lines such as
ley scheme for Industrial councils
SIC! South Second St.
rney win mean a great saving in
Tel, 1047-wan adopted as a part of Great
and perfectly
Gloves, Hose, Necklaces, Collar and Cuff Sets, await
J Ice consumption
Kepi rooa wniie ineir Deauty and
your desires here.
accessibility endears them to the
heart of every woman.
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non-unio-
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four-mil-

Spanish-America-

mc'u. raise

RECORDS BRDKEN

shut-down- s.

Auti-unlo- n

one-mil-

5.

ar

Is

Yovn

the

salahv

welcome

el-

-

that uur students are
hearing from their employers.
Is
Power." The
'"Knowledge
8
knowledge yuti gain rum mir
business courses places you right
As you
T In line tor promotion.
learn mure tu can earn more.
B
Our Instruction Is practical and
easy.
you are Interested In
R
matting money, then let us tell
you how we may help you. Day.
N
Evening and Special Sessions.
SCHOOL
FOR rillVATE 8ECRE-TAKIEpreaston

E

Eighth Street and 'Jljonis Avenue.

I

0

Ell

B E R

GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Go.
423 North First Street

BR!CC ICE CREAM

Orange

-

Tutti Friitti

-

Peach

We Deliver It FREE Without Extra Charge.
Phones 63 and 65.

Phone U Your Orders

Puretest Bathing Alcohol,

st

bye

;.
pmt
YOUTHCRAFT A dandruff remedy that Is guaranteed
Not
a hair tonic, but will stop falling hair
Qr
and dandruff
,
Maxlxe Chocolate Covered
ng
Cherries, pound
Guth Honey and Cream Caramels,
pound
Lfggetts' Silver and Blue Package,
pound frea
with each pound, per pound
,
Rexall Compound Byrup Hypophosphites,
mr
Pint
:
Cascade Linen Pound Paper and
Envelopes
OifC

,,,,

OiC

DC
in
4yc

r?
2)XiO

1- -2

1-

the-atric- al

That

W

fl--

ivC

BUTT'S 03UG STORE
THE 5
STORE,

DANDERINE

Free Delivery.

Phones 63 and 65

First and Central

6 MORE BAYS
't Fail to Come to the

4

G

post-wa-

anls-uuiu- n

non-unio-

"

PROSPERITY SALE
1
Every day you will find a new bargain. )
MONDAY
Laundry Soap, 6 bars for
15c
75c Curtain Goods, 4 yards for...
$1.00

i

one-mil-

Non-unio-

;

"Dan-derine-

-

.

i

ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
PHONE 299
321 W. CENTRAL AVE.

3,

122-11)2-

p

rJ5

j

clrcu-unio-

Boys of St. Anthony's Orphanage
EIGHTH ANNUAL PLAY

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE

FRIDAY, MAY 12, 1922

BROS.

Furniture

Foley's

Honey and Tar

r ri r:i::ia

:

Latest ?'ew York Representation

w.

"I

LOT PURSES

Are You a Young Man?
If so, you'll be interested in our
offering of spring suits for
young, men of all ages. See the
fashioned by,
Sport models'
America's

turers

foremost

which

manufac-

means

careful

hand tailoring, newest fabrics
and remarkably long life in
daily wear.
You will find tlie suit you are
looking for in our complete
showing that will give freshness
and trimness to your appearance with' complete assurance
of correct style and perfect
comfort.

$25.00 to $50.00

,

non-unio- n.

V-

-

te

r

Refrigerators

and

SPRING FURNISHINGS
NOW READY.

athletic underwear
'

oxfords:
SHIRTS

'CRAVATS

V

A

institution -

A 1NATlON-WtD- g

i

CCOUNTING

i
fW
I CHARLES ZAUG
AUDITING, INCOME -TAX
FINANCIAL

Wind Shield
J.
121

O.

Glass-Lumb-

BAI.DK1IXIR

South First Rlrnst.

er

LCMIIKR

CO,

I'hana 402.

ULTATEMENT

ncoi-boratf-

312

SUCCCUOR TO

d

WILLIAMS &ZANC

DEPARTMENT STORES

PUBLIC
PKOKf

ALlQlEKQUi'S

EVERY

DAY BARGAIN STORE.

X

KM-- w

ACCOUNTANT

6 MtllHI

SUM.
ALBUQUERQUE

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
107 6. Fourth.
Phone 1087--

FIUCED AT

$20 to $35

L Washburn

Co.

"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers"

Strong Block.

Copper at Second

3

31

13

'April

SO,

BOY MESSENGER
RUSSIAN
THROWS
$100,000
INTO EAST RIVER

DUKE CITY MUST KNOCK A ROME
RUfl OR IT WILL STRIKE OUT 0!i

BY M, Jj. FOX.
Albuquerque lias the bat on two! twice, reconsider and join In the
propositions of great Importance. effort.
secure federal aid now
Unless wo hit the bull on both we waUnless we
shall not be able to secure it
shall not have another chance for for years. We
are face to face
a Ions time, if ever. '
with the same sort of proposition
The reclamation and flood pro- that confronted tho people of the
tection project for the central TUo valley below Elephant Butte be
Orando valley in first of all. It is fore the dam was constructed.
of more importanco to this section
The business men of 1S1 Paso
of the country dwellers in the val- put that across. They saw what it
ley and city than anything that would do for their city, and they
has been presented to us in the went after it and got it. Felix
Past. Getting the shops here or Martinez was the movins spirit in
the sawmill, Important as both' a project upon which the federal
were and are, were small achieve- government spent more than
ments in comparison with tsecurine
the addition of 137,000 acres of
Thn reclamation
project, now
rich lands contiguous to Albuquer- possible for tho central Rio Grande
que.
valley, is far more important to
Next In importance Is retention Athnniiernua now than the Ele
of the New Mexico state fair.
phant Butte project ever was to El
A movement Is on foot in the Paso.
Tn
the reclamation project,
enterprising city of Santa Fe to
take the state fair on the ground which will add thousands of people
that Albuquerque has slept on her to our own population and many
rights. But the law located the more thousands of producers whose
state fair in Albuquerque and the trade will come here, is possible
state has 160 acres of land near only it we hit the nan now. m
the university, title to which was get it Is going to take money and
part of tho consideration that the effort.
. , , .,
state fair should be permanently
To retain the state iair is BuiuS
effort.
located in this city.
and
to take money
n'u
Do we want to coniess
Albuquerque must erect a builden- -,
ing to cost approximately $10,000 people of El Paso havewemore
want
io
Do
and the state makes an annual ap- terprise than we?
propriation of $5,000. Thus stands confess that tne peopi ui oanni
the matter of the state fair. A- are more enterprising than we?
lbuquerque still has the bat. Will
It is up to Albuquerque iu no
she hit the ball?
the ball before the bat is tauen
Hoover's Vital Sermon.
from her.
The following vital little sermon
was received by wire from Herbert
Hoover, secretary of commerce, the
livest wire in America since the
death of Colonel Roosevelt. The
wire came from Secretary Hoover
upon receipt of a letter from the
Chamber of Commerce telling him
AT
what Albuquerque is doing. His
message is intended to inspire cowork
operation,
community
commerce.
of
through chamber
Mr. Hoover said in his telegram:
Wnalilnfrton, 1. C.
April 18, 1922.
Chamber of Commerce,
Albnnuernnc. X. M.
Called at 3
"The chnmlier of commerce In Game Will Be
our cities arc rapidly hccomliij;
o'clock This Afternoon;
point for community action
Several New Players Addand tho organized advancement of
sound ideas. I am glad of the op
ed to Local Line-uportunity to wish you well In jour
campaign, for I know of no means
their
Duke City Grays will play afterby which your business men cm
gamo this
so nclvniieei the interests ot tlic first
whole community ns through a noon at 3 o'clock at Barelaa fie d
with the Mountainair ball club.
strone chamber of commerce.
"One thine that has come. out The real season will probablya
for
of tho war has been on enlarged not open for the Grays
this
sense of
anions the couple weeks, but thethegame
boys a
American people. They have learn afternoon will give
fire
under
out
work
ed tho primary essential of team chance to
fans an opwork, and it is tho first necessity and will afford the
if wo nre to seciiro relief from the portunity to get used to rooting
o
difficulties under which wo suffer, and to make tho acquaintance
"It is not well that tho govern. several new players.
has played two
Mountainair
mcnt should bo constantly calling
season, losing
upon our pcoplo to mobillM? for games already this
weeks ago to
two
a 2 to 1 game
this or that. It. is infinitely
and
dofeating Estancia last
that every community Belen
overwhelming
an
by
should set un those, organizations Sunday
dein Its midst tliut can secure tho ad- score. The game promises to
of velop considerable snap.
vancement and consideration
will
The amo admission fees
the problems In that community:
as last,
for when all Is said ami done, the be charged this yearslated
yessuccess of our government nnd our Manager Dan I'adilla have been
people has not been because of terday. The grounds
our government, but in spite of it. put in fino shape foraretho season
being en"I" therefore hope that 'your and the grandstands
have also
fences
community will support its chain-lic- r larged. New
of Commerce, because with the been erected. line-u- p
this afterassociaThe Gray
growth of
include M
tions do we see the solution of the noon willc: proiabiy
and
O'Connell
.Tollv.
diff lenities tliat confront our peoChavez,
Sandoval,, pitchers; A. ss;
r,
ple.
"We have gone by tho time when lb; M. Chavez. 2b; Ortiz,
3b; Greenhood. If; Pa1.1'
wo could say every man for himself and the devil take the hind- cf. and Van Cleave and
If.
most, because it was the hindmost
that threw tho brick at our social
i
r
edifice,
"And it is such associations ns
I
yours where tho whole community I
can 'do some constructive action for I
-tho advancement of the primary
interests of our people, and in thnt
"B"' Theater Rosemary Theby
Ballard
starring in
connection I would Iiko to repeat and Rex
a statement I made n few days ago "Across the Divldo;" also producthat 'we have indeed "rent prob- ing .another episode of the
lems, jet I cannot but feel, if these "Miracles ot the Jungle," and the
"Current Events" pictures.
problems nre considered ns human
Lois W eber
and not ns material questions, wc
Lyric Theater
American drama,
can find Ihelr solutions.'
presents the
Tor-ch- y
two-re"IlKKBKUT HOOVE!!.
"The Blot;" also a
"Secretary of Commerce."
comedy, "Torchy Takes a
Must Hit the Ball.
Mr. Hoover's message to tho peo- ChCrystal Opera House The Tayple of Albuquerque could not be, lor Stock company, after a two
stronger, clearer language, even It weeks' engagement here, ends a
he lived in tho city. The people most successful stay in Albuquerwho have been asked to take a que tonight by rendering "Sputmembership for support of the rec- ter." This is Toby's very best
lamation work, costing them only play The company leaves early
have refused, Monday morning for Gallup, but
$10 a year, and
should read Hoover's telegram will be back in Albuquerque in
a few weeks.
p..iimn Theater William Fox
presents Tearl White as the star
also
in "The Broadway Peacock;,
showing a reel or two of Fox
a
and
comedy.
News pictures

AI ELKS MAY

W

Manager of Chamber of Commerce Claims S'
That if Citizens Do Not Seize Chance of
Federal Aid Reclamation of Valley, Opportunity Will Not Come Again for Years.
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Theaters Today

-
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WILL

COUNTY SCHOOLS
CLOSE MAY 31; EXAMS.
BOOKED FOR TEACHERS
County schools will close May 31.
according to an announcement
made yesterday morning by County
School Superintendent Irene Burke
schoo
at the meeting of the county school
teachers at the Old Town
house.
are
Eighth grade examinations
held May 18 and 19.
planned to beexamination
for the
Teachers
summer are booked for June 16
and 17; June 30 and July 1: July
21 and 22 or 28 and 29, depending
on the date ot the closing of the
state normal.
.'

Has proved a big success. Just
of the many good points.
iIt few
is light and pretty, has low
heels, foot-forsole, fits high
or low arch foot, used for
street, house or dancing., Wc
can fit any foot.
m

r?r...;..U. $7.00
Black

$5.00
White
Buckskin
Clray
Suede

or Brown
and

Kid,

$6.00
$7.00

...$8.00

.

Send M. O.

or We'll Send

C.O.D.

J

BURN'S
Short Vamp Shoes

U

525

IM

South Brondvvay
Angeles, Calif.

MATCH.
29. Pal

MOORE AND GRIFFIN
Phoenix. Ariz., April
Grit-fi- n
Moore of Memphis, and Dick
of Fort Worth, Texas, have
round
ten
been matched for a
decision contest here May SO. it
was announced tonight. They are

bantamweights,

N

G

DENT

ALBUQUERQUE

f

.

1

sixteen-year-ol-

DR.

d

Sir W m.
and
lenses
Crookes
secure the most com
fortable vision.

all-da-

MflK

HEADS

THE-N.M.

MEDICAL SOCIETY
'

was
Dr. G. P. McLandress
oC
chosen president
the New
Mexico Medical society at its annual meeting which closed at
Gallup last night. Dr. McLandress has been ono of the leading
members in t ho association sinco
its organization some time ago.
Physicians from all sections of
y
the state attended the
conference which started at Galof
the
many
lup Friday morning,
county health officers who held
their annual conference hero
Thursday, going from here to Gallup to attend the society meeting.
two-da-

DECORATIVE PANELS
ARE BEING PAINTED
ON WALLS OF CHURCH
Taos, N. M., April "9. A series
of decorative
panels are licing
painted on tho adobe walls of the
here. The
church
Presbyterian
artist is Miss lllanche O. Grant,
who has left a New York studio to
join tho art colony of tho, southwest.
Miss Grant's canvas "Worship" is one among the seventy-eigio lie snown in this state
soon by tho Western Painters' Exhibit. During the war Miss Grant
served with the Y. W. C. A. overseas as regional hut decorator with
France.
headquarters at 1 Mons,murals
on
The Taos church
whicli work has been progressing
for several months, depict in simple
blues, greens and yellows incidents
Tho
in the fife story of Christ.
Journev into Egypt and a tryptio of
Beth
AVifO
Men and Star of
tho
lehem are among the first to bo
Tho flowing lines of
completed.
will
hill Rnd palms
unify tho
while
murals,
they serve as a hack- ground for the groups of biblical
figures.
ht

'

heart.

charge

as

Idawler.

Anyone

desiring

about the card party

information

will be fully
informed by calling Mrs. J. K. Cox,

OKl-'lC-

ll

fifty-seve-

AT CRYSTAL TONIGHT

lism.

Reeooking is advised whenever opportunity for fermentation
has been given but only before
spoilage becomes evident by appearance, odor or taste.
1)
Food showing signs of decomposition is potentially dangerous, hence any evidence of spoilage
should cause it to be destroyed and
not salvaged.
of
K
Intelligent
packers, dealers and householders
in the examination of food before
it reaches the table is the essential in the prevention of botulism.

JK ROI.T NOMINATKD.
Washington, April 23. President
Harding sent to the senate today
the nomination ot John T. Do Dolt
to be United States judge for the
district of Hawaii.
FtWKRAti WEDNESDAY.
Paris, April 29. The funeral ot
former President Deschanel, who
will take placo
died yesterday,
Wednesday.
Only once, so far as is known.
have the secrets of the music used
in St. Peters, at Rome, been violated. Mozart is reputed to have
memorized one of the masses while
hearing it sung. Copies of the
musio are, as a matter of fact, so
carefully guarded that members of
the Vatican choir seldom handle
hem if at all at other times than
during practice.

,i,

"'SVr ill

1

YOUNG TURKEY and
ROAST CHICKEN
SUNDAY DINNER

$1.00
DO YOU KNOW
MIRAMONTES?

Consisting of About a Doxcn
Delicious Dishes.

It's tho coolest, most pleasant place to rest In tho vicinity of Albuquerque.
Environment that encourages

Come in and enjoy a good
Sunday Dinner in the
warmest and nicest Cafe
in the city.

relaxation.
Excellent

food, appetizing?
prepared.
And a rate that's attractive- $75 a month.
Call

2400-J-- l.

MIRAMONTCX ON 1UE KEJA
A If LACK

TO

M4--

Is

Humphrey's Number "Forty" Induces Rcposu ana Natural, Refreshing Sleep.
No Narcotic. Opiate, Dope or
habit forming
Strictly
Drugs
Homeopathic.
Kind Words From Ostcapath
An Osteopath of twenty years
experience in New York's busy
centre says:
"I treat many patients In their
homes at night When I find
they do not sleep well, I give
t always
them Number "Forty"
carry a bottle in my pocket." or

Humphrey's "Seventy-seven- ''
breaks up Colds that hang on.

the door is

rn

Sunlight

Too
Strong

Wear

Lenses made from
Crookes. glass , are
slightly tinted a
pleasing violet shade
They absorb 20
of the light which
enters the eye, or
about

Economy does not mean stinting or skimping along,
or even doing without little luxuries, but it does
mean a wise expenditure of one's income. Every
dollar spent in this store on Remnant Day h doing
double duty.

Remnants of All Fabrics
ONE-HA-

PRICE

LF

Now that most fashionable frocks combine two or
more fabrics, you can easily find sufficient material for dainty little afternoon frocks, or something for street wear and there are so many thing3
one can make up for children.
There are Silks, Woolen Goods, Wash Materials and Ginghams in abundance. Selecting your
wants on Remnant Day will be a pleasure.

Keep on Reading Mr.
Educator's Talks.

We Are Announcing
Of

the Opening

the BUTTER SHOP at
401 West Central

May 3rd
A complete line of Dairy Products will be carried: Sweet Milk, Butter Milk, Butter, Cottage

Cheese, etc.
and sanitary. Call
Everything is
and see us. Mr. Easter, formerly with the
Dairy, will be in charge. He is known for
his proficiency in this work.
te

We will specialize chiefly in Butter Milk and
our aim will be to satisfy our customers. We will
also serve at our shop.

THE BUTTER SHOP
JAMES BEZEMEK, Proprietor

Underwear
to Suit the
Weather

all around use.

Styles, Weights and Sizes to
Please and Fit Every Man
"change 'cm" just
MOST men
this time and no matter,
of
kind
what
style or size you want,
you'll find it here
Light, comfortable 'Athletic Union
Suits of plain, checked and fancy
weave materials light weight Knit
Union Suits in all the different styles
makes noted for good quality, perfect fit and faultless making. Prices
range from $1 to $5, and featured are
Good Well-Mad- e
Athletic
Union Suits, Here at

Have

$1.00 to S3.50

your eyes
examined today..

Silk Sox in the Wanted Colors

one-fift-

hl

of the
or chemical rays pass thru
them.

Only

10

et

About 87 of the
heat rays are stopped
by this lens.
An ideal lens for

TAUPERT

They're just as good looking as they are
good wearing black, white, navy, cordovan and grey some plain ; others with fancy
clox.
,

Music B7

OPTICAL GO.

Ellis Do Luxe Orchestra

305 West Central
Phone 588

From 5:30 to 8:30 p. m.

Monday, May 1

For
Your Eyes?

ultra-viol-

THE DOOR OF
OPPORTUNITY
Is wide open at all times
for those who have been
properly instructed. Our
courses of individual instruction and our classes
in bookkeeping, stenography and business tactics
are most modern and
practical. '

.

The

INDUCES

DE LUXE CAFE
y.

la the population of Albuquerque increasing? If you had been
at tho Crystal opera house yesterday afternoon and seen the
throngs of hnppy children being
entertained by Mr. Taylor and
his popular players, you would
have emphatically answered "yes"
to the above question. Never in
this city have so many merry,
laughing little folks been gathered together in one bunch. Did
they enjoy the show? If you were
not there you missed a lot of
fun. The play was "Sputter" In
which the famous character Toby
stutters and stutters and ho kept
the kiddies laughing from start to
finish.
Tonight the Taylor players will
bo seen for the last time, and will
present "Sputter" again by special
request, as their farewelj pertheaterformance.
Albuquerque
goers regret the departure of this
company. For two weeks, breaking the record tor the Crystal,
they have played nightly to good
Mr.
audiences.
sized,
pleased

"50"

'

"Always the Best."

5

C

who is chairman of the benefit.
Price, Sic nd 1 1. on, at Drug storm,
There Vill be sewing and visitim; sent on receipt ot price, or C. O. D. I'ar-cPoit.
for those who do not care for
Humphrey!' Hnmeo. Medicine Co.. 1R6
cards, also music and refreshments William
street, New lorn. Medical Book
for all.
Fre.

SHOE COMPANY ROI1BED.
St. Louis. :o April 20. Three
bandits today held up Ieo Mur-re- n
bookkeeper of the McElroy
EDUCATIONAL FILMS
Sloan Shoe company, in the heart
of
the
section, and escapSHOWN AT MT. VIEW ed withbusiness
J3.400 of pay roll money.
Several films just received from
the federal bureau of agriculture
Chicago, April 9. Daylight savwere Shown last night by County
ing time, in conformity to the acofficers
and
Lee
Reynolds
Agent
will go into
tion of the
of the forest service nt the meet- effect here city 2council,
o'clock tomorrow
at
ing of the Mountain View Farm morning.
bureau at the srhool house last
night. The films, which are of
will be
the educational
type.
shown in a number of tho county
week.
this
districts

.V'.B

Golden OZule SYor

Mrs. George Wheeler, who is in
of the general local fund,
announces that some of tho money will be used to buy materials
here which will be made Into sensible garments by sewing classes
under tho direction of Mrs. Thom-

rt

its efforts to bring good clean
amusement
such as this company presented, to their house.

forced to leave. The Crystal manJournal Want Ads Bring Results.
This evil world (the unrighteous agement 13 to be commended in
order of rulership) is rapidly passin
ing away, and is now actually
tho throes of its death struggle.
Tho present clashing ot
interests are only evidences of
the vain endeavors of the oid evil
world to perpetuate itself in its old,
iniquitous way.
ALBUQUC RQUC, M.MCX.
"Times of refreshing shall come
Pi'myi
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIRIT
tif Iirnocc nt thn Lord."
which is now due to be nshercd in
to the world
ot mankind. Acts
3:19-2- 1
more Bible
and
many
proofs that the earth will be re- -'
stored to paradise.
Hear tins lecture by 1j. v. inn,
of Brooklyn, N. Y.. at the high
school auditorium Monday night,
Mav 1. at S o'clock. Seats free. .No
collections.

(By Dr. o, C. West, County
Health orfieci)
Mortality records show an un
usual rarity of food poisoning in
Albuquerque. This is a very cred- MEMBERS BOMB SQUAD
itable reflection on the honesty and
SENT TO GUARD HOMES;
careful selection of food products
by our local merchants who cheer(By The Associated Prcim.)
Km Ynrlf Ain il 29. Police
fully and willingly
with
the health department in maintain- Commissioner Enright tonight sent
ing a high standard of sanitary members of the bomb squad out to
of city officials,
guard the homes li;,nloi-regulation.
hrnkPlS
Jn spite of the publicity that has l.iottin tniVna
been given to this subject all over and others who have been threaten- on May
in
violence
the
ed
wim
past
the 1,'nited States in the last few
at their posts
years, there is frequent occurrence day. They will stay
a.
j ob
until tne nignt or .uay
of botulism.
Botulism is a, type of poisoning measures were said to be wholly
precautionary
caused by Improperly canned or
preserved foods; it is characterized
ROB RED.
by vomiting, abdominal pain, dif- XKWSPAI'KU
Seattle, Wash.. April 119. Two
ficulty of vision and general symptoms f,f disturbed digestion. This unmasked bandits today held up
condition was at first believer! to Frank Weis:cr, ofi'iee manager,
be due only to infection in sausage and Wilma Meyer, cashier, of the
but late research work has shown Keattlo Stnr, as they descended
that it may exist in many kinds of from an automobile with the newsfund, secured
paper's weekly-payropreserved foods.
Conking all canned food before tho entire rune- - of $4,400 nnd esconsumption Is an adequate pre- caped in a waiting automobile.
caution and should bo resorted to
in cases of doubt, or of ignorance
ASSASSINATION ATTEMPTED.
of normal appearance.
Riga, April 21) (by the Assoei- Responsibility for food poisoning Lated Press.) An attempt was made
in so far as canned foods nre conto assassmsto ten members of trio
cerned, rests about equally upon Russian soviet commission requithe dealer and upon the household. sitioning church treasures at Tver,
Every dealer should feel a direct on the right bank ot the Volga
and positive obligation to remove river, it was reported in soviet offrom sale any can of food which ficial Quarters here today.
shows signs of spoilage and to
TO TRANSFER HOSPITALS.
notify tho health department that
Washington, April 23. Transfer
they may condemn as dangerous,
n
which will enable the dealer to re- to the veterans' bureau of
turn same or get a credit from the
public health service hosmanufacturer.
pitals in which former service men
to are being treated, is provided in
As a basis for propaganda
eliminate the dangers of poisoning, an order signed today by Presithe following recommendations are dent Harding.
given:
A
Clean, fresh, sound food will TAYLOR COMPANY
not cause botulism.
Ft
Food freshly heated to the
CLOSE ENGAGEMENT
boiling point will not causo botu-

shoe-strin-

Maurice Byrnes.
Maurice Byrnes,
messenger for a brokerage house,
was often entrusted with great
and
sums, in cash, securities
checks, and when taken into custody
by detectives admitted having disposed of $100,000 of valuables
which he was to have delivered to
banks by throwing them inti the
river, keeping about a thousand
dollars in cash for himself. It was
when his firm was informed that
the securities were not delivered
that they first learned of the misYoung Byrnes is
appropriations.
held under heavy bail penoinx farther investiRation and trial.

Taylor was asked to slay over
"WORLD'S JUDGMENT
another week, but owing to previous contracts the company is
HERE?
IT
DAY"IS

BY KOHA
There are too many fat folk in
the world. They say so themselves, and complain of the disof exfigurement and discomfort
cess flesh. There was even a fat
ago.
flapper at a dance not long scant
shaking a frenzied skirt that,dimencircular
though it was, the
sions were twice tho longitudinal,
which reduced to plain figures
means, it was short and sho was
wide. Her big sport heels came
hard. Dancing
down
was a serious business to her.
"The poetry of motion" was high
brow stuff in her young life. It's
awful to get to the place where
you never can seo your waistline,
save in a mirror; terrible to see
g
your neck shrink to a
lino around your throat and watch
yourself grow an assortment of
chins when ono is all you need for
When your
good conversation.
arms get as large as the legs of a
kid 'taint really fair
to the kid, now is it? There is
one nice thing about a fat person,
though, and that is his laugh. It
on tho air as
just shakes out
though there were miles of it,
nothing stingy about that.'
Do you know there is a beautiful country, filled with treasures
of art. wonderful buildings, cities,
beautiful mountain scenery and if
you live In some parts ot it a few
weeks you can get thin, O so thin?
You can almost look through your
skin and watch all your interior
furnishings at work, only, by this
time, you're not interested in anything much but food. "Where can
you get It any kind of food? You
don't order it in Russia; you steal
it, kill for it, grovel for it like the
beasts. But you don't want to go
to Russia to reduce. It doesn't
sound inviting.
Well, try. this
then. Pause with the last forkful
of food, you don't need It, T!at
half your dessert; quit the table
feeling a little hungry. Tell your
as well as
wife you like
porterhouse, ono slice will do for
two, give her the 2 2 by
piece of tenderloin on one side of
tho T and you eat tho rest. You
havo saved about 30 cents; go right
now and put it in the handkerchief
drawer for the starving children
of Ktirone. Do you like to have a
box of candy around to nibble on?
y
Very fattening. Get an
sucker ana save the difference
and your figure. Do you. lady
dear, grab off your hat, catch your
rings in your hair, say a, bad word
and buy another dollars' worth of
nets and don t bother.' A trifling
thins, but in a year those extra
hair nets, reduced to money, would
buy warm little red box for blue
little legs. And you, Mr. Daddy,
when you load up your pocket it:
the morning with enough cigars to
last until luncheon time and then
shrink back a little with a protecting hand over the smokes when
friend wife tries to make the farewell kiss a little. more than the
morning chore, do you realize you
ore, in that gesture, putting your
personal indulgence above a very
Precious thing? Of course you
iikcu tne Kiss no, u wasn i a uu
too fervid. It was fine! but a
woman is only a woman and a
good cigar costs 10 cents (or may
be 15 cents) and a busted one is a
sinful waste. Aren't they a little
too prominent in your life? If instead of just patting your pocket
and finding them all there like a
chorus girl sextette, tempting and
engaging, you had to go out and
buy them singly, wouldn't you
smoke fewer? Americans waste
enough to feed the world, they tell
us. Think these things over and
when mother dear says she thinks
dinshe will just have a pick-u- p
ner the evening of tho big card
SatF.Iks
benefit
the
at
club,
party
urday, May 6. for the Near East
Relief and that she . thinks she
will go and enjoy herself while
helping the good work, your response is: "Sure, go long, I'll
come home early and loolc after
loosen your
the youngsters."
purse and lighten your liver and
get a nice warm glow around your
right-sma-

LOCAL MASONS BACK
FROM SOUTHERN MEET
v
Local Masonic grand command-ertoofficers are expected home
triennial
day from the thirty-fift- h
conclave of the grand encampment,
been
Knights Templar, which has
In session during the past week at
New Orleans, La.
New Mexico grand lodge officers
who attended are Charles C. Manning of Gallup, grand commander.
Richard H. Hanna, deputy grand
commander; Peter Cameron, grand
Reuben
generalissimo;
general, and William
grand' captain
ot
M. Blckle
Gallup.

E
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wnd-have-

BOTULISM CASES

Benefit Entertainment Will Local Dealers Are Praised
By Health
Be Given on Saturday;
Department
for High Class
Food
Information Can Be ObProducts Sold in City.
tained From Mrs. Cox.
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HITS,

American League.
TV'.
L.
Xew York
.10
St. Louis
7
Chicago . .
7
.
Cleveland
7
Washington .
e
Philadelphia
5
Boston . . . .
4
Detroit ,

INDIAN I5GT05
Ellerbe's Single In the Tenth
' Brings in the Winning

(Br The Awwtlnted Trtmt.)
St. Louis, April 29. Ellerbe's
Blngle In the tenth Inning scoring
Van Gilder, who hart doubled, gave

the Browns a 6 to 5 victory over
Cleveland today. It was Van Gild-r'- s
fourth straight victory of the
season. Kenneth Williams, home
run champion of the majors for
this year, added two to his total,
Riving him nine In seven games.n
His first came in the fifth with
on third, against Coveleskie,
while his second in the ninth,
the
against the same pitcher, tiedwent
score. Both of the wallops
out of the park. Tohin also hit a
home run In the .seventh. Score:
Cleveland.
AB. It. IT. Pn, A. E.
Jamleson, If ... 3 1 2 1 1 0
2
4
2
0
5 0
20
Wambsganss,
u
o
0
n
Speaker, cf
X
5
1
0
0
Mclnnis, lb
s
n
1
2
6
fi
0
Sewell. ss

'

ardner,

3b

Wood, rf
O'Neill, c
CovelesUie, p

;..

11

3
0
0

0
3
2
0

5

4
3

. . 4

2
2

5
0

3
0
0
1

.733
.667
.638
.600
.438
.429
.S8S

.286

S.
in-

Where Tlicy rluy.
Chicago at Detroit.
Boston at New York.
Cleveland at Bt. Louis.
Philadelphia, at Washington,

1

0
0
0

National League.
W.
L.
3
New York ,....12
11
4
Chicago
7
8
St. Louis
7
8
Pittsburgh .
7
8
Brooklyn
7
6
.
..
Philadelphia
4
11
Cincinnati .
10
Boston ,

.800
.733
.533
.457
.487
.402
.2f,7
.231

....

....

RETURNS TO U. S. WILLIAMS POLES
WITH TWO TITLES

NINTH

--

Nw

NARROW MARGIN

Young,
Meusoi.

rr

6

3

If

If.

Cunningham,
Kelly, lb
Shlnnors, cf....
Snyder, c
Douglas, p

1

5
4
6

12
10
5
3

6
1

0
0
0

2

.... 4 0
High Takes
Albuquerque
Second Place But Cap- Jonnard, p...., 0 0
0 0
tures Most Firsts; Indians xBerry
39 IB
Totals
Win Relay Race.
x Ran for Douglas

2 13
2

2

0
0

0
0
0

3

0
0

20 27 14

in eighth.
Bostou.
AB. It. H. PO. A.

S
S 12x29 12
39
Total
x Two out when winning run
cored.
St. Louis.
AB. Jt, IT. PO. A. E
3
2
it
0
TnWn. rf
1
3b
Ellerbe,
0
0 13
fiisler, lb
Williams, It ..
.
Jacobson, cf
flevereld, c . . ,
Gerber, ss . . . .
McManus. 2b .
Van Gilder, p.

114

12

10

I

0-

05
16

Two-has-

e,

Two-bas-

--

3;

3;

i

s

ss

i
.

....

4

110

FEATURE AT

ot

Brooklyn, 3; Philadelphia, 2.
Brooklyn, April 2H. Brooklyn
was out batted byt beat Philadelphia today, 3 to 2. Ruother made
his winning record four out of five
games to date.
Myers' catch
against the center flold wall that
robbed Williams of a homo run
was the fielding feature. Score;
AB. R. H. PO.A. E
0
0

4
4
3
5

....

Walker, rf
Williams, cf ...
Parkinson, 2b..
J. Smith, ss. , , .
Leslie, lb
Henline, c . ...
Meadows, p
G. Smith, p,
xLee

0
0
0
0
1
0
0

1

1
1

.-

,

....

10

....

,

,

!.

Two-bas-

HE'S

Two-bas-

"u,

A

second-Morris-

t

r

i--

m

i

3,

.

rlel,.

u,j

nrow OIasman. A. It.
Holcomb. A. H. S., sec- m. 8., tnir(j D3,
wuiju,
tance, 124 feet, 9 inches.
June relay rac
U. S. I, S..
ursi; a. 1a. n,, second Time, 4
5
minutes,
seconds.
Scores Indian school, 60 .
High school, 6G
Menaul, S;
Harwood, 0.
S

HOW

your athletic
GET
You'll feel better, your
will hanj? better, you'll
be less apt to take cold.
INTO

Bats.

Jfw"

At the Guarantee you'll find your
size whether it's regular or odd in
all the nationally advertised makes.
This season union suits are cost-in- g
upward from
M

''If H

f

ALBUQUERQUE
HIGH
LOSES TO 'VARSITY
IN TENNIS TOURNEY

sons please call at our
office on Tuesday afternoon, May 2nd, at 2:30
p. rri., to be present at a
drawing to decide winner of
vacuum cleaner:
Mrs. Anna Bannigan,
A. B. Henthorn,
Dick Haddock.
.Weight of dirt was one
pound and eleven ounces
above three persons'
guesses being the same.

Torrington

10
3

1

2

The new king of Egypt has given
to the poor of Cairo.

$25,000

1

1

0
0

0
0

1
10 24 12
35
Totals
Batted for Meadows in the
eighth,
Brooklyn.

The university tennis
tho first tennis meet of the season
from Albuquerque high school yesterday on the university rnnrta
The varsity squad won four singles
maicnes ana one aouDles while the
high school took but one doubles
event. Wllfley was the best man
in the meet and Maxwell Merritt
was easily me test on the high
school team.
Wilfley won from Merritt
in the lest match of the
tourney. The doubles team of the
high school, Merritt and Marron
took an Interesting match from
Wilfley and Horgan.
The university had to fight hard
for their other matches. Long win
10-Miller
ning from Marron
3. and
from Gillman
Wagoner from Dearlng
Wilfley is one of the best and
most consistent university players
in New Mexico and Merritt Is pick
ed to win the high school Cham- plonshlp of the state this year. The
high school will stack up against
the varsity again next Saturday,

AB. R. IT.
2

High,
Johnston, 3b .
T. Griffith, rf.
Wheat, if
Myers, cf
Schmandt. lb.
Post, lb
Olson. 2b
HungUng, o , .
Ruether, p . . .
xNels

PO.A.E.

On and After May 1, 1023, All
Repair Work and Parts Will
Be Sold On a Strictly
Cash Basis.

1
1
2
0

0
0
0
0

0

Lauderbaugh Motor Co.

....

Tlfth Street and Gold
TIIONE

5,

Philadelphia
Brooklyn

PCHWWEN

iKELEHER.

ff fMf
Phone 335.

4.

4.

--

2,

2.

0

1.

I
jL-.-

star fnSTvas. co.
-

IISW.OOIA AVC

PHONC

409 VV
:

I

-

4-

855

summary;

100 100 000

2

iuu ui lux

j

hits

e

Two-bas-

hits
Walker, Meadows. Three-bas- e
Williams, T. Griffith. Home run
oaso
stolen
Henline.
tiign,
Sacrifices
WalKer,
Henline.
Mead-nballs
on
Bases
HungUng.
2: Ruethor. B. Struck out
Meadows. 2: Ruether, 4. Hits
in 7; O. Smith, 1
Off Meadows,
in 1. Losing pitcher Meadows.
8.
Pittsburgh, 7; Cincinnati,
29. PittsApril
Pittsburgh,
Cincinnati today,
burgh won from
7 to 3, in a free hitting contest.
in
tjwov was hit hard in the fifthwhen
ning and forced from the box

V

singles by jviaranvine aim tsiBuot.
Bohne's error and Traynor's home
run Into the right field bleachers
resulted in four runs. Score:
Cincinnati.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
2
0
0
2
0
j
Burns, cf

...

nonhert. lb

Duncan, If
Bohne, 2b
Harper, rfss .
Caveney,
Pinelli, 3b
Hargrave, c .
Rlxey, p
MrVle. n

xBressler

Gillespie, p
xxKonseca
Schnell, p

5

4
5
4
. . 2
4
. . 4

0

1

1

2

1

3

.1

0
0-

-1

0

0

12
0
0
0
0
0

0
1
0
1

....

37

14
1
0
1

1
0

0
0
4
0
3
0

J0

1

0
0

0

0
0

0
0
0

3 12

0

B

B

Ji

Totals'

TO THE OBSERVANT MAN

0
0
2
0

0
0
0

24 15

3

J?

?

11

I AH

x Batted for Markle in sixth,
in
xx Batted for Gillcspio

'

eighth.

Pittsburgh. H.
AB. R.
6

Maranville,
Carey, cf
Bigbee. It
Ens, 2b
Traynor, 8b ...
Mokan, rf
Grimm, lb
Gooch. C
Cooper, j . . . ,.

2

3

1

1
0

6

'

....

4
4

1
1

3
3
4

0
J
0

35

2

PO.A.E.
7
3
2

2

3
1

1

1

1

0
0

0
n
0
0
0
0

4

"
0
2

l

o

1
4

1
0

7 11 27 12

T

0
1

3

1

1

000 012
HO 041

0003
OOx
7

hits DunSummary:
hit
can (2), Bohne. Three-bas- e
Homa run Traynor.
Gooch.
Ens. SacriStolen
fices Carey, Ens. Double plays
Maranville to Grimm. Bases on
balls Off Gillespie, 1; Cooper, 4.
Struck out By Gillespie, 8 1; Cooper, 2. Hits Off Ulxey, In 4 3
GilInnings; Markle, none In
lespie, 3 in 2; Schnell, none In 1
Hit by pitcher By Gillespie
(Gooch). Winning pitcher Cooper. Losing pitcher Rlxey.
bases--Pine-

4,

Ave.

Judges,

30 3 7 27 15 0
Totals
x Ran for Schmandt in seventh.
By innings:

Pittsburgh

Mm

W. P. McDOWELL,
DOX HIGGINS,

x

Total
By innings:
Cincinnati

4- -,

218 West Central.

Will the following per-

2

ss

j.

GET YOUR ATHLETIC

See Our
Window of
Now Straw

lEIMIllBlilliMMBIMI

a,

2

Two-bas-

,

UNDERWEAR

mm

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Memphis, fi; Chattanooga, 1.
Little Rock, 6; Nashville, 2.
Mobile,
Birmingham,
New Orleans-Atlantpostponed; cold.

1
1
1

1

4
4
3
4
3
0
1

IY0

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Toledo, 7; Milwaukee, 5.
St. Paul, 6; Louisville, 1.
,
Kansas City, 12; Columbus, 3.
Indianapolis, 7; Minneapolis, 5.

Philadelphia.

Rapp. 3b
King, If

T

The T. M. C. A. swimming season
for men and boys will open with a
big splash in the form of an intermediate and Junior meet in the
X tank the week of May 15.
It will be open to Y. M. C. A.
members under 18 years of age.
Handsome medals and useful prizes
will be awarded for winners of various events. The meet will open
the season. Boys' and men's classes
will start immediately after. The
Y tank slogan after that will be "a
swim a day for men and boys."
Glen O. Ream, physical director,
is arranging the program. It will
include, among other events, a
back swim, a
dash, a
swim, fancy diving, etc.
There will be a relay race, the winning team of which will receive one
of the much prized Y shields.
The physical director says that
exhibition will bo
the
instructive as well as interesting.
Several methods of rescuing drowning persons will be demonstrated,
and prizes given to tho most apt.
The public will be Invited. And
there will be no admission charge.
The Y promises a big time for the
spectators as well as the participants.

Krug, Smith (2), Torporccr, Stack.!
Stolen bases Hollocher, Grimes,
Miller. Home run Ainsmith. Sacrifices He:hcote, Aldriilge, Statz.
Double plays Krug, Hollocher,
Grimes; Hornsby, Lavan, Fournier.
Bases on balls Off Aldridge, 2;
Barfoot, S; Pertica, 2. Struck out
By Aldridge, 4; Barfoot, 1; Pertica, 1. Hits Off Barfoot, 6 in 7;
Pertica, none in 1. Hit By Bar-fo(Grimes and Krug). Losing
pitcher Barrooi.

1

p,

(BT THE ASSOCIATE!) PRESS.)
29
Kenneth Wil curtain rose, and is trailing the
the hard hitting outfielder leaders with an average of .444. or1
Other leading batters for five
with the St. Louis Browns, who
startled the baseball world by more games are:
run
Pratt. Boston, .432: B. Smith,
home
Babe
Ruth'a
cracking
record for the first two weeks ot Boston, .4 29; E. Collins, Chicago,
the season when he smashed out .380; Scott, New York, .378; Wood,
his sixth circuit drive, is at the top Cleveland, .375; Jamleson, CleveBlue, Detroit, .364;
of the batters in the American land, .370;
league, according to averages re- Heilmann. Detroit, .864; Cutshaw,
leased today and which includes Detroit, ,346; Rice, Washington,
.346.
Wednesday's games.
Williams ia tied with Trls SpeakGeorge Kelly, the Giants' first
er, the veteran leader of the Cleve- baseman, who last season led the
Each has an aver- National league home run hitters,
land Indiana.
age of .449. Williams is not only is out to repeat this season, but aptopping tho hitters, but is showing pears to have some keen competithe way to the base stealers with tion in his teammate, Meusel,. and
eight thefts. His six home runs is Cy Williams, the Philadelphia outa big advantage over his rivals, and fielder. This trio hag clouted out
if he maintains his present atrlde three homers apiece.
Kelly is topping the batters with
Ruth will have a big handicap to
overcome when he returns to the an average of .455, while Tierney,
game May 20. The St. Louis slug- the Pittsburgh second Backer, is
ger also is out in front In total three points behind with a mark
hnsns with a total of 42.
of .452. Hornsby of St. Louis, who
batting
George SiBler, another star of carried off the league's
me
honors last season, is down In the
the Browns, has been wieiaing
.368.
since
the
of
a
effect
with
mark
list
willow with telling

&

11

:

i

STARTING

Georgie Lee.
a Chinese la". born
Lee,
Georie
0
learned the rudiments
0 in California,
coact and
0 of boxing on the Pacific
then went to the land of his anhow
'em
it U done.
0 cestors to show
He has just returned to San Francisco with the titles of bantamE. weight and lightweight champion
0 of the
Lee's manager
Orient.
1
claims to have a fight with Johnny
0
0 Buff partly arranged.

Two-bas-

.......

SWIMMING TO BE

0
0
0
0

113

(By the Antedated Frew.)
St. Louis. April 29. Kenneth Williams knocked out his
second home run in today's
game with Cleveland in the
ninth inning, tlelng the score
6 to . It was his ninth home
run in seven games, he having
slugged out three circuit drives

- - .

112
12 10
12 110
2

OF 1922 SEASON

SENSATIONS
Hams,

in one game last Saturday.
Both of today's homers tied
the score the first one coming
in the fifth with Tobin on base
and making the score 2 to 2.
Both of today's circuit drives
were off Coveleskie.

York hit savagely today, defeating
Boston 15 to 4. Kelley made two
home runs on misjudged flies to
right field, Young had a home run
a triple, a double and two Binglea
in five times at bat. Bancroft hit
a home run to the flag pole. New
York hit twenty safeties for a total
bases. Boeckel and
of forty-on- e
Kopf contributed sensational plays.
Score:
New York.
AB. K. II. PO. A. E,
3
2
4
2
2
0
ss....
Bancroft,
4
0
Kawlings, 2b... 6 00
0
0
1
0
0.
Frisch, 2b
3
2
0
1
2
0
3b
IGroh,

40 8 13 24 12 0
throughTotal
WorRing consistently
1
x Batted for Johnson in seventh. out the meet, the Indian school Powell, cf
2
1
1
0
annual Kopf, ss
won
in
1
honors
3 1
3
4
the
first
Philadelphia.
4
1
0
3
AB. R. H. PO.A. E. secondary school track and field Cruise, rf
0
3
meet
Young, 2b
yesterday at University Nicholson, If. . . 4 0 1 12 0
B
2
0
2
1
5
0
0
4
4
0
finished
field.
Johnston, lb...
Albuquerque High
Boeckel, 3b....
1 11
4 0
0 0
Walker, If,.... 4 1 2 6 0 0 second in the standing with 58 3 Holke, lb
4
1
2
0 0 points, four and a third behind tho
0
8
2
0
Perkins, c. . . . .
Ford, 2b
1
6
1
3
4
0
Miller, cf ........ 3 1 1 6 0 0 winners. Menaul scored eight and Gowdy, c
0 1 Harwood school failed to make a
0
4
1
2
1
0
0
1
0
0
Welch, rf
Filllngim, p....
1
0 0
3
0
0
Dvkes. 3b
place. The Indians took the relay Marquard, p.... 2 0 0 0 1 0
2
1
1
3
4
i race by a narrow margin.
Galloway, ss. ...
0
0
0
0 J
4
31
Moore, p
t 27 19 1
The Indian school took first,
Totals
- 2
2
Heimach, p.... 3 3 3
second and third in the mile run
By innings:
1
1
0
1
0
0
010 433 103 15
Rommel, p
with the runners bunched and Now York
4
000 000 040
6 14 30 15
the fourth and fifth men a quar Boston
43
0
Total
9 3 ter
34
9 14 27
e
Totals
hits Young,
Summary:
lap behind. The high school
By innings:
all three places in the Cunningham and Gowdy. Three-bas- e
.000 021 301
Cleveland
,050 100 200 8 copped
Washington
hits Young, Meusel, Bancroft,
and won firsts in
000 020 201
throw
javelin
(Jt. Louis ..
002 232 OOx 9 the hundred
Philadelphia
Young, Kelly,
e
hits
yard dash, tho hljrh Kopf. Home runs
Summary:
e
Johnhits
Stolen bass Kopf.
Bancroft.
Summary:
2,
Gerber, O'Neill, Jamleson, Ja- ston, Heimach, Walker, Perkins. hurdles, high Jump, broad jump,
Doublo
Meusel.
Sacrifice
plays
e
Three-basv.on
and
The
discus.
the
Indians
cobson. Van Gilder (2).
Three-bas- e
hits
Pecklnpaugh, the meet by their second ind Shinners to Kelly; Rawlings to
hits Tobin, Sewell. Home runs
runs
BoeHeimach.
Home
to
to
Smith,
Bancroft
Gowdy
Kelly;
v Williams (2). Tobin. Stolen base Welch,
places,
Sacrifices Bush, third
Glassman was the high point ckel; Marquard to Kopf to Holke.
Sacrifices Gerber, Walker. Judge.
Double
Young.
plays
with two firsts and a second. Bases on balls Off Douglas, 2;
'Jamleson. Double plays Gard- - Bush, Harris
and Judge; Bush. man
of the Indian school, won Jonnard, 1; Filllngim, S; Marquard.
, .1. ti.ii u.KaiiDS null i,jt.i II uja.
Bases on Concho
out Douglas, 2; FilllnJudge and Pecklnpaugh.
first
in both the mile and 1. StruckHits
place
2:
Heimach.
balls Off Courtney,
Off Douglas, 2 in 7
, i,..
n
f.
tiu...i.
the half, James Roybal cap- gim, 1. Jonnard,
2.
out By in
4 in 2; Flllingim,
1: Phillips,
Struck
innings;
tured
in
first
broad
and
the
1;
Wild
jump
Glider,
Coveleskie, 6,
12 in 6 (none out in sixtnj; Mar
Moore, 1; Heimach, 1. Hits Off in the 220
T) ten
van n nor
dash.
Martinez
yard
4
8
In
8 in 4. Hit by pitcher By
Phillips,
innings (none out was tho best
point getter for Men- quard,
Hei
in fifth); Moore. 5 in 1
E. Mestas showed excellent Jonnard (Ford). Winning pitcher
Chicago, 4; Detroit, 0.
mach, ti in 6; Rommel, none in aul.
Douglas. Losing pitcher
Detroit, April 29. Faber and 2
John form in the hurdle events.
Courtney. 4 In 1
The high school won out In the
Olsen engaged
in a pitchers' son, none in
Eriekson, 2 in 2. field
events with 83 8 points to
uauie utue luuay qui me xormer Winning pitcher Heimach. Losing
Chicago, 4; St, Louis, 3.
the 17 3 of the Indians. The
kept his hits scattered, and Chl- - pitcher Phillips.
Chicago, April 28. Chicago was
Harwood
athletes
the
u
pushed
t lu lur
more timely with its hits today and
mij ucicttini
second
their
strnicht vlctorv.
point winners although they failWild-ne3.
Boston, 6; New York, 2.
ed to get a place in the final defeated St. Louis,and4 to
Score:
an error by
Barfoot
New York. April 29 The Boston
by
The
team
Harwood
standing.
Lavan aided the locals. Tho visAB. II. II. PO. A. E. Americans broke their long losing could do much better if they
itors threatened In the eighth when
3
0 streak here today, winning a tight were afforded track shoes instead
E. Johnson, ss. . 4
Ainsmith started with a homo run.
-- '
A,
4U i.! ,
iu
game from New York fi of basket-ba- ll
,a
shoes.
ou
an a iiv to 2.
juvicuaii,
Hoyt got into a hot argu2
The wind again had a notico-abl- e his third in the last three games.
1
4
0
4
0
Colling 2b
ment
with
Huggii.s after the foureffect on the time made in Score:
Hooper, rf . . . 4 1 1 3 0 0 teenth
St. Louis.
and took a punch at the dashes and runs.
Mostil, If ...... 3 0 1 4 0 0 the Newinning
AB. R. H. TO. A. E
York manager because he won several races and theSprints
v.
i
n
- 4
runmrufiK. rr
3
0
....
rf
had
Smith,
been
to
ordered
;
ners
0
0
9
0
Smith,
pass
4
0
all
hard
the
lb
fought
way.
7
0
' Sheely,
lb
'ses. Baker and
This meet was held preparatory Fournier.
Sehalk, c -. . . 4 0 1 2 0 0 filling the
1
4
3b
.,
4
1
1
0
0
0 Woods, the trainer, prevented a to the state contest here May 13. Stack,
'Faber,
0
row. Score:
The high school came out ahead Hornsby, 2b
0
Boston.
of the Indians in the city meet Heathcote, Ifcf
Totals. . .
.33 4 6 27 12 0
1
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. and the Indian school evened up McHenry,
Detroit
0
6
1
1
0 0
0 the count in this meet, so the Lavan. ss . .
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. Lelbold, cf
1
8
1
1
1
state event will decide' which of Ainsmith, c .
0 f oster, 3 b
Blu. lb
6
0
0
2
1
6
1
5
0 Pratt, 2b
these teams is the best secondary Barfoot, p
Cutshaw, 2b . .
0
1
1
0
5 0
xToporcer
1 4
0 Smith, rf
acnnoi ior iracK in the city.
Cobb, cf
0
0
0
0
6
pertica, p
l l 2
0 Dugan, ss
L. Veach, If...,
as follows:
is
in
summary
5
1
2
1
1
Harris, If
100 yard dash Glassman, A. H.
.Kallmann, rf . .
1
3
7 24 13
3
Totals
6
0
1 22
S
0 Burns, lb
Jones, 3b ,. . . ,
first; A. Martinez, Menaul,
x Batted for Barfoot in eighth.
c
5
1
0
2
0
Ruel,
0
second;
Rigney, ss ... .;
Fuentes,
third.
Menaul,
1
0
4
0 it 0 Time, 19
Chicago.
5
0 Qulnn, p
seconds.
i Bassler, c ...... 2 00 0n
AB. It. IT. TO. A. E.
0
p ... 2 0 0
220 yard dash Roybal, A. H.
(i Ferguson,
Olsen, p
0
0
cf
P. Johnson, p. 0 0 0 0 0 0
S., first; Howard, U. S. I. S sec- Stair,
1
0
ss
51
5 10 42 25 3 ond; Watchman, V. S. I.
Totals
0 0 0 0 0 0
Clark, z
S., third. Hollocher, 3b .
2
0
Kclleher,
New York.
0
0
0
0
0
0
Time, 24 5 seconds.
Cole, rz
1
0
' I'otliergill, zzz . 1 0 0 0 0 0
AB. R.H. PO.A.E.
8S0 yard run Concho. TJ. S. .1. Grimes, lb ..
0
0
rf
6
5
0
5
0
0 S., first; Yosello, U. S. I. S.. secCallaghan,
Witt, if
0
0
0
1
1
,:
ond; Hammond, A. H. S., third. Miller, 2bIf ....
Totals....... 30 0 6 27 9 1 Fewster, 3bIf .... .
3
0
1
3
2
Krug,
z Batted for Olsen in eighth. Baker,
Time, 2 minutes, 14 seconds.
0
..
0
0
5 1
440 yard dash Begav. U. S. I O'Farrell, c
Miller, cf ...
kx Ran for Cobb in ninth.
0
0
0 15
0
zzz Batted for Rigney in ninth, Devormer, lb
S.. first; Glassman, A. H. S., sec- Aldridge, p , .
,
0
6
4
2b
...
Ward,
' By Innings:
ond; A. Martinez, Menaul, third.
4
7 27 7 0
28
0
5
Totals
2
Oil 000 0204 Scott, ss
Time, 57 5 seconds.
Chicago . :
B
010 00020 3
7 A
2
000 000 000 0 Schang, e
UO yard
lietroit . . .
high hurdles Hoi- - St. Louis
E
010 20x 4
010
3
1
0
e
Hoyt, p
hits
romn, a. ti. s., first; K. Mestas. Chicago
Summary:
e
1
hits
0 0 0
xO'Doul
' Sehalk, Faber. Three-bas- e
U. S. I. 8., second; J. Mestas, U.
Summary:
hits
8. I. S., third. Time, 18 seconds.
Strunk. Stolen bases E. John-- i
48 2 10 42 18 2
Totals
220
Sacrifice McClel- on, Hooper.
low hurdles E. Mn. KNOW THIS VET?
x Batted for Hoyt In the four- tns, U. yard
Double
S. I. S first; J.
plays McClellan,
)an.
U. S. I. S., second; Ren fro,Mestas,
DOLLED UP
.Collins and Sheely; E. Johnson, teenth.
A. H.
By innings:
Collins, Sheely, 2. Bases on balls
5
Z9
d., num.
rime,
seconds,
"49" FESTIVAL
FOR
03
5
000
000011000
Mile run Concho, U. S. I. 8.
Off Faber 4; Olsen 3. Struck Boston
out By Faber 1; S. Johnson J: New York ...000 011 000 000 002 iirsi; wanooty, U. S. I. S., soo- 5
e
hits
'
Olsen 4. Hits off Olsen 6 in 8
u. ti. l. s third.
Summary:
4sT
1
none In one Smith, Schang. Home run Baker. i.mo, j owstui,
; innings; 8. Johnson,
5
minutes.
Hit by pitcher By Ol- - Stolen base Schang. Sacrifices
Broad jump Rovbal. A.seconds,
rr a
Inning.
on
balls
Fewster
Witt.
Bases
.
2,
sen (E. Johnson.) Losing pitcher
first; Martinez, Menaul,
:. r Olsen.
IT. s. I. s third. Distance
Hoyt 3; Qulnn, 3; Ferguson, 1.
Struck out Hoyt, 6; Qulnn, 5 J leer, 7 z inches.
'
8
1. Hits Off Quinn.
High iumi) 'illmpr a tt a
Philadelphia, 9; Washington. 8. Ferguson,
in 112-- 3 innings; Ferguson, 2 in first; Ahmie, U. S. I. 8., second
Philadelphia, Pa., April 29.
2
3.
Win
won
home
Wild
first
its
Hoyt,
Ilolconib,
Philadelphia
pitch
Stortz, A. H.
for third. Height, 6 feet, S.,3 tied
game of the season today, defeating ning pitcher Ferguson.
12
inches.
Pole vault Renfro, A. H. S
B- - 118
first
o.". '.
s Ahmie, u. s I
:SAna,'10; ,lT' .s: - 8.. tie for
.
reet, 10
enot iut Watchman. inches,
U. S I
'
T,,llne, A. H. S sec
a tt
"wwftra, u. h. I. S third
Distance, 41 feet, 8 inches'.
Discus throw V.n.Kio
A. IT.
a., nrst; slow, I S. J. S.. et.
ona; Holcomb, A. TT C
.

..V

v
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Kelly Gets Two Homers on

(By The Associated Press.)
Boston, Mass.,
April 29.

BY

WILLIAMS' WORK AT BAT AND
STEALING BASES ONE OF THE

Chicago, April

New
Flies;
Misjudged
York Hits 20 Safeties for
a Total of 41 Bases.

SGHQO L

Ml ml

m seven; games

TO 4

BRMp

Yesterday's Results.
Pittsburgh, 7; Cincinnati, S.
Chicago, 4; St. Louis, 8.
New York, 15; Boston, 4.
Brooklyn, 3; Philadelphia, I.

WINS MEET

CHINESE FIGHTER

OF GIANTS

AT BAT DEFEATS

Pet.

Where They Play.
St. Louis at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.

started
Washington 9 to 8. Mooreremoved
for Philadelphia and was
in
scored
been
had
runs
five
after
the second inning. Heimach pitched
was
he
when
well until the seventh,
relieved by Rommel. Score:
Washington.
AB. R. II. PO. A. E.
1
0 0
2
1
5
Smith. If
0
3
5
3 0
2
Harris, 2b
0 0
0
5
3
0
Hice. cf
6
lb
Judge,
4
Brower, rf
Pecklnpaugh, is 6
c.
Ghnrrity,
Hush, 3b. . . .
0
Phillips, p..
0
0
Courtney, p.
0
0
Johnson, p. .
0
0
Eriekson, p.
0
0
sGoslin

To-bi-

1

Pet.

Yesterday's nesnltg.
Chicago, 4; Detroit, 0.
Philadelphia. 9; Washington,
Boston, 6; New York, 2 (14
nings.)
St. Louis, 6; Cleveland, 6.

Run; Williams Knocks
Out Two Home Runs.

...
...

1

THE DOPE COLUMN

s
t

Two-bns-

o

lll,

Oscar Stanage, as hell look when
COAST LEAGCE.
he gets that forty-ninbeard.
J
Vernon, 1; Portland, 0 (12 InSacramento It arrancinor for a nings.)
Sacramento, 4; Los Angeles, 1.
"Days of '49" Celebration, to bt
Hun Francisco, 9; Salt Lake 8
neia next montn. oscar stanage,
Acifut vawucr, now WliX (11 innings.)
'nwiwj
Oakland,
Seattle, 10-thft Sgi.pim.nfn Cnaaf laann. .l,.k
has started movement to have all
WESTERN LEAGUE.
the players ot the club grow beards
Denver, 8; Wichita, 7.
like the "f
wore, just to
Omaha, 11. Oklahoma City, 3.
una players
ncip
Des Moines: 2: St. Joseph, 6,
Lff"
,hAv
Sioux City. 6; Tulsa, 4.
ft.l?,?,l,tt01
v..".,""!.
league will giva his permission.
Waut A3

l

CtothaTadyloWeat

PRESENT A CHARACTER AND,
EXPRESSION WHICH REFLECT
THE CAREFUL THOUGHT AND
ARTISTIC ABILITY THAT HAVE
BEEN PUT INTO THEM. FROM
THE PURCHASE OF THE FINE

WOOLENS TO THE FINAL ;
HAND TAILORING, THESE
CLOTHES
FULLY

FOLLOW THE

THOUGHT OUT PLAN

OF A MASTER DESIGNER.'

er

.

3;

orty-niner- t"

Zi'

'Jfimnal,

brlpi result.

JI

"When You Think Clothes, Think EUBANK'S"

j

Si
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HARDING DELEGATE
TO WOMEN'S MEET

HELEN HUNTER'S HUSBAND
BY JANE

PUKLrS.

Dj LAURA

"that is, if Mrs. - Hunter
hasn't anything on for that night."
"Telephono me if I don't see
you," and so it was left.

CHAPTEn 30.
At breakfast Helen could talk
of nothing but her good time, Mr.

his good
Barnes'
appearance,
dancing, and so on.
"It was too bad you were too
tired to dress and come with us,"
she said, pricked to the remark
by Jack's silence.
"You took good care not to tell
me where you were when you
telephoned, or where you were
going. I couldn't have Joined you
had
wanted to," he replied,
Jealousy stirring again.
"Why, you said distinctly you
were too tired to Join us. So I
hung up," but Helen said nothing
more about her good time the
night before.
"She didn't want me," Jack
said as she left the table for a
moment. "No, I shan't tell her!"
It was hard to keep the good
news to himself. He had been so
elated over that big fat commisBut
sion.
her chatter had
strengthened his resolve.
"You got the money all right?"
he Inquired.
"Yes thank you. Jack."
"You won yesterday?" he asked.
"I won Just enough to get the
stockings and gloves you refused
to buy me."
Jack bit his Hp. It was hard
to keep still when he gave her all
he earned.
On his way to the office he ran
into Howard Dunn. To him he
told his news, and that he would
repay the $40 ho had borrowed as
soon as the papers went through.
"Take
your
time,
Hunter,"
Dunn answered. "Glad to accommodate you any time."
"Thanks, old man, but I won't
need to borrow again.
"Don't be too sure Just because
you landed old Turnbull.
Big
ftsh don't swim into your net
every day."
"I know, but it encourages a
fellow, doesn't it?"
"You bet it does." They were
about to separate when Jack
said:
"Come up and take dinner with
us some night, Dunn."
".Set the time and I'll be there."
"Kay Friday then," but Just as
he turned away a thought struck
X

"Anything on for Friday night?"
reached home. "Whew! Who's spending, money for flowers?" a bunch
of lovely roses in a vase on the
living room table caused the inquiry.
"No why?"
"1 asked Dunn to dinner." He's
been mighty white, and I thought
you wouldn't mind."
"Of course I don't! I liked Mr.
Dunn, although I saw so little of
him."
'
"That's all right then. I was to
telephone him if you had made
But who sent
any engagement.
the roses?"
"Mr. Karnes. Wasn't it sweet
of him?" Helen bent her head
over the flowers,
"I don't know that I am tickled
to death! Let him keep his flowers or send them to some other
.
,
woman."
"Why, Jack Hunter, how ungrateful! Just because someone
sends me roses. You never buy
me any nowadays," in the hurt
tone he knew so well.
All through dinner Jack was
very quiet. He didn't like Barnes
sending his wife roses, but she
had honestly told him and perhaps ho was foolish to make anything save mere friendliness of
tho action.
If he made a fuss,
Helen might try to deceive him.
So throwing off his Jealous feeling, he chatted with her as usual.
But' nil the evening the
roses annoyed him. He felt that
he would like to open the win
dow and throw them out.
Helen put them on the ice for
the. night.
"It will be nice to have them
when Mr. Dunn comes.
I can
make a pretty centerpiece
for
the table," she told him naively.
"What a grouch I am," ho mut
tered when alone, "I ought to hb
ashamed of myBelf.". let the last
thing before ho slept came tho
wish that Barnes hadn't sent
Helen those flowers.
"I must got her a bouquet once
in a. while. I guess I can afford
to now," he smiled as he thought
of the big commission.

Jack asked Helen when he

.

l,

v

Mrs. Joseph T. Bowen.
Mrs. Joseph T. Jlowcn.
Mrs. Joseph T. Bowen, president
of the Women's City club of
Washington, D. C, and the official dolegate of this country to thu
Woman's conference in Baltimore, who is a speech
befoni tho many women assembled said it was up to the feminine voters to get rid of the canker
spots of tho country, including the
cabarets whera liquor was sold,
and where the downfall of many
and
young girls was plotted
achieved.

Ir-vi-

$75,000,

By KORA
Chemistry and its service to mankind was the topic of a very illuminating talk before tho Woman's
club, on Friday afternoon, by Dr.
John D. Clark, of the university.
It was domestic science day and
Dr. Clark devoted some time to the
matter of chemistry as it related
to food. "A chemist was once considered part druggist, part magician
and tho rest perhaps veterinary
surgeon," said the speaker.
"Some nf the things the chemist
has done for us in recent years ure
iu bivo us wasjteu.Hir 10 ureauie m
public buildings; he has, with the
aid of tho medical profession,
found a way of taking from many
useful drugs the
that
are deleterious; the cure ot some
cases of leprosy has been accomplished through the chemist investigations and deductions; textiles are
made under chemical control.
"New Mexico is found to have
all the materials to make Portland
cement and to could build pyramids like the ancient pryamids of
it. if wo had nothing better to do.
Modern art owes much to the
chemist that he has made fadeless
canvas on
paint and cver-wewhich to put the artist's dreams.
The dally marvel of tho ability of
the l'ord always to come back, no
matter how badly bent, is due to
the mixture or radium with thf
steel; a Birnllar treatment of heavy
Jmotal makes the aeroplane light
onougn to May in the air and tne
problem of breathing In the submarine, many miles underwater, has
been solved by tho aid of the chemist."
The program was in charge of
Mrs. C! O. Clark and Mrs. Charlotte
B. Moore sang two very exquisite
numbers with Miss Helen Gurule
at tho piano. The food demonstration was apple pie
and coffee and was served by
Mesdames S. T. Vann, T R. Donnell.
O. II. Connor, Van Vieson and; Harry
Strong.. '
The Old Times concert will be
put on at the high school the evening of May 12 Tho proceeds are
to go toward defraying the expenses
of the entertainment of tho state
federation of rltibs which meets
this fall in Albuquerque, at the
urgent invitation of the chamber
of commerce, Rotary and Kiwunis
clubs and the Woman's club and
Tuesday club of the city. Mrs. F.
W. Harden Is In charge of the costume pageant, Mrs. H. F. Robinson
will arrange for tho soloists. Tho
chorus work will be under tho direction of Mrs. E. A. Bradford,
Mrs. W. A. Gnkler will attend to
the esthetic dancing and Mrs. S.
CLOSE-IPT. Vann will put on a real Georgia,
For the first time in his career
The tickets are to
Harold Lloyd will appear in his be on. saie Friday of this week. A
next comedy (which will be of fea- large crowd Is expected, as this i
ture length, entitled "Grandma's one of the most popular features
Boy") in a make-u- p
during some the Woman's club has ever preof the scenes.
Hitherto the only sented to the public. On Friday
unusual garb ever worn by Lloyd afternoon,' preceding the concert,
there will be the annual sale of art
has been his famous
things as produced by the Woman's
spectacles.
club during the year, under the
"The Prisoner of Zenda," the instruction of Mrs. Inez Westlake.
The ticket selling committee for
new Rex Ingram production for
charity ball report a total sale
Metro, which has Just been com- the
of
amounting to $350. Those
pleted at Hollywood, will be shown whotickets
their individual sales
shortly in New York for an extend- were reported
the
following: Mrs. C. H.
ed run. This is another $1,000,000 Connor, $55;
Leila Armijo,
Mrs.
A
$42; Mrs. Alta Hawker, $39.
scale as the Ingram production of committee
of women made the
our
ot
tne
.Horsemen
ine
Apoc- occasion of the charity ball the op;
.
alypse."
portunity to solicit funds for the
day nursery, but as this was not auMiss DuPoInt, who was Margue- thorized by the club nnd has no
rite Armstrong when Strohelm en- connection with tho ball, the board
gaged her for the lead in. "Foolish of managers of the club voted to
received for
Wives," is the only Btar without a accept all money
first part to her screon name. Jack tickets and that the above menMower is playing opposite her in tioned donations be received and
"The Golden Oallows," her next acknowledged by the day nursery
club wishes to thank
picture under Paul gcardon's di- board. The
the public In general and the Busi
rection.
woman s
ness and Professional
aid in this affair and
bustin Farnum, William' Russell club for their
offered
.thanks
the
are
and Jack Gilbert are to sta-- t star- especial
carpenters' union who claimed a
ring pictures at the Fox studios preponderance
of wood In their feet
real soon. Their leading ladies and sp could not
dance but sent the
will be, respectively, Doris Pawn, Woman's club their check for $25.
Ruth Renick and Rcnee Adoree.
HEMRY-MEACHA-

.

camp-meetin-

t

.

The toreador costume which
Valentino will wear in
picturliatioh of Ibanez'
"Blood and Sand" came direct
from Spain.' JohnS. Robertson,
who has Just returned from Spain
where he filmed "Spanish. Jade,"
made the selections White there
and shipped them to this country.
There were three complete costumes in the .consignment,, respectively brown, blue and crimson,
each with silver embroidery and
spangles, the coat and,pants being
of the same material in each instance. According to the Spanish
sartorial custom, the same black
cap with black topknot is, worn
with 'each suit. There are als.)
two capes which may be worn interchangeably with ench costume,
both of pink silk embroidered with
with green
silver, and one lined
silk and tho other - with crimson.
A silk waist and sash of the same
color is provitlea with each suit.'
Ro-dol-

Para-moun-

Even a sick child loves the
"fruity" taste of "California Fig
- the little
tongue i
Syrup."
coated, or If your child Is listless,
cross, feverish, full of cold, or 1.b
colic, give a teaspoonful to cleanse
the liver und bowels. In a few
hours you can see for yourself how
thoroughly It works all the constipation poison, sour bile nnC wast
out of the bowels, and you have a
well, playful child again.
a
Millions ot mothers keep
Fig Syrup" handy. They
know a teaspoonful today saves a
Ask your
sick child tomorrow.
druggist for genuine "California
direotlons
has
which
Fig Syrup,"
for babies and children ot all ni(ci
You
printed cn bottle. Mother!
or you may
must say ''California
get an imitation fig eyjup,
'

I-

"(V.t-fornl-

t's

"

WOMAN'S CLVB

horn-rlmm-

Open Child's Bowels with
"California Fig Syrup"

,
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CHEMISTRY AND
FOOD MIXED AT

$75,000 Beauty Greets the $5 Baby

Viola Dana, Metro's little screen
star, after completing work on n
Cobb's story, "Tho $5 Baby,"
opens the baseball season on the
west coast and meets Jimmy
O'Connell, the star first baseman,
for whom McOraw recently paid

MORE ANSWERED LETTERS.
An Interested Reader: "How can
I clean the zinc lining of my refrigerator, which has become dis
colored?"
Answer: My answer to your question would have been merely "ap
kerosene to the zinc," naa not
ply
r fust
n.iv,ari thn following letter
from another reader who signs her
self, "Mis. A. J. McK." This house n
keeper says: "I have found out
splendid way to clean zinc wash-tub-to
boilers, etcetera. I used
but one day I tried
ubo coal-oigasoline and it did tne worn soI
much quicker and better that
.Tuut nillllv it Wltll
nnm ouir.Henl
a cloth and rub well; let stand for
live minutes, then apply u strong
Hiilution nf .wuHliincr soda to the
zinis with a stiff brush and scrub
vigorously. Whatever dirt is left
over can easily be scraped off with
a dull knife.'
llOW tO
Tllft
flnw "IinrHv i
clean or wash a l!cht polo coat. It
is ncH an expensive coat, and has
no lining."
AnKn-piPut the .nnt into a ba
sin filled with gasoline and souse
it up and down to loosen the dirt.
Then dip it into a second basin
filled with clean gasoline, to rinse
it. Hang it in the wind on your
Of course you must
clothesline.
do . tho work out of doors at least
Vtnat nnH flnmR. nS
fn
nwnv
gasoline Is very inflammable. When
it his aired several days and the
odor is quite gone, press it ith a
moaeraieiy warm iron, using a
uiece of wet muslin between iron
and coat.
s,

.

-

A. K

NATIONAL PRESIDENT
ADDRESSES TRAVELERS
ASSOCIATION. MEMBERS

IRK MAN.

members of the local
post of the . Travelers', protective
Association of America gave a dinner last night at 'the Y. M. C. A.
in honor of William O'Neill, of
Denver, national president of the
organization.
An address of welcome was
Mr.
made '' by Carl C. Magee.
O'Neill's address was of peoullar
Interest to the members of the local post which has 115 members.
The organization affords accident
Insurance to its members; handles
compla'lilts against- railroads', and
hotels and othorwlso looks after
the Interests of its members who
are traveling salesmen, buyers and
managers - of wholesale Jobbing
and industrial houses.
A Jazz orchestra from the Bund-- .
Fxrty-on-

e

'

I

f lip Jv

She-wo-

4

semi-final-

C: "Please publish a suitable
for DO
people at an afternoon wedding.
G.

menu for a buffet luncheon

This is tor a summer wedding, for
people in moderate circumstances.
Kindly glvo quantities of food."
Answer: On Monday next (May
first) I will publish an article on
"A Wedding Breakfast for 50 People," giving menus and recipes telling exact food quantities needed.
Mary: "llow docs one whip
'
cream V
Do you mean heavy
Answer:
cream or thin cream? For heavy
cream Is diluted with milk nnd then
ot the
whipped with an
wheel type; while thin cream Is
and whipped with a device
1 would ad"
called a
vise you to whip the heavy cream.
d
To do it, dilute the cream with
or
Its bulk in milk.
Set the bowl containing this in a
pan o cracked ice to which you
have added a little cold water (water with the ice makes the cream
chill more quickly);
whip the
cream till very stiff, beating in
enough sugar to sweeten It to taste,
then beat in a drop or two of flavoring extract. If you do not dilute
the heavy cream and should whip
it a moment too long, it will turn
to butter. If, however, you prefer
to whip thin cream, first buy a
place this churn in the
bowl containing the cream, hold
down the cover, and work tho dasher rapidly, taking thelfroth off as
it appears and placing.it In a strainer. A certain amount of the froth
will turn back to thin cream and
may he returned to the bowl for
rewhlpping.
egg-beat-

"whip-churn.-

onc-thir-

h

,

BANISH THE FIRST
GRAY HAIR
NOT despair when that first gray hair
appears.
Keep your youthful appearance by tinting gray, faded, streaked or
bleached hair instantly to itn original color
any shade of brown or black. "3rowna-tone.- "
the modern hair tint, is guaranteed
absolutely harmless to the hair, scalp or
eUn. Easily applied at home. Will not
rub or wash off and cannot be detected.
Sold at all dealers 50c and
.
Trial
bottle sent direct for 10c. The Kenton
Phnrmacal Co., 612 CoppiQ BUg.,

)0

Covington, Ky.

BR0WNAT0NE

I

whip-chur-

BEAUTY CHATS

FIRST OF WEEK

Bj Edna Kent Forbes.

oncc a week, the steel file should
he used then and the nails should
I know one woman who says be made Just a little shorter than
she always manicures her nails you like them. Tho fingers should
when she feels nervous, because bo kept for ten minutes in a bowl
manicuring is such a soothing oc- of warm soapy water to loosen
This suunds as though the cuticle, tho bits of skin that
cupation.
the manicure times wore rather grow over the nail should be

THE WEEKLY MAXICCRK

SHOE SPECIALS

scraped off with a cuticle knife,
irregular. Most of us find our and
if tho cuticle must be clipped
nails must be dono thoroughly
once a week, with a little atten- it should bo done then. The two
tion bestowed upon them every edges where hang nails collect
should be clipped with cuticle
day ns well.
Tho nails need only be filed scissors. Then a little cream
should be rubbed all around the
nail. If there are any ridges they
should
filed smooth with a bit o
"MARRIED" TO RAIL pumice. beThen
the cream should be

CHIEF TEN YEARS,

SONGBIRD CLAIMS

try.

.: f

Mme. Mimi Constantineau.
Mme. Miml Constantineau, Boston prima donna, has just returned
to Boston after a futile attempt to
marry Lewis K. Marr, assistant
superintendent of the Perfnsylvania
railroad. She is now suing him for
$150,000, alleging that she lived
with him as his wife for ten yca-- J
.i
that he now refuses to i.iarry
f--

Ur.

Dillon company's organization furnished a real treat during the dinner. An adaptation ot tho song
'Peggy O'NelU" to "Billy O'Neill"
supplied particular amusement.
Mr. O'Neill made a very favorable Impression on his audience. It.
E. Putney, on behalf of the Chamber of Commerce, mado a happy
closing address.
The chief enemy

wiped, but not washed off, and tho
nails given a vigorous buffing with
polishing powder.
Then the fingers
should bo
washed In soapy warm water witn
a small stiff bristled brush. This
will take off all the cream and
the powder. The nails are wiped
dry, cleaned, the cuticle pressed
back with an orangewood stick
and tho nails given a final polish
with a clean buffer free from powder.
So much for tho weekly manicure.
Every day the cuticlo of
the nails should be pushed back
with an orangewood stick, and
once or twice during the week the
edgo of tho nails should be reshaped with an emery board.
Stains tire easily removed with
lemon Juice.
Viola: Lemon Juice in the
rinse water after a shampoo will
not hurt tho hrfir, even though
tho water is hard; however, thei'a
is no reason for using hard water,
as it can always be softened; or
enough rain water can be caught
for this purpose.
Mrs. K. P.: The use of a complexion brush is a matter of personal preference. There are some
people who enjoy the stimulation
they can get from scrubbing the
skin, while most people prefer to
cleanse the skin of the face and
throat through gentler methods,
such as creams or hot and colJ
A brush that is used on
water.
tho face should never be as stiff
as ono for the entire body.
Betty: Toilet waters are mildly astringent, which makes them
useful in very hot weather for relieving the tendency to perspire
excessively.
Mrs. V. G.: When using the
henna paste for darkening the
grey streaks, It should be applied
while it is very hot and allowed
to stay on the hair from 30 minutes to two hours, depending upon
tho shade you desire. If you are
merely tinting the grey hairs so
they will not be so noticeable,
three to ten minutes will bo long
enough for the application.

The KODAK
Season Is Here!

the fox

of

We Want You to Get Acquainted With Our Extensive Shoe
Department, If You Have Not Already Done So. As An Inducement We Are Offering Many Real Good B a r g a i n s for
Early Week's Selling.

SHOES

SACRIFICED

Strap Slippers and Oxfords in New
Spring Styles, formerly up to $8.00
A wonderful assortment of clever
new style creations for all occasions
and this sale price represents only a
fraction of the cost of materials alone.
p
There are
p
slippers,
slippers, dress pumps and walk-an- d
oxfords baby Louis heels, military heels, French heels in black,
A
assortment of
Q
sizes

raisers of Alaska is the eagle which
swoopb down on the pups as they
sport about in tho open.

Our entire line of Shoes all new,
clean stock to select from in all sizes
and widths.
SHOES FOR THE WHOLE
FAMILY.

't

Wait-Co- me

One big lot of ladies' high and low
heel Canvas Pumps for summer days;
formerly sold for $3.50;

$1.98

extra special
One lot of ladies' White Canvas
flat and
Pumps, one and
military heels; any size;
(jM AO
$3.50 value; per pair....
Ladies' high top Canvas Shoes, high
and medium heel; $3.4a
two-strap-

s,

value. Choice

$1.98

126 pairs of ladies' and misses'
brown and black oxfords, low and
A D
medium heel ; fancy tip, C
vice and calf; all sizes

$1.98

PO0

i
M

Early

Buy Kow

iJsTtO

112 pairs of children's Scuffers;
sizes 8 to 2;
very special .
Broken lot of men's work shoes, dds
and ends. Values up to
(IJft'QP
$4.95. Specially priced for

Smartv

It will ot be necessary for us to go
into details relative to the high class
shoes that KAIIN'S handles.

two-stra-

one-stra-

(PlitO

Latest arrivals in low cuts are ladies'
black kid "Sally"
military
heel. The newest thing. Q A Aff
Moderately priced, per pr
with patent vamp
Ladies'
and wine quarter;
QO
two-strap-

s,

tpxitl

two-stra-

iptttiO

per pair

p
Ladies' patent
trimmed in
white, classy looking slip- Off
tPtKOO
pers, per pair
Growing girls' oxfords in brown and
black; all sizes;
flQ QF
one-stra-

tPO,VO

per pair

Men's brown calf oxfords, English
last. A good
. .
value at
p
Children's one and
patent
and kid, per
(Ti
pair $1.98 and
Extra special in men's and
QK
boys' Tennis Shoes, per pair

$4.95

.

two-stra-

n(
45.UJ

OtlL

Ladies', Children's and Men's Hosiery
Trices havo just been re
duced by the manufacturer to
before
standard
the war
'
riso!

No. sense, of. looking
'
like a sight
They
your suit
and press it right.
su-ai-

'

Et

CHI

FFIdENT HOUSEKEEPING

him

HOSES BRIXO UNHAPPY
THOUGHTS.

The

gazm Page

'

of tho stron-'-players on the
campus, who had been expected to
run closer to the championship.
Tho steady improvement of Miss
Cameron's game has thrown a new
element into speculation on the
outcome of tho tournament.
set to Miss
and lost a
Stevenson and then took tho match
on a deuce set.
Miss Clarissa Parsons, a quick
P ID
and accurate racketer defeated
7
Miss Nell Hamilton,
and
s
on Thursday
4
in the
is a
The finals in the spring tennis afternoon. Miss Parsons
Miss Cameron is a
tournament at tho state university sophomoreTheandfinal
match between
Junior.
for tho women's singles championtwo will be played on Monday
tho
bo
will
tomorrow
aftership
played
at 4 o'clock.. .
noon between Miss Dorothy Cam- afternoon
eron of Albuquerque and Miss
When Margaret Marsh finishes
OlarlsRa Parsons of Fort Sumner.
The Mindiin cup, a sliver trophy, her new picture at the Hollywood
will be awarded to tho winner of studio of William Fox, she Is gothe match.
ing to desert the screen for awhile,
Preliminary play in singles tournament has been under wav on the and appear on the speaking stage.
campus for tho past several weeks Miss Marsh has been leading womunder the direction cf Miss Kath-erin- e an for Duslin Farnum, appearing
McCornuu-kphysical In- with him in "Iron to Gold." Her
structor for women. A largo num- stage play will be called "Be
ber of women students were entered in the preHtninnries and
matches have been played off The scent smeller is as essential
nearly every afternoon before in- to perfume manufacturers as the
terested galleries of students.
tea taster Is to the tea merchant.
In the semi-finis a
play of last The gift of scent
week Miss Dorothy Cameron de- thousand times more smelling
rare than the
feated Miss Dorothy Stevenson, one gift of wine sampling.

TO DECIDE

Buy a KODAK for yourself,
or your daughter,
wife or
sweotheart, NOW as the actlme
and
get the
ceptable
summer s pleasure with it. All
of the new models. Marked at
Wo
the new reduced prices.
are yours to serve.
.

There are a lot of
good clothes that never show their stylish
worth
because
they
,are not kept in condl-- ,
A man should
tion.
not neglect the appearance of his wardrobe any more than ho
should his business.

STRONG'S

After Selecting Your Shoes, Don't Overlook Our Large Hosiery Department t'4
Ladies' Silk Hose, all colors,
Men's half hose' in cotton,
from $2.49 to
per pair, 49c to
Ladies' Cotton Hose, all
Children's Cotton and Lisle - Q
Hose, up from
colors; up from
Men's Silk Sox, $1, values,

Kli III

A

.

J

"Your Money Buck If
Wnnt It."
,

You

XtC

69c

per pair

KAHN'S STORE

BOOK STORE
ZL

11c

98c
19c

109

"Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place."
North First Street.
Phone 352

,

:'

i;.

M
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observe Mrs. McAvoy lias been both efficient and
courteous in handling her office. If she showed
any special activity in the city election which would
embarrass her in remaining with the new commission, our attention has never been called to it.
If any commissioner desired her resignation the
news of his attitude had not ears. We assume that
Mrs. McAvoy resigned from choice. Certainly the
Journal did not wish it.
All of which leads us to add that the Impression
to
given out that the editor of the Journal seeks
control city appointments is false. Wre have asked
to have no one removed nor suggested any one for
appointment, except that we expressed a hope that
Mr. Walton would be chosen as mayor.
The editor of the Journal has insisted upon
standards of highest efficiency and character In
city employes, but has recommended no particular
person for appointment to any office. We wish no
such responsibility even were we in position to demand it.
However, the Journal approves ths action of the
commission to date. Thoughtful consideration for
the public welfare has marked every step. Our
confidence in the soundness of judgment and loyalty
to the people of a majority of the commissioners.
Is great.
Nothing unwise or radical Is likely to
happen.

THE FALL- - SIN CLA I It TRANSACTIONS.

"

New Mexico will watch with special Interest tho
fight being launched in the senate against Secretary
Our people will not hasten to
Of the Interior fall.
An investigation is aboul
conclusions.
to
any
Jump
to begin. This will develop the facts. Only with
the facts before us van any of us form more than
a tentative opinion.
corSecretary Kali has made leases to a Sinclair
oil
reserve
luntls,
naval
valuable
poration upon very
been
especially in Wyoming. These leases have
assailed aa being against the public interest.
The public is aware that the Journal has criti(
cised Mr. Fall with some vigor In the past. These
' criticisms have been based upon his political record
In New Mexico. In doing this we know with cer.
cannot
tainty what we were talking about. Wefacta deknow with regard to these leases until the
velop. Therefore we withhold criticism.
The Journal knows the character and pubii'J
has a ' spe.
policies of Mr. Fall. Wa know that he
cial Interests" tendency. We do not know that he
has Indulged that tendency in this matter. We do
know enough to feel that an lnestigation is desirable.
The Journal also knows Harry Sinclair. He
would not be averse to getting what he could, any
with
way he could, within the law. He Is a plunger
known
have
We
chance.
to
take
any
courage
the
him In poverty and in wealth. He would "work"
Mr. Fall if lie could.
Presumably the investigation will assume two
angles. One will be as to the policy of leasing pubA familiarity
lic oil reserve lands to individuals.
over several years with the highly speculative character of oil operators does not lead us to think
very favorably of the government going into the
oil producing business. As the government needs
and desire oil production it is not an unwise general policy to allow private concerns to take the
hazard of producing it. The restrictive clauses .t
any leases made, would be a large factor in deciding upon their fairness.
Whether the royalty to be paid the government
it adequate and the leases are fair, Is the second
question. Press dispatches say that In some of the
leases in question the royalty is fifty per cent of
the oil produced. That is an abnormally high royalty and can be paid profitably only upon proven
and highly productive leasee. Mr. Sinclair is not
beating the government out of any royalties on
fifty per cent contracts. No one would do more.
However, other leases, or other provisions of theso
leases, may prove to contain a "joKer." remaps
on the other hand they may prove to be satisfac'
tory.
The" circumstances surrounding the giving of
these leases may open an interesting field of lnves
tigation. Harry Sinclair's reported presence in New
Mexico when Mr. Fall bought the Harris ranch and
other property, a short time ago, may receive atten
tion. Mr. Fall was presumed to be "hard up" at
the time he is said to have paid cash for these
Who. if anybody, loaned him the
nronertles.
money! The whole matter is hearsay and conjecture at present.
The Journal intends to be Just toward Secretary
Fall. If these oil lease transactions prove to appear reasonable and sound in principle, we will
cordially defend his action. If the contrary is
shown to be true we will condemn as vigorously as
the occasion demands.
We fear that Mr. Fall is in for a repetition of
controversy. The question of
the Plnchot-Balllngstorm
policy Involved will make a nation-widwithout regard to the details of the leases. Mr.
Fall should have foreseen this. Probably he did.
The secretary may prove his course to be wiao
and his transactions to be beyond criticism. We
will wait to see. Were Mr. Fall's New Mexico record a little less selfish and a trifle less given to
In his
Aiding special Interests, our confidence
course would be greater. On the surface this whole
matter looks somewhat Failosque.
On the strength of procuring these leases, Sinclair stocks advanced about J3Q, 000,0000. While
n investigation Is on it might be well to learn just
who had a "tip" and got In on the ground floor
and "got out on the roof."
The "insiders" have won to the tune of $30,000.-00- 0
even if Sinclair consented to cancel these leases
tomorrow. Senator La Follette Is Justified in urging ft "smelling" committee.

Made to Measure

There are good reasons for the skepticism with
which the Genoa conference is regarded In this
country. In addition to the significant fact that 34
nations are represented is Inclusion of Russia and
Germany among the number. Neither has been at
any of the other international conferences since the
war. Not even the Washington conference was so
comprehensive in Its representation. The only thing
of the
lacking so far as universal representation
civilized nations of the world is concerned, is the
presence of America. If this country were repregreat stage for Lloyd George
sented, It would be
to perform on. With America absent the British
premier and his French confederate Polncare are
finding dominance over the proceedings so easy
that the parley may soon lose its fascination for
them.
The United States was In the taddk at the
Washington conference. This government, which Is
sincerely devoted to disarmament and to a stoppage
of that Imperialistic exploitation of weaker nations
in which wars are every taking root, had a definite
plan, and Secretary Hughes
presented it with such skill that the powers now
uppermost at Genoa were unable to checkmate it.
At Genoa these powers will attempt to secure something advantageous In the way of promises or guarantees from soviet Russia, but It will be surprising
If anything more than that, results.
The Russian leader Chltcherln on the very first
day adroitly goaded the French into betraying their
the
hand on the question of land disarmament,
spokesman of the French delegation flying Into a
rage at the first mention of such a proposition. It
France will not demobilise, of course Russia will
not, and most Americana believe with the heads of
their government at Washington that until there
has been demobilization in Europe on a great scalo
there can be neither any material progress toward
budget and currency reform rehabilitation nor such
a restoration of confidence and international good
will as to lay o foundation for stable peace.

275 Samples to
Choose From

They Are All Talking About Them
The Ultra-SmaPopular Plaids. They have taken
the trade by storm and it is natural that they should
be popular throughout the summer, because they
comfortable-lookin- g
and
make up into
comfortable-feelin- g
garments.
rt

light-weigh- t,

NATIONAL DBY CLEANING CO.
SUITS CLEANED AND PRESSED $1.00
Phone 1685-703 Keleher Ave.
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safe
Jack has a habit of being places safely. And
of course he will visit the tomb of Lafayette, and
there give utterance to some appropriate epigram.
Kansas City Star.
WHERE WAS THE FIRING SQUAD T
Perhaps it was all right for the Oenoa confer
ence to recognize the soviet government, but It
ought to have been shot as soon as it was recognized. Columbia Record.
HE'S NOT BOASTING ABOUT IT.
If former President Wilson ever did say any
thing good about Senator Reed, it must be admitted
that he afterward had ample reason for forgetting
it. Buffalo Express,

MOST OF THEM NEVER WILL GROW UP.
A Bolshevist publication says: "When our chil
dren are grown, they will know money only by
memory." And food, too, no doubt. Cleveland
Robert Henderson, the new fire chief, will Plain Dealer.
receive the unanimous support of the people. The
NO INTERMISSION ALLOWED.
"Shooting Renewed in Belfast," says a local
appointment has been made on professional grounds
alone, Mr, Henderson was unknown to any mem- headline; which will be news to most of us, who
remember when it stopped. Philadelphia
ber of the commission until attention was directed can't
Record.
"Pull"
in
Kansas
to him by city authorities
City.
WHAT'S MODESTY IN FRENCH T
did not enter Into the selection.
France not only knows what she wants, but isn't
Chief Henderson spent twelve years in the Kana bit backward in demanding it. Atlanta Consti
sas City fire department and is the son of the pres- tution.
ent (ire chief of that city. Because of the health
'
pf hi wife who needed a cllmatto change, AlbuDAY'
querque is able to secure his services.
What Is expected of Mr. Henderson is that hp
will be a highly efficient leader of our firefighters
MORE ETHICAL.
He has been assured by the commission that he is
San Francisco Chronicle.)
the
(From
fitness
of
and
that his power
to be the sole judge
A
for better care of the teeth,
to "hire and fire" will not be interetcred with. He now postcard campaign
being waged under the aegis of the National
is to bs held responsible for results.
Dental Association, Indicates that one more of the
"ethical" professions has recognized the
Th Journal predicts a more efficient fire deof advertising..
partment under Chief Henderson's guidance, than necessity
The dentists realize that the only way to get
ths elty hat previously known.
their message over to the public is to tell it in
But in this campaign they have adopted the
type.
most expensive possible form of advertising. HowOUR DISPLEASURE.
ever, they are .beginners and experience will soon
show them that the most economical and effective
The effort to have It appear that the resignation way to tell their story will be to come out in the
as city clerk last Friday, of Mrs. Addle McAvoy was open and (nil it through the columns of the newsof the United States.
due to having incurred the displeasure of the edi- papers
Nevertheless, the dentists are showing more enOn
childish.
the
is
of
the Journal,
tor
contrary, terprise than the architects, who led them by a
Mrs. McAvoy had not Incurred the displeasure of couple of years In removing the ban on advertisSo far as it appears the architects have not
the Journal and we noted her resignation with ing.
even taken the trouble to send out postcards. They
regret This paper hoped that she. would see fit are still sitting In their offices dealing exclusively
to remain and that the new commission might elect with their old list of clients.
This 1b not only to their loss, but Is to the disto retain her services. The editor of the Journal
of the cities of America, which are fill(pressed such a sentiment to Mrs. McAvoy in the advantage
ing up with buildings, big and little, much the
last sentence ha addressed to her the only time he worse for lack of the touch of a skilled architect's
al had an opportunity to speak to her since the ahand. It Is undoubtedly true also that the fee of
competent architect represents a saving of money
y election. This was some two weeks ago, ,
to the builder because, as an exnes he knows how
to to
A
M " Journal has had
give his client ths most bulldid tot ths money,
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READY FOR YOU

"Men of Affairs"
Pertweo.

'

"This Side of Paradise"
Fitzgerald.

"If Winter Comes"

Are You Going to Make
Mother Happy on

RIPPLING RHYMES

Hutchison.

"The Great Prince Shan"

By WALT MASON.

iittleBennj

The Park Ave. Now.
Weatheri Good.
Spoarts: Puds Slmklna tried to
stop a fUe between t red hedded
kids Wensday attirnoon oecauae
Mary Watktns asked him to, and
hi nose is still sore and he says
he wouldent try it agen no matter
who asked him.
uncle
Sissiety: Mr. Sid Hunt
sent him t.o a taller to have a suit
made to order for a berthday
present, and he had to go I times
altogether, once to be mezzured
and twice to have it fitted on him
like a lady, and last Thersday tho
suit came, being a prttty good of
a looking suit but Mr. Sid Hunt
says it dont fit rite.
POEM BY 8KINNT MARTIN
The Illte of Plcaziire
Its a grate sensation to coast on
a bike.
And watching ft fire is slick,
But the hlte of pure enjoyment
Is sucking lemmlns throo a lem- mln stick.
Intrlsting Facks About Insist
ing Peeple: Sam Crosses baby sister Udeen reckonizes her bottle
now but still looks at Sam as If
he was a perfeck stranger she
never saw before.
The
Hints:
best
Household
treetment for suddln stanea on
the table cloth. Quick slide a
plate over them.
Itinerary Notes, iroy onooster
thinking of writing a book, all
he is waiting for being a subjeck.

SCHOOL

NOTES.

High School,
in the girls'
The
practice tennis tournament were
last
week.
The,
girls in thi
played
were Helen Grunsfeld,
Rosemary Horgan, Eunice
and Dolores Benjamin, The
clans teams will be chosen the first
of the week and will take part In
the Interclass tournament to be
held May 4, 6 and (. The class
winning this tournament will have
Its numerals engraved on the girls'
Interclass tennis cup. The team
will be chosen to represent the
girls In the state tournament after
the interclass tournament has been
played.
A volley ball tournament was
held in the gym last week. The
freshman captains were May
Louise Hubbell, Clara Stevens, Louis
Th'm
Ooflltz,
Adams, Irma Tlmrman and Yuol
The sophomore cap
Bergman.
tains were Mabel Olvson, Helen
semi-fina-

semi-fina-

ing down the years as lovely as a
rose.
But all my dreams were
doomed to smash, they died upon
a day; the Beauty Dope brought
out a raBh that will not go away.
And ol4 friends view my face with
grief; their gibes I've long endured; "You're louklng like a side
of beef that wasn't rightly cured."
My skin has an unwholesome
shine, and scaly is my crown;
my nose is slightly out of line, my
mouth is upside down. Could I
but have the useful face I had
on that bright day, before I vain- ly tried to chase its blemishes'
away! I would not touch it up
with grease, or paint it pink or
white, but let it be, and live In
peace, and have sweet dreams at
night.
Williams, Emily Schmidt, Mary
Scaramelllnl, Bunella Mandell and
The
Daisy Frederisy.
wore fast and furiously played,
Louisa Hubbell was the freshman
champion, and Mabel Oleson the
sophomore champion. In the finals
the team of Louise Hubbell won
by a score of 15 to 1. Thla is the
first time ths freahman have won
from the sophs, although they have
held them by close margins in
other contests.
The Junior pins and rings arrived on Wednesday. These class
emblems have the school seal and
the volcanoes on them, and are
very attractive.
Plans are being made for summer school, which begins on Wednesday, June 7, and continues ten
weeks, ending August 11. Thursday morning the students were
given a chance to enroll for subjects they would like to take during the summer.
An assembly wa held Thursday
morning to commemorate the one
hundredth anniversary of the birth
of Grant. Miss Edsall of the history department talked about
"Grant, the Man."
semi-fina-

e

ly.

THE BEST SELLERS

Fcrgusson.

The larger streams run still and deep.
Noisy and swift the small brooks run;
Among the mullein stalks the sheep
Go up the hillside in the sun,
Pensively, only you are gone. ,
You that alone I cared to keep,
Edna St. Vincent Millay in Vanity Fair.

CRISP PARAGRAPHS
"NOW IT'S SAFE, I'I HERE."
Well, Jack Dempsey has arrived In France

0iT

"The Blood of the Conquerors"

VERSE OF

There rings a hammering all day,
And shingles, lie about the doors;

7--

AT MATSON'S

g

In orchards near and far away
The grey woodpecker taps and bores
The men are merry at their chores.
And children earnest at their play.

Wjf
,13 .Jfe

J.lil 33?

-o.

FACES.
Spain regards it as a slight that no
The face you wear was Nature's
nations were invited to Genoa. As usual,
that
those Spaniards do not know when they are in luck.' gift; and it may be, perhaps,
people who before you drift may
have more handsome maps. But
Many a man has gone broke hitching his bank let this not disturb your rest,
roll to a star.
don't dope your face with drugs;
for Nature knows Just what is
best when she distributes mugs.
I thought too
My frontispiece
TODAY,
fierce; inspired by foolish hope,
I sent away and got a tierce of
Johnson's Beauty Dope. I spread
SONG OF A SECOND APRIL.
the mixture on my brow, and on
my cheeks and chin; "I will be
April this year, not otherwise
fairly dazzling now," I said, and
Than April of a year ago,
rubbed it in. I spread the ointla full of whispers, full of sighs,
ment on my ears, and put some
Of dazzling mud and dingy snow;
on
my nose, and dreamed of go
Hepatlcas that pleased you so
Are here again, and butterflies.
Spanish-speakin-

and $29.50

$25.50

AMERICA WELL OCT OF IT.

er

I-

5

WONDER HOW MUCH LONGER HE CAN STAND IT.

ls

ls

Herk-enho-

Pom-eren-

ff

Oppcnliclm.

Mother's Day

"Martin Conisby's Vengeance"

Give Her Your

"Master of Men"

Farnol.

Photograph
Arrange for a Sitting Now

Hall Caine.

"Three Soldiers"
Dos Pnssos

The

"Ursula Trent"

Emcee Studio

"The Beautiful and Damned"

Grant Bldg.

"Brass"

George,
Fitzgerald.
Norrls.
These and Many Other

UBThrifty s

Beady for You Here.

MATSON'S

ls

South Broadway School.
The eighth grade pupils took the
state examinations last week.
Irene Gutierrez made the highest
average in the seventh grade for
the month of April.
The following pupils In Miss
Tartaglla' room had a perfect attendance last month: Desclderlo
Baros, Jesus Garcia, Jose Baron,
Kermlt Lee, Cecil Ward, Anita
Montoya, La Verne Hart.,
The following pupils in Miss
Baca's room had an average of
98 per cent last month; Gravlel
Saavedra, Albert Palmer, Adellna
Garcia, Phillip Trujlllo, Frances
Herrera, Luis Cordova.
The bazaar held by the teachers
and the girls of the home economics class was a success. Enough
money was mad to purchase an
Oil stove.

i

J08 WEST CENTRAL

Headquarters for New Fiction.

Overland, always a good investment, now the greatest
automobile value in America

"TV,'f"

'""

"i..vjoiaS?

'

f service

was

'

St. Mary's School.
The high school pupil of St.
Mary's school presented the following program Thursday afternoon In observance of the anniversary of Grant:
Bong: America Pupils.
Salute to the Flag All.
Program and its purpose anJ. McFarland.
nounced
Instrumental Solo; Civil War
Song Teresa Zllles.
Sketch of the Life of U. 9, Grant
Albert Nottoll.
Boyhood and Youth of Grant
Edward Rowe.
Instrumental Solo; Civil War
Song Teresa Zilles..
Grant in the Civil War Mario

v

.a..

Grant as President

A.

Ward-wel- l.

k,

McKlnley' Appreciation of Grant
J. McFarland.
Th American Creed All
Th
Star Spangled Banner

Pupil.''

.,

,

-

."
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Fine Workmanship
isn't confined to
d
cars. Look at

&
'

'

Let us be the "power
house" of your busi.
ness transactions.
In your coming spring
sale we offer you our
services in the clerking, finances, and collections of it.
SAFETY DEPOSIT
BOXES

high-price-

for your valuable farm
papers.
"Connect up" with our
service you'll like it.
-

t1.i

Lri r
r:WrW

i

4

Today ' Ovtrla"ni2$ miles to the gallon; tt
h
hay; baked enamel finish,'
string hast
all-ste-

130-inc-

TH

Touring SSH Roadster $551 j Coupe
f. o. b. Toledo

SMi Sedaa
;

till

State

Franchlnt.

Song: Tenting on th Old Camp
Gfound Pupil.
Grant t Appomattox W. Bellman,
Instrumental Solo; Civil War
Song Teresa Zllles.

power house

Trust & Savings
Bank
'

Albuquerque, N.

SOUTHWEST K0T0R COMPANY
;

Ill-U- S

ML

PHONE 710.
North Fourth Street.
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The Manufacturer's Misfortune Is Your Fortune. A Mistake In Shipping Made By
Globbe-Boss- e
World furniture Co. Enables You to Save One-Ha- lf
and More in the

if

COME

SALE BEGINS MONDAY; MAY

EARLY

1

get your share

READ THESE PRICES
NOTICE

HERE IS AN UNHEARD OF BARGAIN

To the first 50. ladies who visit our
store we will give a $5.00 Electric Boudoir Lamp with silk shade for $1.00.

Consisting of Davenport, Chair, Rocker; upholstered in the finest tapestry. Thi3 Suite is priced

A Real Hot

A
at

$97,50

Spot Bargain

Electric Iron ; fully guaranteed. Other stores
sell this Iron for $6.00. Our Sale Price is

$35.00
$30.00
$27.50
$22.00

value
value
value
value

for
for
for
for

$25.00
$20.00
$17.50
$15.75

A Queen Anne Oining Room

Sale Price

Arm Chairs to match, worth $12.50.

for

$89,50

Consisting of Oblong Table, 4 Dining Chairs in
genuine leather, and Buffet to match.

SUITE
Sells regularly for $50.00. Our Price

Aluminum Percolators for
85c
Aluminum Tea Kettles for
...$1.39
Aluminum Sauce Pans for
35c and up
Aluminum Double Boilers for.. 89c and up
Cut Glass Water Sets for.
$1.95 and up
No. 3xGalvanized Tub for......
79c
No. 2 Galvanized Tub for....
69c
Bathroom Mirrors for.
.95c and up
. . .
. .$2.95
Carving Sets for
f
6 Cupa and Saucers (only 6 to a customer) . .60c
Dinner ets for
t. . .$5.95 and up
Galvanized Water Pails for
30c
White Enameled Water Pails for....
90c
House Brooms for. ...
35c
White Enamel Dish Pans for... .
,90c
. .$1.75
$3.00 value Wash Boilers for
$2.00 value Wash Boilers for..
$1.25
$7.00 value All Copper Wash Boilers for. .$4.95
size for,...;.
$1,50 Oil Cans,
79c
size for
$1.00 Oil Cans,
.49c

............

Here la Another Wonder

LIVING

Bargain in a
Rock-

This

For this sale we will offer 3 specials: 2 cane
r;
back,
Suites, covered in tapestry and
1 overstuffed,
Suite, in silk and wool
tapestry; as follows:
$200.00 Suite for
$129.50
$250.00 Suite for
$149.50
$300.00 Suite for
$197.50

REFRIGERATORS
value for
value for
value for
value for
value for
value for

CABINET

, .

$57.50
$41.50
$36.50

....$27.75

$19.75
$13.75

rr

$51.50

Other Cabinets reduced in proportion

for

$69.50

Queen Anne Period
of
Consisting
Dressing Table, large French bev,
mirror, Chiffonier, Bow-FoBed, walnut finish.

I:

DINING TABLE
AND 4 CHAIRS TO MATCH
Finished in the golden oak. Look at the Price,

$19.75

"

SHADES

We Handle Nothing but the Best Quality. '
$1.00 value for
59c
$1.50 value for
95c
$2.00 value for
.$1.25

CURTAIN RODS
Curtain Rods for

KITCHEN CHAIRS

25c

Unfinished Chairs which can be enameled in
white or ivory at little cost. Our Special Price

AXMINSTER RUGS

$1.25

Without doubt we carry one of the largest stocks
of Rugs in this city,
$50.00 value for
$36.75
$40.00 value for
$26.75
These prices apply on the 9x12 size,

WOOD SEAT ROCKERS

UPHOLSTERED

LADIES' SEWING ROCKERS
$8.00 value for
......$3.95
$6.00 value for
$2.65
LARGE SIZE WOOD SEAT ROCKERS
$15.00 value for
$8.75
$12.50 value for
$5.75
$10,00 value for
$4.75

LINOLEUMS
98c
$1.50 value for
70c
$1.10 value for
GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM RUGS
Extra Special Price
9x12 size
$13.75

o

imi
U U VJ

223 South Second Street.

BEDROOM SUITE

WINDOW

k

Don't All Speak At Once.

$85.00
$70.00
$50.00
$40.00
$30.00
$20.00

COME AND SEE THIS

the Limit. Here It

PARLOR FURNITURE

Only 6 to a Customer

$79.50

......

IF YOU THINK THIS IS IMPOSSIBLE, THEN

ROOM SUITE

Consisting of a Bed Davenport, Chair and
er, covered in genuine ' Spanish leather.
Suite sells for $150.00. It will go for

.....

.

ot

Dresser,

We will offer an extra special bargain, $95.00
value for

$92.50

Fibre Rockers
Parlor Suite

Thu Bargain Alone Should Crowd Our Store to

KITCHEN

FROM THE LEADING MILLS OF AMERICA
Our stock of Wilton Rugs is probably the finest
and largest in Albuquerque.
If you buy Wilton
Rugs during this sale we will guarantee to save
you from $20.00 to $30.00 on a Rug. To put this
in a class of a Wonder Bargain we will offer a
$150.00 Rug for

GOODS

Pure
Pure
Pure
Pure

Vanity

ve-lou-

$5 9o50
FURNISHING

$62.50
$47.50
$34.75
$22.75
$18.75
$9.75

$129.50

$16.75

WILTON RUGS

KITCHEN

In Walnut and Mahogany
value
for
$100.00
$70.00 value for
:
$50.00 value for
$35.00 value for
$30.00 value for
$20.00 value for

Consisting of Bow Foot Bed,
Chifforette in genuine walnut

Consisting of a Simmons Bed, Simmons Spring, a
dandy good Mattress. We consider this to be
the greatest bargain in the history of

$34.75

48-in-

in our windows:
Bedroom Suite
Dining Room Suite

1

Here is a $869 Bedroom Suite for

COMPLETE BED for

William and Mary Dining Room
SUITE for

Round Table and 4 genuine
Consisting of
to
This Suite is genuine
match.
Chairs
leather
oak and is worth $97.50.
quarter-sawe- d

Sale Price

FOR THIS SALE WE WILL OFFER A

Suite

Sells for $19.50

,

$6.75

Odd Dressers and Chiffoniers

$9.75

LIBRARY TABLES

$8.95

.$3.50

n

Swivel Chairs, worth $15.75.

WATCH OUR WINDOWS
Each day during the Sale we .will put
an article of Furniture in our windows
which will sell for 25c on the dollar
Here is a list of the articles we will put;

In Fumed Oak.
We have an extra special bargain for

Size 42x26.

OFFICE FORNITORE

b.

rj

LIBRARY TABLES

$250.00 Parlor Suite

ROCKERS

Overstuffed Rockers, in genuine blue leather,
with loose cushions. Worth $75.00. Bargain price

$32.75
Other Rockers

$50.00 value for
.$23.75
;
$40.00 value for
$21,75
$30.00 value for
,....$19.75
$25.00 value for
$14.75
$20.00 value for
$11.75
$16.00 value for
$8.75
Remember, above Rockers are upholstered in
genuine Spanish leather.

(j.

223 South Second Street
tk.
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DAUGHTER OF FORMER ANNA GOULD
HOT
NARROWLY ESCAPES ELLIS ISLAND TRIP

CARBON GUY IS

PLACE III STATE

f
':

'

(Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
Gallup, X. M.. April 2. Dele-Bat-

-

V:

STOCK COMPANY
BE

FORMED-T-

'

(Sprrinl rnrmnonnVnrr to The Jonrnnl
Las Vegas, N. M., April 29

I

A new sort of speculation, and one
expected t0 resu
more
profitably than 99 in 100 oil stock
purchases. Is being talked of by
several Lns Vegas merchants. The
,m" ""Hi iwo men own a complete section 640 acres near the
ii on me ary farm arm.
a
iw
stock company will be formed to
Plant the entire section to winter
me coming rail. Enough
"'
stock will be sold to purchase
the
l "l "w" wneat
and have
treated for smut and planted un-It
der best conditions; to hire the
nest of help for Plowing and later
for reaping and threshing;
to have
....
wiiuib crop marketed
competent hands, and in athrough
The plan is to have 20 menlump.
put
P $100 each.
Winter wheat on
ury iarms nas done exceedingly
wen in the past three seasons, running as high as 30 bushels to the

th'1"

CLTJB

BlTILDING SOLD
N. M., April 29,
club of Estancia
u
118
DU"a'ng here to J
f
a merchant. The club
will build in the near future on a
wn on me corner or Sixth street
and Allen avenue. The building
will be large enough to accommodate all the work of the club.

Estancia,

ins woman's

i,

Ads

brlns result.

ips&rfliFiicc
7

ALLEN BRUCE
Here's the way one Pacific
Mutual policy Is working for
a present citizen of Albuquerque.
A year or two ago when
ho took it out he was In per-- .
feet health.
Today he'a tn an Albuquerque sanltorlum but the Pacific Mutual policy is paying; him $500 (five hundred
dollars) a month and will
continue to pay him that
amount even If he's sick for
another fifty years.
He's glad he's got the
It cost him $100 a YEAR
It's paying: 500 a MONTH.
And it won't be cancelled
wlien he gels well.
Ask about the Pacific
accident
and health policy for nusl-- ,
ncss and professional men.
poI-Ic-

Mu-tn-

y.

al

A. B.

m

THE ONLY BREAD
TO SERVE
Far dinner la Betsy Rott bread.
la wholesome and nutritious.
saves
Our bread
work, saves
fuel, saves wear and tear and
you gat better bread, foil can
always get it fresh and know
Uiat It suit you.

It

'

Pioneer Bakery
207

ifoMb

IlrM Street,

Our styles are correct and priced so low that
will
stlpply your wants at a great saving. Look
you
elsewhere first and you will be convinced that we
SAVE YOU, MANY DOLLARS,
give you newer
styles and better quality for the price.
"Lady Broadway". Mercerized Lisle Hose,
QQ
colors black, brown, white and pearl grey. .
Women's !Pure Thread Silk Hose, black, cordovan,
pearl grey and white.
Our leader for
Mohawk Glove Silk Hosiery, all the new- - CJO f
Q
est fashionable shades; priced at. I
.
Ladies' and Misses' Satin Bloomers, full cut,
best quality,' black and colors
Slip-ovNew
Sweaters, serve also as a
waist. Beautiful new shades. A large
AO
variety to select from
Jersey Silk Petticoats, all colors
(J
Of
and combinations
Amoskeag Dress Gingham, new spring
OA
wUC
plaids, per yard
Washable Silk Bloomers,
rvn
'
flesh only
i70C
Muslin Slip-O- n
Gowns, white or pink,
,
full size
(...
New Street Dresses, taffeta, satin, all
A
(f
wool jersey and wool crepe
All Wool Jersey Sport Suits, Tuxedo
CQ Qtf
tPOaOD
styles, all colors and sizes
All Wool Tweed Suits, newest and
j
JJ)JLJ-aOmost desirable for general wear
All Wool Velour Capes nicely
"I OK
embroidered and trimmed
tPAXtt7e)
New Sailor Hats just arrived, very popular in the
east. We have them in all shades,.
(JQ rvj
price only

Tou might Just as well know It right
now, the causa of skin eruptions,
pimples, blackheads, bolls and so on.
Is right in the blood. There is no getting away from it Science has proved
Wa prove It You can prove it
it Whan
the cause of skin troubles and
eruptions Is In the blood, it Isn't com- -

GETS

OuC

fi
tpl.UU

...

COUNTY'S FUNDS

--

III

nnkiV-

-

. ), OlT Too Aa AagaUa Bklot
mon sense to simply treat the skin.
A bottle of 8. 8. 8. will prove to you
what Is happening In your blood. S.S. 3.
is a scientific blood cleanser.
It drives
out the impurities which cause eczema,
tetter, rash, pimples, bolls, blackheads,
Notches and other skin eruptions.
When these Impurities .are driven out,
you can't stop several very nlca things
from happening.
Your lips turn naturally rosy. Your eyes sparkle, your
complexion clears. It becomes beautiful. Your, face looks like that of a
refined
prosperous,
ruddy, well-fegentleman, or If you are a woman,
your complexion becomes the real kind
that the whole world so admires. 8.3 jl
Is nlso a powerful
because It builds new snd more
s.
That's why It fills out sunken
cheeks, bony necks, thin limbs, helps
regain lost flesh. It costs little to
have this happen to you. 8. 8. B. Is
sold at all drug stores, In two slses.
Ths larger iiie Is ths mora economical

quasi-publi-

Vlolette Helene De

Tallcyrand-rcrljir-

seven-year-ol-

WEEK

101 GA10AIE

TARTS

I

II

GUI BERTH

regarding

"T"

.

'"I

W

r,.i

...,ij

tPsOD

,

nt

OiC

tPOstO

mniniiinns

--

Summer Session

r

'

Juno

the Impasssbls

duly 26

10

tPOat)

Ph. D., LL.D,
President
I j im
B. Mitchell, Ph.D.,
Dran of Summer Session
S. Hill,

DO NOT OVERLOOK OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
Pumps, Oxfords and Ties, made of patent leather,
kid or calfskin ; turned soles and French (J- heels; black. or .brpwn. pair
tpJLaOD
New Oxfords; Pumps and Strap Slippers, one or
two
style; low walking
heels, military heels or Spanish heels. Comes in
Patent Leather, Suede, Russian Calf
djyl
or French Kid. Extra Special.
tp4aOD

Albuquerque, N. Mex.
Altitude, 5,000 feet

We are not satisfied with

nr

.

COUKSKS In EDUCATION,
CHEMISARCHAEOLOQYk
TRY, ENGLISH. HISTORY,

just serving you
We want to serve you in

HYGIENE,

HOME

ECO-

NOMICS.. LATIN. MATHEMATICS, MUSIC. PHYSICS,
PHYSICAL E D U CATION.
SPANISH.
PSYCHOLOGY,

such a way that you will
know that we want, and

strap,-buckl-

l''ACl'I,TY Includes men and
women with credentials of
graduate training In leading
inlverslties.

appreciate your business.
This place must be known
as the place of "Quality

KKCRKATIOJJ
cctures. ' Visits

Popular

in popularity. Have lunch
with us once, and yo;i are
sure to come again.

to moun- ains. Indian villages, an- -'
:ient ruins may be made.
swimming pool.
Sleep under blanket every
summer.
of
night
Bulletin upon request
to the Registrar,
fiencral Fees, $12.50 for Session. $20.00 for
of state,
Ronrd and room on cunipus,
$26.00 to $30.00. per month.
are for
Accommodations
limited number only. Remit
five dollars for advance

The College Inn,

Opportunity .for vacation
study and recreation In the
great "Well Country." Intended for teachers, college
students and adults seeking

Eats and Drinks, Prompt
and Courteous Service."
Our Lunches are growing

or

(1

Six Weeks

State University of
New Mexico
David

er

ol

P70

blood-cell-

CHEWING GUM WRIGLEY
Uhl MADE " CATALINA"

Little
d
Violet Helene De Tallcyrand-PcrigordnuRh- the Duchess of Talleyrand, arrived in New York on the S. S. Paris.
.
IVi A U I C
Little Violet's mother, the duchess, was formerly Anna Gould, and it is
TH E
ISLE"
in
Paris
circles
reported
that the duke and duchess Trill end their
society
marital troubles in the divorce courts,' Because of a changa in the time
There is probably no other enof her arrival Mrs. Finley Shepard, her aunt, was not at the dock to terprise in the world as unique and
tueet her and authorities were-o- n the point of sending the child to Ellis encompassing as many distinctive
Island when relatives appeared. ,
angles as Catalina Island the peo- s
ple's oceanic playground, four
of tho year.
The remarkable success which
Wm. Wrigley, Jr., has achieved in
no vast and varied an undertaking
CLEAH-U- P
IS
is a singular tribute to his keen
business ability and efficiency of
his island organization
the Santa
of which
Catalina Island
MONDAY :He is not only company,
the head, but the
hand.
and
guiding
jinspirution
Mr. Wrigley in developing Catalina into li's ideal of a world resort,
on himself the responsibility,
FOR
ST- WARD took
not alone of bringing people both
summer and winter to tho Island,
but first, of making provisions to
The Journal last night aeked
elcan-up
week will Btnrt taKe care ot ' "e tnousanrtB 01 v'911"
City
Ed Swope,
city commissioner, tomorrow
All
refuse ors eet'kiK he many natural
morning.
the status of A.
be
in the allevs in ?rcat1.0'18 tonll on the Magic Isle.
R. Hebenstrclt
as a candidate order th.it. placed
1m
'lousing, eating, water ana trans
t,.r.i.0
facilities were among the
portatlon
for city manager.. Mr. Swope said: gather it
their rounds
i ,i ..ni.inn.n ... i
1,,
nUA
i.tu
J.HCU
ouivcu.
"When a discussion of a city Various districts
J"
fiillectlnn nlll I1""1
cnme
,ne
nakinff ""'edible ot the
manager camo up in the special bo '"tomorrow c Fi rst ward stirt
f
8ea
commission meeting I suggested ing
m ning
"at(T'
that we give thought to the wisAll of the city trucks will taka'S.""
dom of selecting
Mr. Heben" ' ,L; collection and it is ehantn.ent those
already provided
strclt. Somo one suggested that
nature on this wondrous isle of
C,V"'?. fi,y
- J LU at.,mmhe hki'k.
we take a straw vote on elimin- tile Pacific
a. me cili- "iby
wui.u
ating candidates from the list of zens
.U..
and have their!
.'.., v,
applicants for city manager. A refuse piled ready for the trucks world over, and nra ,i.mlifii.H tn
vote was begun. Mr. Hughes and on the scheduled day.
make comparisons,
give Catalina
Mr. Weil voted 'yes.' Mr. Waltnn
Island the preference over any reand Mr. Tingley voted 'no.' I said
in either hemisphere.
sort
"Go
H00SIERS
TO
HOLD
that I wanted to see whpther or
where you will, Catalina Is incomnot Mr. Hebenstrelt would aeoept
Is the statement of world
REUNION
ON
SUNDAY
parable,"
before voting. Walton and Ting-le- y
travelers, writers and sportsmen.
then discovered that we seemNext Sunday, May 7, will be In- One writer designates Catalina as
ed to be voting on our attitude
"California's sample
package de
When they; diana day here, and all former .uxe."
toward Hebenstreit.
voted 'no' they thought the vote lloosiers will gather at Robinson
Let that be as It may, the fact
was .being, taken on whether or park. It will be a sort of
remains that at Catalina a feeling
meeting and there hi'S steals over the visitor, the man
not we Fhould proceed, to eliminor
ate candidates. They did not in- - itlso been a special program ar- - woman seeking rest, peace and
tend to voto against considering ranged, consisting of speeches and quiet, that is appreciated the momusical numners, wmcn will begin ment he sets foot on this island that
Mr. Hebenstreit.
"It was then left open for me at 2 p. m. This will be the third has been so favored by the Creator
to see Mr. Hebenstreit before the annual reunion and a larger crowd ai.d by nature. Cares drop away
ever is expected. Indiana is and tired nerves and brains feel
regular meeting and see whether than
or not he would accept.. I have well represented in the city, over the recuperative powers of Cataseen him since the meeting and 600 former Hoosiers residing here lina over night.
One peculiarity of the "Magic
have learned that a much more at mis time.
Isle" is the Inspiration it prompts
flattering offer has been made
to
not
him and that he will
express one's feelings in verse or
accept
MOTHER'S
DAY
prose. Possibly this is because the
the place as city manager.
The
in
second
May has island itself is a veritable poem.
Sunday
"Mr. Walton and Mr. Tingley been
set aside to honor the MothWhen you are tired, and you
were not opposed to Mr. Heben ers
of
this
nation.
Who
not wonder where to go for a rest. Just
would
.
were
to
streit. They
opposed
this
with
reverence.
approach
aboard the Catalina boat and
day
step
precandidates,
any
eliminating!
it by sending TOUR you will leave your troubles
ferring to 'leave all applications Observe
mother
a
message
before, the commission.
"To one whose smile made the
"It was confusion as to the
brightest sunshine of a happy
Fashionable persons in ancient
subject upon which the straw childhood;
Athens slept under coverlets of
vote was being taken which led
"The
of
dressed
whose
Is
touch
memory
peacock skins, with the
to the published
report that like a dream of tender
music; feathers on.
these men voted against Mr. whose
' i
sympathy has been my
Hebenstreit. I did not weaken in
whose
encouragement;
in my support of Hebenstreit but greatest
commendation
unmy
highest
him
praise.
did not wish to vote for
"The gracious serenity of whose
he would
less I was certain
life is as a white star before me
accept."
My mother!"
This and many other tender and
beautiful words of greeting are
embodied this year in the most
We will develop' and make six
beautiful line of Greeting Cards
prints from any size roll, or
ever exhibited.
make 12 prints from negatives
Then there are Birthday ' Cards,
for two names of Kodak users
.
Cards, Tallies and
and twenty cents.
A Friendship
Place Cards, Congraulation
and
Graduation
Cards.- A card ' for
every occasion. Some of them engraved, some hand tinted. We InBox 1018, Station C,
vite you to come in and look them
LONG
Los Angeles, Calif.
over.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE.

All-Wo-

body-build-

one-stor- y

.

f(
UC

Ul I.

np

.

THE LADIES' SPECIALTY SHOP

.

E. MAHARAM & SON
518 West Central Ave.
Phone

662--

ts

j

"

Address Registrar, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

j

Journal Want

Values That Cannot Be Equalled
,

000 FROM THE

HEBEiSIREIT

TO WHEAT

VALUES FOR THIS WEEK

Here's Something About S. S.S.
That You'll Be Glad to Hear.

sea-Son-

MAY

PLANT

A SECTION

.via. A?

:

and Eruptions!

two-roo-

,VV

across ths front of the building his home sanatorium with detachabove the windows.
ed kitchen and dining room and
.The Johnson
bouse, nearby hot mineral plunge bath.
rooming
twenty-si- x
e
two
The Boetcher Jewelry store was
by seventy-fivfeet,
story and basement, is now under lately enlarged to twice the original
.
t
size,
construction.
v,
r.
The- new- Ford garage, sixty by
Clyde Highfill, W. Williams, S.
one hundred feet, Is a handsome Sedillo and several others have
building, finished 'two months ago. lately finished or are building com' N, S.
Sweeney is about finishing fortable cottage homes.

Common Sense
About Eczema

one-stor-

i

by fifty

twenty-fiv- e

G. T. Bolander has lately finished
a pebble dashed stucco building,
one story, twenty by thirty-si- x
feet.
ha
Just finished
Kmll Jam
in
recessed
a
plate glass
building,
front on his ble adobe store with a
jstrlp of prisnrglass- three feet high

(SPECIAL COrtnESPOXDENCE
TO MORNING JOURNAL)
Hot Springs, N. M., April 29.
nlture in his new cement hollow
Hot Springs has experienced a block apartment house containing
wholesome rive
steady and entirely
apartments.
growth during the last nine months
Lynus J. Macomber built and
In the way of building and permaadobe
occupies a commodious
nent improvements.
office 22 by B0 feet, from
Not a house has been built nor printing
which the Free Press is puban Improvement made for which lished.
there was not an urgent need and
Tho large adobe Catholic church
the needs of the town in tho way has been
finished and plastered
of improvements
are are not ail on the outside
and Is ready to be
yet supplied.
fitted
inside,
up
Mr. Orekar,. lately of Raton is
y
just finished
cement hisL. It. Armljo has
completing a
big, roomy home which cost
brick house with twelve
him not less than seven or, eight
apartments,
F. Bacchus Is installing the fur- - thousand dollars and looks to bo
worth every dollar of it.
Mr. Fulger is now engaged in
manufacturing tho cement blocks
on his lots, where he will later
ORPHANAGE
build his house.
T. W. Jaines is building a small
apartment house on lots adjoining
his home In a quiet residence section.
51
Sam N. Matson is finishing and
furnishing his pretty and unlaue
bungalow with all kinds of convenient, built-i- n features.
The Leonard Brothers are in
stalling a lumber, yard and hnve
the
office
building completed
for same.
will make three
Following an appeal
made, by lumber yardsThis
In Hot Springs and
former Governor O. A. Larrazolo, all
together can hardly supply the
County Commissioners Max Gutier- demand
for material.
rez and Severo Sanchez voted yesand Mceks have covered
terday at a special meeting of the theSnyder
better
pnrt of three lots with
board to appropriate $1,000 from a
cement block garage, a peb
to the St. blebigdashed
the county indigent fund
'
house and a
It Is under neat lumber business
Anthony orphanage.
bungalow dwelling.
stood that the funds will be paid
nas
f nlshed
Jesse
Wiggins
lately
as soon as collected in the general and
equipped a unique bath house,
taxes.
o
thirty-tw- o
seventy-twfeet, supProvision for funds for the op plied from by
his own artesian well of
eration of the bureau of charities! hot.
mineral
also
water,
rrom county taxes was recently with mud and steam baths supplied
and
made by the county commission
to sterilize the whole house
and at that time the bureau be- with live steam.
c
came a
B. Jones and F. Baca lately finorganization
govprned by a board Which was to ished adjoining business houses,
have complete charge of expend- tv o story, sixty by fifty feet, of
iture of the funds.
cement blocks.
The bureau of charities takes
F. Baca Is building a
care of the general Indigent prob adobe and hollow block business
lem In tho county under the direct house that is nearlng completion,
supervision of Itabbi Molse Berg
man,

fjVtfH

. I

Is

feet.

two-roo-

to the state medical society
which began a two days' session In
town Friday were the guests of
the Gallup Kiwanis club at the
noonday luncheon. The Kiwanlans
had postponed their weekly luncheon hour from Thursday to Friday
in order that they might be host
to the visiting delegates to the
medical society convention.
The jubilee singers who were In
town lor the Kllison-Whlt- e
Chautauqua entertainment for the af
ternoon and evening were also the
guests of the Kiwanlans and they
enienainea tne luncheon diners in
a wonderful manner.
Mayor A . T. Hannett
spoke
briefly In behalf of the town of
uanup, expressing a word of welcome to the visiting delegates and
expressing an appreciation of the
fact that they had seen fit to select Gallup as their meeting place.
President F, B. Lawrence spoke
In
behalf of the club, and explained
carefully to all visitors that there
need be little fear of coming to
Gallup on account of rumors of
serious riots and disturbances that
had been broadcasted recently
that Gallup was as peaceful and
as
as any of the communities from which the delegates
had come. He also explained
to
them the possibilities for investment in the vicinity of Gallup
which Is one of the coming communities of the southwest.
Many of the visitors were called
upon to express their opinion of
the situation as it was found here
and the impression which they had
received, as it was the first visit of
many of them to this section i.f
the country. All of them
to be of the same opinion seemed
in respect to the need of martial law
and the presence of state troops
In Gallup. All seemed to treat it In
a very light vein.
General Brown, who was also a
Kuest of the club, In a brief address assured all that the keys to
the town seemed to have been
lost
and that there was a big welcome
lor all visitors.
There was a one hundred
cent
attendance of membership per
and with
the large number of visitors
and
enthusiastic speakers, the luncheon
hour was one of the most interesting that tfio club has enjoyed in
many months.

'

and which

SPRINGS IS EXPERIENCING

STEADY, SUBSTANTIAL GROWTH;
NEW BUILDINGS BEING ERECTED

ORDERLY AS ANY
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The Film Finishers

ESS

Mrs. Louis Huning, of this city,
died nt 3 o'clock yesterday after
noon at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Walter M. Conneil, szs
West Copper avenue, following a
prolonged Illness of over a year.
Mrs. Huning had beon bedridden
for over six months at the time
of her death.
The deceased was born In Ger
many, at Bremen, in 1851. bne
came to jsew lorK at tne age
of 23, and to New Mexico in
JR76: Shortly afterward she mar-- I
rled Louis Huning. at Los Lunas..
where she lived tho greater part
of her life.
It was characteristic of Mrs.
Huning that she educated a young
boy and girl of Mexican parent-- !
age, who were working ror ner in
Los Lunns.
Mrs. Huning is survived by four,
Connell.
Mrs.
Walter
children,
and Mrs. Frank Pooler, both of
this city: Fred Huning of I,ns
Lunas. and Louis Huning of
Pa.iall of whom wer
here with their mother when she
died.
The funeral will 'ho held at "
o'clock Tuesday morning from
the home to the Immacu'ate Conception church. Reverend Father
Mandalari
officiating. Interment
will be in the family plot n Cnl- crmetery. Ktion
Brothers
are in charge of arrangements!
ti

"Always the Best"
;pure

KS.

CREAM

OOEAMIi
M PURE

PUWK

light-weig-

ht

TUTTI-FRUT-

TI

STRAWBERRY
CHOCOLATE
VANILLA

In
you've seen car after
car 'discarded ' in favor of Buick!
You've; seen, them come heralded by
New-Mexic-

Suits.

These are the very' latest, things out and
consist of Gaberdines, Tropical Worsteds, etc,
in all colors. The styles are certainly snappy
with belted effects. In fact, there is included
in the lot real sport models for the younger
set, and conservative styles for those who want

them.

Them--Th-

-

.

from $18.00 to $30.00

,

i

-

GOODS
One out of every three cars IN SERVICE in. New Mexico (other than
Fords); is a Buick.

Of etery kind.

We offer a big assortment of
Shirt, Ties, Underwear, Hosiery, Hat, Capg,
etc., to choose from, and as always our prices
are the lowest.
i '
.'i
"

This speaks volums for the service
iBuick gives .in New' Mexico.
4

.$1.50

if

110 South Second

;

to stand
New
Mexico. The city pave- up
riienr car soon tears itself up here.
Fancy bodies, extreme styles, talking
points, ddn't- guarantee one iota of
SERVICE in 'Ne w Mexico.

id Delivered Free

PHONE 758,

,

in- -

-

Per Gallon

VELVET ICE CREAM COMPANY

i

It.take.s.a.REAL-automobil-

Are Priced

ey

and disappear.

flowery- advertising

'

NEW FURNISHING

Today
WILb CHERRY

one's word .when you buy a Buick.
You don't have to be TOLD what a
'
good car it's GOING to be THIS
YEAR. You KNOW Buick lias been
a good car for twenty years that it's
a better, car .this year.

Of Albuquerque and NeW Mexico
We are pleased to announce the arrival of a
big assortment of New Spring and Summer

Come in and See

True Fruit Velvet Ice Cream

IS TO THE

Men and
Young Men

'

KODAK USERS

.You are not compelled to rely on any-

1 14 'WEST

CENTRAL

C

'

'

'

M mMd
U

.

Co.

Fifth and Gold.
Phone 1200
'WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE
BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
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Pasre Nine.

N ational Bicycle Week

.

From April 29 to May 6 Inclusive

-

lEMEIEXPERI
BICYCLE RIDER

MM

RIDE

TO

Fred St. Onge, One of the
Foremost Riders of Bicycle in the Country,
Gives Valuable Advice.
Fred St. Onge, America's foremost exponent of bicycle riding,
gives tome valuable advice on
choosing, equipping and adjusting
a bicycle.
1b the selection of a bicycle, he
states, whether the rider is choosing his first bicycle or is a seasoned
user of this highly beneficial
and has owned several wheels,
he should exercise the greatest care
in making sure the bicycle he finally picks out is one in every way
litted to his (or her) individual
physical requirements.
A bicycle with a frame too higb
or too low for the rider's stature,
or one that is geared too high, or
one whoso saddle or handlebars
are sadly in need of adjustment,
naturally results in an awkward
and uncomfortable riding, posture
and detracts greatly rfrom the otherwise perfect pleasure of bicycling
It must be borne In mind that
the only motive or driving power
that manipulates a bicycle is thai
of the legs and feet. This power,
therefore, should be conserved and
made to prodlice maximum results
from minimum effort,
To get tiie proper holglit, says
St. Onge, the rider should stand
beside his bicycle and adjust the
caddie on a level with the hips.
Then sit in the saddle, having the
crank hanger at its lowest point.
In- this position, the rider should
bo able to touch the pedal with his
heel, the leg being bent slightly at
the knee.
The front end or nose of the saddle should be on a line directly
with the cranks when they are pernever
The saddle
pendicular.
should be set more than one Inch
back of this line.
A natural, comfortable riding position is promoted by having the
handlebars adjusted to a point practically level with the saddle. The
handlebars should not be spread
wider than the shoulders of the
rider. The rider is subjected to a
severo handicap if his mount Is adjusted out of these limitations, and
riding then becomes laborious and
difficult, especially against a strong
head wind and over hilly country
roads. In. .other words, with, the
paddle set back of the center of
the crang hanger and the handlebars higher than they should be,
pleasure becomes hard work and
no progress can be made.
A bicycle rider never should pat
tern his riding position after the
-

;

more or less crouched
sumed by a motorcycle
tinues St. Onge. Should he do so,
hill climbing involves the greatest
exertion and long distance riding
becomes practically a physical impossibility.
Whether a bicyclo Is ridden as a
utility or as a pleasure vehicle, or
both, the most practical gear is
24 x 9, 74, or
25x, T7. A bicyole
geared too high necessitates unnecessary effort, makes a wheel run
hard and requires undue leg and
foot pressure.
If the handlebars, saddle and
seat post are properly adjusted, the
most essential features of graceful,
easy position are attained and ease
and effortless propulsion are acquired. There are other adjustments that can be made, Mr, Onge
concludes, but these are of minor
importance.
position asrider, con-

MOTORCYCLE SERVICE
FOR THE AUTO CLUBS
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO
IiBt month the Cincinnati Automobile club put in commission three
motorcycles equipped with sidecars, which are to be used In giv
ing service to members of the organization who happen to get into
trouble on the road. According
to Manager Frank Switalski, of
fice executive of the club, these
machines will be used on Sunday in
patrollng the principal roads, and
will keep in touch with the office
so that they may be made available for the relief of members on
short notice.
Negotiations are now pending for
the purchase of three more of the
A
machines in the near future.
rival organization, the Cincinnati
Motor club, also will Install four
or five motorcycles, it is said, and
local agencies have been encour
aged to canvass some nearby cities
that have similar clubs in the hope
of making sales for the same general purpose.

BIGGEST BICYCLE
SEASON IS SPRING
The spring is, of courBo, the best
season of the year for bicycle sales,
While it is true that the bicycle
business Is an all year around bus
iness for the dealer who makes it
one, the spring Is the most import
ant time and enables the dealer to
get a good running start that car
ries him through the rest of tua
year.
On this subject the Cycle Trades
Bulletin says:
"Are we going to make the most
of this spring? What must we do
to take advantage of the opportunities that present themselves? The
'tough times' that followed the win
are past events. To most of us
they were not 'tough times,' they
n ply were .easy ..times passing
away. Business during the war
gained tremendously because the
many workers were enjoying good
wapes and spending money freely.
"The 1922 season will be what
we make It. All of tis have got to
hustle for business. The dealer who

j

STATISTICS

SHOW
SWEDEN SURPRISED
OF
VERY FEW ACCIDENTS
AT LONGEVITY
ON
THE
BICYCLE
YANKEE MOTORCYCLE

FILM SMILES
and

.

There Is an Impression in the
public mind that there is a large
number of accidents to users of
bicycles on the streets and high;
ways of the nation.
A recent investigation of the state
of Connecticut,
however, would
seem to disprove this theory. There,
perhaps, are as many bicycles In
Connecticut as in any other area
of equal size. With the Connecticut figures as a basis, therefore, it
win be shown that there are fewer
accidents to bicyclists than to any
other group of vehicle drivers,
based upon an analysis of accidents
per thousand vehicles.
The figures compiled by the Motor vehicle department of the Connecticut show a total registration
of 124,000 motor vehicles, and the
number of bicycles ridden is estimated at 60,000. According to official statistics,
the ratio of the
number of bicycles per one fatality
to operator is:
one in 4,000
Bicycles,
Motor vehicles,
In 6,299
one
cars
passenger
Motor vehicles,
commercial cars one in 6,003
Ratio per number " vehicles per
one fatality to occupants, operators,
passengers, one in 1,495.
asThe Bicycle Manufacturers'
sociation has gone on record as
to
with motor vehicle departments of the various
states in minimizing and avoiding
accidents on highways to bicycle
riders, and these statistics ' show
that accidents occur to riders between the ages of 10 and. 18. In
fact, records show only three in
one year.
The Bicycle Manufacturers' association, In furtherance of its desire to reduce accidents to the minto ell
imum., has recommended
dealers that, when a sale of a bicycle Is made, they instruct the
purchaser as to the laws) of the
highways and also has recoemmend
ed that each manufacturer insert
in its catalogues and all printed
matter the following:
1. The bicycle Is a'vehfele and.
therefore, entitled to flic same
liKhts and privileges on the
liiehways enjoyed by
hchicles or automobiles,
2. Observe the laws governing
the use nf highways.
3. Never ride, on the wrong side
of the road.
4. Do not "hitch on" to a vehicle.
5. Kiulp yourself with a bell or
other warning device.
C. Use tamps nt night for your
own protection.

An old 1912 model Yankee-mad- e
motorcycle, which recently won
first prize in the Swedish newspa
pers "Afton Bladets' economy competition, one of the most Importan'
motorcycle events of the year ina
that country, is causing quite
sensation among motorcyclists of
Sweden. The machine is of the
simile cylinder belt drive variety
and has been ridden very hard for
nine years; yet despite this long
service, is still in A- -l condition. Originally it was purchased In Chi
cago by S. S. Windrow, wno received seven years' faithful service
from it. It was then sold to its
present owner and winner of the
economy test, Helge Warner of
Stockholm, Sweden, who took re-it
apart piece by piece, and then
assembled it, finding that thera
was not a sign of wear in any one
part of the machine. Ho later decided to make it a chain drive machine with footboard
and kick
starter. He was very successful in
making the change, and the old
machine has caused quite a bit of
surprise on the streets of Stockholm, because of its quick getaway and its apparent power.
In the economy test, this machine went 45,605 metres on one
liter of gasoline, which is approximately 114 miles on an American
gallon. The next nearest competitor went 44.500 metres, 1,165 metres less, and the third prize winner went 40.648 metres on the same
amount of gas.

BICYCLE CLUBS URGED
BY THE ASSOCIATION

It is gratifying to note tho number of bicycle clubs that are popping up all over the country. Munv
Y. JU. C. A.'s are inaugurating tho
idea, Boy Scouts are rapidly adopting it Willi the result that mure
business is to be had by the dealers who interest themselves in such
organizations.
Bicycle dealers are
urged, to consider the Importance
of these clubs and if they will only
push the movement along, they will
surely cash in on tho effort and
time expended. Boy Scout and Y.
M. C. A. executives are only too
eager to entertain any suggestions
that arc offered for Hie welfare ol
tho boys and when the formation
of a bicycle club is suggested, the
idea will most certainly be adopted.
To create a still greater interest In
cycling, have tho club conduct bicycle races three or four times during the year and offer prizes for
tho races. The headquarters of the
association, at 35 Warren street,
New York, N. Y., will be glad to
is wide awake and eafser to make assist in fostering tills movement
sales by going out aften tliem. wl'l and will lend its support in the way
be enjoying the fruits off his labor of prizes.
at the end of tho season. The dealEven If "Babe" Ruth is In a buter who merely waits for customers
to come into his store witlivout mak- ting slump, what 'of it? lie will
ing any effort to advertise himself huvo plenty of time to find the
will soon have & sheriff's sign on range before he is allowed to play
with the Yanks.
his door."
horse-draw-
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.
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Speedy

.RECKLESS Y(

HAS 1T5 fUHG
IN FILMS

w memory

ITHIN easy

"The Way of a
Maid" has won
for her terms of
endearment
that
range from birds
to fish. They hava
been called broil- ers, squabs, chick
ens and flappers.
Pretty near time for a film titled
"Girls Will Be GirlsJ
"She Loves and Lies" Is a movie
title that goes away back to Mother
Eve.
"Whispering Devils" is a film
dedicated to folks who get vocal
with the
s.

Elaine Hammerstejn expects to
convince her movie jury by presenting her "Evidence" in photographic
form.

"A Wide-Ope-n
Town" has been
discovered in pictures and then
n
has "the lid" clamped
every
film-ca-

down.

THE FORMATION OF

mo

By HI

x

Fashion - pictures in Selznick
News hint that we shall not see
short skirts very much longer if

Ride a Bicycle!'

any.

transportation, of

"Woman, Wake Up!" should
those nice old ladies who go
to the movies for a nap.
con-ce-

rn

muscle-developin-

g,

g,

and
in the wonderful outdoor world,
where Nature welcomes you as one of her own and
merry-makin- g

"

Conuwj Tearle, at hero of The Fighter",
fcwpj molten hue to life ty punching
rnrythlng tut a time

makes you glad to be alive!
"Ride a Bicyclel"Go where you want'to go, when
you
want to go for work or for fun.
See your local dealer today. Pick out the model and
type
you want at whatever price you feel justified in paying.
Put new pep and vigor and joy into the things you do
while on the job or on vacation. "Ride a Bicyclel"

clx.

"The Devil" is in the movies.
There is also "The Devil to Pay"
among the titles.
Still Knocking Matrimony
a Failure?" "Are
You Legally Married?" and "Why
Announce Your Marriage?" are discouragements in the film lists.
No wonder "Getting Mary Married" requires so much finesse.

"Is Marriage

v

Film titles disclose Owen Moore
concerned in "The Chicken in the
Case" and "A Divorce of Convenience." Now he is "Reported Missing."
There are several "Moon" theatres throughout the country and
they are full most of the time.

mm:

Journal Want Ads Bring Itcsulls.

-

OLD00CBIRD;says:

The sum total of economical, zestful
health-buildin-

I

M

BICYCLES

Iif t hm rug from ihm
vur mtmw iriM
ir Upon
nuuiri
cutfiion of air,
"bamlt
it
THt Hoovtr

out
gently
4mbdded grit, and o prolong it 9 Ufa

Not Because We Sell

r

The Banger

-..

Bicycles
Are they the best; but
because they are the best
we sell them.

If you want a new

What Is Happiness
ORE than anything
tage of nature.

bi-

cycle see us

Harry T. Johnson

make home a

this Spring!

A poorly cleaned gar-

ment is almost worthless until it has been
and done right.
Ever notice the offensive gasoline odor about
some

have just come back
from the cleaners?
modern

Our

me HO OVER

See us for Service!

IT BEATS....

THE IMPERIAL

Phones
148-44-

9

211-13-1-

Fret bomt dtmonitretiooit

'

W. Silver

AS IT CLEANS

Special "Spring Housecleenini Drive" Termtf.

CO.
5

AS IT SWEEPS

'Call or phoot.

ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY
"At Your Service'
t

-

'",;

...taeMLM

,

PHONE 98

-.

rU

i...

Gold- -

210-21- 2

South Second

PHONE 1111

1

1

i'

Indian tfcout
But Be Sure It is a

I
'

to Join
the Scout Club.

Pay $5.00

Harlev-Davidso-

n

BEFORE

spring opens
you'll have a motorcycle to go Scouting with the
rest of the boys. Remem-

ber the Scout is fully equipped,
two unit system, ammeter and
everything. Sixty miles to the
gallon of gas. Do you know of
any cheaper transportation? zAnd
think of the fun you are having.
Come in today and get the details.

Albuquerque
Novelty Works

Slmonson St Oanlclson
321 Sooth Scoonrl Street
Phono 570-Jtfjbi'iMsi'....

West

to get an

,

plant

0

Fourth St.

semi-annuall-

eliminates this and insures a much better job
all around.

LAUHDRY

vVay

E. L. McSPADDEN

"WE BUY, SELL OR TRADE"
118-12-

Here's an easy

--

yank up your rugs to have them whanged on the line
V V orcarted .to.the cleaners?
Save, yourself. all that tear
ing up andexpense:. Have immaculate rugs the year-rou- nd;
not justfor a few.weeks
Beait, Weep and suction
clean your, rugs where. they nowjie.on the floors straighten
their nap, freshen up their colorings--wi- th
The Hoover...
End housedeaning upheavals forever. "

that

garments

111 North

TiHnrrrrij

the heri

THE EXCHANGE

T. L. McSPADDEN

"

Land"

"No-Man- 's

,

We Fix Anything
Phone 803--

t

it is health,

The bicycle Is the magio tonic that has built the
foundations of health and character for millions.
Thousands of men and women ride bicycles for
convenience, pleasure, health and economy. Be happy
rids a Dayton or Liberty.

If you want your old
one repaired see us.

There, isiVtr i

?

"The HarleyDavidson Man"

217a

NORTH FOURTH STREET

If
U.
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is,

Victory 8?is, $100.04; Victory
$100.62.

THE MARKETS
FINANCIAL
(By Tue Associated l'ress.)

New York, April 29. From the
short stocl;
very outset today's
market session showed breadth nnd
strength, net gains of 1 to almost 5
points going far to efface the partial reaction of the
Standard oil and similar shares,
notably Associated oil, Pacific oil,
petrolMexican and
eum and several of the cheaper domestic shares constituted the most
conspicuous features.
steels again were
Independent
favored on persistent reports of
of the
Imminent announcement
much discussed merger, and coppers donated a strong tone despite
statepublication of additional
ments which disclosed the precarious state of that industry in the
past year.
Motor and accessories trailed
alalong at 1 to 2 points gains,,
though Studebaker, one of the most
active issues of the session, reacted
on the news that the directors had
not declared more than the. regular
dividend on the common stock.
Hails held their ground, but investment Issues, with such excepCoast line and
tions as Atlantic
Illinois Central, gave wuy in prominence to the speculative group.
There were especially heavy dealErie
ings In Wheeling and Lake
common and preferred at substantial gains, some of the better known
Sales
coalers also strengthening.
amounted to 7 75,o0 shares.
Foreign exchange improved on
the more reassuring advices from
abroad, sterling holding at within
half a cent of the week's best and
the Paris rate rising on denial of
the probable resignation of the
French cabinet.
Actual loans and discounts of the
clearing house for the week showed
Another large expansion, the increase of $67,000,000 making a total
of about 3125,000,000 In the past
three weeks. Net and demand deposits increased by J25.000.000 and
a moderate cash gain increased excess reserves to almost $13,000,000.
Closing prices:
40
American Beet Sugar
American Can
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 58
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 34 i
122'i
American Tel. & Tel
19
American Zinc
fi3'i
Anaconda Copper
100'i
Atchison
"ls
Baltimore & Ohio
7!)
Bethlehem Steel "B"
29 ,
Butte & Superior
rG
California retrolcum
141";
tfanadian Pacific ..,
3SS
Central leather
"?
Chesapeake & Ohio
27
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul....
29
Chino Copper
I.,
3 2
Colorado Fuel & Iron
4
Crucible Steel
16
Cuba Cane Sugar
14
Krie .
75
Great Northern pfd
41 i.
Inspiration Copper
84
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
31 i
Kenecott Copper
119
Louisville & Nashville
132',i
Mexican Petroleum
29 H
Miami Copper
24 ;
Missouri Pacific
TO
Montana Power
"s
90
New York Central
T6
U
Northern Paelr:
41', a
Pennsylvania
Bay Consolidated Copper.... Ifi'fi
TB'i
Reading
61
P.epublic Iron & Steel
32
Sinclair Oil & Refining
"9'i
Southern Pacific
23
(Southern Railway
Studebaker Corporation .,..119
47'i
Texas Company
09
Tobacco Products
138
Union Pacific
98 U
United States Steel
GG'i
Utah Copper'
mid-wee-

JOB HAM.
PETTIFORD THE ODD
Phone 1671-Alt kinds of work.
buildhouse
CONTJIACTOKS, carpenters,
ing and repair work, st lowest price.
Walraren & Hall.
Phone 175-V- .
PAINTING
paper banging snj clvom
L.
W
tiling; all wo k guaranteed.
Oweni, ffC8 "mith Edith, phone 1344-J- ,
LET US furnish an estimate on bullfiing
tlint home, slneping porch, garage, or
doing your repair, remodeling or cement
work.
Phone H97-HICNJt V SCHCTTE.
Carpenter, Ountrac-tu- r
nnU repair work of all klnda work;
Phone 685-Bntisfartion
guaranteed.
r.f2 4 West Central.
to
I WANT you
Investigate my low prices
on any kind of a building proposition
A. R Palmer. Bungaview.
in
i
vt have
low Builder, box 41, city. Phone 17R8-BUILDING,
alterations, repairing, large
jobs or small: work by contract or by
the day; nasonable prices; work guar
Call E, E. Johnan teed; estimates fret,
filfi John.
son. 1765--

GRAIN

ei

Foreign Exchange.
New York, April 29. Foreign
Great Britain
exchange steady.
demand, $4.42',i! cables, $4.42i:
on
banks, $4.40.
bills
sixty day
France demand 9.19: cables,
9.20. Italy demanu. 5.29 4; cables.
6.30.
demand, 8.44 M;
Belgium
demand,
cables, 8.4 5. Germany
cables, .35 H. Holland demand, S8.ll; cables,, 38.14. Norway demand, 18.70. Sweden demand, 25.90.' Denmark demand,
Switzerland demand, 19.43.
21.15.
deSpain demand, 15.52. Greece
mand, 4.50. Poland demand, .02.
demand. 1.93. Ardegentine demand, 3G.12. Brazil
mand, 13.75. Montreal,

.35;

ia

98.

liberty Bonds.
Neur York, April 29. Liberty
4s,
bonds closed: 3', is, $99.40: first
$99.34; second 4, $99.40; first 4 Us.
$99.64: second 4H. $99.50; third
4Vis $99.76; fourth 4Us. $99.82;

day was delayed until during the
last hour of trading, when prices
broke nearly C cents, when soiling
niviorj came into the pil. A tense
feeling existed in the pit from the
start and everyone was looking for
some sort of a break. The market
lacked support, but a few cash
houses bought a little at the bota retom and that accounted
covery of part of tho loss. The
lowfinish" was unchanged to
er Wilh Mrv Jl.nO1,.; to $1.3934 and
was
.luly $1.2C',i to $1.2GU: com
c to 5jc down and oats were off
V. c to ic.
Provisions were un
changed to ino higher. During the
fore part or the (lay wneat. prices
moved upward as a result of short
covering, induced by tne. upturn in
Minneapolis May and reports mat
vessel room had tcen chartered to
bushels of wneat
load 1,500,000
next week. These reports, however, could not be confirmed. abStrength in Liverpool and an
sence of liquidation brought about
a higher range in prices early. Out
side interest, however, was small
and the local traders were disposed
to act with a great deal of caution
on account of Monday being the
first delivery day on May contracts.
The market was easily influenced
and price changes rapid, especially
in the May. Houses with eastern
connections were fair buyers of the
July early and some export business In tiie new crop winters was
to have been put
understood
Further changes from
through.
May to July deliveries in corn and
oats while other Interests took the
May and sold the July. Sentiment
is becoming somewhat more bullish in corn and the July and September have been receiving good
desupport on the dips. Export demand was only fair and a good
the
mand for the arrivals from
country on track here.
Provisions held within narrow
limits with tho bulk of the business
in changing from tho May to the
deferred deliveries.
Closing prices:
July,
Wheat
May, $t.39'i;

fr

2e

$1.26

'a.

Corn
Oats
Pork

lard

May, 60 "ic;
May, 86 Vic;

64

FOR 5ALE

CARPENTERING

( liicngo Bourd of Trade.
ChfCHgo, April 2 9. The shakedown in May wheat looked for to-

(By The Associated 1'ress.)

Czecho-Slovak-

JiranE

Ha

PERSONAL
DETECTIVE Ai JNCY. Phone 932-LAIIKt shampoos, tJ.'.c aud Sue, at their
homes.
Phone liO?
MEN'S HAIRCUT, 60o; children, S5c at
their home. Phone 2058-would like to drive
party west, or drive car through;
Wm, F. Klmberly, San Ysidro,

New Mexico.
MADAME I'ETITK resumes business for
a few days only; tells past, present,
future; reads strictly from science and
Call, be conguarantees satisfaction.
1720
vinced.
West Central.

Board & Room

WANTED

Koum and buaru, in private
gentleman.
family, by middle-age- d
Address W. J,, care Journal.
Itoom aud board by couple;
WA NT ED
private home or small boarding house,
east of tracks. Address; II. E, D., care
WANTKD

Journal.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST I'alr glusse in case, name Humer
McPune on ltd. S2:l Smith Arno.
LOST Waltham watch and chain; B.
B. H. engraved on back. Phone 1221--

Reward.

one- double Texas
14.85;
$14.75
fed shorn wethers, $9.75; all on
other receipts
shipping account;
direct to packers. Compared with
week ago: Market unevenly 25c to
75c higher; better grade fat lambs
and yearlings advancing most.
St. Josppli.
St. Joseph, April
Hogs ReMarket 6c to 10c
3,000.
ceipts
higher. Top. $10.40; bulk, $10.20
10.40.
Market
Cattle Receipts 100.

2.

He

July,
July. 39 "ic.

May, $21.00.
May, $10.90; July, $11.15.
May, $11.67; July. $11.05.

nominal. Steers, $7.0008.65; cows
and heifers, $5.00 8.50; calves,
$6.50 8.50.
Kansa City ( nsli Grnln.
Market
500.
Cash;
Kansas City, April
Sheep Receipts
l
2
nominal.
No.
ard.
1.48;
Iambs, J16.0015.G5;
Wheat
$1.29'(ji
ewes. $8.23 0 9.00.
No. 2 red. Il.29ifrl.32.
Com No. 2 while, bo B 36 Uc;
Denver.
No. 2 yellow, f"e.
Denver, April 29. Cattle ReHay Unchanged.
Market
200.
steady. Beef
ceipts
Omaha Hn In.
steers, B.50 (& 7.75; cows and heif2'.t.
No.
Wheat
Omaha. April
ers, $5.00(86.25; calves, $3.50
2 hard,
$1.29 1.3 S ; No. 2 mixed, 11.50; bulls, $3.00
4.25; stackers
$1.17.
and feeders, $6,00 0)7.40.
Corn No. 2 while, 53',s54c;
Hogsi Receipts 100. Market 10c
No. 2 mixed, 3 ft 5 3 c.
higher. Top, $10.10; bulk. $9.65
Oats No. 3 white. 33U 33Vic; 10.00.
No. 4 white, 35c.
Sheep Receipts 1,800. Market
steady to strong. Lambs, $14.75
Ribs

&

LIVESTOCK

15.25.

PRODUCE

Kansas City.
Kansas City. April 29 (U. S. Ru
Cattle Rereau
of Markets).
Chicago Produce.
ceipts 3"0. For week: Beef steers
April 29 Butter Marshe ketChicago,
15c to 40c higher, t.p $8.60;
lower.
Creamery extras, 39c;
t
stock 23c to 50c higher; canners, firsts, 34ViB'38c;
seconds, 3116
heifcows
slock
and
bulls,
cutters,
standards, 38c.
ers strong to 25c hither; calves $1 34c;
lower.
Becelpts
Kggs Market
to $1.50 higher: stackers ad feed-- 1 52,543 cases. Firsts, 23'c; ordi15c
stock
ers steady to
higher;
nary firsts, 21Sf21'ac: miscellancalves strong to 50c higher.
22 '.4 fif 23c;
storage packed
Market eous,
3,000.
Hogs Receipts
storage packed firsts.
extra,
generally steady fairly active. Bulk 25c.
desirable kind, $10.20 010.33: top,
lower.
Fowls,
Poultry Alive,
$10.35; bulk of sales. $10 rp 10.35; 20c;
broilers, 45 55c; roosters,
throw-ou- t
sows, $8.85
9.00; stock 16c
pigs, $10.25 (w 10.35.
I'otato- - Market slightly weak-- .
none.
For er ReceVts
4 2 cars.
Sheep
Receipts
Total U. S.
week: Lambs ste dv to 25c higher. mentfl 742 cars. Wisconsin sacked
Top, $10.60; sheep 25c to 50c high- round whites. $1.801.95
cwt.;
er, mostly 50c higher.
same bulk. $1.903)2.00 cwt; Mich
igan hulk round whites, $1.902
Chicago.
cwt.; Idaho sacked Kurals, $2.10
Chicago, April 29 (U. S. Bureau 2.15 cwt. New stock, dull. Florida
of Markets). Cattle Receipts
double headed barrels fipaulding
Compared with a week ago:
No. 2
No. 1, $G.CO6.90;
Beef steers and Rhe stock 15c to Hose
mostly $5.00.
25c higher, yearlings
tip most;
bulls and calves mostly 50c higher;
Kunsas City Produce.
light butcher bulls up more; stackKansas City, April 29. Eggs
ers and feeders 23c higher. Week's
lower. Firsts, 22 '4c.
Market
matop: Yearling steers, $9.25;
Butted and poultry unchanged.
tured steers. $9.00. Week's bulk
of sales: Beef steers, $7.65(8.50;
New York Cotton.
butcher cows and heifers. $5.75 51
New York, April 29. Cotton fu7.15; canners and cutters, $3.63
May, $18.21;
closed
4.50;
bologna btllls, $4.50 4.90; tures $17.72; steady.
Oct., $17.85; Dec,
veal calves, $7.75 8.25; stackers Julv,
$17.80.
117.85:
Jan..
and feeders $7.00 7.70.
Middling,
Knot cotton Steady.
Hogs Receipts B.000. Market
closed active, light mostly 5c high- $18.33.
er, others strong to 10c higher than
WITHDRAWN
Friday's average; shippers bought ORKRS RULING
oecre.
Washington, April
about 2,000: holdover light. Top,
with.
tary Mellon today ordered
10.70;
pigs Hrnu.n
$10.75; bulk, $10.25
considerafurther
v,rn,iinrr
about steady.
reve
irtv.
Internal
nf
ttin
i,n
,.i,iinr
Five
7,000.
Sheep Receipts
bureau that contributions to the
doubles
clipped lambs, nue
Wnndrow Wilson foundation were
not exempt from Income taxes,
25-c- ;

0.

VACATION TIME- Have you decided where you will go
this year?
Have you planned just when you will
go?
Have you made provision for the necessary funds with which to go?
Some of our patrons have been regular
depositors in their

FOR RENT

FOR

BALK Five-roobrick, modern.
North Second.
IF YOU want a home and a good garden,
call at llaltuns sture and investigate
our plan.
FOR. BALK Cheap, now brick bungalow,
In hinhlamls;
owner leaving town.
Phone 191S-FOH SAL15 .Four-rooframe huuao and
RcreentMl-i- n
porch, modern, at a bargain. I'la South Viil-- .
FOR KALJS Fout-rouhouse and
creencd porch, largo lot,
,22 East
Iron; batgait). Cull 19C?-FOR SALE By owner, five-roomodern frame house, brick gaiage,
8H
S .th Walti-r- ,
phone 1703-FOR SALE By owner, nice home, large
lot; eaBy terms; furnished or unfur- nlshed. Leaving town. 8Ut! South Kdlth.
60S

f hreemimrTaTEaatetv

FOR SALE

building.
FOR SALE
Modern
bungalow, three
rooms, sleeping porch, bath, garage,

MONUMENTS
Memorials of the Better
Kind.
"We Pay the Freight"

G. E.

Fletcher

MONUMENT

WORKS

CHANCES

BUSINESS

Roomi

Kurnlsbrd rooms. 60s South
Broadway.
FOlt RENT Furmsned room.
SWenth, phune 728-t'UilNISHCD modern rooms; do sick;
414 West Silver.
chlMrfn
KOH UJSNT Threa rurnlsned housekcep.
919 North fourth,
lng rooms.
KOR KENT
Neatly iurnlshsd sleeping
room, civrn In. .117 South Third,
V'UIt
liKNTKurnlshed housekeeping
rooms.
Fouth Walter, phone 1667-i?
KM two rurmsnea rooms Mr
FOlt
llclit housekeeping. 1727 West Ontral
Two large front rooms, unFOU HENT
furnished; like new. 124 South Edith.
ROOM and sleepini,
porch, adjoining
bath 301 South Edith, phone 1340-- J
Two
rooms, furnished for
Full l;KN'T
housekeeping. 708 North Third, phons
21S6-J- .
COR KENT

rooms, A-- l location, good income,
W. N,, care Journal.
FOR SALE Shoe shop, full line of machinery; 100 pairs of ;tw shoes; cheap;
good terms. Address S. S.. care Journal.
FOR SALE General merchandise store;
small settlement; good location; good
business. Address C. P.. care Journeal.
NOW IS YOUR chance to get a good
business, lit first-clalocation, selling
account of health. Address Box 100.

care Journal.
IF YOU GET my prices your money will
stay in Albuquerque. W. C. Thaxton,
1111
Plumbing Fixtures and Supplies,
North Fourth,
FOU SALE Dry cleaning establishment.
latest equipment, Including Ford delivery truck, 1760. Have cash. Address
"Dry Cleaners," care Journal.
BAKERIES pay big prorits. We furnish
complete bakery equipment ovens and
fixtures backed by fifteen years' exBruce McDonald
perience,
Company,
Kansas City. Missouri.
WELL, ESTABLISHED business desires
man experienced in real estate, loan
and office work, in connection with building business; best location In city; Investment required. Address N, M. G., care
Journal.
FOR SALE Indian trading store and
ranch, ten acres under cultivation;
fenced; one section land leased; stone
building, 60x20 feet; three living rooms,
storehouse, corralls; fine well of water;
gasoline engi'.ie; three hesvy horses, har
nesj and wagon; twenty turkeys, thirty
chickens, one fine milk cow; twenty-fiv- e
miles from Rallup, New Mexico; ten
miles from railroad; a bargain, dissolvAddress postoffics box
ing partnership.
373, Albuouerque, New Mexico.

couple.
FOU KENT

Bed room, garage, lfghta.
wnter and phone furnished, 710 West
etc.: fine location; reasonable.
f.ead.
Phone,
owner, 1857-Nice large south front room,
FOU KENT
furnlslu-d- ,
FOR SALE
steam heat, bath and phone,
By owner, luouroan home,
2::.vi-W- .
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
water, fruit trees, grape arbor.
e
Ateaiu
KENT
heated
FOU
sleeping
box 213, city.
216 V,
rooms.
Albuquerque Hotel,
FOR SALE
now houses North Second.
Three
and sleeping porch; furnished;
or
Two
1,000
three furnished
FOR KENT
eneh gets them. Boyer,' room 7, First
rooms for light housekeeping; no sick.
National Bank building.
417 West Kllver.
FOR SALK By owner, furnished house, FOU RENT
Two furnished rooms and
five rooms, bath and sleeping
sleeping porch for two; do children.
would consider light car; terms.porch;
See 110 South Walnut.
owner,
ml North Twelfth.
Fo:i KENT Furnished, light housekeep-liFOR SALE By owner. 74 8 West Out.
room, for ladies only; flO month.
frame stucco, 4 rooms and bath, i 40r, South Edith.
large porches, newly decorated, vacant FOU KENT Nice room, cloje In, for
Terms If deelred. Phone ISOS-gentleman employed; no sick need ap13.650 buys brand new modern home"; ply.
819 North Fifth.
new fjrnlture; Immediate
possessKn;
IMPERIAL, ROOMS "Ice, clean rooms;
built-i- n
features: Just completed.
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
room 7, First National Bank bidg.
Thenter. 21 m West Central.
FOR SALE
New .omes Dy owner; o,.e
furnished for light
F'K RENT Rooms,
824 West Hold; one
or children, 603
housekeeping; no sickluati-wfour-roo110 N.irth
210
Maple; me
.
I'none
North
Fourth.
North Maple; terms. Call 821 West
d
FOR RENT Nicely furnished, well
phone 1949-suitable
for one or
bed room,
four-rooNew
FOtt SALE
house,
.m bquui intra.
screen porch, shed, garage, fire place, two 1,'entlemen.
chicken yard; one block from Presby- FOR RENT Well furnished room, adterian Sanatorium; owner will sell cheap
joining bath; for gentleman employed
423 South Third.
114 North Cedar.
Phone 17M-for cash,
rooms and
HOTEL Sleeping
FOR SALE
Four room
brick house, ELGIN
by the das
with bath, built-i- n
apartments,
housekeeping
hardwood
features,
floors, glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, two week or month. 602 i West Ontral.
screen
arage, large lot,
porches,
KK.NT Neatly furnished front bed
seventy-on- e
foot front. Inquire of owner. FOR
room In modern home; employed lady
521 South Eighth.
or gentleman preferred. Phone IBSH-FOIl SALE
Rare bargain in a nicely
Two housekeeping rooms,
furnished cosy home; five rooms and FOR KKNT
Klnssed sleeping porch, gas, bath;
bath; lot 60x142; lots of shade trees, no with
children; reasonable. 710 South Arno.
vines and roses; garage; chicken house
KENT Furnished
and pens; also garden and some fruit FOR
housekeeping
rooms,
and sleeping
and sleeping
trees; close in: nice location, 4H blocks
207 North
from Central on North Third street. The porch; reasonable; close In.
furnishings In this home cost over $700; Fifth.
rents for 155 per month; will sacrifice FOR Uii.NT Two modern housekeeping
See owner at 307 North
for J3.000.
rooms, upstairs, near high school, no
Third street, room 13.
203
Phone ItiSO-sick or children.
North Arno.
KOH RENT
Large sleeping porch and
dressing room, adjoining bath; suitable
FOR RENT
Two rooms and sleeping
for two Indies or two gentlemen; no sick.
porch, modern. Phone 2128-M)7 West Gold.
.
or two
FOR KENT
Nice
r.patunent
furnkhed
RENT Two
FOR
nicely
rooms.
Imperial Hotel, over Paatimv
and
for
rooms,
range
gas
couple;
theater.
running wuter, close In on ground fhor.
4HS West Lead.
FOU UK NT Furnished apartment, mod-erthree rooms and bath. 314 West FOM II E.NT
s
furmsned for
Coal.
rgl
housekeeping; u" of bsth and
four-roo2011
mort
FOR RENT
p one.
Thre and
North Edith; phone 132S-em, furnished flats. 408 North Third. Also ganige.
Inquire phon 1458-M- .
FOR ItlCNT Well furnished room with
FOR RRNT
Furnished apartment, three
private- entrance; eas front, garage,
rooms and sipeplnjr porch. 1008 North near boarding house. Phone 749-Ill
Second, phone 186-R- .
South Walter,
FOR RENT
Two rurnisTiea rooms, for KOH RliNT Delightful room, unfumlih-ed- ,
In nw bunRalow;
private entrance,
light housekeeping; adults; no lck
T24 Fqui h Second.
private bath, S18 North Sixth, or phone
Three-rooevening.
FOR RENT
modern furCall at 412 FUK T:1:NT Furnished front room; Wm.
nished apartment,
South High, or phone 1521 J.
Knit l ; private entrance; one or tw'ft
breakfast If desired; reasonable,
FOR KENT Outside apartment, modern, peraona:
'nil 1079-evpnlnga.
Averlll
three rooms, private
hath.
Two furnlnhfd roomi and
KOH HENT
North Second.
Apartment!, WH
Tliroe-rousleeping porch; private entrance; comFOR
RENT
furnished
pletely furnished ; modern with caa.
and
with
apartment
porch
sleeping
10f5 Forrester.
Phone 1379-bath-- .
Apply 310 South Walter.
T.arffH room, modem,
FOR RENT Modern five-rooapart FOH RENT
for light
housekeeping, and
ment, newly furnished, clos in. no
classed sleeping porch, clean and airy.
children. Apply 40U North KouiTn,
1C23 fiouth Edith.
If
desired.
and
gjirnffe
furTwo and three-rooFOR RENT
w
furn7hed
eU
K i y us i v ,
nished h"usekeeplnff apartment. AI Volli tls
room, with large sleeping; porch, hot
North Second,
buquerqua Hotel.
water heat md bath; centrally located.
FOR RENT Kt earn heated aparltnent, garag
621
If desired.
Phcne 1744-In Park View court, yfl? East Silver.
Weiu Coal.
Call J. A. Hammond, phone 15??-lt- .
front room for llgM
FOR RENT Three room apartment, fur- KOH RENT Dandy
housekeeping, newly painted nnd panished or partly ."urnlshed. TH'i, WVst
also
pered;
sleeping porch with room
Central. Call afternoons, phone '.'U'j-W- .
Phone, gas. bath; well people; no chilFOR RENT
One furnished and one undren. 416 West Gold.
furnished apartment, hot water. 1216
West Roma.
Apply apartment 1, or call
FOR SALE Ranches
490--

rn

Withdrawable any time
Third

DAILY STAGE
To Albuquerque (Roafl Vp)
To Taog (Kend Diwn)
Leave . 7:80 a.m.... Albuquerque ...Arrive . 7:UU p.m.
r.eave .. 4:00p.m.
Santa Fe
Arrive . 10:80a.m
Arrive . 12:46 p.m.
Santa Fe
Leave . 12:30 p.m
11:15 H.m.
Arrive
Arrive . 2:00 p.m...... Espanola
Leave . 7:30 a.m.
Taos
Arrive . 6:00 p.m

Fare to Santa Fe, $4.50; to Taos, $11.50.

Headquarters, Ringling Brothers
Albuquerque
Cigar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue.
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,
Phone 222.

ENGINE OPPORTUNITY
We have on hand for immediate
posal at special prices:
1

Houses

p. West Coast distillate engine,
new, a fine and thoroughly reliable
for heavy duty.
30--

h.

Address
1

15--

p.

h.

TIME CARDS

WBSTBCUN.--)
Dally.
Arrive.
Th Scout.... 7:30 pm
Calif. Limited. 1k:30 am
T
Fargo Fast.. 10:60 am
(The Navajo. .12:5 am

Train.

Depart.

1:30
11:00
11:20
1:00

Worthington "Ingeco,"
engine, new, for general use.
gas-kerose- ne

NOTE: We are in a position, because of
overstock, to quote to immediate buyer,
most attractive price on either of these
engines, for immediate delivery f. o. b.,
El Paso, Texas.

pra
am

am
am

SOUTH BOUND.

El Paso Bip
El Paso Exp

No. 89
No. 27

dis-

en-gi- ne

buslneHS women want small furnished house In lowlands; must be

I
3

Taos

Santa Fe

Albuquerque

TWO

No,
No,
No.
No,

Pf4T

LOAN & MORTGAGE
COMPANY

and
Gold

TYPEWRIT ERS AH in ak es cTver h ail led
and repaired. Ribbons for every machine.
Ex
Albuquerque
Typewriter
122 Houth Fourth.
ehanire, phone 903--

modern and rate reasonable.
ft ft 5.
care Journal.

'

NEW MEXICO

TYPEWRITERS

WANTED

Interest on amounts
O nf SIM nr mnr

07

We Pay

STATB HOTEL, for sale. 321 4i West
Central.
FOR SALE Bellevue Hotel, pool room
and cold drink stand. 313 South First.
orlck building
FOR S A LB Two-stor- v
316 South First; location good for any
Kind or business.
FOB SALE Boarding
house of ten

East
Silver and
tral,
University
Heights. J. A. Hammond. 824 East Sliver. FOR HENT Two rooms and sleeping
704
porch, furnished or unfurnished.
FOR SALE
House, five rooms and bath
tood location, priced to sell; owner West Coal.
modern furnished
FOU RENT Three
401 West
leaving city. Phone 1932-Lead.
rooms fur housekeeping. 423 West
Santa Fe.
FOR SALE Four dandy new houses, fur1.400
South First, two
nished,
each; cash only; no KUlt JilSNT aUVi
terms. Room 7, First National bank
rooms for housekeeping, suitable for

JFakd Smelter

10:10 pm
11:30 am

EASTPOUND.

No. I
No. 4
No.
No. 10

The Navajo.. 1:10 pm 2:40 pm
Calif. Limited. e.OO pra 1:40 pm
S. F. Bient.. t:2 pm 3:10 pro
The Scout.... 7:20 ro 7:S0 a"p
rECJI SC"ta
!3 pu
No. Is
El Psso
N". 10 rrotn El Csso 7:00 am
No. 10 connects st Telen w'th No. t
Valie- - lianafm Clovis, Pec
City and

PHONE MAIN 5720,

rsrr

CATALOGS

rassrffi jay barman,

mgr.

OX REQUEST.

Oast.

O

Nn. ii ernnsct. st Jlel.n with No. tl
from Clovlk and points eaai and so Jib

Unusual Offer

An

of Unusual Interest

t

furnished apartRENT Two-rooment; hot and cold water, lights and
421 Vi
rent reasonable.
phone paid;
South Broadway.
FOR RENT Three-rooapartment with
two porches, east and south exposure,
;
water
$40
and
paid
per month,
light
822 Kant Coal, phone 1.19-One larse and one small
FOR RENT
apartment, furnished
completely fT
housekeeping. Crane Apartments, 215
North 8eventh. phone 314.
FOR RENT Three-rooapartment furnished for light housekeeping, modern,
$22.60 per month. fiOO hlock South First.
Inquire Havoy Hotel office.
furmodern
FOR RENT Three-roonished apartment; private bath, glassed
steeping porch, hard woodSfiS-- floors, etc.
1122 West Central, phone
One housekeeping apartFOR RENT
ment of three rooms and bath, comalso furnished suite of
furnished;
pletely
two rooms and bath. Apply liU3 SnutH
Fourth.
FOR RENT Modern furnished flat, extra large rooms, desirable fcr office
and living rooms; will take board In exchange for rent, E. Maharam, US West
Central.
FOR RENT Three lovely furnished
rooms with first-clas- s
Results.
furniture, $31
Want Ads Bring
month; water paid; no sick need apply.
North Fifth, call Sunday from 9

lc

Journal

Rouaei

CSniia: 1M Putei

FOR

to Every Housewife

KOH BALK- - A small ranch, three-fourt- h
mile weal of bridge; modern bouse, A.
J. James.
$2.f0 ACRE UP. Cham a valley dairying
stock and farm lands. K. A. Huron,
Chama, New Mexico.
FOH HAIjE
cattle ranch, nest
to forest reserve; cash or terms. Inquire at 1207 Virginia boulevard, after
p. rn.
KOH 8ALE

The manufacturers of the famous "Wonder Washers" have
instructed us to send, out 10 of these washers on approval, and
permit the prospective buyers to keep them one week and test

$250.

them out in everv conceivable wav.

a

Small ranch, fine soil for
grapes and fruit, under ditch; termr.
Call at Hattun'a Store, west of
.
Barelaa bridge.
KOH KALE
Four acres, two miles from
postoffice, on main ditch, double house,
garage, milk house, good chicken houses,
chickens and turkeys, also funnlture and
toots; terms. Phone 241
FOR PALE OR TRADE
Ki,e acres in
Krultvale, near paved road; fine grape
or chicken ranch; easy termu to right
party. Phone 693, or apply room 15, First
National Bank, or 1100 South Walter.
KM SALE Twenty wo-acre
ranch, part
or all nf aame; on Old Town boulevard;
house and outbuildings;
good
alfalfa; all kinds of fruit and berries;
owner leaving, account of health. P'jone
or S48.
owner, 2417-RFOR SALE Ranch of nearly 600 acres,
part heavily wooded, perpetual aprtnga.
Inside national
Ideal cattle range.
herd of registered
forest boundary;
to 12.
Hereford!, horses, chickens; farm Implrouse, corral 1, several
FOR RENT Furnished apartments, con- ement; la'ge
orchard. Illness In
venient to sanatorium; four rooms, small
It
on
makes
East
glassed-i- n
necessary to aelL Price
sleeping porches, gas;
family
Address L. E,
Central car tine. Call 1321 East Centra), and terms reasonable.
WVm"' phone 348.
or see McMlltlon
Bowman, care postoffice box ill, Albud
querque, N. H.
room,
FOR RENT Large
sleeping porch, bathroom,
DRESSMAKING
kitchenette; Janitor service once a week.
This Is one of the most completely furBy tin day or at boms.
nished apartment homes In the city; $rtS
802 West Iron, phone 1320-J- .
per month. Occupied by present tenant
five yeare. Can be seen by May 6; refer- HEMSTITCHING pirating. Williams' Miences.
McCrelghts
Apartment Home.
llinery. 200 South Broadway, ph. 777-216 West Lead avenue.
FI.EAT1.NO.
accordion, aids and bos;
N.
Crane, 215 North
mall orders.
ffovonth.
Crane Apartments, phone 114.

t,
'After you have given the "Wonder Washer" a good
you
are at liberty to keep it or phone us and wc will call for it
and return it to the makers.
try-ou-

REMEMBER: We have just 10 machines to go out like this,
so phone us at once. The "Wonder Washer" will wash blankets, rugs, or the finest fabrics., and will clo it in a moment.' :v
The Price of the Wonder is $24.00. Terms if Desired.

lhg

MTTJSRENOyATJNG
Rug eleaning, furniture

'Heddlng

Phont
packing.
Company.

rpHlrnK.
C13--

buiOMSMAKINO

AND

Geo. C.
314-31-

6

MTLMNBUT

Scheer Furniture Co.

South Third St.

PHNE 431

Hats made and trimmed to order; work
Ervin and style guaranteed; prices reasonable.
022 West Lead, phone 2001--

VACATION SAVINGS ACCOUNT
With the result that the question of financing their trip is settled.
If you have not as yet done this, permit us to suggest a
Vacation Savings Account.
Prepare your budget as to how much
you will need this summer, then deposit each week the amount necessary
to make your total in time.
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KINGSBURY

KOLUMN

KEEN HOME.
Iiocated on fine street In the
Highlands, well built, adobe,
five rooms, two sleeping porches, large front porch screened,
bade porch screened, large
laundry
good casement,
tubs, furnace heat, fire place,
two fine bath rooms, good electric fixtures, shade, full size
lot, garage and a complete
home. This house was built for
a home and is one of the best
constructed houses in AlbuquerA

fit-ti- c,

que.

Priced for a few days only for
$7,900. Terms if desired.

LOWLANDS.
three
rooms,
porches,
modern, completely furnished,
full size lot and In a dandy location in the Fourth ward.
Priced for only $2,650. Terms.
We have several good houses
for rent furnished or
Two

LINCOLN ADDITION.
Located Just north of town on
paved road, large lots, good
wonderful
soil, ditch water,
view, shade, fruit trees, and a
to
good place
forget tho landlord on rent days. SOLD ON
K A 8 1
PAYMENTS, $20.00
$10.00
CASH AND BALANCE
PER MONTH. Call us for an
and
get
pick
your
appointment
of these choice lots at once.

T. KINGSBURY

D,

Realtor,
Real Estate, Loans
Insurance.
I'hono
210 W. Gold.

s.nd

Completely

Modem

brick
New four-roopressed
home
bath, basement, furnace,
fire place, harflwoon floors, bullt-- i
in features and garage. A littla
dandy. For appointment, call
ACKERSON & (iKII llTII,
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth,
Phone 411.
m

WORTH

MORE,

and dining rooms, extra
bedrooms, good porches,
firo place, garage, stucco
built for a homo. On a
street. The lot is worth
$1,000. Only
5,Soo.
We have some furnished houses
Living
large
bath,
adobo
paved

A

A. Fleischer

Keal Kstato
Chance
J5.00
dwelling, modern, lot
100x141',
corner, cluae lu, Highlands;
fine location.
$3.500 Five-rooui tabrick, modern.
ble for two families; Higblandi, close
acre of land, 5ut
?3,000 Three-fourt- h
out si do city limit, near Fourth itreet
road; (rotitl four-mohouse, outbuild-Ihkshade and fruit tree; easy terms.
$5.50i tiv
whit j ntucco bungalow, new, oak floors, basement, furnace, lawn, &Mewalk3, garaee.
Luna
Boulevard district

modern house, garage, east frontage, 60 foot lot,
for only $3,500. It's worth tho
money. Let us show it to you.

'

rhono

459--

J.

A. FLE1OTER, IsaSdor
Acrldrnt. Anlorailille icinruncr,
Surety Hiii la, Loans.
No. Ill S. Fourth St.
telephone 674.
Fire,

.Your Opportunity
rooms furnished,
and the best location in tho
Third ward for railroad men,
rooms all occupied at prevent.
This property must sell within a week. Owner leaving city,
large lot. Construction: Brick
and frame : basement.
hot
water heat. Priced for a quick
sale at $7,350 CASH. Call
Twenty-seve-

Tivu UULSJiS

1221-- J

907--

$700

Fire and Auto

Real Estate,

rhono

!!.

AND SIX LOTS

I B.VSKI.IV
CO.,
Kenltors.
Hione
Cold.

156.

514 Went

IN FOURTH WARD, $4,500.
One
adobe stucco
house, one four-roohouse,
houses comparatively new, lot
150x142, fruit trees, good well
and pump house, $1,000 will
handle this. See us without
delay, this is a bargain.
DIECKMANN REALTY Co.
Realtors.
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
300 W. Gold.
Phono 70.

A BARGAIN
Good substantial, well built, stucco home, five rooms, modern,

furnace heat, fire place, built in
features,
large clothes closet,
screened porches, large basement,
completely furnished with good
substantial furniture. This is a
bargain and must be sold at once.
Can make good terms if desired.
Call in afternoons between 4 and
!i
o'clock at number 315 South
Sycamore avenue.

A

REAL HOME

On Luna boulevard, brick, five
rooms and huge' sleeping porch
good roomy rooms, fne basement, fire place, furnace, a
dandy at tho right price. Hurry
if you want It.
MONEY TO LOAN.
We can supply your needs on
good loans. Most any size, if
you have good real estate security.
REALTOR.
It. MCLl'GIIAX,
Tliono 442-804 W. Gold
Keal Estate, Insurance,
Notary Fublic.

A

'.

BIG SNAP

About 500 feet west of the
bridge, you can buy fertile soil
close to main ditch in lots BOx
142 feet, for $100 to $200: $10
cash and $5 per month. Call at
RATION'S

three

Seven
rooms, brick,
porches, modern, located close
In. Must be sold at once, leaving town, for quick action the
small sum of $4,500 will take

this. For. appointment,
1G70-;

phone

For
By clients for $500,' $700, $800,
$1,600 and- $2,750, for two and
three years at 10
Interest.

l')h

'i
KKNT
3J4 West Marquette

1'uR liENI
ITIirlilh

Fon

Am.lv

71t

Dwelling.

Estate Exchange,

w.

West

topper,

furnished uuuiw.
liouae,

Wt

on North

Ktnvr

FOR RENT
Three rooms, porch and garage, furnished, $25 five rooms,
and bath, unfurnished, $35; six
rooms, modern, wllh furnace,
$U0.

All Hose In.

REAL

ESTATE EXCHANGE,
West Copper.

4WI

FOR SALE

Poultry.Egga

HELP WANTED

KENT Furnished
cottage, FOK SAI.B Isronie
turkey eggs, for
with aleenlntr nnrch. Phnne 218B-hatching. Phone S41B-.IMale.
e.
FOR KENT Stucco houfcrf).'four rooms 'MOKNE" 1'i'Ultry iteinedies fur all
t rpwn,, rumn
208 North Arno. WANTEL
milker. Apply Ileseniek'a
mm iwiii,
Phone 18U-,11)02
fmlry.
North
Fourth.
SALli
I'oU RENT Nicely furnished room, in
black Minorca egs. 7;c por
EMPLOYMENT
fiL'3 South
OFFICE Two carpen
npw house; no sick. Apply at 114 West
spttlnit.
First, phone 1747-two
ters,
110
Fruit.
painters; steady work.
FOIl SALE Pure-bre- d
8. C. Itiiode li- - South
Third, phone 8M-FuR BALE Three-roonw nouae, snap. lancMied hatch. ng exKS. Plio.ie J703-w a.vi
Man to ao painting for purt
Heo description on ; back page signed FOK
BALK One dozen
youtiR laylnK
Call at llattou's
payment on lots.
ir.yit south Kim.
hens. (I each, 622 West Lead, phone
- Store, west of llivrelas bridge.
- KUR RENT Kurntaltsd h'msr 07 Smrth IWM-Ssvntii, prlvA 137, lnquirs 120 South Villi IsALB Elack Minorca dm. i.lf a MKN WA.NTKU tor Detective work. El- , perience unnocessery. write J. Oanor,
F'Uifth. phone 414.
setting; 9 e 100. Fred EaKei. phone former
tlov't Detective. i!)8, St. Louis.
FuR RENT Two-roohouse, furnished, 240B-.1Men to learn barber trade
VVANTE1)
wnn sipepiiiff porcn, it per montu FOli KALU Three hens with It. I. Red
3 300
125.
American Barber College,
North Second.
bahy chleka. and eight laying 'hens. 324tuition
East
Fifth
street, Los Angeles. Calif.
FOR KENT
Four rooms, modern, two 91 3 .North Third.
heniiinars.
braketnen.
screened port-lies- ,
call at JU1 Souui rOn BALK White Wyandotte hatching ME.V Firemen.
.11.10,
no
isdlth, phone 1340-eggs, fertility guaranteed,
loc each. business. later $250; care strike, increasing
Morning
n
ojurna'.
Railway,
W. A. Massey. 1222 South Broadway.
FOR KENT Tlrroe rooms and glassed-i1005 South FOR S..LE n. C. Rhode Island Keds lie X- offrSctTm
sleeping porch; nil modern,
2H0-.T- .
over
A I'fio, phone
travel
world; experience unneces
and Black Ml. orca hatching egga. II
American Detective Agency, 40S
FUR KENT House, an Kinds; furnished per setting. 709 North Second, phone sary.
Lucas. St. Louis.
McMllIlon & Wood. lm.l-R- .
and unfurnished.
Ttealtnt's, 20fl West Oold.
FOR BALE Kleven months old pulleu, MEN wanted to uualiry for ilremea,
brakemen,
8. C. White Leghorns.
experlcnee unnecessary.
house with
FOR RENT Thrsroum
each.
Kly a
furnished. Writ W. Hogsleeping- porch, close in. Dr. Burton, Poultry Yarda, 623 South Eighth, phone Transportation
gets, 4.',5. St. Louis.
1168.
suite 0. Harnett bulldtnff.
n
WANTED
Hove places for ten
modern bunga- FOR KALE Hatching eggs, Shepherd
FOR KENT Five-roominers, wllh families preferred; no
strain Anconaa, heavy layers, lj eggs
low, furnished; highlands, close to car
northern part of state. Apply at
II. SO. Thone 113. or apply 1318 South strike;
line. Apply 716 East Central.
106 Grant avenue. Ssnta Fe. N. M.
modern house, Hli:h.
FOR KENT Four-roufront and back porch, fully furnished, FOR SALE Eggs tor notching; S. C. MEN Age 17 to 6R, Experience unnecessary. Travel; make secret InvestigaR. 1. Reds. C. P. Hay strain, 8. C. W.
rinse in. Apply flOO East Coal.
reports. Salaries; expenses. Ameri- furnished Leghorns, Mrs. Gentry strain, II per set 5 tion,
modern,
FOR KENT Nice,
can
Foreign Defective Agmcy. 489 St.
brick house with Kin seed sleeping ting. 1122 Bouth fcroadwoy.
J.ouis.
1387-o
ft'lnU
Phone
FOR
SALE
nly.
porch;
Sixty
Barron strain Leghorn hens; llogan-I- - l'OUNU MAN fur permanent Albuuuer-qu- e
LIHT your vacant houses with the City
high grade line.
representative
W.
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient D. J and proven; very reasonable.
box 206, Beleu, Must have reul sales ability and furnish
Campbell, postofflc
service. 207 West Oold, phone 667.
references.
For Interview see
N. M.
highest
FOR KENT A modern furnished cottage.
Mr. Solomon, Alvarado Hotel, May 4 and
two rooms and glassed sleeping; porch, FOR 8..LE Pur- - ured S. (i White Leg5.
horn hatching eggs, II' per setting; 18
A pply 1218 Bouth Edith.
on car Une.
Be an autofar.cy table eggs at market STEADY work, hlglt pay.
furnished per hundred;
FOR RENT New
electrical or mechanical speciali. 8. Wiley, boi 136, city, phone motive
house wllh largft sleeping porch; ho price,
We leach you on real geenrators.
ist.
2411-11children; $18, Call 730 Kaat Santa Fe. FOIt
New
magnetos; motors, cars, trucks.
SAIE 8. C Black Minorca. 8. C $3,000
FORWENT May 1. furnished threo- cylinder grinder. Many positions
Blue Andnluslan hat.hlng eggs, 1 per open.
JohnWrite
Booklet
room modern houe, two glassed-i- n
today.
free.
' arcel post preof thirteen,
08 East Pacific, call St letting
son's Automotive Trades School,
ftlceping porches.
paid; 16 eggs 11.25. 125 North Fourth-- , anical.
129 Broadway, XepU D,
09 Hnuth Walter,
ph. ne r,00.
Denver. Colo.
new
modern FOR 8ALE BUFF ORPINGTON
FOR KENT Attractive
eggs
on
Areola
unfurnished.
heat;
bungalow,
rental.
for hutching, 12 and 13 per 15; from
Harvard and Silver, Inquire &09Vfc Bouth blue rlhbon
Salesladies.
winners; special on best WANTED
Apply Ameil-en- n
High, pttnne POT-Co.
In class. Phona 1473-buff
Furniture
118
pullet
West Fruit.
FOR KENT Furnished new three-rooA housemaid. Call 1019-WANTED
or
and
cottages. $2& and $46; FOR SALE S. O. Whit.
npply 801 West Sliver.
Leghorn hslcti-In- g
Room 7, First NaITnlvomlty Heights.
110
and
eggs
chicks.
baby
per
room
WANTED
fit.
John's
Hank
Dining
gin.
tional
building.
iuu; aiso rew cocks ana cockerels, (Jen-t- r
Kanfltorlum,
plrune 491,
furnished cotFOR RENT Three-rooPoultry Ranoh, poitofflce box 112, WANTED
Colored or Bpanlah girl for
tage, bath and sleeping porch. Phone phone 1769-hoiiBPwork. mornirtirft
Phone Ul'J-J- .
can FOR SALE 11
ISl-call ror Keys at iezi
etching eggs, fertility
tral, between nine and twelve.
Competent ' woman, Kentral
White Orpingtons, Single WANTED
guaranteed;
227
half
North High1.
housework,
days.
FOR RENT Furnished cottage, four Comb Rhode Island Reds.
Writ
for
rooms and screened porch; also cmotten price, dimmer Ranoh Company, Ban WANTKD
to do housework, out
month.
$25
of town. Atltlri'ii podtofftce box 221,
yard and garden ground,iim7-Acacia, w. m.
1115 North Finn, pnone
TWENTY-NINyear on the same old city.
three-roofurnished
FOR
ft.
Reliable Woman to cook and
ranch
Whit Leghorn chicks. WANTED
bungalow; all modern conveniences; 120 per hundred. Twenty-fiv- e
ex
keep house tor family of two. Phone
glassed-i- n
newly decor- perience with; incubators.
sleeping porch;
863J.
Tntt
Poultry
ated: summer rntes. 619 East Sliver. nancn,
Dog 107, pnone 1760-- J
WANTED
Solicitor!, ladles, pay every
FOR RENT Five rooms and sleeping FOR SALE Hatching eggs; tour popular
brtween nine and
Apply
evening:
modern
706
South
130;
High,
ten and four and alz, at 133 North
a.
K. l. Reds, Mayhood
porch,
varieties
four rooms, gat and coal range, 411 West strain, id. ii.su; famous silver cam. Fifth.
Granite, 36. J. A. Hammond, 124 Rail pine, 16, $3.00; S. C Light Brown Leg"' WANTED
Young American woman to
Silver.
horn, 16, II. CO: B. c. Dark Brown Lear.
assist wltb housework; good home to
horn
Old Town. right party.
IS, $2.00.
FOR RENT Modern bouse of flva rooms
Robinson,
or calt 202
1'lione ill 33-pnnn
lass.
and porches; oak floors and bullt-l- n
Columbia,
cablnots; price $35 per month. 124 West RED, POULTRY YARDS Blu
rtbbon TEACHERS If you wish to locate in
Coal.
City Realty Co., 207 West Oold,
winnrs; 8. C. R. I.. Reds, Barred
New Mexico or Arizona, resister with
phone P67,
Rocks, eggs for hatching, breeding pens The Hout Invest Pacific Teachers' Agency,
house, and cockerels: best winter layers: fertility T"X 208, Pnoenlx, Arizona.
FOR RENT Or lease
3
bath and sleeping porch; modern and guaranteed, wm. met.
west At' WANTED Middle-age- d
American womriewly decorated: north side, phone 600. lantlc, phone 1483-to
an; ho
child, to keep
Rental Includes us of numerous articles BABY CHICKS
and hatching eggs. house for objection
ranchnear city.
on
widower,
of furniture.
Mountain View 8, C. R. I. Redsi frlxe Address Box
44, earn Journal.
winner at El Paso, Albuquero.ua and
TENTS FOn RENT
WANTED
Practical nurno, experienced
WS WILL furnish tire lot and two 12x14 Denver: bred for the beet In color, type
In nursing tuberculars, to take care of
tents at $6 a month; will rent on tent. and egg production. Order chlx In ad convalescent
and superintend hnuse-keeplC.
236
vance.
P.
North
High.
Hay,
without lot for $2.r,0 a month. Real
In small sanatorium. Call 24DOrJl.
Kstnte Exchange, 409 West Copper.
1st.
W leach you on real generators. RELIABLE wholesale concern needs limRocks, Reds, Orpingtons, Wyandottes,
modern house.
ited number women to do first-clas- s
you RENT Five-roounfurnished, located at 224 fyorth Aneonns; best laying strains; prices rea- fancy work at home spar hours. ParInsonable: free catalogue; free delivery. ticulars free. Underwood Art flood Co.,
For particular
Fourteenth street.
or Missouri Poultry Fnrms, Columbia, Mo.
Portsmouth, Ohio.
quire at house, 2 to M.6 p.C. nt. Sunday,
A.: no sick.
call J. D. Jones, Y.
BUY THE "BETTER" boby chiok from
Mule and Female.
Inbreed
for
Block,
egg
hnganlzed
producFOR RENT Flva-roo-bungalow.
3
solicitors wanted, 5 per
closed ileepln
porch, modern: well tion, and electrlonlly hatched, ho lamp
Emcee Btudlo, Grant building.
day.
furnished, Sohaffner piano; will be va- fumes to weaken the chicks. "QUALITY"
our
motto.
our
an
order
twn
Let
blocks from
prov
WANTED
Man and woman to work on
cant May 1; no lck;
claim. All standard varieties, turkeys
ranch. Call zou Bouth First, ask lor
postofflce. Inquire 703 West Sliver.
ARTESIA
and
White
Pekln
ducklings.
paperlianger.
three HATCHERY (Electric),
TOR RENT Two new houses,
capacity lts.000 MAN or woman wanted, $40 weekly full
rooms, bath, large closet and large eggs,
f ElectrlaArtesla. Calif. World Original
screened front porch: will furnish
tlm, $1 an hour spar time. Belting
Hatchery.
guaranteed hosiery to wearer. Experience
desired. Good location on South Walter.
Inquire 1200 South Edith, or phone FOR SALE Ws have successfully served unnecessary. Pa.International Mllla. A11S,
the publlo for sixteen year and ara Norrlstown,
907-better fitted than ever to fill your rebrick quirements
FOR RENT Attractive four-roo- n
In baby chicks, turkeys, ducksleep- lings and hatching
bungalow, furnished, glassed-ieggs: also feeds, reming porch: and two sereened porch, full edies, incubators. Rellnble and firclcea FUKMTUKB BEPAIRINO and upholster
bnsement, furnac heat, stationary wash brooders. Writ for price list. Shipment
ll-ErvC Bedding Co.
ing. Phon
on
cold
and
hot
water; highlands,
on Sunday, Monday, Thursday, by parcel FOR BALE
tube,
Furniture for seven rooms;
block from car Una, 202 North Sycamore, post or express.
820
Pioneer
Hatchery,
115
hous
for
also
West Gold.
'
owner next door,
rnt,
South Spring, Los Angeles. California.
WANTED
Plana and several used rugs,
FOR KENT On ot most modern home BABY CHICKS From the famous
y
car Jour
Box
400,
Addros
site.
any
In city; close In. extra good location;
atraln White Leghorn, nal.
hot water heat, trapnest Bundy
s,
beautifully furnished,
record
230 to 300 eggs,
BALE Old hickory porch bnoh and
garage, six room, deeping porch: lovely
bred exclusively for eptg produc- FOR
three porcn chair; averythlng In good
front porch, piano and Edison Included tion and slandard
R, I. Reds, used
furniture. 325 South First.
Kast Central) ewner going east will lets bred ror typ, colorqualities.
We
are
and
egg.
In furniture. New, bungalow, located on now offering for Immediate delivery, FOK flALB Dresser, "$lt; chiffonier, $14;
Easl
to desirable tartlaa. Apply tl
small library table, $4: sawing macnin.
yearling brns, puliets, cock and cockeCentral.
rel, the offspring of our very best layers. $10; baby buggy. $8; .ypewrlter taul and
No better foundation
to b had desk combined, $5; new dining table, $17;
stock
la
stand table, $2; refrigerator, $8; Iron bed
FOR SALTS-R- eal
anywhere. Price very reasonable
Valley Hatchery, Mrs. H. V. Bundy. with mattreas, $5; 8x)3 rut, $H; Inouba- Off SALE Thirty lot Tby owner; all I.s Cruees.
g
oil cook stove,
tor,
M.
N.
capacity, $10; four-piec,L R, Zamore, Old Town,
e
prices.
bed
$2.50.;., out.
pad. $3;
ronm set, three
listed
bed
Simmon
"NLT four Tot left of thirty-tw- o
with
near Highland Park, 1600 to $650;
ont
with
pad; many
springs, annitary
other article. 611 North Third,
)ormi, J. A. Hammond, 121 East Silver,

a

--

tij

mil

a

ynr'

c
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FOR SALE

tT.r

Estate

FOR RENT

MitceMnneoui

wit,

Furniture

with Board

Rent-Roo-

ROOM

LOANS WANTED

Real
FOR RENT

STORE.

AND 1IOAI1D.

til

South

A

M

S?THCuc3?OMjErr

WSNTEDRanchea

One-thir-

INCOME

d

,

bath and sleeping
Good condition. Closo in.

Better

A

Grade

$15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.

jerms.

$L',DUU.

$10.00 Per Load

'&

rooms,

j

and

shado

imth.

fruit trees. Chicken yards,

gar--

1

convenient to
lot,
age. Largo
shops, $2,700.
Three fifty foot lots, closo In,
one block from Central, $900 for
all You can double your money
on these.
McMILLIOV & WOOD,
Renltors.
:Lonns. 208 W. Gold. Insurance

Kew Mexico.

Albuquerque,

A

GOOD HOME

tract, a licrma-nen- t
and steady income. This
land Is Of a sandy loam, very
rich soil, especially adapted to
small fruits and vegetables.
Good
school, a progressive
community. Close In; $230.00
per acre; $1.0(10 down, balance,
long time terms.
Twenty-acr- e

FOR SALE
ROOMING HOUSE
Sixlecn large, airy and modern rooms. Bent hotel location
on Central avenue. Biff return
on InveHtmcnt.
Very moderate,
terms. Trice $2,500.

CITY REALTY CO, I
207

V.

Li PHILLIPS,
lit! S. Third
Itcn! Kstitto.
I'lione SM V,

J,

IMOO-J--

l.

I'hono 0A7.

Gold.

OFFICE ROOMS
PLANT

SOME

TREES

APPLE, PEACH, CHERRY,
PEAR, PLUM, RHUBARB,
LILACS,

ETC.

Frrn Delivery,
NURSERIES
AI.BTQUEltQt'E

Want to sell this home at
once, located at No. 212
Harvard avenue, University Heights. This house
g
has
room, 2
nice bedrooms, large bath
room, kitchen with built-i- n
features, oak floors
throughout, large closets.
This was built for a home
last fall. Garage, young
trees and shrubs. If you
want a good buy see this
place at once. Will sell
furniture with house if
you wish.
WM. J. LEVERETT

Realtor
Phone 110. Third & Gold
Fire Insurance
REAL HOME,
sfi'ret and a fine location in the Fourth Vard, has six
rooms and largo glased sleepini? porch, hath, hardwood floors,
feafurnace, firo place, built-itures, garage and lawn. If you
want a pood home at a good
A
On pnvorl

price, see this.
Jas. M. Johnson,
Insurance. Heal Estate. L,oans.
115 S. Second.
Phono 240.

WANTED
WANTliUj

Miscellaneous
any

ijuatiuty.

WANTED Young man with car, wants
light occupation. Address '!'. 10. K.,
caro journal.
OFFICES CLEANED DAILY Janitor
services, hous clesnlng (with vacuum),
flour polished: references. Phone I1I-MAN desire work ot any
In
office work;
kind; experienced
peak English and Spanish. Addrsas
L. B. a., oar Journal.
VK an experienced bookkeeper
who will tak aeveral small set of
book
to keep at a reasonable fee,
Colli,
Kxpert Servlc
Bureau, till
J20--

Wt

TO

$30,000

ljuHiness

LOAN
Property.

REALTY SALES CO,

SALE

Phona
l''t)K

IMS.

Second.

I'lione 689.

J4U-H4.

Kverlnaiiris

BAM'"

Phnna

Miscellaneous

iMil9-j-

AUTOMOBILE

stiawberrlr.s,

l.

in

FL.lt HAI.K

lord Sedai, just Ilk new.
Phon e4 r, 0
LK Pnuiiio sot work I, arness.
Ford roadster, wllh dctach-nl.l- n
foil
21 7 North
217 North Thirtl.
truck body.
Third.
r
skates. Foil HA LK iludeitn specdnlcr, excellent
K'K SAI.K line
1117 rittutli
a
14S8-""'lili'i";
Foul'lh.
bargain. Phona
FOU SAl.M Coal ratiitn with water front. FOIt SAI.sj
first-c'a- s
611 North Third.
condition. Boud-Dlllo- a
Co..
ay.
21a South city
FOIt BALE Roller canaries.
FOR SALE
Ford speedster bodv, cheap.
Walter, phon Ifl07-J- .
Albuquerque Wet
Wash, 610 North
At a tiiirKuln. three Navajo
FOIt HAM-512 West Marquette.
niKs. new.
FOR SALE
In
Dodge
roadeter,
good
maKALKNew
FOIt
eleetrli; washing
condition. Apply J. B. McDuwell, at
chine.
I. una.
Mrs. JohiiHnli,
'!
fol leg., inn.
FOU SAI.K
4Ux6!i camera anj outtlt; FOK bALK Hume extra
good used cars.
2:14 Houth Walter.
a real bargain.
easy terms. Mclntoth Auto Co.. Ill
ItOOFINO
West Cupper.
lKIH-KXPKRT guaranleed wftrk. phone
FOK HALE A Chevrolet speednter, fin
FOK HAI.K Klectrlo
sectional
range.
condition; reason, party leaving town.
610
hook ease and Edison records.
112 or 414 North Fourth.
West lloina.
Foil HA I.E Ford truck, good mechanical
FOU HAI.K Gray reed baity carriage;
condition, boi.,1 tires; f 100. Morrow
ljracllcally new; reasonable, lutlu Ktiftt Auto Co., 3.1 Wst Silver.
Central.
FOK HA I.E Fonf cdanr"p''actlcally new,
In perfect condition, $560.
leavliiK city, must sell at i.uerl-ticI'Altxynew
lloom 15,
player pianu. Address W. P. First National Bnnk building.
IT., care Journal.
EXPKIIT radiator repairing, new and
econd-han- d
FOK HAI.K Oak folding bed Willi new
Ford
radiator!
muttrcsH;
alo sfjuaii. dinlnv table. for siiIq, o, K. tshpethoneycomb
Motfil Works.
I31"t West Mounlaln road.
FOIl BALK Dulrk
model
FOK HAI.K .lewel gas range,
K'lud condition; wirs wheels, good
broiler and oven,
fail 523 North tires. i'rlce 1375. Inqulrt 70G Weat
1
n.
CVntrnl.
Eleventh, or phone
Shasta daisy
FOIt HAI.K Fleld-gruw- n
Oil TRADE For drilmbli
3uJ
and violet plants, dahlia bulbs.
lttt, late model Lexington car, run only
North Twelfth, phone 4.S2-JM00 miles; can be seen at 1310 North
TVPtffltlTEKB,Tnmnea. (1.6 and up, Knur tli.
93 per month.
Albuquerque Typewriter FuR KAI.K A Nauir Hix touring car; run
Exchange, 122 Suutll Fourth.
very little: hmkii like now and the prlc
and In rinht. Hoover Motor Co., 418 Weat
FOIt BALE Used tract.tr..
Copper.
with cans plows. Hardwar
FUR SALK
Department. J. Korber A Co.
0.t;
Light Bulck,
ffv pRHaenjrur, $260; Kord
Htudcbakur,
FOB. SALE Fresh buttermilk and cut- $::,o;
Ford
touring
milk
9190,
Uoaditer,
t.ir,
In
fresh
tag cheese; also
gallon 11 Went Gold.
1915-M- .
lots.
Swayne'a Dairy, phon
FUlt JSAI.K Ihidgo Jin.tiiera touring.
6 roonel7nnBool "co"n"
FOK BA
ditlon and over thousand feet of lum- Huli--Ford litjiit truL'lc and touring, iiglit
"fi," Mttxwfll truck and touring.
ber, cheap, fall 1103 North Kleventh.
.1. Korber & Co., Auto Dent.,
Uodgo Broa.
FOK HALE Piano
and playr pianos;
pre-wvalues. Phon lOtl. Geo. P.
Learnard Piano Co., 214 South Walter. Fult HALE 121 Ford touring car, with
attnter and demount ante rfma, firat
SAXOPHONES and all band Instruments, clasa
condition. This car can be
new or used. Private or class Instrucat the ijuk'kfd Auto and Supply irn
Co.,
tions ,.n above. Fred It. Kills. Ph. 3U2-Addrcaa It, O. tiravci, Arprira
Rill HALE Hath tubs, lavatories, sinks, vada, Colo.
range, boilers, pumps, pipe and well SAVI3 &0 to 7i per sent on used
parti,
points. W. C. Thaxton, 1111 North
tire, wheel?, magnet oa, hearing,
Fourth,
RpringK, etc. Our atock grows larger dally,
,
FOK SALE
In
base
Varla
80
mock
in
Small
for Overianda, 0,
good
burner,
Maxwell truck and pleaiure cara,
Jewel gas
condition, $17;
range, In good condition, $h. Phone Chevrolet 400. F'alg i, Itoo 4, Studehakar
U.44-4 nnd
.
Mcintosh Auto Co., 311 Weat
if, ItKKltlOKKATOrtS
for sale; soma Copper.
WHEN IN NEED O?
slightly used; at wholesale prices; hurry
It you want to aavo om money.
Ameri- TIKES, rim
carburetori. springs, magcan Furniture Co., 223 Houth Pecond.
netos, generators, wheels, fears, ax It a,
FOK SALE Colt
.22 automatic target bearings, horns, acoeeaorlea.
COMB TO PART9 HEADQUARTERS,
h
army special,
pistol; also colts .3sfirst-claWe have salvaged tu date the follow
barrel; both In
condition,
Maxwell,
Ing cars:
NelKon. Cottage 2ft, Methodist Sanatorium.
Buck,
Chandler,
Mitchell. Chevrolet 490 and K B.: Over
RADIO
Complete plans! specifUtHetions land, every model; Hup, Olda, Crow, Elk
what to buy and connect.
Tune any
Rpo, Duru tiaxon. Studtbaksr. both
wave length, 60 cents, Ewalilt, Medio hart,
4 and 8.
Engineering. 30 East 4 2nd St., New York.
VIADUCT GARAOW,
BOCT HPO'l'a
Heel and arcn oushlons
BOO SOUTH
SECOND.
prevent fallen Inatepsi cure all foot
T.argeitt parts hound In the stats.
troubles, $1. Plantar Arch Support. Tho. SAVK upward of 60 per cent on tested
F. Keleher Leather Co., 40 West Central.
patta. Studebak' , Dodge, Oldsmobile,
ASBESTOS ft OOF PAlrai
Maxwell,
rant,
Overland, Chevrolet,
GOOD for all kinds of roofs, $1 per galChalm-erE. M. V.t Intemtat.
South
lon, Th Manxano
Co., 110
Paige, Bulck. Dort, Ktnddard-Daytn- n
Walnut, phona 1134 J, Try a built up and others. Fngines for stationary, truck
and tractor use.
roof, will last as long a the building.
Anv part or acceas ry for any auto,
FOR SALE Rake, coal shovel, spade, set
"IQtJE AUTO WRECKING CO.
Universal ALHFQL'E
of shelves, electrlo
iron,
r.U-i- r
West Central.
Phone 434.
n
oil can, leather
bread mixer,
Mexico's
New
oldest wracking hous.
portieres, hatchet, two porch curtains, Used care
bought sob; and exchanged.
fruit lars; price for quick sale. Phone
1453-cnll mornings. 9U0North Fourth.
WANTED Agents
L'SB
AO TO TOP and seat
o
ml erf ill
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel. Vale-pa- r. Ai, KN
spllpr; OSc profit
on
automobiles.
Cnamel
Valspar
Deliver on spot.
every dollar snlfS.
Homestead I.lrenne
Plymouth Cottage Pslnt.
i,
fre
unnecessary.
Sampl
..
Floor Paint Roof Paint and Cement. SatAtii-Irs8. 2819 W. l'lco, Lo
Factory
o
Leath-Cisfaction assured. Thos. K. Keleher
Calif.
Phone 1 0S7-40$ West- Central.
WANTKD
fug pay to men fvrywhere
FOR SALE
Corn planter, rray rake. tro
eta.
booklets,
diNtrihutlng snmples.
bottoir? Whol
thre
tor, tractor plow,
or spare tittie. No experience reand three
disc
harrows; quired.
plows.
S. Meyer,
211 Seventh street.
three
thre
cow;
Jersey
horse,
Louisville, Kay.
harness; portable platform scale, coundlHtrlhuto nam plea to consumer. Write
ter ac&Iea and two wagons, on alfalfa
for territory and parllculars. Albert
quick
cart,
renovator, buckboard,
American Bldg,,
Mgr., 667
double and single harness. Apply at Mills. Gen. Ohio.
Cincinnati..
Mann'
Garden
.shr.LINfi ainiy Munson last shoot; offP
MUSICAI, BARGAINS
ccra' ahoea:
low
shoes; raincoats;
Bllvsr-flale- d
J 15.00
Tromlmn
tents. Write how to obtain
8. to blankets;
llrtr.Platerl Melophone
Southern
fre.
samples
Trading Co.,
Bras Barlton
Spitrtnnshurg. P. f,
5 S 00
Slid
Cornot (now)...,
ITT AND TAKR aaleaboardf, sell all
l'alr Turkish Cymbals
i.0
1R0 com7.50
cigar stores, confectioners,
Conn Cornet C
(new)
weekly. Kxuluslve territory.
Sol I.snthsr Mclophon case...... 7.50 mission
Bales plan free.
Porta
Big
...
repeatera.
Hamlltoa Muslo Htand
(new)....
Nove lty Co.. Peoria. 111.
Cornt
Mouthpiece and Mutes.... 1.00
n
J"
$75 TO $1.10 WBBKLY.
Chinese Gong
Free
camples.
3 fi
Lowest priced Bold window letters for
Metronomes
irnr nrlea on Haxonhone and mail storos, offices.
Anybody can dn it, Large
Qt
inuelcnl.
demand.
Acme
order Imrxaln In anything
territory,
I. otter Co.. 2804 Congress, Dept.
I,
FRED K. ET.LIS. Phun 302-VOII

HAI.fC

llc.y'

North Fourth.

blujcle.

or 414

$050.

FOR HAI.K

HA

MONEY TO LOAN
,
UOKjii)r TrLOAl bii
valuable
waTthelTdVaT-monds-

(una and everything
Mr. B. Marcus, m 9oulb Ftmt.

MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and ood Juwelry; liberal, reliable, con-

fidential. OottHeb Jewelry Ca.

HiS N.

lat.

From $1,000 up; can
MONEY TO LOAN
busimake good -- Ued loan on
Me Million St Wood, 201
ness property.
West Oold. Realtors.
CON FI DEN TI A L loans on Jewelry, diaLiberty bonds, pianos,
monds,

cletn

On l.n mi Boulevard
living and dinins
room with colonade; pleai-an- t
kitchen with Mooro coal, wood
d
and gas range, hath.
bedroom,, and glassed sleeping
two
closets,
porchporch, large
corner lot, sidees, garage,
walk, lawn, paved streeL Price
only 15,300. Lovely furniture
included at $6,000. If it's a
medium-size- d
homo you want,
see this one.

For Sale:

Good-size-

Have you purchased that University Heights lot yet? It not
make that step today to secure otio or more. You owe it
to yourself and family (or Intended family) to save for that
nest of your own. "Why not
have Ueal Ideals'.'
Secure a
l"t in a Restricted District.
There are a few nice lots left
in the FIRST ADDITION and
they ato selling fast in the
addition that will be a Tara-dise.

Any lot may be bought for
$10 per month.
Secure one
from any Realtor or call at the
main office. Second and Gold.
I'hoiics 610, 8!.l.

Charles

Zapf & Co.

G,

KealtorB.

Insurance.

M

R A

I

house, modern
Total consideration
$3,000; $l.Mt0 down, $28.50 a
month Including Interest.
now renting
for $10 per month.
A

four-roo-

Two-roo-

University Heights Realty
Company.

n

Spacious and well llchted. Heat
hot and cold water, and Janitor
service lnclndea.
J. KOHIU It & CO.
Auto Department.

FOR

THIS DANDY HOME

bungalow.

2416-R-

WANTED To hear from owner of farm
or unimproved land for sale. O. K,
Itawley. Baldwin. Wisconsin.
WANTED To hear from awner of good
ranch for sale, State cash price, full
,
uusn. Minus?",.,
iivuihj s, aj,
phon
Mlnueaola,

i,

n

Five

WANTEDaleTmen

When you need an auctioneer, call
Billy William, residence
phone 169D-I sell livestock, merchandise, furniture,
or anything to be sold at auction. Nothing too Inrg or small to give my per.
sonal attention) satisfaction guaranteed.

built
pressed
splendidly
brick bungalow with largo livbuilt-iroom
features,
and
ing
two glassed sleeping porches,
screened front porch, basement
and garage, very close In and
located in Fourth
desirably
ward.
BEST OF ALL, the price is
only $4. "50 on easy terms. See
it Monday.
Wanted, two loans of $700 each
on very good real estato security.
The leading insurance agency
in tho city.
J. 1. KELEHER,
Realtor.
Tliono 410.
211 V. Gold.
A

porch.

Long A3 It Lasts

'As

l'hnne 60.VJ.
EXCELLENT accommodations for convarull-to- p
W'ANTKU To tiuy secoud-lianlescent. 1420 Knst Bllver.
Plum
69.
ilsk.
CANVAS sleeping porch,
board.
with
110 per week
1207 East Centre!.
VVANTtiD Hecutul-han- d
furniture of til
klmlf.
rimnn 'IH-3- .
ROOMS ANIj"i)OAHD, men "preferred ;
40nnd t'Ph" wl'k. 102? ForroHtor. ANY una Iravlnir tho city and dlrltt
rnj.'ihle jmrly utul pla: tu leave piun
HUARIJ with or wlthoilt7o"oin1
close to
.'lim-shops; working nan's friend. 216 West fall
Vi'A NTUIJ
Plover.
safe; must be
for cash. Address Pustufflce
FOR KEN 'Nicely viirtitstled rooms wllh
tlrst-cias- a
table board. 110 South Arno, Box l'J2. city.
' 'K l'AY highest prices fur rifles, shut,
phone 1327-guns, pistols. Wtlght'
Trading Post.
FuR RENT Kuf-mid porch, one or two
if desired, 209 North Fnnrth and Oold.
gentlemen; board
litfifi-l.n.
t.
J.
High, phone
Alu.Htli3, llrenscd electrlo oontr;n'tor.
dienf1ahle service; get my prices.
ROOM and sleepini? porch, witlPbf'aniT
for gentlemen
summer PlH'iie 9H-T o HAVE several gilt-ed- g
rates. Phono 1B79-first morf
gag loans. Who want them? Ma- FUR RENT Nicely furnlshtd front room,
&
Mllllun
Wood.
sultuble for one or twu, with board.
E.
M8 Fruit.
BCAVKNOKIl ANW HAULING dono.
Phiine, 1472-A. Griffith. Til Kast
Iron. Phona
FUR RENT Ruom and board
two 1311-or 13.10-gentlemen employed;
private family,
$35 a montlr. ;i!7 (South Arnn.
cmAMNt;, kaisumin and papr, watc
log nd oiling floors; work guar mined
EXCLUSIVE bed room and noard for
one or two parties; no other bonnier; John Goodson. ph'tne S84-1
02-MAX UAKUAIN STOHt, at 116 Huuth
positively no sick taken. Phone
First, will pay the highest prise for
FOR KENT Room and good baui
42 50
your secuDd'hand clothing, ghnea end
walking distance from . shops;
1428-Jfurniture,
phons g&t.
Phone
per month.
83 South
9
Walter.
KUU CLEANERS
WASH BU09
AND
FUR RENT First- - laps
with WE VACUUM
room,
Phon
a specialty.
or
ruKs
in
one
for
Navajo
board,
private home,
B & 0. Cleaner.
two; garage if desired.
IL'0North Mill 18SB-UHAUT1FY
YOUK HOME
berry, opposite Presbyterian Sanatorium.
JAMESON'S RANCH
Ideal summer HAVE your lawns, flower beds, shrubs,
location for convalescents; cuol end
etc., planted or cared for by expert-encegardner. 1018 South Walter.
shady, two miles from town; free from
dust and smoke. Phone 2238-J- .
RUO CLEANERS
FOIt KENT Huvo accommodullnna for
Ml lines Cleaned. 1.25.
i two liealthseokers;
up;
private home; ex- MATTRESSES renovated. 13.50 andCrvln
furniture repaired and packed.
perienced nurse; home cooklntf; rates
rensonnhle. Apply 1107 South High
Bedding Company, phone 613-MlNAMU.NltCS-ON-THK-MESWE SPECIALIZE! In laying and finishing
A SANATORIUM-HOTEhardwood floor In parquet and all
for tuberoulat
other
In
designs; also all kinds of hardwood
at'
oonvateacents; graduate nurse
tendance; rate by tbe week or month. Interior finish; estimates given on appliAddress
Call tW-3cation; references furnished.
Fult ltKNT iioom and sleeping porch, Hox B.A., care Journal.
wllh board, for gentleman, f0 per
month; will be glad to come after anyone Interested.
117 South (llrard, Unl- - CAPABLK,
experienced I r ft vol in iale-mand
verslty Heights, phone lr.23-J- ,
commlanlon
MKH. CAHt. ItKltHI.UND
California rroducti Co., bt. Luiiis,
Private Sana-torlu1416 south Edith, for healtlr-seeker- s; Missouri.
modern rooms, furnished nlrety, ;7 MII.K.S per gallon mad with now
sleeping porches, excellent meals, tray
pAtented gaaollna Vaporlf.r. AVrii for
service, nurse In attendance: cool, shady particulars.
Htraneky VapurlstT Co.,
'
135ti-summer.
for
hone
place
I'ukwana, PI. 15.
KEHEHVATIONB
with
may now tie had at St. WANTKD
Salesman acquainted
John' Sanatorium (Kpiscopal)t rates,
New Mexico jobber and retail
$17.60 to lilt per week; Includes private
postAddress
room with Bleeping porcb. connected to orfire boxateady position.
nil,
bath and tulleti medical cere, medicine, SELL our service
to bankers, cerchants,
general nuralng; excellent meals, tray
farmers and uto owners, easy sold,
service; no xtra. All rooms hav ateam liberal commissions,
position.
heat, hot and cold running water. Hev. Write the American, permanent
20
Booth JilUg.,
W. II. Clegler,
Buperlntendent. Phone Hprlligfield, 111.
491.
Salesmen mak 175 a week
A WANTKD
NOTICIS
HBALTHSKEKKIIS
TO
(on S6 cents seller) ; inarvelou Invennumber of our guest
who have reradio
gas lighters. Writ for proof.
gained their health, are going home; we tion,
Inc. 12 Union
Co.,
will have a few vacancies: now Is your Ignition Product
New
York, N. Y.
Hquare.
chance to secure modern accommoda
tion
and th right kind of food witn MAKE 1300 to 1500 per month distributoar and solelitlfio guidance; we
goo
ing Speedolln; easy, permanent work;
automobile fre.
not what you exclusive territory;
help you to get well;
Co.,
Speedolln
what you receive that counta. Writ for particular.
paybut
Cos
de Ora.
Dept. 74, Dall, Tax.
WANTED Halosmen; $11)0 and commisSALE Livestock
sion to sell guaranteed cord and fabric
tires
direct from factory at lowest prices.
2411-R.FO It WALK Jereey cow. Phone
Tire Co., 1100 8. Michigan
Ooodstock
FOR SALE A-- l Jersey,
i6 for quick Ave., Chicago, Illinois.
sale. 717 South Arno.
EXPERIENCED aalesmon to sell openfTf'S'ALlSersey-Uolsleln'c'ow,
will be
stock crockery, enamelware. aluminumfresh1 soon.
Phone 24U1-Kware, etc.; also wonderful business stimuFOK BALE
Uuck
and does; also fry lator. Bmall towns: liberal commissions
paid weekly. Tyler Mfg. Co.. Ht. Louis,
ing rabbit. 710 West Lead.
l'Uw team, good mul and Mo.
COB BALE
time.
SALESMEN
Sideline or full
young mare. 1720 West Central.
Nickel vending macbln deal. New
IfAT KAliUlTS,
dfessed or undressed. and
or
Sells from sampl
original.
ir.i-w- .
900 North Fourth, phon
$4. sure reCommission
pocket photo.
BIX A-- l 5 oil rig dairy cows for sals cheap. peater, twrlte) Southern Confection Co.,
Mr. Laura, Hall, 1010 North Elevenirr Box 302, Memphis. Tenn
FOIt HALE Large team of mares, five SALESMEN
If you trould offer a busiana six year old, well broke, I'non
with his
ness man high-grad- e
pencil
3402-Jad Imprinted In gold, In quantities as
than h
as
a
mare.
small
cheaper
gross,
HALS
single
saddle
foil
his ordinary pencils, so he could
See A. I,. Martin, CIS North Eleventh, buy
sn
or
as
R61-use
advertising
himself
them
phone
wouldn't you think you had a
xm HALE Kcal pair of maro mules. novelty,
real live proposition?
Easy sale, big
six year old. At Bell
Livery, 110 commissions.
Mr. Hobbs, sales manager,
West Ktover.
"4 Dey itreet. New fork City.
FOK SERVICE Two registered bulls, one SALKSMF.N
If you could offer a busiJersey.- - one Guernsey; cows called for
ness man high-gra- d
pencils with his
and
Bell
delivered.
phon
Btable,
Livery
,,
ad Imprinted In gold. In quantltle as
110 West Stover.
small a a slngl gross, oheapar than he
tlOKSKS and mules for sale, four htad, buy his ordinary pencils, o h could use
hnnvu un.1. n.tiln. .!w hanH hnr.M t Wl them himself or as an advertising novelty,
eel harness, two wagons.
Grande wagon wouldn't you think you had a real llva
rani, 3to Norm Broadway, pnone
proposition? Easy sale, big commissions.
Scott Hldenour.
Mr, Hobbs. sale manager, 74 Dcy St..
FOK SALE Nice
riding anil driving New York City.
true
or
double;
drive
hore;
single
WANTED Position
puller. Weigh 1,000 pound, dark brown,
prlc $(5; strong buggy harness, light
WANTED Work by boy of 17, with bibuggy,
inquire BOO North, First.
Phone 1675-cycle.
FOK SALE Four A- -l milk cows, five,
lx and aeven gallon cow when rresn, WANTED Washing and Ironing, by th
now milking from thre to six gallows,
doren or rough dry. Call 103-J- ,
$100 each; quick sale; leaving town; also YotlNO LADY desires
bookkeeping or
does with young and bred does, $2 each,
stenograptrlo work, afternoons, 1'hone
loo South fcilm, i
WANTED By competent woman, work
AlCTION SALE
by day or hour; go horn nlghta. Phon

mffiYyiLLl

AND

Two story brick rooming house
near business section. Lot room
enough to build business house.
cash and balance like
rent.
.1. V HAMMOND,
821 E. Silver.
Phono 1532--

living-dinin-

Four small, new frame houses,
on

corner lot 100 by 142,
Highlands. Now renting for
$47.00 per month. This Is a
FIFTY -- TWO LOTS
not 23 per cent Investment.
Price $2,100; $350 cash and
Hold in Cannon Addition Just
$50 per month.
across Harolas Bridge since
Four-rooframe house, lights
Get yours now.
April first.
and water, reasonably close-iLots $100 ana up: $10 down
Lowlands, $1,750; $50 cash and
and $5 per month. We will
$20 per month.
help you build a home.
Four new stucco houses, modern, and close to Btrcct car
Wm, J. Leverett,
line, three rooms and largo
Realtor.
sleeping porch, Lowlands, $8,.
250 each; $150 cash and $30
riiono 110. Office: Third & Gold
per month, interest included.
Salesman on Grounds.
Old. but quite large,
L. C. IIATTOX. Tliono iiilO J3.
frame
house on street car line in
Old Town.
corner
Rig
lot,
$850;
$50 cash and $15 a
month.
For Sale By Owner
frame with large
I'ivo-roosleeping porch, electric lights,
modern, except heat,
on least, front lnrtrn enrnonpd fiTint
city water, lot 60x142,
South Walter street. Highlands,
porch, built-i- n features, fire place,
$1,300; $300 cash, and $30 per
lawn, trees, flowers, and in first
month, interest included.
class condition. Shades, draperies
Nine-rooand basement, new,
and kitchen range included. Want
modern, adobe house, $4,600,
to make quick sale. Will call in
S350 cash and $45 per month.
car for prospective purchasers.
Part of it now rented for $48
per month. Large lot and garW, C, Jenkins
age.
Phone Il8fi-REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE,
409 West Copper.

HOME

$1,000.

Four rooms,

J.

FOR SALE

IV PRICE

CUT

OPPORTUNITIES

Two-roo-

BARELAS BRIDGE IS
OPEN

S7.

five-roo-

.

NOTICE TO AGENTS.
I have appointed Joseph Collier, 207 West Gold avenue, my
exclusive agent to soli property,
No. 718 West Coal avenue.
J. MARTIN HATDEN.

nt $1,6(10.
I'urner lot on North Eleventh
one :lock from car line.
'rt...
The best buy on this popular
street.
East Central avenue; very desirable: level; concrete foundation In for a five or
New and! modern brk:k
homes on
either elde: worth
tnnre, but the owner wishes to

Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold.'

n

A. C. Stares,
217 South Arno,
Phones - - - 108 and

?:,00

A. L. MARTIN CO.. Realtors.

Realtors,
216 W. Gold Ave.

Seven-roo-

r

IIARGA1NS IN LOTS
Kuui'th. ward, near Robinson
Park, with enough adobes on the
Mt to build a five-roohouse,

ll.COO

BUY

Six-roo-

Shelley Realty Co,,

FOR SALE

GOOD

Chicago.
MONEY
its. uantu,
61(1
.
taking orders.
.
i .
oianKers, rainc oafs, direct woolen mill
to wearer. Kxperlence unnecessary. New
agent made $108 first week. Ask quick

t

about territory.
Complete outfit free.
Taylor, Wells St Co.. 5730 N. Paulina,

Chicago.

AOtiNTM-f-90- 0

AOK NTS

an hour to advertise and

Mason sold 18 Comet Sprayers

Phono

Corner Yale
nrid Central

8R.1--

met- - .r

'

FOR YEARS
Thoy pi'il rent on tlie same

property then recoiveil notltiH
to move. Landlord could nut
resiet tho big pronts and sold.
Tenants hml boutflit the prop-art- y
for their old friend, the
Landlord, and In ao doing they
had bought a bunelt ot rent receipts for themselves. WHICH
AUK
YOU
UUYING FOU
VOUBSELK. RENT KECISU'TS
Oft A JlOilli?
By our plun tlioeo people would
have owned thrcn liuuscs with
an incorno of about $155 per
month instead ot rent recciptH.
Tell us, confidently, what your
uto and wliat
requirements
terms you wish. Wo have it or
ve will net it for you if it is
fair.
Una of tint beautiful homes of
net
among
Albuquerque,
surrounding
cloe lit on West Central
avenue. Valuable lot. (Jar-agSouth front. Six pleasant, well arranged rooms,
Interior decoral'leaaing
tion, beautifully furnished.
As a homo or an Investment this will satisfy $ou.
Price only $j,SUU. Must
convenient terms.
Charming bungalow home, five
rooms and bath, living and
dining room 14x30, open
book
lire place, built-i- n
cases, buffet, kitchen cabinet. Especially well located
for a business person, on
Central avenue, or one
connected with tha Santa
i'e railway. It is good
value at (3.750. Terms,
$500 down and balance as

beautiful

e.

iyj

rent.

Big income, together with valuable corner lot with good
prospects for very high
valuation in tho not distant future.
Only two
Mocks
from
postofflce.
This gives you a pleasant
home with good income
and good investment features. Think of it, only
$3,600 for Immediate sale.
Convenient terms.
3
0.0 0
$
payments.
Monthly
Small down paymont buys
' this substantial five rooms,
bath, sleeping porch, two
rooms above.
unfinished
Valuable lot, shade trees.
block
from
paving, on the car lino,
district.
Luna boulevard
At small cost this will
make you a most desirable home that will bring
much more than you can
buy it for today, which is
One-four-

$3,350.

New. fivo rooms, modern bungalow, oak floors, garage,
city size lot. Not large
enough for the person who
wishes to ralso chickens or
Located
a
in
garden.
disresidential
pleasant
trict, not far south of
ftobinson
park; $4,500.
Terms.
We are having many call. List
with us.

JOSEPH COLLIER
W. Gold Ave.

207

Phono

744.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
AliUKMiis).
JOHN W. WILSON,
RO"ra

bit.

If,

B.

17

Attorarf.

and

Ph. ins

19,

Cromwell

115S-J-

.

Bulldlni.

AMI HDkOKONI.
L. ULilTON,
ton nrAmann.
of
uimshs

Bull. . Burnett Building.
DR. 8. C. CLAKKG,
Kje, t:r. Mot and Throns.
Barnett Building.
Pnon lit,
Hours
Offlc
t to It a, m.. and J to 8 p. m.
UK.

MAKOAKKT

Reitdenc

lit

CAKTWKIOHT,
Pnon

East Central.
Phon 671.

I7L

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited to
GENITO
URINARY DISEASES
AND D1SEASKS OF TUB SKI

Vasnuaa Laborntnr; Id Cuoocctltm.
Cltlpps Bank Ping. Phone W).

FrCBA K ES7 M7

Diseases of tho Eye. Glasses fitted
Office removed to 114 N. Second st. Ground floor. Phone 842.

CHIROPRACTORS
f.

CAKMEN,

Chiropractor.

10 and il Armljo Rnlldlnf.
LOMH Bl'AM Al.l
UXK

Tha orsni

colorsa

car, Engl,

Butt Dam and Hot Burlnira, N.
H.
Mm all tralna at Engl, leavln
Mot Sprlnaa at 11:10 a. m and 1:10 p. n.
Oldest Dart drlvtra, but Dam ear on

and Autowashers one Saturday. Profile
$2.50 each. Best sprayer; 30 yeara' experience. Particulars free. Itusler Co., th Dam Una, W drlv i.ur own car.
Johnstown, Ohio.
Writ for reservation at our axptii.
AOKNTH WANTKD
In every locality for
HEFFERNAN BROa,. Prop.
the United Home Builders of America,
rates.
Hothman'a,
automobiles; loweit
Hot Spring. N. M.
tho original 3 per Cent company. Assets
117 Bouth nrst.
Bonoea to xnm etaie.
over $2,000,000. Hufo, eotind, fair, profitable for both borrower and investor.
FOR RENT Office Rooms Can
use. several good salesmen here. Call
FOR HKN'f Office roi..a. Luna HtrlckUr on or write .lames W, Nor men t, General
Agent, -- IS West Gold, Albuquerque,
building, Korber Auto Dtyarlmeut,

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Tage Twelve.'
riAUJi
nuts
uciivcrcii 110111 uto r reu
Harvey Nous Stand. Alhuiici(uc,
N. M., liNTII. ITKTHEIJ NOTICE. I umiic S. Spitz, 323 North
Tenth.

ki

8Uio.ua

my

m

LET'S GO

III

UU

real place
clothes cleaned

Give us a

HI

trial.
1.15

Window for Ilargains.
Opposite Postoffloe
lid South Fourth.

6UUI-- ,

I'hono
Prompt Service.

481).

lor

jicr nwk,

Phone

William Fox Presents

Tubercular
Kates $12.50
reservations

TODAY AND TOMORROW

that broken window
Lumber Co.
glass. Albuquorque
Phone 421. 4211 North First.

1 OK KENT.
or two employed genFurnished bedroom,
tlemen.
private entrance, bath adjoincar line, but In
street
On
ing.
easy walking distance of business section or It. R. shops.
No sick. 310 South Edith street

490-- J

ELMS HOTEL

To replace

To one

rooms In the state-ste- am
heat, hot and cola
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or without private bath. $4 to $10 week
Transient rate $1.50 single;
$2.00 double.
With bath $2.50 single anu
double $3.00.

UNDERWOOD

-- IX-

Typewriter
No. 5

km

"The Broadwa
Peacock"

Model

221 W. Gold Ave. I'hono

a
l urn

Highest of Quality, Lowest of
Price Expert Watch Repairing.
CO.
(iOTTLIER JEWELRY
Your Guarantee) Is Our Name
105 N. First St. Opp. Y. M. C. A.

to

the Y. W. C. A.
There will be a meeting of the
Ministerial alliance at the Y, M. C
A. on Monday morning at 10:30

OFFICE

o'clock.

'

home from
the Presbyterian sanatorium where
he has been for a year. He hna
recovered from the serious operation which he underwent.
Dr. Murray, osteopathic physician. N. T. Armijo Bldg. Phone 741.
W. M. Franklin and family, W.C.
Oestreieh and family and Miss IJl-liLuther will take a motor trip
to Acoma today.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Willhite, who
have been here for tho past IS
months for the benefit of Mr
Wlllhite's
health, will leave to
make their future home in Tulsa.
Oklahoma, where Mr. Wlllhlte will
enter the contracting business.
Dr. E. C. Matthews, who was recently injured In an accident, will
resume practice at his office on
Monday.
The Mothers' Circle of the Conwill meet Friday
gregational church
afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock with
Mrs. H. V. Snyder, 132a West Martalk
quette avenue. Dr. West
on "General Health of the Baby"
and will answer any questions.
Factory wood, full truck load,
four dollars, liahn Coal Company.
L. A. Erlandson

e

Phone

91.

Miss Kita Griego, clerk in the V.
S. district attorney's office, underwent an operation for tonsilitis yesterday at a local hospital.
Members of the University club
will meet Tuesday evening at S
o'clock at tho chamber of commerce parlors.
Born, to Mr. nnd Mrs. G. M.i
Dimaa, 709 North Thirteenth street,
a daughter,
Mm. W. J. Lynch of Kingman,
AH., was the guest of Mrs. George
Valllant.for three days last week.
She was on her way to Arkansas.

NATIONALS TO PLAY
THE SLUGGERS TODAY
The Duke City Nationals will
play their third game of the sea- son this afternoon
at 2 o'clock
with the Highland Sluggers at the
latters' grounds. "Lefty" Martinez,
who was recently siirned up for the
season, may take the mound for
the National team.

DEATHS

AND

FUNERALS

YOTT The funeral services for
at her
home on Twelfth
street, Friday
night, will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from French's
chapel. Burial will be in Fairview
cemetery.
Mrs. Augusta Yott, who died

IIAGEWrOOD
Garner I!.
32 years old, died

if

For Rent

is

Hage-woo-

In

THE VERY BEST

Sat., April 29

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.

Informal Dance RosemaiT Thefts

THE- - IMPERIAL

LAUNDRY CO.
"THE

FOR THE

LAUNDRY

OF QUALITY"
Cleaning.
Dyeing, Hals
Cleaned nnd Blocked, Rugs
latest
cleaned
by
process.
Dry

FOR RENT

Phones 148 and 449.

Rear end of Central Avenue
store room; suitable for sample
room, etc.
Phone (105--

&

117 South First St. Phone

WILI.ARD.
Dally Except Sunday,
Phono 1100.

Cream

NEW FIRE CHIEF
MAKES
HIS

Admission, $1.10, Including War Tax

30e
I8e

lb

II

CANDY SHOP

j

lit the
A RMSTROXG
ACADEMY
2075 West Gold
Satisfaction Guaranteed

LOST

The tip that a new three-rooplastered and shingled house,
furnished, in South Highlands,
with extra built-i- n features; a
real cozy home on corner lots.
100 by 142. shade trees, flower
beds, garden, all kinds outbuildings, chicken house, feed
house, cow barns and rabbit
for
hutches,
fully equipped
dairy, with city water, electric
enlights; everything you want
tirely enclosed with chicken-tigfence and cross fenced.
Must be sold quick, leaving
Terms.
$1,050.
$1,000
city
down, balance $15 per month.
1600 South Elm. OWNER.

'

FOR SALE

JSAfllllRJCIW
Manure Spreader,
Corn Cultivators,
1 Corn or Bean
Lister,
1 Corn or Bean Planter,
Hog Wire Fencing.

2 Disc

VITAPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Nervous and chronic ailments
a specialty. Examination free.
321 !5 West Central

EMPIRE Cleaners

Standard Furniture Co.

All of the above are in
condition and priced
very reasonable.

401 South First St. Phone 01 tf
We buy,
sell and exchange
new and used furniture. Handle

A--

utensils,

l

Thomas' Ice Cream

WANTED

FOR SALE

A- -l

OFFICE SAFE

Frank A. Hubbell

Engines

Co. Farm

Second hand
$50.00, $100.00
and $150.00 each.
INQT1RE 400 W. COPPER.

We

TODAYbrick ONLY
have a specially
Ice Cream Vahilla

Maple Nut.
send you?

prepared
The best on the market.

How

many

shall

REGULAR PRICES

Famous Quartette

Furewcll engagement, playing "SPl'TTER."
SUNDAY
In this play Toby stutters It Is tho funniest Toby play,
(NO RESERVED SEATS)
Admission: Adults, 65c; Children, 25c; Includes Tax.
Doors Open 7:30; Curtain, 8:30.
NIG HT

if

CONTINUOUS

e
You can ho fitted from our
lino of back nnd front laced
Prices, $2 and up. Catherine Hill's Corset Shop, 107 South
Phono 835-.Fourth.

First

Phone

nnd

wo

Rich. Creamy Malted Milks, made with the Best Grade of
Malted Milk Thompson's.
Thirst Quenching Lemonades, made with the Choicest California Lemons, the Juice 4elng extracted from tho lemon
when tho drink is ready to be prepared,

HIGHLAND
PHARMACY
"SERVICE
WE GIVE IT"
CO V NTS

"'"'"

OUR CURRENT FOUNTAIN AND ICE CREAM
PRICES ARE AS. FOLLOWS:
Plain Ice Cream, Sundaes, Ice Cream Sodas.... 15c
20c
Nut Sundaes
All Phosphates and Coco Cola,
glass.. 5c
15c
Lemonades, Plain or Carbonated
.20c
Budweiser
10c
White Rock Ginger Ale
Milk Shakes
...15c
20c
Malted Milks
Ice Cream and Sherbet, in paper pails, per qt..60c

I

M. D.

O.

I).
' Osteopathic Bpcclullst.
25-701-Tel.
Stern Uldg.
Tbn f;ildersleeve Eleelrlc Co.,
C. H. CONNER.

J.

(i:

211

Central. Phone

7V7--

Heliuill Coder,
The Perfect P.ehulli.
$3.00 Down
$5.00 n mouth.
Just Uka Rent.
The New Movlco Typewriter
Evoliunjrc.
200. W. UiM Ave. Phone 731.
" A'e Repair All Makes."

Shlpimin-Wni--

woods

d

'

FEE'S

304 West Central Ave.

Modern Equipment

418-43-

0

South Second St.

MILK,

Phone

'

"

'

'

,

I'
I

ScreenJroducer

"The Blot":
A Story of the Depths and Heights in Life.
ADDED ATTRACTION:

BUTTER, BUTTER MILK
and ICE CREAM, from

North Second St.

i
-

Door to Your Conscience

"TORCIIY TAKES A CHANCE"

CO-OPERATI-

1

''-

Presents a Great American Drama That Will Open tha
435--

ALBUQUERQUE
v
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
Thank You.v

317-32-

I

.Lois Weber

IF YOU WANT THE BEST, BE SURE IT'S

SERVICE

Fred Crollott, Licensed Embahner
78

J

pi's Weber

ORDER YOUR

In caring for each nnd every detail In the sacred trust the
family places In the emhnlmer and fmicrnl director called to
render his professional services MERITS YOUIt CONFIDENCE

Phono

mmt

TO 11 P. M,

$
75e JVoted

PHONE 30

::hh--

coin-plct-

mi ni lull in ii'm

t!

'

1

Free delivery within elty limits on ono (piart or more of Ico

Delight, 15c.

OUR

1

''W

I

WE WISH TO CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
THE FOLLOWING DRINKS:

Drive up to our store for a drink where you have plenty of
room to park your car.

Johnson Coal Co.

ii

TODAY AND TOMORROW

For the past year and a half our Fountain Sanis
itary Score has always been the highest. This
due to the following reasons: We have the newest
fountain in the city--; we serve
and most
our drinks in sanitary paper cups,, and use the utmost care in seeing that our fountain is always
clean and spotless.
Our Ice Cream contains the highest per cent
of butterfat of any sold in Albuquerque. Our drinka
are prepared with the best grade of crushed fruits
and syrups. Both our drinks and sundaes are prepared by dispensers WHO KNOW HOW.

;

m N.

ii

Lyric Theater

Gallup Lump

where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.

it

1

The Reason Why

Everybody's

Free Delivery Everywhere.

CURRENT EVENTS

OF TWELVE PEOPLE.

With TOI3Y nnd Their

Cream every Sunday between 10 a. in. and 8 p. m.

Try a Thomas Sundaette

'

"MIRACLES OF THE JUNGLE"

te

1

DR. GRATOPP

Gasoline

ROAD SHOW

ht

FOR RENT

..313

ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUS

FREE FREE FREE

complete line kitchen
etc.

Last Day

TAYLOR STOCK COMPANY

Fred M. Russell, former AlbuWaltham watch, with chain.
querque fire chief, was named
assistant chief yesterday by Fire
Initials !!. 13. H. Reward.
who
Chief Robert
Henderson.
Phone 1224-assumed his official position yes- terday morning. Assistant Chief
will
tus.ell
fill the position
which has been held recently by
John liedden
nnd will be in J
charge at the Highland fire- station. Harry Fredericks was named
SHOE SHOP
Full line of machinery, stock,
captain to fill tho place which has
been held by Oscar McMullin.
fixtures. Owners leaving. A barIn a short talk to tho city
gain for quick sale.
firemen yesterday morning, the
Address S. R.. care Journal
new chief told the men that there
would be but a lew other changes
and that all new men and old
ones would be in tho same boat
as himself. "They must all make
good or lose ttie-- r Jor."
Extra
front sleeping
large
It is planned
that Assistant
room, porch and housekeeping
Chief Russell will remain at the
room
also.
to business
Close
Lowland station for a few days
center.
until Chief Henderson becor.ies
II22-J
Phone
acquainted with the city.

at his
home on South Broadway yesterday
Mr.
morning.
Hagewood tamo
here about three years ago, and is
survived by his wife, who was with
obsolete
Despite
equipment,
him here. Funeral arrangements China
Is probably, after the United
will bo announced later. C. T. States, the
foremost
agricultural
French is in charge.
nation of the world. For 4,000
Chinese methods have main- years
Teodora Gon- tained the fertility of tho soil.
GONZALES
zalez died yesterday morning at
her residence. She is survived by
two children, her parents and
two brothers, .lose Gonzalez and
arAntonio Gonzalez. Funeral
rangements are still pending.
DYEltS AND HATTERS
Meadows & Martinez aro In
HIT. CLEANING
charge.
Phone 4.i. Cor. (lib and Gold
for
DURAN Funeral services
Revero Duran, 30 years old, were
at 8
held yesterday
morning
o'clock from the family residence
where
to the Sacred Heart church,
mass was said by Father Cordova.
2
Mr.
Duran was an
Gallon, Packed,
having served 18 months' over
and delivered, $1.00
seas. Burial was mado In St. JoPhone seph's cemetery. Garcia & Son
were in charge.
.
SANCHES The funeral of Miguel
Sanches, who died last Friday
the
morning at his apartments in
We pay good prices for fire- - i
highlands, will be held this mornarms such as Rifles, Shot
ing at 8 o'clock from CrnlioU's funbe
will
in
Kunla
eral chapel. Burial
.Must
be in
Guns, Pistols.
Barbara cemetery.
condition.
213 Somli 1 i
Street
Miss Ponciana Barela
, BARELA
died yesterday afternoon at her
apartments on North Editli street.
She is survived by one sister. Funeral arrangements are still pending.
Crollott is In charge.
For Sale. ISnruain on easy
SANCHES Roque Sanches died
terms.
afternoon at his apartyesterday
ments on West Silver avenue. He 115 South Second. Phone B5.1.W
H.
J.
Mrs.
was a son of Mr. and
Funeral services will be
Sanches.
held this afternoon nt 2 o'clock
Burial
.Via faintlv residence.
Coal
will be at San Jose cemetery. Crollott will have charge,
2.000 Pounds. SI I 00
Guaranteed
We deliver any size any Is WhyWeights
We Lead. Others FolloU

TONIGHT

A Sympathy Compelling Tale of One of Nature's Truest
Noblemen

110 South Second

ASSISTANT

-

Cooonniit,

.Mixed Candles,

RUSSELL

Continuous Dancing.

Two Full Orchestras.

Special Today

LEARN to DANCER
-

ACROSS
The DIVIDE"

ARMORY, WEDNESDAY, MAY 3

CANDY SHOP

ALBIQCERQL'E-ESTANCI-

017-- J

AT THE

AT THE

STAGE

Ballard:
in

Rex:

Benefit of the Shrine Band

9:00 P. M.

CANDY
ROTNRIAN'S

5

PHONES

4

Admission
$1.00
F."
I. O. O.
HALL

Cndertakcrs and Funeral
Directors.
Private Motor Ambulance.
118 West Silver Avenue.
Phones 553, lay or Night

111

90c; War Tar 0c; Total 99c

Woodmen of America

SPACE

Our Office With

Meadows & Martinez,

ISIS PAPER

Gentlemen,

GALLUP COAL

White Lightning
Harmonizers

Window.
Or Will Rent Single Desk
Space.
CIIAS.
G. ZAPF & CO.
Phone ilfl.

Society Section

Admission:

BY

General Engineering
Surveys of all kinds. Mapping.
Work,
Municipal
Irrigation.
120 8 Fourth.
Phono 414.

:

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, 1922

Annual Dance

B. H. CALKINS,

,

GIVEN BY

With private family. Two large
sunny rooms. No other roomers. Good meals. Large bath
room, lots of hot water. Just
tho place for a convalescent.
915 NORTH SIXTH.

Jewelry.

of love and
sacrifice

Cottonwood Grove No 2, Woodman Circle, at the
ODD FELLOWS' HALL

Board and Room

Watches,

A virile drama

SOCIAL DANCE

.

el

Coal SuppV at,. Phone 4 and 5.
T. E. Whitmer of this city was a
guest at the Hotel Kosslyn of Los
Angeles last week.
The Good Cheer club will meet
on Wednesday alternoon at 2 3 'J
o'clock with Mrs. J. F. Branson at

Sunday Picnics a Specialty

TO PROPERTY
OWNERS.
Interest on paving certificates
will bo duo and payable May
1st., at the city treasurer's office. Please remit promptly and
avoid paying penalty.
T. W. TELFER,
City Treasurer.
NOTICE

720--

FIXE SHOE REPAIRING
Ladies' Half Holes
75c
Rubber Heels, Cjoodyear . ...4(e
Men's Half Soles
0c
Rubber Heels. Goodyear. .. .40e
CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP.
21U S. Second St. Phone 567-Free Call and Delivery.
Work Done While You Wait.

Diamonds,

371

321 South Second.

I'or Sale or To Kent.

"Fox News" Topics of the Day
Also a Two-ReComedy
Regular Admission Prices.

LOCAL ITEMS

GUY'S TRANSFER

Phone

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

Finest

,

PEARL WHITE

THEATRE

H. O. BROOKS

409 West Copper Ave.

Let Us Send a Man

For Convalescent
In tho mountains.

ASSAYI

FOGG, The Jeweler's:

to get youi
and pressed.

215 S. Second.

Well Country Camp

30,-1922.- '

WATCH

FOUND

A

'April

A

PHONE 351

r

Two-Pa-

rt

"TORCHY" Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES

ALBUQUERQUE ..'MORNING JOURNAL

Start the Day Smiling!

"BRINGING UP FATHER"
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

PORTALES

I

-

The Rev. J. W. Brunei- - of Albuquerque filled me puipit on Sunday
evening at the Baptist church in
the absence of tho pastor, the
Rev. J. F. Nix.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Baker of Vernon, Tex., were guests from Friday until Monday at tho home of
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Baker. They were on their way
to Roswell, N. M where they will
locate.
The Rev. N .J. Rcasoner, pastor
of tho Central Christian church,
extended an invitation to the W.
to attend
C, T. U. organization
services at the Christian church on
last Sunday evening-- His subject
was "Popular Amusements of the
Day.''
Howard Undsey, son of W. 13.
Linrtsey, has placed a radiophone
in his store room and will give
radio concerts which will be heard
all over the square, where his store
Is located.
e
On Thursday afternoon Mrs.
Taylor waa hostess nt her home,
with Mrs. Newman assistant hostess ,to the Baptist Missionary society. Tho devotional was in charge
of Mrs. Frank Campbell and Miss
Buelah Fonville was loam?! of
lesson. She was assisted by several of the ladies.
Mr. and Mrs. A. I). Rlbble entertained last week-en- d
their friend.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wilkinson of
Friona, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Greaves spent
tho week-en- d
and over Sunday at
Amarillo, Tex.
Cards have been received here
announcing the birth of twin
daughters, Imogens and Geraldine,
to Mr. and Mrs. Miles Smith
f
Amarillo, Tex. Mrs. Smith was for
s
several years a resident of
and will he remembered as
Miss Bessie Fowjer.
She moved
with her mother to Amarillo three
years ago.
Dr. and Mrs. S. B. Owens entertained on Friday and Saturday
their friend, Dr. Eichorn of the
hederlo laboratories of New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Ii. M. Strang and
threo children stopped here for
several days the past week for a
visit with Mrs. Strang's futher, .T.
C Cunningham, and sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Othp
as they were driving from
Greenfield, N. M.. to Los Angeles,
Calif., where they will locate.
Tho Rev. Mrs. N.i J. Reasoner
returned to her home here on Saturday after an absence of five
weeks at sterling- - city, Tex.
"A Japanese Operetta" was presented on Monday night at the
Coxy theater by the pupils of the
Portales high school.
The Rev. C. D. Poston, pastor
of the Clovls Baptist church, was
a Portales visitor a few days ago.
II. C Carver of Mario, Okla., is
a guest in the home of his uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Isnn, of this city.
The Misses Louisa and Eva Belle
Rnlston of Melrose spent last week
with their friends, the Misses Viva
and Miriam Guthrie.
Mcsdamea N. F. Wollard, T. E.
SI ears, J. C. Wilcox. G. M. William
son, J. P. Stone, Coo Howard, Rose
McDowell, W. E. I.indscy of For
tales, and Mrs. S. F. Culberson of
Tniban were delightfully enter
rained at a week-en- d
house party
nt the home of Mrs. George Carr
at Fort Sumner. Tho ladies returned home Sunday.
W. H. Daniels returned last Sunday from a several days overland
business trip to Tulia. Tex.
Coda M. French and Miss Ctnra
Belle Thompson, both of Ellda.
were married on Friday afternoon
by the Rev. N. J. Rcasoner In Por- tales in the presence of a few
friends. Mr. and Mrs. French wli
be at homo to their friends on a
ranch near Ellda. N. M.
The most brilliant affair of the
past week was on Friday evening
when the junior class of the hlgl
school entertained the senior class
and high school faculty with a
o'clock dinner at tho band hall.
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A large delegation of tho local
Elks and their families attended
the ceremonies at Gallup last Saturday. The Installation of the new
lodge and initiation was put on by
the local lodge officers with the
assistance of the district deputy
exalted ruler of New Mexico. The
banquet and dance was largely atThose attending from
tended.
here were A. S. Waterman and
Herbert
SaVago and wifo,
wife,
Robert R. Sutherland and wife, A.
G. Smith and wife, Desmond
and wife, R. C. Abell and
wife, Mrs. Harry Sipe, E. F. Florin.
O. C. Grover, Joe Fischer, George
Klngrea, Frank Howe, Gilbert
Graves, W. A. Vanderbur, Lee
Cochrum, Harry Smith, J. A. Davis; P. O. Robbins, L. Cooper and
W. O, Perkins.
The chicken dinner given by the
Bethany claHs of the Christian
cnurcn on Tuesday evening was
well attended.
A neat sum was
realized for the church fund.
Little Miss Jacklln Kaufman, I I
who has been 111 with scarlet fever
for the past few weeks, la reported
to oe improving.
i
jne nrst or last week a young
man arrived in tne city trom IIol- brook. He has suffered a lapse of
memory. Papers on him show that
his name is Charles Cardwell, but
his residence nas not been established as yet. The Elks and AmI
erican Legion, both of which orders ho claims to belong to, are In
telegraphic communication trying ililS
to' locate his relatives. He states
that he was making a cross coun- try trip with a man and woman In I
an automobile and that they run
the car Into him when he was repairing same and that since his
Injuries he cannot remember anything. Hls case Is Indeed pitiful.
E. J. Howard has left for Cleveland, O., where he will attend the
annual meeting of the railway con
ductors. He will also visit rela- lives at Toledo before returning to
this city.
John Gratton lias left for Dallas
Tex., where he goes as representative of the local lodge of railway
clerks. He will be gone several
weeks and on the return trip will
visit relatives at Kansas City.
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A. girt employed in a Stockholm
factory which exports matches to
all parts of the world, wrote on one
of the boxes, "To my prospective
husband, care of Fate and Fortune,
Wide World." She added her name
The box came to
and address.
America and fell Into possession of
an engineer,' who began a correIn
spondence, which resulted
'
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THE NEW MEN'S. STRAW HATS
IN ALL THE DESIRABLE SHAPES AND NOVELTY WEAVES
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ON SALE TOMORROW

Imported Straws
Domestic Straws

I

siw

PRICES

BEGIN AT .

$2.00
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BRIDGE PARTIES, BENEFIT AND PURELY SOCIAL, THRONG THE WEEK:
U. N M. PROM IS BRILLIANT; MISS LESTER IS TO WED ON MA Y TENTH
o

A

A

FTER such an overwhelming

array

o

entertainments

ns

,

the glorious spring days
er Kaster inspired we almost
uiilicipated a slump in affairs for
the putt week. No so, however.
There were two large bridge parties, the D. A. H. benefit bridge,
nnd any number of smaller affairs.
Cards are out for several parties
of prominence during the coming
week.
And speaking of parties in general leads us to the matter of
chronicling the same. We quote
from tho society ecitonal ot a
large southern paper which warns
hostesses who evade the social columns that misunderstandings about
small affairs are more likely to
occur wjien an account is kept out
of the paper. Says this society

'

aft--

reporter:
"Every time you have a Jew
friends together at your homo
don't think you can hide it. If nn
account appeared in these columns
you would probably be saved the
very criticism you fear, for your
friends would know then that you
had only a few in and would understand perfectly. Otherwise they
think you had a big affair to which
they were not Invited, when really
it was just one of these little informal parties." We simply pass
this on as being our idea exactly.
O

MISS TJ'.STFXt WIU UK
JMMtttlKD MAY 10.
i The wedding date for Miss Lorna
Lester, daughter ot Mrs. Felix
Lester, and Roderick Purser
of Now York, whose engagement was announced several
months ago, lias been set for May
Jo.
Plans have been made for a !ate
afternoon ceremony at the home of
the bride at Fourth and Silver avenue in tho presence of members of
tho family. Miss Lester will be attended by Miss Ksther Howden
and by Miss Florence Weiller as
maids of honor. Miss Grace Stortz
will sing "Until" and Miss Louise
T.owber will play the wedding
Hud-fllcst-

3

EDITOR'S NOTE.
,
All Items for the Sunday
society section must be in the
Journal office by Saturday
noon at the latest. Reporters
are urged to call the Journal
as early In the week as possi- hie after the event occurs.
The society editor may be
reached at telephone No. 13.
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FASHION NOTES.

O

What more can one ask of Fashthan that she retain the basque
dress in its entranclngly youthful
interpretation and add a few distinctly new touches to set It definitely apart from its predecessors?
Surely one would not consider that
it be laid aside as long as its development contains any such delightful possibilities as this model
of brown taffeta with collar and
overskirt sections of organdie in a
slightly lighter tone. Two groups
of pin tucks arranged In horizontal
band effect in the underskirt combine with the crlspness of taffeta
and organdie to emphasize the
bouffant note in the skirt. Indicating each deep scallop of tho
oversklrts are oval rosettes of
cream volored Val. The decidedly
flared cuff attached at a point high
on the sleeve, which is certainly
not far removed from a
armholo line, is a piquant
note entirely In harmony with th
youthfulness of the other detail
of the design.
ion

Sometimes a Plain color is ued
for the Jacket with a skirt of white.
This bright green and bright vel- Mrs. W. C. Jenkins low are used sometimes with the
iTHF, I'OlXTltY cxril.
trimmed with bands of
Langdon Leonard Jacket
Mrs. D. Wi Faw entertained de- Woodman
,
Buster Harden white.
lightfully yesterday afternoon at Wolf
Rose
Mary Sadlo Norment
the Country club at a big bridge
The spring wraps have a Spanish
party in honor of Miss Alice Gould, Butterfly . . . . Katherlne Needham
with long fringe dropMargaret Westlake suggestion,
whose engagement to Mrs. Faw's Rifle
p
fabrics
Sibyl McLandress ping from draped-uButtercup
ton, Howell, was announced last Robin
One stunning
graceful!
John Strong
week.
Dawn
Willa Salter wrap of black vehlyne' (which Is
; The club building was beautiMatilda Raymond far and away the smartest wrap
fully arranged for the party with Jane
material of the season), has a
'it color scheme of gold and red Jackie and His Pony
Jimmie and Robert Allen border of black silk fringe 20 inchicarried out In figured cretonne taes deep. One side of the wrap laps
e
Daisies Mary Moulton and
ble covers and shaded lamps which
across to the lert shoulder and
Qulckel.
!Jiarmonized.
An electric fountain
is a largo choker collar that
there
Bluebells Mary Imngene Terry.
Vanked with ferns bubbled in the
Goodrich, Evelyn Ross, swathes the throat.
center of the room. The tally Frances
cards as well as the invitations to Enla Murray, Margaret Sculthrop
The taffeta dance frocks are
and Cecelia Verheller.
Jhe affair were artistically
and have more coVillage Boys and Girls
Jane lovely Inof color,
with a bow knot and
line than the. limp and
Ella quetry
Spauldlng, Grace Renfro,
J.he Initials of the bride-elec- t.
Debu
Ruth
Lucille graceful beaded models.
Mrs. Faw was assisted in enter- Byrant,
Dailey,
Hayes. Grace Dailey, Mildred tantes adore gay little taffeta dance
taining by Miss Oould, Mrs. Rllen Graves.
and.
are
as
Indeed,
frocks,
they
Louise Rtratton. N'orine
.Gould and Mrs. Charles E. Carey.
Jenkins, Orace Cook, Katherlne becoming to youth as the stately
After the games a
beaded gowns are to more mature
puncheon which carried out the Needham, Mary Sadie Norment, wearers.
A most fetching taffeta
color scheme was served, Misses Sibyl McLandress, Matilda
dinner
froc,k is demure enough in
Rabin.
Willa Salter, Myron
J)orothy and Eleanor Cameron,
navy blue
Is'orma Williams, Dorothy Bow- George Page Valllant. James Allen, Its general description
with a gathered Ekirt, elman, Viola Herkenhoff and Mary Robert Allen. Jack Henlng. '.lames taffeta,
bow
sleeves
and
shallow, rounded
Milne, John Strong. Garnett Miller.
J'opejoy assisting.
decolletage.
Pianist Mrs. George Everitt.
The guests were Me'idnmes K
Director
Mrs.
A.
Elizabeth
p. SIsk, Arthur Kisk and house Bradford.
A fetching dress-usport cosguest, W. G. Hope, Lester Cooper.
tume has a frock of white canton
O
H. B. Henlng, Hockenhull, E. C.
the
in
skirt
crepe,
Pleated
panels
JJeid, Thomas Hughes. Guv Rogers. vi.srnxc SIIRIXERS IX
and the sleeves wide and loosely
H, Wilde, E. Van Cleave, r. 8 CEREMONIAL FETE.
Over this white frock
That fraternal carnival known flowing.
ill. A D. Ogle, H. M. Rowers
its Oden, R. Fred Pettlt. L. O. as a Shrine ceremonial recurring goes a sleeveless Jacket of green
in
elaborately
last Monday meant a holiday for veldyne stitched
lie,II.T. J. Mabry. W. P. McDow all
The white sleeves of the
local fez wearers and their fam- white.
H. Kirk. George Geake. K
ell,
frock
have cuffs of the green maV..
Royer, J. F. Altmix. W. B. ilies. While there was no street
and on these cuffs and on
llieks, L. C. Mersfelder, J. J. Wegs, demonstrations on this occasion, terial,
the
lower
front corners of the
I narles Sutton, L. P.
Mitchell, C. the fun nt the Masonic temple was, Jacket are clusters
of bright colIT. Spitzmesser, L. A, McRae, A. aplenty.
Nearly forty candidates ored fruit made of velvet.
W. Hayden, F. L. Schneider, Van crossed the hot sands.
While the Rhriners themselves Y
Tcvinter. Robert Rockwood, WalGIRLS' CLFI5S HOLD
ter Simpson, D. J. Rankin, Petty, had lunch at the Masonic temple AXXI
AL BANQl F.T.
H.
o
G.
ladles gathered nt the
their
orge Preece,
Coors, Jr.,
The
for the noon meal. A party of the Joint annual banquet nf all
kjnd house guest, E. C. Butler, R.
school girls' clubs of the
. r.
Rryan, L. B. Thompson. C of over twenty wives of Shriners
Women's Christian associaY.
Potter, CV M. Barber, Frank had luncheon there at a big table Young
was held at the recreation
vunx. a. p. Ramsey, R. F. Ar-- h decorated with yellow jonquils and tion
on Friday evening with a
Nine of the women center attendance.
ilgi', E. E. Steiner, Antonio Otero. marguerites.
The tables wltn
large
1:. K. Marsh, Jessie Marsh, Edna were out of town
visitors, guests their blue and white
baskets,
Watson, W. G. Halthusen, C. K. of honor. After the luncheon an blue and white candles nut
on blue triMcKean, H. A. Cooper, J. G. Gould, automobile ride about the city and
were
angles
very pretty. After a
J'epita Rosllngton, Frank Darrow, environs was enjoyed.
dinner
there were
In the evening tho formal hall. toasts
fieorge Mitchell, Ella M. LaBar.
the
different clubs and
by
W.
John
Wilson, Ralph Hernan- exclusively for Shriners, was given some
good music.
dez, T. Gv Winfrey. Fred Canficld. at tho temple.
Full dress, the
Adelia Elder acted as toastmls-tresIf. L. Brehmer, IT. H. Aekerson, tasseied fez, bright decorations.
and Margaret Cox. Ruth
Cheney, Gardner, Joseph Ttegens-burgc- r, excellent music and a cabaret sup Caldwell
and Alberta Smith gave
Wr. T. MeCrelght, Delaney, per maae tms affair
to splendid talks
up
quite
on the three, sides
H. K. Newcomer, William
Clayton, me siannara or the usual Shriners' of tho
body, mind and
Laura Werner, r. E. Wilson, and entertainment.
A largo
crowd spirit. triangle
Isabell
Cunningham gave
Ij. C. Bennett: Misses Marie Ball- was present.
a toast "to the Girl Reserve,'' Heling, Lorena Wells, Stella Duran,
0
en Kay gave an enthusiastic talk
Angela Sanchez, Stella Farrell, ODD FKLTOWS CELEBRATE
on "A Girls' Camp," and Elizabeth
Wenonah Dixon, Clyda Wilson, 103rd ANNIVERSARY.
Fee gave a toast "To Our Mothers."
I'ersls Uryce, Jeffie Short, Grace
03rd anniversary of the
ihe
The guests were Adelia Elder,
Ptrtz, Irma Lix, Vivian Halthu-seI. O. O. F. was celebrated on Wed
Johnson, Helen Haynes,
Dorothy McAllister, Beatrice nesday night at the I, O. O. F. hall. Johnny
Margaret
Simonson, Mary Brown,
J ill, Alice Lewis, Carol Wilson, Six o'clock
dinner was served In Grace Ryan, Evelyn Brosey,
Louise
Prlscllla Newcomer, Irene Fee, Ju- the dining room to 450 members
Snyder, Frances Page, Ethel Burlia McGuire, Rosalie Furric, Irene of the order and their families. ger,
Mildred
Brooks,
P.urke, Lulu Kendrick, Irma Wolk-ln- The pretty decorations and the HelenMary Schults,
Kay. Alberta Smith, Ruth
Wilma Shelton, Kntherlne uniformed waitresses (members of
Tholma
Kay,
Mildred
Stuart,
JlacCormack, Edna Roy, Madelyn me Kebekahs), together with the Llghton, Elnore Sadier, Albura
Hardy, Grace Winfrey, Mary Sands gracious and willing service ren- Koury, Mary Rodrique, Josefa
And Alary Brorien.
dered the guesls. made, the dinner
Jennebel Cunningham, Ruth
O
hour one that will be a pleasant Adams, Mary Weir,
Elsie Russell.
jWItS. TWOGOOD GIVES A
memory.
Shortle, Elizabeth Nord-hauHKIPGK.
After the dinner an Interesting Margaret
Rebecca Fee, Margaret Cox.
A pretty afternoon bridge parly program was given as fallows;
Monica
Mary Elizabeth French,
8t which a profusion of jonquils Song, "The Star Spangled Ban- MacArthur, Georgia Lee Harwell,
added to the festive atmosphere
"pr"
Audience Clara Harwell,
Isabelle
Voice,
d
Rev. It. S. Davidson Louise .French,, Betty Ann Cox,
Prayer
Ijvas given by Mrs. Charles E.
at her home, 1116 North Sec- - Tenor Solo
John Gould Helen Stevens, Eunice Herkenhoff,
Ond street, on Thursday afternoon. A(Wress
B. A. Slcyster Elizabeth
Fee, Nadlne Bowers,
Six tables of bridge were played French's Quartet
Margaret White, Rosemary Hor- afternoon
with the Reading
Miss Pansy Hicks gan, Delora Benjamin and Lenore
during the
Talk on the Home
Usual late tea guests,
Pettlt.
Mrs. Twogood's guests were Mrs.
Mrs. W. II. James
The Jap club had an Interesting
James Doolittle, Mrs. Frank Shufl0"" Solo
J. Capron meeting Monday afternoon.
The
, flebarger, Mrs. B. L. Wiles, Mrs. C. 1e'ding
Miss Helen Shartzer subject
for discussion was "A
C. Davis, Mrs. Roy Campbell, Mrs. Piano Duet.. May and Jean Stlrrat School Girl's Sense of Honor." The
ti. V. Brown, Mrs. Harry Aspln- - Song and Dance. .Mary Sadie Nor- girls discussed very seriously honor
ment and Catherine Needham in school, honor in play, honor
George Ruoff, Mrs. J. H.
yall, MrS.Mrs.
Much enthusiasm was manifestEd Nunlist, Mrs. W.
Segue,
friends, honor in daily livB. Hicks, Mrs. Howard Blair, Mrs. ed in the call for donations for the among
and honor of self.
Eva Hyre, Mrs, Frank Stortz, Mrs. Orphans' Home, and many besides ingThe
Rosfc Garden club met on
William Bryce, Mrs. Emil Otto. members of the Rebekah degree Monday afternoon with Miss Louise
3Mr.,Harry Braun, Mrs. Tom lilnk-pr- t, responded to the call in an enthu- Bell. They spent part of the time
Mrs. Cliff Hayden, Mrs. John siastic manner. A count taken of practicing their club song.
Munn, Mrs. S. T. Vann, Mrs. J. H. the members receiving their deThe B2 club met Wednesday nt
Mrs. Joseph He- - gree in different jurisdictions re- 3 p. m. Their
Whufflebarger,
work was different
B.
E.
and
Mrs.
Shultz.
In
sulted
24
Jurisdictions betne and
gensburger,
interesting this week,
The hostess was assisted at tea represented. Many out of town vis- They very
made a gingham dress for n
itors, members of the order, were little girl at the Rio. Grande school
flme by Miss Bertha Lee Paine,
Miss Margery Shultz, Miss Eliza-Bet- h present. L. H. Shockley of Estan-cl- a In whom
they have become Inter-- 1
gave an Interesting talk.
Strong and Miss Phyllis
ested.
Struble.
HI-The
club had a business
O
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
van meeting Wednesday and made
Roolen of Santa Fe are spending plans
3TFW NEAR EAST KEUEF
annual banquet.
the
for
the week-en- d
In the city with Mrs.
JIFXEFIT BATCH DAY.
The story hour Tuesday was In- of
needlework
Van
"cardH,
Soelen's
and
as
usual. The little girls
parents, Captain
,.jrevotee
teresting
nnd JUHt conversation will aneem- - Mrs. Clark M. Carr.
are busy making character dolls,
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Mrs. David Sponce Hill.
Spring flowers which were placed in the
flowers were used In decorations. wall panels.
The guests were greeted by a
Three tables of bridge were played
and a number of guests came In receiving line as they entered the
room before the grand march
ball
tea.
for late
began soon after 8 o'clock. Dean
Miss I.ydia Friede entertained a and Mrs. L. B. Mitchell, Mrs. David
few of her friends last Friday eveSpence Hill, Dr. and Mrs. J. A.
ning at her home. Games and Reldy, Dr. and Mrs. L B Hcssler.
and Mrs. J. D. Clark, Mr. and
dancing were the program for the Dean
evening, after which light refresh- Mrs.- - Fiank Mindlln, Miss Edna
ments were served. Those present Mosher, Miss Elsie Ruth T)ykes
were the Misses Louise Snyder and Clarence Huffine stood In the
Ixiuise Dozier, Gwendolyn Grigsby, line. The latter couple, the presl.
Adelia Elder, Florence Reynolds. dent of Ihe junior class and his
Lyriia Friede, and Messrs. Wendali lady, led the grand march.
The dance programs were enDoty, George Maples, Wehster Burton, James Elder and Roscoe cased in beautiful card case favors
of grey suede studded with the
V'otaw.
university seal In gold nnd swingMrs. Morton D. Walker and Mrs, ing cherry colored silk cords. Reof
individual
fruit
John A. Cua entertained at lunch- freshments
eon on Tuesday afternoon from mold ices, coffee, mints and al3 to 5 o'clock.
monds were served at 11 o'clock
class girls
hy the sophomore
The fifth birthday of little Ma- dressed as French waitresses.
rian smith, daughter of Mr. and
Bright and varied were the
Mrs. Ernest Smith, was celebrated dancing frocks worn by the
with a children's Easter party last at the prom. Miss Dykes, who led
in the grand march, wore a beauweek.
tiful dress of robin's egg blue broMrs. B. B. Hanger entertained cade with a corsage bouquet of
at a sewing pat ty on Thursday aft- pink rosebuds and silver slippers.
ernoon in honor of her mother, Miss Blanche Guley was a striking
Mrs. Tlllio Reger of Laramie, Wyo., slender figure In American beauty
and her sister, Mrs. W. C. Weigel taffeta which contrasted effectiveof Omahu, Neb., who are her ly with her dark hair. Miss Helen
house guests. The visitors will re- MacArthur wore a pretty flounced
turn to their homes on Tuesday.
taffeta of Jade green. Miss Octavla
Johnson wore a basque dress of
Miss
Hatch, ' small orchid satin trimmed with silver,
Marjorie
daughter of Mrs. Evelyn Hatch. Miss Dorothy Cameron wore a
celebrated her seventh birthday flame colored taffeta frock with
hy a lively party at her home on bouffant petals. Miss Edna Mosher
West Gold avenue on Tuesday aft wore a gown of black chiffon velernoon. Games were played and vet ami georgette nnd Miss Cathrefreshments were served about a erine McCnrmack was dressed In
long table gay with a candle-ligh- t
filmy chiffon of lilac tone.
ed cake uiui favors ot balloons and
The prom committee to whom
horns. The little girl friends who Is due the credit for this excellentwuro invited in to help celebrate ly appointed party was composed
were Ruth and Sarah Raynulds, of W filter O. Tierger, chairman;
Margaret Otero, Mary Louise Ben- Miss Lorena Burton, Miss Helen
Huffine
Nelson. Clarence
nnd
nett, Sarah Hhurtle, Coretta
Elizabeth
Lee, Jane George Martin.
nt
The
the
Weie
guests
prom
Men, Virginia Clayton, Jane
Eleanor Marron, Clare Weil- Mr. nnd Mrs. Walter Connell. Adler, Edna Rosenwuld, Frances Fer-ro- jutant General and Mrs. Henry
Joyce Bergman, and Gertrude Rolf Brown, Mr, and Mrs. Nelll B.
Mouldon.
Field, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Well,
Arthur Pragcr, Mr, and Mrs, H. B.
Little Winifred Kulherine Ma- Henlng, Colonel and Mrs. G. F.
bry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. Breeee, Mr. and Mrs John F.
J. Mabry, celebrated her fourth Simms. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mindbirthday anniversary Thursday of lln, Mr. and Mr. Frank Strong,
last week with a party at her homo
and at the Highland park, to which
some twenty little friends were invited.
The little guests were
brought to the Mabry home at 3
m.
p.
and from there they went
to the park, where games were
were
played and refreshments
served. At 5:30 all the little kid- dies were conveyed to their respective homes. Mosdames S. II.
Busch nnd D. A. Mncpherson assisted little Miss Mabry's mothei
in maintaining the high order of
decorum at the park and in serv- A
Ing the youngsters. The following
children were guests: Barbara and
Linden Brown, Reba June Mers- felder,
Busch, Joyce
Margaret
Mersfelder, Patricia Macpherson,
Ann
Elaine Conner,
Robertson,
Ethel Louise Garcia, Miriam Nolt- ing, Virginia, Louise and Ada Shel- ton, Esther Romero, Dickey Han- na, Mabel and Marvin Downer,
Elizabeth Lee, George Page Val- llant and Dorothy Lee Carey.
co-e-

h,

n,

e,

Rev. J. N. Cordova celebrated the
nuptial mass. The bridesmaid was
Mrs. Alejandro A. Sandoval, and
the best man was Eugenlo Baca.
A wedding breakfast was served
nt the home of A. R. Armljo, 713
South Fourth street, for the members of the wedding party. Mrs.
A. A. Sandoval, the bridesmaid, Invited the wedding party to the
Alvarado hotel to a wedding dinner,

C.

Cart-wrigh-

--

,
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BRIDGE IS PLATED FOR
A. H.S TCESDAY.
Twenty-si- x
tables of bridge players and a host of late comers for
tea contributed to the cause of
patriotism on Tuesday afternoon
at the Masonio temple when they
attended the benefit party of the
Daughters of the American Revolution. The proceeds of the entertainment, which drew quite a society gathering, will bo used to
place historic markers in Bernalillo county.
Coffee and cakes
were served at the conclusion of
the afternoon's game. Mrs. John
Milne, regent of the local chapter,
Mrs. Reuben Perry, Mrs. J, Wilfred Hall and Mrs. S. E. Newcomer
served refreshments.
The local chapter was enter
tained for the regular monthly
meeting yesterday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. George K. Angle on
North Thirteenth street. A report
of the benefit card party was made
and the regular program was carried out.
1).

o

MRS. HALL AND MRS. NOHL
AT HOME THURSDAY.

Cards have been issued to a reception to be given by Mra Frederick Nohl and Mrs. J. Wilfred
Hall on Thursday, May 4, from
three to six at the home of Mrs.
Nohl at 1206 West Central avenue.
O

.TARLEY'S WAX WORKS,
P. T. A. BENEFIT.

The

s'
association
Fourth street school Is
preparing to give Madame Jarley's
o
Wax Works, a famous
entertainment, on the evening of
5
nt
school
to
the
house
May
raise
money for the work of the association. Miss Murphy and her pupils will assist In the program.
Mrs. William Swayne will act as
Madame Jaiiey and tho wax figures will be as follows:
Group 1 The Man All Tattered
and Torn. R. M. Hall; The Maiden
Alb Forlorn,
Mrs. R. M. Hall:
Columbus.
Christopher
jGilbert
Sites. Ijidy McBeth, Mrs. A. A.
William
Woodworth;
Tell, Paul
old-tim-

M

ozley.

Group II Medusa, Mrs. Wm.
Mennul; The Ruffian, Fred Page;
The Smiler, Mrs, C. M,. Forakeri
Cinderella, Mrs. C. A. Mozley;
Uncle Tom, W. K. Isbell.
Group III Simple Simon, Walter Pomerank; The Spoiled Child,
yil-'L-aJb"1rJ
Allae
(Continued on Next Page.)
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Mr. Bolivar, news service salesman James Meaney.
Birdie Bacon, a would-b- e
prima
donna (Not assigned).
Bessie Sawtelle, daughter of
wealthy merchant (Not yet decided).
Emily Flaxon, clerk In Sawtelle'B
store Marjorie Garcia.
Mrs. Pettlgrew, village gossip
Lena Dolzadelll.

TAKEN"
Thanks to "Mother and
the Girls" many a man
hag- been urged to have
his photograph made.
-

Walton Studio
323 Va

West Central
Phone 923

Journal-Democra-

O

Porcelain blue Is the new rnlnr
for linens. Practical and charming little skirt and Jacket suits for
warm days are of porcelain bluo
linen. The Jacket Is straight and
loose and opens to show a dainty
blouse. Skirt and Jacket of blue
linen are trimmed with white embroidered scallops.

Violinist Teacher
Studio! Gem Hotel
iloli West central Avenue.
2112-RPhones 1584-J- .

$45.00

,

j

Frocks in strafght line effects, in basque
modes, and in other new Parisian styles; also
a number designed expressly for large
women.
Although modestly priced there isn't a single
frock referred to tnrlnv vuh
ler, Colhster & Co. quality. ,

j
j
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v
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Underwear

i

Lace Collars, Imported Lace Collars
Two Special Iots at 75c and $1.25
Each

Fresh, light, cool underwear is one of the. first things you
think of when warmer weather approaches.
You will find just
your size, your style and your weight at Klstler, Collister Co.'s.

For Women
Philippine
gowns and envelope chemise, very
dainty. To be featured on Monday for
$3.oi
Crepe de Chine Nightgowns in ping, featured at
$5.9
Crepe de chine envelope chemise, trimmed or plain tailored, in
for
$3.93
jink, sky, orchid and honey-deForest Mills Knit Underwear of summer weight, in the flat weave;
vests with bodice tops, bloomers with elastic
at waist and knee.
Vests are
65o
Bloomers
95c
32-In-

ch

Pongee

An imported fabric of exceptional quality. Appropriate for
many uses, such as women's
and children's
waists
and
dresses. Men's shirts, pajamas
handkerchiefs and draperies.
flSplendid value at
OCT

yard

3)1. ZD

ALL WOOL TWEED
A splendid 64 Inch all wool
tweed, suitable for capes and
skirts at yard
$1.05

DO IT NOW

THE MINERS

r;

Imported Voiles
Hand Blocked Voiles
Silk Crede de Chine
Figured and Striped Crepes

;

" FINALLY HAD
TO HAVE IT

H.

young wife, who have been the
guests of Mrs. Fred Fisher and
Mrs. A. Harsch for several weeks,
left for Philadelphia on Monday.
Mr. Otter is a millionaire manufacturer of extracts.
ine Denuiirui noma or air, and
Mrs. M. W. Flournoy was the theater of a charmingly appointed
dinner at B o'clock yesterday afternoon. The affair was given In
honor of Messrs. and Mesdames
J. A. and Chester E. Coram and
Miss McCaffrey of Boston.
The
other guests ware Mr. and Mrs. C.
K. Newhall, Miss Nell Flournoy,
Dr. E. J. Alger, and Mrs. William
Spencer of Bland.
The alumni of the university r
beginning to think of their annual
reunion and banquet.
The officers are Louis Brooks, president;
Miss Flora Vann, vice president;
Miss Nellie Brewer, secretary-treasureMiss Marion McDonald,
Miss
corresponding
secretary:
Freda Barth, chairman ot executive' committee. The class orator
is Miss Edith Nlles.
At St. John's rectory Miss Julia
Renison last night entertained a
gay party of young friends. There
were merry gnmes, fine music and
delicious refreshments.
Mrs. A. W. Yanow, accompanied
by her sister. Miss Mindlln, left
last night for El Paso.
The party of wealthy and cultured easterners visiting In the city
were driven about the city on one
of Clifford's rigs
end
were entertained at yesterday
dinner by Mr.
and Mrs. Nelll B. Field.
The ballad concert given at tho
Congregational church on Frldnv
night was thoroughly enjoyed. The
prime favorite, "Ben Bolt," was
sweetly sung hy Miss Mable Fitch,
who effectively responded to a
nearly encore wnn tne ever welcome "Annie Laurie." Other features of the program were the
lovely song, "Sweet and Low," ns
a quartet by Messrs. Bell and
Stone, Miss Fitch and Mrs. E. L.
Washburn, nnd a brilliant piano
duet of Beethoven by Misses Lodge
and Everitt.
From the
t.
April, 1902.

Featuring a collection of figured frocks of a
midsummer variety crisp, trim frocks or soft,
clinging frocks frocks as refreshing as a
June day. There are many delectable styles
whose exhilarating qualities depend upon their
simplicity, and there are frocks of a decidedly
formal nature for festivals which tend toward
the formal.

n

Franchlnl.

44,404$444444&
H.
Otten and his pleasant

- $18.75 $21.50 $35.00

the

sub-crib- er

TWENTY YEARS AGO
In Albuquerque Society.

LE ROY YOTT

U'-

trials of an editor whose policy is
"absolute truthfulness," is to bo

staged by high school pupils of St.
Mary's school on May 10. The
story In three acts Is replete with
tense situations familiar to every
The society
newspaper worker.
editor, who "dares not tell the
truth;" the suave news service
salesman;, the irate pressman; the
big advertiser who forbids the
printing of truth when It concerns
him; the
reporter, loyal
to his chief; the delinquent sub
scriber, and other characters re- volve around the young couple
whose love romance Is affected by
the policy or the editor.
Following is the nersonnel of tho
cast, coached by Mrs. Strumquist:
Frank Barney, editor of the
"Free Lance" Edward Rowe.
Joseph Sawtelle, PInevlIle's leading merchant Jack McFarland.
Jim Holman, a star reporter-T- om
McCaffrey,
Julia Langford, society editor-Fra- nces
Joy,
Richard
Schultz, a pressman
Buckley.
Josh Larapee, a delinquent
Albert Wardwell.
John Dawson, state labor Inspector John Dolzadelll.
Oliver Buck, a lawyer Mario

Parnt-teaoher-

of North

j

ST. MARY'S PRESENTS
SCHOOL PLAY SOON.
A clever comedy depicting

p

Vargas.

Strikingly Styled Summer Frocks

'

-

A

Magee, who were patrons and
patronesses; tho following members of the board of regents and
the faculty: Governor and Mrs. M.
C. Mechem, Air. and Mrs. John V.
Conway, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Jaffa, Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Reldy,
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Sedillo, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Kcleher, Mrs. Rupert
Asplund, president and Mrs. David
Spence Hill, Dr. and Mrs. L. B.
Mitchell, Dr. and Mrs. L. B. Hess-le- r,
Dr. and Mrs. John D. Clark.
Dr. Edna Mosher, Dr. C. F. Coan,
Dr. Helens M, Evers, Dr. and Mrs.
B. F. Haught. Dr. George S. Hub-bel- l,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Charles A. Barn-har- t,
Roy Johnson, John Lukken,
Miss Katherlne McCormack, Mr.
and Mrs. R ,S. Rockwood, Miss
Edna Roy, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Simson, Fred Fensel, Miss Mabel
Shelton, Dean and Mrs. M. R. Eyre.
Mr. Dnugherty, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Carey, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Kills,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hodgin, Miss
Josephine Parsons, Fletcher Short,
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Fnw. Miss
Katherine Keleher, and Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Kirk.
Members of the senior class who
were guests of honor were: Mr.
nnd Mrs. Ralph Hernandez, Mr. 'and
Mrs. D. Dixon, Mr. nnd Mrs. John
Scruggs, Misses Eleanor Cameron,
Blanche Guley, Octavla Johnson.
E. Mosher, K. McDowell, O. Osuna,
T. Perez, Mary Sands, Dorothy
Stephenson, Irene Wicklund, Clyda
Wilson, Ruth Zimmerman. Estellc
Welsenbach, Wilma snywer, Messrs.
R. J. Albers, C. Caldwell, T. V.
Calkins, R. Kerch, R. Gould, E.
Lighton, N. D.' Mayne, P. Mozely,
F. Ogg, F. Neher, G. White, R.
Hopewell, and J. Sharp.
The juniors who were hosts at
the affair are: Clarence Huffine,
president; M. Stinnett, vice president; Mrs. 1'opejoy, secretary and
treasurer; Miss Leona Sherwood,
Misses
representative;
Dorothy
Cameron, Lorena Burton, Elsie
Ruth Dykes, Irene Fee, E. Fisher,
Gwendolyn Grigsby, M. Hamilton,
Helen MacArthur, Helen Nelson,
Lillian Pntton. D. Russell, Helen
Stowell, R. McComlc, Nello Hess,
Helen Jackson, Maude Rlordon;
Messrs. Walter Berger, ' S. Bernt,
hardt, George Bryan. Robert
W. Collins, R. Davis. Howell Fnw, Max Ferguson, F. Georges.
Hugh Graham, Frank Greenleaf,
Edward Horgnn, A. Morgan, Cullen
W. Stofer.
Penrce, M. Ktinnet,
Walter Ward, Kenneth Wilkerson,
George Martin, nnd Vernon Wlllly,
Other guests were: Mr. nnd Mrs.
John Popejoy. Miss Alice Gould,
Miss Dovey Mae Johnson, Miss Juliet Fleischer, Charles Culpepper,
William Roy. John Gioml. William
Hale, Frank Reeves, W. White,
S.
Fred Wagner,
Gilliam, H.
Brandyberry, and Bruce Hanger.

o

Juanlta Abeyta de Vargas
and Alberto R. Armljo were mar- 9
ried Monday, April 24, at 11 o'clock
a. m at the Sacred Heart chuich.

French, Mr. and
Friday was the big night of the ,Mr. and
university upperclassmen when the Mrs. John Itaynolds, Mr. and Mrs.
crowning social event of the year, M. L. Fox, and Mr and Mrs. Carl

the Junior prom, was given at the
Elks' club honoring tho members
class.
Holmquist, Dean Benjamin Root of the graduating
The prom was a pretty affair
and Joseph R. Wilson drove to
Acoma and return on Wednesday. with the frivolous young things
flashing about and gilding over
the shining floor In colorful frocks
Mrs. Louis llfeld gave a beautiblack evening dress. The big
and
fully appointed bridge party on
with
Wednesday afternoon In honor of ball room was decorated
Miss Vinnl of Worcester, Mass., potted palms which screened the
and
with baskets of
who hns been the house guest of orchestra

O WOMAN

ArmUo-D-

Mrs.

Mrs. C. T.

An automobile party composed
of Dean and Mrs. W. H. Zlegler,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Blakemore.
.Mrs. K. It. Edgar, Mrs, Tompkins,
Mrs. Emily F. LaBelle, Miss Adele

at tho Elks' club on next Sat'
urday afternoon at the benefit
party of the new Near East relief.
Thirty-fiv- e
tables have already
been engaged for cards and more
will be available on the afternoon
of the party.
A musical program will be given
during tho afternoon by Miss Dorothy Cameron and David Marcus,
young violinists.
During the refreshment hour at the close of the
be vocal numwill
there
playing
bers by Miss Grace Stortz, accompanied by Mrs. Lewis B. ThompMrs.
son, and by George Geake.
J. L Cox Is chairman of the committee on arrangements.
The proceeds of the party will
be contributed
to a nation-wid- e
campaign for money for the starving children of the Near East and
of Russia.
This has been one of
the most popular philanthropies
In the country during the past win
ter, society women or all cities
having given their time and attention to raising money for this
purpose.

WEDDINGS.

SET PRESENT AT
ANNUAL JUNIOR-SENIO- R
PROM
AT ELKS' CLUB FRIDAY NIGHT

luncheon before the regular game
at her home on Thursday.
Mra
L. C. Bennett, Mrs. H. L. Brehmer
and Mrs. Henry G. Coors, Jr., were
her guests.

bio

lORTXICHTI.Y BAXOFET
TI F8DAY EVENING.
The annual banquet and Instal
lation ot officers of the Fortnightly Music club will bo held on Tues
day evening nt 6:30 o'clock at the
Woman's club building. The affair will be formal. Maurice Klein
will act as toastmaster after the
dinner. The new officers to bo
Installed are Mrs. Elizabeth Bradford, president; Miss Louise M.
inarch.
Mr. Huddlcston Is expected back Nichols, first vice president; Mrs.
second vice presthi week from New York, where W. P. McDowell,
R. C. Bailey, recording
tie was called on business nearly ident; Mrs. Mrs.
Inez Wcstlnke, corJwo months ago. The young cou- secretary;
secretary, and j. G.
ple expect to spend a honeymoon responding
treasurer.
Bunjes,
of several weeks in the mountains
of New Mexico before they go east
for the winter. They will make "RED RIDING HOOD" TO
COME OX MAY 5.
ihelr home at Felham, N. Y.
A second performance
of the
is a beautiful girl
The bride-eleof gracious manner and considera- children's operetta, "Little Red.
ble musical tulent. She was born Riding Hood," presented first In
jind brought up In Albuquerque, February by the children of St.
attended finishing school In the John's Sunday school and Mrs.
Elizabeth Bradford, will be given
past and pursued advanced violin on
tho evening of May S at the
studies on the racific coast. She
lias always been one of the most high school auditorium.
cast of characters follows:
The
attractive young persons in the
Red Riding Hood .. Douglas Geake
local society set.
Her Mother
Olive Harden
Her Grandmother
ms. WW FXTKRTATXS AT

1

I
PARTIES.
UNIVERSITY
Bouffant Skirts With
Mrs. O. A. Matson entertained
Novel Basque Effects her bridge club ot one table at

'THE GROWING STORE'
Phone 283.

Art Needlework
Dept.
Things new and interesting are
constantly added to theso already diversified lines. Among
the latest arrivals are attractive new models in Children's
Dresses, ready made and stamped with pretty embroidery deSome new Tea Towels
signs.
and Pillow Cases are. stamped
for applique work and outline
stitch. A variety of patterns
for tho selection.

Tweed Suits
Dashing models of the character and value required for
all purposes, in the new spring tweeds;
(Pot?
Special values
JhZO.UU

Two Beautiful
Silk Crepes
For Dresses

doubt you've noticed how many
frocks are fashioned from these slender, attractive hansr"
gracefully
ing silk crepes:
No

'
40 Inches

Crepe de Chine

wide; beautiful
good variety; yard
All silk. 40 inches

colors to select from

and

.....$J50

Canton Crepe

wide. Besides being in demand for
.
dresses. Pnntnn rrona
.n ,t,"Rea. j. ICr
' la "
tne new
cape : frocks; yard
$3.M

'

Buy the Gordon Ho
"Hard to Wear Out"

y
affair at
bell to hold an
his ranch south of the city.
all-da-

Albuquerque Society J

O

WELL country camp.
Albuquerque, N. SI.

The Missionary Society of the
Broadway Christian church will
meet on Thursday afternoon at
Misses Ruth Hill and Edsol
o'clock at the home of Mrs.
week-en- d
Gleasnor;' The Deceased Mr.. Jar-le- 2:30
at camp.
E. Van Cleave at 424 North Third spent the
John Menaul; Goddess Flora, street.
is spending a few
E.
G.
3 will be hi
Durno
No.
Division
Margaret
Foraker; Attendants:A.
days in Albuquerque.
charge of the program.
Feter, A. W. Skinner; John, J.
Pierre de Lamy is the new paGleasnor.
will
seasons"
be
of
the
"social
A
tient at camp this week.
The attendance contest between
MethodAvenue
Lead
the
Miss Lillian De Lorier returned
by
the ranks of the golds, captained given
Four to camp after spending five days
Sunday school soon.
by Mrs. J. Will Walker, and the ist
the seasons in town.
booths
M.
representing
C,
Mrs.
purples, captained by
in the league
Frank Blaylock was an AlbuForaker, came to a close at the will be arranged
follows: Winter, Mrs. querque business caller last week.
afternoon meeting last Friday aft- room as Bible
Triclass;Spring.
On Thursday evening several of
Hlckey's
The
ernoon with the golds victors.
Summer, Miss Wisen-bach- 's the patients motored to town to
losing team entertained the win- angle class;
Bible
class:
Fall, Philips'
attend the movies.
ners with a program and refresh
class. Decorations, music and reMr. Alvarado of Albuquerque
ments on Friday.
freshments in harmony with the spent Thursday at camp.
o
several seasons will be at each
James Buist has returned to
CLUBS.
camp after spending a few days
ri,-nnTho PaeV
ntnb nf thy booth.
in
Albuquerque.
Eastern Star will meet tomorrow
Mrs. L. B. Hossler and Mrs. A. F..
Misses Reba Ganss and
afternoon at 8 o'clock at the home Reesor will entertain the St. John'. Stone, and Heber Crowe vernal
were
of Mrs. J. A. Hughes at 409 North guild on Wednesday afternoon at Albuquerque visitors last week.
Edith street. All patrons in the 3 o'clock at the home of Mrs. Hess-lc- r
city are invited to attend.
at 110 Columbia avenue. There I
will be a social meeting and a busThere is a new club, the Bache- iness session.
'
Normal University
lor Girls, this time. It was organI
1
ized on Thursday evening at tho
DANCES.
Adams home at 815 South Edith
for
of
"exclusively
those
One
EtreeV.
(Las Vegas)
There were sixteen charter
will be given at the
A committee consisting of Dean
members present who chose their Elks" dances on
Tuesday evening, Carioon, Mrs. Miller, Miss Farrell,
officers and adopted constitution club house
bv
Games and contests May 9. it has been announced This Miss Whctzel and Mr. Barker met
and
and completed the calendar arwere held during tho evening ar.d the entertainment committee.
series rangement of events for commenceyear-lonrefreshments wero served at ll is the first of awhich
givbe
will
ment wook. The commencement
of social affairs
o'clock.
en under the new officers. Plans period begins for all seniors in
for a dance at the good standing with their annual vamade
been
have
and "Illustrating"
"Etching'
only at least oncebe-a cation, running from 4:15 on May
were the subjects of the papers club for Elks if
12 to the end of the term on the
the summer
and,
month,
read before the Tuesday Literary comes too warm for dancing, an 25th. Saturday the 13th, tho faculclub last week by Mrs. M. K. automobile
picnic will be substi- ty starts the festivities with a party
Hickey and Miss Martha Valliant. tuted.
The Elks' orchestra will to tho near.graduates. May 14, 15
The current events discussion was furnish the
music for the coming and 16 are marked for nothing but
lead by Mrs. L. K. MacArthur.
informal. regular work, On the afternoon of
entertained dance. The affair will be
MrB. George Valliant
Wednesday, May. 17, final exams
the club last week and Mrs. John
mi... rrt,,Mtiv ntnl-- dance on Inst begin, running nil day Thursday
Milne will be hostess at the next
attended
and
well
was
through Friday morning. The
Tuesday evening to
meeting.
get back into afternoon of the 19th and all day
by a crowd glad
will be given over to the
tho
20th
the old swing after me icemen
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Tierney enExcellent music. junior classes, who will entertain
denial.
of
tertained tho Pont.Neuf club on
probably with an
ami refreshments made their 'seniors,
at it anr.omf
Friday evening at their home
unusually pleasant evening. outing to El I'orvenir and Hermit's
215 South Eighth street .the meetpeak.
Tho baccalaureate sermon will he
ing being one of the evening afpreached Sunday evening, May 21.
fairs when the- men partners, of
SubMonday evening Miss Mildred
the club members are Invited.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Whctzel will stage on operetta with
stitutes for tho regular members
?
.
.
. .
training school talent: Tuesday at
of the club were Mrs. Harry Wal10:30 a. in. will occur tho cightli
ter, Mrs. Joseph Swillum. Miss
grade commencement and in the
v. Tt Crlstv and son. Ger
Mildred Harris and Miss Norinne
m
the dress rehearsal for tho
Switzer.
ald Cr'lsty, of New York City, wer evening
class play. The 24th, Wednesday,
o
enry kuu has been
the guests of Mrs.
designated as class day
Brown last week on their way and the senior
ORGANIZATIONS
classes will put on
left
California.
from
They
hnme
the
of
in
The first local chapter
stunts
chapel. In the evening
New Mexico Pioneers' association on Thursday evening.
the
Thespians of the graduating
Mr. and Mrs. Harom uaier win classes will present the class play,
is about to make itself famous. It
avenue
York
New
their
from
move
Three Live Ghosts." Thurshas accepted an invitation to preat "The morning
President Wagner ensent an
cowboy's house to their former residence
Dr. day
at
music at 717 West Copper this week. Mrs.
tertains the
dance with
William
Farr,
breakfast and In the evening will
the annual Cowboys' Reunion In and Mrs.
for
soon
leave
will
commencement
occur
annual
parents,
the
Galeis
Las Vegas on July 4. No definite
exercises with presentation of diplans have been made as yet for California.
Mrs. Harry Kelly of Rochester. plomas and conferring of degrees.
The Invitation
the performance.
and
of
Dr.
house
was
guest
a
The address to the classes will
was received tit the Wednesday N Y.,
H. Cams last week.
be made this year by Dr. Charles
Judge Felix Mrs. D.and
evening meeting.
Mrs. LeRoy S. Poters Upson Clark, professor of history
Dr.
Baca read a paper on the origin
couple of in Yale university. Dr. Clark was
and history of the De Baca family, have gono east forto a attend
the a classmate of Louis C. Ilfcld, well
Peters
Dr.
carrying the line down from early weeks,
association known Las Vegas attorney, and was
Spain to the present families bear- National inTuberculosis
Mrs.
valedictorian of his class.
Washington and
ing the name in New Mexico. meeting
in The Normal University lias bought
Music and dancing concluded tha Peters to visit her mother
outfit of "La Gaceta,"
Y.
N.
Plans are being made, Poughkeepsie, McCanna and daugh- tho printingSena's
evening.
independent newsApolonio
Mrs. P. F.
for the annual picnic of the assoleft
paper established here during the
ciation which will be held in May ter, Miss Margaret McCanna,where last
Los
political campaign. The press
Angeles,
An invitation on Friday for
or early in June.
and most of the equipment is In ex
was received from Frank A. Hub- - they will spend several months.
(Continued from Prtcedin; Page.)
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cellent condition. President Wagner plans to install a job office and
put practical printing and journal
ism into the courses offered here.
Professor Persinger has been doing
some work along that line with a
small outfit this year, but fno plan
for the future will be more com
prehensive and will lnciuue me
printing of the school newspaper,
"The Trigonlan News."
President Wagner announces that
Miss Margaret- - Kennedy, head of
the department of English, will be
nn iho active resident faculty list
again this summer, after a year's
leave of absence at weneairy relege, Mass. Miss Kennedy will
ceive her master's degree in letters this spring and will bring with
her a number of lectures developed
and prepared during her stay at
the
Wellesley. Another addition toFlorsummer school faculty is Mrs.
ence J. Bartlett,. a former resident
of Santa Fe and well known In educational circles throughout the
slate. Mis. Bartlett has been teaching during the last year in the
Colorado Springs High school.
President Wagner made a trip
to the southern part of the state
last week-enspeaking at old
Park on their field day, Friday, and at a meeting of the evassociation in the
the
ening; Saturday he addressedmeetassociation
Teachers'
County
ing at Las Cruccs and later in the
day a Socorro county meeting at
San Marcial. Next sunaay, jnuy atboth lie and Dean Carroon will
y
recreation day
tend an
meeting of the entire community at
Miami.
The social event of the week past
was the college junior carnival at
the armory. A good show, fortune
booths containtelling,
ing some original novelties, music
and dancing with plenty of confetti
thrown in (thrown in is right! i
made up tho entertainment of the
evening. Miss Louise Wimberly of
Clovis is president of the juniors.
Miss Birdie Adams, critio teacher
in the primary department, left las;
week for Louisville, Ky., to auena
the national congress of the
association. Miss Adams will represent Pueblo, Colo.,
where she formerly taught, as well
as tho Normal at this meeting. Her
work along this lino has been es
pecially noteworthy here in Las
Vegas.
Work on Sorimrer hall is moving
right along, a little rain now and
Tne tiling
then, notwithstanding.
is going on the roof of two wings
been
have
week.
this
Firescapes
provided for the remodeled building so that easy exit may be acThe
complished from all floors.
outfit is modern and carries with it
three-incstand pipe.
a
Thursday's chapel was given over
in part to memorial exercises in
honor of General U. S. Grant.
The Normal orchestra is rehearsing regularly three times a week
now in preparation for commencement. Miss Mildred Whetzel is director and the members are Clem
Samfnrd, Charlotte and Augusta
O'Malley, Florence Onkes, Marguerite Green, Frederick llfeld, Margaret Taylor, Selina Sizer, Viola
Brackett and S. Omar Barker.
Me-sil-

Parent-T-

eachers'

.

nil-da-

side-sho-

Parent-T-

eachers'

h

Johnny Kllbane's trip to Eurono
has stopped the clamor of flio
boxers to meet the champion.
Hurling challenges to the champ
got to be a nuisance to John.

TIrfFC

Pap
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Eastern Star: Mrs. F. Sncll,

RATON
A large representation of Masons
from all parts of the county were
present at the Masonic temple last
Saturday to attend a special communication of Gate City Lodge No.
11 for the conferring
of several
Dinner
Master Masons' degrees.
was served by the Eastern Star to
all Masons.
The members of the Hesperian
Literary club entertained their
husbands at the home of Mrs.
Harry Wilson last Tuesday evening, this being the annual club
party. Progressive rook was the
diversion of the evening, after
which a delicious
luncheon was served: Those enjoying ihe occasion were: Messrs.
and Mesdames J. R. Barber, J. C.
Campbell, 'William Coates, A. H.
Harden, H, Fauber, C. S. Harper,
D. I). Hamilton, H. S. Palmer, O.
L. Phillips, H. Rainbow, D. K.
Sadler, Elbert Sloat, Claude Stockton, L. O. Eaton, K. R. Thaxton,
Harry Wilson, Mrs. Charles Content and Mrs. LeRoy Able.
The staff of teachers of the Junior high school gave a tea on
Thursday afternoon at the home
of the principal, Miss Bessie Lodge.
Miss Virginia Payne and Miss Viola
Thomas presided over the tea table and the other hostesses who
assisted in serving were Miss Bessie Lodge. Miss Klvie Frazier, Miss
Janet Hohson, Miss Mary Ann Gillespie and Miss Mary Marshall.
The guests who attended through
tho afternoon Included the entire
teaching force of the city schools
and the library assistants.
The Presbyterian missionary society, which met in Raton Wed
nesday and Thursday, held very,
successful and interesting sessions.
The reception and play given by
the members of the Raton missionary society was well attended
and greatly enjoyed at the Presbyterian manse on Wednesday evening. The business sessions on
Thursday morning and afternoon
were interesting and profitable.
On Thursday evening a popular
meeting was held when talks were
given on missionary subjects and
The dinner which was
plans.
served on Thursday noon In the
Christian Endeavor hall by the ladies In honor of the visiting guests
was greatly enjoyed. The followdeleing ladies were
gates to the meetings: Mrs. N. L.
Ten Evck, Mrs. Hnvnes, Mrs.
Mrs. W. Staplin and Mrs.
Lansing Bloom from Santa Fe.
Miss Alice Blake from Tremintina;
Mrs. Woodall and Mrs. Comstock
from Tas Vegas; Mrs. Wells and
Mrs. Erskino from Tueumcarl, and
Mrs. Allison from Taylor Springs.
The hospitality of Mrs. A. R.
Streicher and her daughter. Miss
Lily May, was demonstrated mi
Wednesday afternoon when they
entertained a company of their
friends at an Easter parly.
A small group of her old friends
gathered at the homo of Mrs. A.
H. Carey on Wednesday afternoon
and enjoyed a social time in sewing and conversation. The affair
was planned as a surprise to Mrs.
Those present were all
Carey.
former worthy matrons of the
two-cour-

n

Kirk-Patric- k.

Mrs.

Damstra, Mrs. R. Lemstra.
Mrs. D. C, Davis, Mrs. D. RIsdon,
Mrs. W. A. Davis. Mrs. J. J.
Shuler, Mrs. James Rush and Miss
Mamie Howells. Mrs. John Brackett and Mrs. William Arkell were
also present.
The Business Girls' club held its
meeting
regular monthly dinner
on Thursday evening at the club
rooms. Miss Florence Jelfs and
Miss Grace Kiely were hostesses.
Insubordinate Lodge No. S, Encampment No. 8 and Rebekah
Lodge No. 8 will jointly celebrate
tho one hundred and third anniversary of the founding of the order
on Tuesday evening in I. O. O. F.
hall.
The Raton Sorosis club met In
regular session Friday afternoon
In Library hall. Roll call was answered by various suggestions for
improvements that might be made
in the city. Mrs. E. J. Carson gave,
the first paper. of the afternoon on
.Mrs. Wil"Makers of History."
liam Arkell gave a paper on war
literature, especially poetry, which
was much appreciated
by the
members. A. H. rby sang a delightful series of songs.
The Monday Progress club met
Monday evening with the vice
president, Miss Nellie Soanlnn, Miss
Mollle gave a biography of wiHiuni
Butler Yates and Miss Ruth Roan
gave a synopsis of his play, "Land
of Heart's Desire," and Miss Mabel
Eigler gave "The Pot of Broth."
Mrs. Estel smith and Mrs. Dave
Longston were jointly hostesses to
tho Coudre club and guests on Friday evening at the home of Mis.
Smith. The jolly party spent the
evening playing progressive 500
and other games, and enjoyed refreshments at the close of the evening. The following were present:
Mr. and Mrs. Estcl Smith, Mr. nnd
Mrs. Dave Longston, Mr. and Mrs.
William Jtohr, Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Jnck Short-leMr. and Mrs. J'cake, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Clarkston, Mr. and Mrs.
E. M. Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. Sol
Varner, Mr. and Mrs. Al Leggetr,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Campbell,
Mrs. Kate
Mollie Bartlet,
Mrs.
Bonnet, Mrs. Ethel Stewart, and
Carlos Bartlett and Walyer CampD.

C.

S
Say "Bayer" when you buy 'Aspirin.
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for
Rheumatism
Colds
Headache

WARNING!

Toothache
Earache

Neuritis
Pain, Pain

Neuralgia
Lumbago

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of
Anslrln

l

the trade mark of

12

tablets

Bjer

Also bottles of 24 and 100

Manufacture

of Monoaoctleaeldniter

Druggists.

of Sallwllcacli

OPEN SUNDAYS

EASY TERMS.

USED CARS FOR SALE OS TRADE
Ford Sedan, 1921, , excellent condition; see it. .$500
$325
1920 Ford Touring-- starter, bargain at
overhauled, a dandy at $475
Buick 6 Touring,
5
Buick 6 Roadster, aweet running motor. .$500
Maxwell Roadster, overhauled, new top, paint $275
1918 Buick 4, completely overhauled, a dandy $375
$250
1920 Chevrolet Touring; see this one
others ranging in price from $150 up.
Twenty-fiv- e
Trade the old car in at a reasonable allowance.

y,

E-- i5,

E-4-

bell.

The plans for the Girls' Reserve
"mother and daughter" banquet
are being perfected and 'promises
to be one of the most interesting
events of the season. The Ladies'
Aid of the Methodist Episcopal
church will serve the dinner. The
principal speaker of tho evening
will be Mrs. L. I. Taylor of Springer, president of the District Federation of Women's clubs. The
dinner will be held on the evening
of May 6.

USED PARTS DEPARTMENT
Big savings on slightly used Tires, Batteries, Bearings, Wheels, Rims, Springs, Electrical Parts, Etc,
We now have in stock used parts for the following makes of Carsi Studebaker 4 and 6, Buik
4 and 6, Maxwell Touring Cars and Trucks, Over6 and 8, Chalmers,
land, every model, Willys-KnigHupmobile K and N, Chevrolet 490 and F. B., 7i?eo
4 and others.
ht

MclHTOSH

AUTO COMPACT

Phone 562
Copper Ave.
We Buy Used Cars in Any Condition

31 1 West

If She's the Confirmation Age

EVERY NEW SEASON MEANS NEW

WHITE ORGANDIE DRESSES
Most every girl whether she's the confirmation ag or not
wants a white dress, becaime white seems to be the recof?nlzed need
of a girl. We also have them in colors.
All of which accounts for the attractive selection of fresh, dainty
organdie frocks that recently arrived.
Trimmed with picotcd ruffles or a hit of lace edging;.
Sizes 8 to 17 years. Trices vary according to the elaborateness- -

SWEATERS
Just the colors alone would attract you, so many they
are and so effectively combined. Silk, fibre or Shetland
as
slipover or Tuxedo fashions; plain weaves or fancy;
them-are
KA
PO
J?
A
all
(POQ
you like
smart and all are here.. . . tPO.tlU TO

S4.00 to $15.00

OV0J

inr This Week in which we greatly underpriee more than 200
tt,,.iruiFineSnlrSuits,
gcr$39.S0
Coats, Wraps and Capes to the price of only

a

Exceedingly

mum
Tne saie 01 "i
reduced to $3I.50 Is certain to attract the attention de-of
fine
and
appreciate
competent judges who recognize
beautiful
tails, thorough workmanship, superior36 materials,
to 41 for women,
size
range.
a
and
complete
linings
14, 16, 18 for misses.

Spring Summer
Frocks Frocks of
For Women

SUITS WRAPS
Decidedly Smart

Coats, Capes

$39.50
cor-din- e,

i

i

it

hi

ii

i

The New Tussah
Pongee Undergarments
If you like undergarments of the simple
tailored variety these will certainly appeal

to you.
Tussah Pongee has a luxurious softness
and it Is that firm, close weave that always
wears so well.
These garments come In matched sets
ill perfectly tailored trimmed with a briar
stitch in dark brown.
and Envelope
Bloomers,
'
Chemise
$3.75
Slip-ov.$5.08
style
Night Gowns,
e
Pajamas, various styfts. .$12.50

......

er

Two-piec-

Kayser Pink Silk-To- p
Union Suits for Women
section extends from the
The glove-sil- k
camisole style shoulder to the waist line.
Lower part of suit la pink lisle. All seams
k
with
are stitched
stitching
leaving no uncomfortable edges. Sizes 86
to 44
...$2.50
flat-loc-

New Lingerie Tricolettes
Inches wide' hemstitched Tubular Trico-lett- e
Lingerie. Shades, flesh, orchid and
$2.50
pink. Best grade. Yard

86

'

i

$39.50

$39.50

Materials
Piquette,
twill cord, tricotine,
polret twill, covert, velour
, check, imported tweed.
and bolted
Styles Box
models; blouse and tailored
madels; braided models; tuxedo and notched collars;
belts of self material; beads
and metal; patch and nov- elty pockets.
Space will not permit a
detailed description of these
extreme values In charming
ityles.
Second

w Spring;

In All tlio
Materials

t'repe Klteabcth, Krepe
Knit,, Taffeta, Canton Crope,
Orcde de Chino,
H'oirct Twill and Tricotine
fashion these new Gowns
which bear sepcial prices.
showers of
Embroidery,
and
glittering heads, braidtinsel-threastitching of silk and
adorn them in various ways. Interesting new
sleeves and panel effects,
low waist-lin- e
basques, jeweled or knotted silk girdles
are but a few of their disstyle features.
tinguishing
Spring shades, also Navy
Blue, Black and Brown.

1923

(ieoi-Rctte-

Styles Fascinatingly styled
capes and coats with sleeves
which extend to th6 waistline, silk tassels, graceful
scarf collars, beautiful stitching, heavy silk fringe, self
colored embroidery; all handsomely silk lined; all thi
new shades for spring.
Floor

Fine Silk Hosiery Back to
e
Value Standards

Old-Tim-

Fine silk hosiery of proven quality priced
at its lowest at the Economist the year
round. No variation In the grado of yarns
tised. No cheapening of the- character of
workmanship. Everything done to produce
the most serviceable and the best appearing silk stockings that the money can buy.
Every day you can be sure of finding these
values here.
Silk Hose with silk from toe to top, full
.$2.95
fashioned; black and brown
Fine Sheer Quality imported Mercerized
Lace Hose. The lace extends 14 Inches
deabove the ankle in stripes ana
signs; black, brown and white. Special $130
Sport Silk Hose to wear with Sport Skirts
in all the prevailing shades to match. The
Tweed Suits or contrast. .Special. .. .$1.50
A big line of $2.00 value Silk Hose Phoenix. Radmoor and Phtla Maid Brand in
black, brown, white and the new shoe
shades; also with embroidered side clock$1.50
ing in various colors. Special.
-

.......

Fiber Silk Scarfs

National Gingham Week

It you have a tweed suit or a polo
coat, you should have one of these enlivening scarfs to .wear with it because
a silk scarf is as necessary to the success
of the tweed suit as Is the tailored blouse.
Narrow knit scarfs in bright Roman stripes
all sorts of colors. Also

And just imagine all the attractive frocks
you're going to see when the warm days
are here to stay but the time to get the
frocks to don is now.

Amoskeag Chambray Gingham,

yard
yard

Wide tubular fiber silk scarfs with crossbar Navajo effects. Triced $2.98, $3.98 and

yard.

$5.00.

yard

Renfrew

Zephyr

Gingham,

Anderson

Zephyr

Gingham,

Imported

Scotch

Gingham,

,

Gaze Marvel Silk Mixed

atl-ov-

,

Newest Neckwear

Appears very much "ruffled," but the
tainty of its smartness promises serenity to
any costume. Separate collars and by the
yard Creations in Lace and Embroidery,
ruffles and cascade effect fronts, hand
work and real laces and nets add to their
distinction, and applique effects stand out
Priced by
in relief to any background.
the yard at
$1.50 to $6.00
cer-

25c
35c
45o
65o

Tis-

59c
sue, yard
These all come In plain colors; also all
the new colors In check and plaids.
Best grade, fast color, Jap
45c
Crepe, yard
Best grade fancy check Jap
.65c
Crepe
Best grade Shirtinfc Percale,
35:
yard
"5o
Solid Color Ratine, yard
Vic
Shirting Madras, yard
05c
Madras,
yd
Imported Shirting
ch

MILLINERY
AN INTERESTING PRICE RANGE
Trimmed Hats for Women and Misses
$2.B8, $3.98, $5.48, $7.48, $10.00, $12.98,
$14.48, $18.08, $21.50
JUST RECEIVED A NEW LINE OF FISK
SAILORS. COME AND SEE THEM.

Organdy

New Silks
In Gingham Checks in all colors for children's frocks, handkerchiefs,' waist trimmings, blouses, etc., 86 inches wide.
$3.00
Tard ,.

Crisp, snappy, smart Organdy. Dainty, refined dotted Organdie; beautiful imported Swiss Organdy frocks
with dainty Lace Itibbon
trimmings. What is smarter
for summer days than a
fluffy Organdie. These frocks.
Ideal for warm weather, are
all fashionably tailored and
Dainty.1
attractively priced.
frocks in pink, coral, starah.
Paris blue. Dent de Lion
and many other colors.
See Our Window Display.
Triced $25.00 to S3D.50

Lovely New Crepe de Chine
Beaded Blouses
The Crepe de Chine is heavy and rich
and it comes in the newest of shades:

Marabella (a. rosy peach shade), canna fa
variation of the hecomiiiK henna tones'),
lark (a soft tan shade), jade green, navy
blue and poppy red.
Some of the beads are crystal, melting
into tho color of the blouse some are
ftrosty white, others in gold and steel
tones.
Beautiful
styles dressy enough
for the afternoon parties.
If you've been searching for a Beaded
Blouse, you'll know it's unusual to find
them at the Economist for .values to $25.
$19.50
Special at
Beautiful blouses' grouped for a clearance
embroidCrepe de Chine with
regulation and
ery,
novelty styles, varied in colors and all
smart and distinctive tailored blouses in
various colors. Values to $8.50. Special
$5.98
Clearance price

Children's Parasols. Are Gay
charmed with
in all the latest
mercerised.
75c and $1.00

W 4
Si

over-blou-

all-ov-

tie-ba-

over-blouao- s,

SI
V
1

Tweeds
Every little girl will be
these new spring parasols;
colorings, In cotton and
, .50c,
Material

THE NEW COHSET
WILL BE A

Enjoy one of the foremost places In
spring fashions for suits and cape costumes. In light colors rose, blue, green,
tan and gray, 64 inches wide; all wool;
$2 50
yard
-

Tossari

JJ C'oi

GOSSARD
a

Be
(iussr.mT
Why
this season a mod
els have perfect front, ..
rivaled only by the world-fame- d
backs.
Gossard
This means much to women particular about the
appearance of their gowns,
and street attire. Less
carefully designed corsets fail to conform to
the same figure lines
along which your garments are patterned.

cause,

And the Gossard
Give Grace

and beauty of silhouette
to evoiy figure
type.
Health and comfort deare
Oossards
rived from
worth the price you pay,
whether S2.D0. $5.00 or
up to $18.00.
THE NEW. MODELS
retain all the original
front lace features; time
has failed to detect a single fault.
We nro hotter equipped,
to give good service. You
will enjoy tho ubsolute
privacy of tho fitting
rooms and tho convenient location.
Corsctlcrc
Experienced
to l it You.

i

MOVIE STAR FORSAKES VAMP ROLES
AFTER WITNESSING MURDER TRIALS

BELEN
-

ARTESlA

TUCUMCARI

HaMM

f-

A creditable

Louis Kronle,
Jr., and
aru
daughter of Watrous, N. M., and
guests of Mrs. Edwin Leopold
other friends In Helen.
F. D. King, of the Railway Ice
company of Chicago, was a Helen
visitor early In the week on an InIce
spection tour of the company was
plants. While in the city he
the guest of the H. M. Kretsingers.
Mrs, H. L. Leach o Greenville,
Texas, and Mrs. JO. F. Keasler of

program was rendered by First Church of Christ
choir on last Sunday evening. Members of the choir and their families
enjoyed a social evening in the
basement of the church on Monday
evening, following several hours of
games. Refreshments were served.
Mrs. W. H, Humphries, Jr.. was
hostess to members of the Wednesday Bridge club in the last meet
ing of the year last week at her
home on South Second street. Mrs.
Humphries was assisted in serving

Mr

AT

t- -

i

here

V J1

v

V"V

:',w;s:V

-

n..

In I3t
by the illness of
their mother. Mrs. Alford, Sr.
Hugh Wetrnore has resigned Ills
i

len, called

'April
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by Mrs. Dick Aber.
Members of Rebokah

pi

position with the John Decker com-JS1
pany and left on Tuesday forbusengage in
Paso, where he will
Mr.
iness with his father-in-laLake. Mrs. Wetmore and daURh-ter- s
will remain in Helen until the
close of Bchool and will then join
Mr. Wetmore.
Mrs. Margaret Hinds, grand matron of O. K. S, in New Mexico,
was the guest of Mrs. L. C. Becker
on Sunday and Monday, remaining
to visit Jassinitne chanter on Monday evening. After the meeting Ice
cream, cake and coffee were served.
Mrs. H. I Uaither and son,
and Mrs. A. Stephenson left
Wednesday for two weeks at

lodre en
on Friday
evening of last week at the country
home of Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Briscoe.
Children's games were the feature
of entertainment. A delicious
menu was served to about
50 persons.
The ladies will Jointly
celebrate the lOSrd anniversary of
I. O. O. F. and Children's day with
an outdoor program In the after
noon to be given at tne railroad
bridge west of the city. A play entitled "How the Story Grew" will
be given by the ladies, and gamea
and contests for the children, with
prizes given lor winner.
Missionary society or tne Metho
dist church met in social session on
Thursday afternoon of last week
with Mrs. W. A. Collins on West
Aber street. Mrs. Collins was assisted by Mesdumes Clark and Fer
guson in serving.
Reports from
the council meeting reoently held in
Sun Antonio, Texas, and Roswell,
N. M., was given by Mesdames w.
F. Kirby and Chalmers Bowers and
Mrs. L, R. Walker.
Mrs. O. B. Daugherty will entertain members of the Martes Bridge
club on next Tuesday afternoon.
The Woman's club met on Wednesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Herman Donkowlti,
Second
street.
tertained the husbands

"

i

A.

two-cour-

Kll-we-

Fay-woo-

N. M.

Herbert Jefferson of Clovls,
is the guest of Mrs. S. K. Cotton.
' Several social affairs have been
given in Mrs. Jefferson's honor. On
Tuesday evening Mrs. J. F. Linn
entertained at dinner with Mrs. H.
Jefferson, Mrs. Cotton and Mr. and
Mrs. P. B. Dalies as guests. Wednesday evening Mrs. S. L, Wilkinson entertained two tables at bridge
for Mrs. Jefferson. Mrs. P. B. Dalies gave a three-tabl- e
bridge party
on Thursday afternoon and Mrs.
tables at
two
had
Fischer
Frank
bridge on Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Becker, Miss
Anita Ruts and John Becker, Jr.,
SSxn mmitleAilitumsil.
in.
motored to El Paso for a two
weeks' outing.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Johnson reMiss Helene Chadwick.
turned Sunday from a month's vacation In Missouri and Illinois.
will explain why Helene Chadwick has
One
look
this
Wedat
on
picture
Mr. Guffey, Sr., returned
nesday to his home in Herrington, made quite a success of "vamp" parts in the movies. But and thereby
Kan., after spending most of the hongs a tale. Heleno has sworn off "vamp" parts from henceforth, now
winter with his daughters in Bclen, and forever. Tho reason ? She has been attending murder trials in
J. M. Hludworth and Miss Lucille Los Acgcles, particularly those in which women have played a leading
'
Longino surprised their many un- part.
in
suspecting friends and relatives on
Helen by going to Albuquerque
ation in May from the New Mexico
and returning married. A
after a long search,
.Military Institute at Koswell. Strat
Saturday
on Tuesday evening
ton will take the final examination
live-J- y
a
them
to
at
tho academy in June.
give
proceeded
aiJ
Ir. Earl Sprague Bullock,Mexico
phy
I'harivari. After serving the encake
cream
St.
ice
and
M. Knit'ten, grncr! manager
of the New
tire; party with
r
were taken out to of the
Iron and Cottage sanatorium, accompanied
the .newly-wed- s
ths cemetery and allowed to walk
Copper company, accompanied by by Mrs. Bullock and their daughter.
bacl't .to town. The bride is one of his wife and children, arrived at .Margaret, left this week for an ex
Helen
in
the
teachers
Kicrro
the past week, where Mr. tended eastern trip, during which
the jiK'PUlar
'High ichool and the groom isouta Knifferi look charge of the com- Dr. Bullock will attend the annual
llinninfr
wall
rnnflllrtor
pany's properties again, following session of the National Tnberculo
a shutdown of mining operations sis association in Washington, be
of Belt'li.
Beleil High school prnt a (cam for a j car past. Mining a Fierro lug one of the speakers at this ses
of girli '.front tho domestic science by tho company will resume on slon. He will also lecture before
tho College of Physicians and SurMay 1.
department to Albuquerque April
21 to demonstrate the setting of a
John If. Glllett, who served two geons in Philadelphia; Johns Hop
table and serving a breakfast. This terms as assessor of Grant county kins University in Baltimore; the
under the supervision 30 years ago, and one of the pion New York Medical Society in New
contest w
of the Stalte Home Economies as- eers of southwestern Aew Mexico, York, and before medical societies
sociation ai'd was held in the home died last week in Los Angeles, aged in Chicago and Detroit.
economics b uilding at the state
Mrs. John H. Blackwell and baby
A widow and several
(2 years.
son left Thursday for an extended
Tht' Belen girls were Wary grown children survive.
Willis B. Shellhorn,
Baca, Idah Volfe &nd Henrietta Dawealthy visit to her parents, Major and Mrs.
Mrs.
vidson. There girls had the honor ranchman of tho Glenwood section r . H. DeWltt. in Chicago.
of winning first prize for their Just acrORS the Grant county line Blackwell's father is chief medical
Idah Wolfe won a in Catron county, died tho past officer at the Speedway hospital,
team work
medal as the '.best individual work- week, following a brief illness, due Chicago.
Ho was 54 years
At the annual meeting of the
er. Mary Bact very ably acted as to pneumonia.
music department of the Silver City
waitress. Tho table was set and old. He Is survived by a family.
Oman's club, held the past week,
Silver City Lodge No. 413. H. P.
the last course on the table in less
than 35 minutes. The menu was 0. Elks, was host Friday night at officers were elected as follows:
scram
Mrs.
shr.Nlded
a
wheat,
"ladies'
very enjoyable
grapefruit,
night'' R. R. D. Haven, chairman; Mrs.
R. Ryan, first vice chairman;
bled eggs, corn murnns, nacon, jei-l- y which was largely attended
by
members and their families. The Mrs. James J. Roberts, second vice
and coffee.
The Woman's Missionary society hostesses In charge of the program chairman; Mrs, C. A. Bennett, reof the Baptist chvircli held a picnic were Mis. Ernest F. Bennett, Mrs. cording secretary; Mrs. Melvin H.
Thursday afternoon at the Osman AV. S. llaston and Mrs. Frank W. Portertield, treasurer; Mrs. Arthur
Vellacott.
home.
oodell, librarian, and Mrs,
Dancing, bridge and S.
Rev. Nicholson of Vaughn will music provided a dlversiiied pro- Joseph W. Hodges, critic.
Mrs. Wayne MacVeagh Wilson
preach every niglit this week at gram.
Two Silver City hoys. John L. has returned from an extended SO'
the Baptist church. The church
orchestra will Dlav.
Rurnside. Jr., and Hoy Stratton. journ in Los Angeles and La Jolla,
The Spanish classes of the Belen have received appointments to the Cal. She visited her daughter, who
High school, under Uie direction of I'nlted States naval academy at An- is attending school in California.
Professor Heslitt anil Mrs. Hlud- napolis, Md. The appointments
Mrs. A. S. Goodell has returned
worth, will give a Spanish piny, were made by Senator A. A. Jones. from a two weeks' visit to her
evenIUirnside will bo admitted without daughter. Jane, who is attending
"Electra," on next Thursday
examination, following his gradu school in El Paso.
ing. May 4, at Goebel'a hall.
Mrs.

SILVER CITY

sician-in-chl-

llanovei-licbseme-

L

y.
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LAS VEGAS
On Monday evening the Catholic
ladies will give a May dance In the
armory. One of the features will
be a May Polo dance by a group
of little girls.
Mrs. James Maloney and Mrs.
M. A. Hagest gave a card party on
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Maloney.
T. Jefferson Ground, who grew
of Harup in the neighborhood
vey's ranch and who has been in
the forest service at Monticelln,
Carson national forest, for sevoral
years, has been transferred to the
Santa Fe forest and will be located
at the Porvenlr station, where he
will succeed Marcel Plncetl as
ranger.
The Las Vegas Odd Fellows will
have an elaborate banquet and
program on Wednesday night in
honor of tho 103rd anniversary of
the planting of Odd Fellowship in
tho United States.
The Junior class of the Normal
university gave a novelty carnival
at the armory the latter part of
last week to secure funds for the
entertainment of the senior class
at commencement time. The hall
was beautifully decorated with patriotic colors.
Vocal pupils of Mrs. Marie
Strasa will give a recital in
the Christian church about May 12.
Mrs. Frank Wagmer of Albuquerque Is here for a visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John H.
York.
Enjoyable card parties were given during the past week y Mrs.
Ben
Mrs. Charles
Strickfaden,
O'Malley and Mrs. C. W. Phllhour.
r
ChautauThe Redpath-Hornequa dates for Las Vegas have been
The
announced as July
program is expected to be better
than that of last year. The guarantors will meet in a short time to
Belect a chairman to succeed Elmer E. Veedcr, who handled three
chautauquas without loss to the
Sen-ec-

al

11-1- 7.

guarantors.

The Brotherhood class of the
First Methodist church was entertained at dinner at the Y. M. C. A.
Tuesday evening. Over 100 members were present, and an enjoyable time was had. The meal was
prepared by the Queen Esther class
of the Sunday school.
Over 100 Masons are expected
to be present at the banquet to be
given on Wednesday evening by
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. and
A. M., in honor of Charles Ilfeld,
the oldest member of the lodtre.
The banquet will be served by the
Eastern Star and will be followed
by an interesting musical program.
DeWitt Klrkpatrlck and Vera
Henly, both residents of June, N.
M., were here to be married by
Judge C. H. Stewart, afterward rehome by auto.
turning
' The
Las Vegas Shrine club,
all previous records
broke
wjiich
with a Hallowe'en party Inst fall,
has announced a dance for the
night of May 12, in the Masonic
club. The affair is expected to be
delightful and largely attended.

-
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About one hundred and fifty
persons attended the community
social at the home of Mrs. J. I.
Recer on last Saturday evening.
The young people's organisations
of tho various churches of the town
were invited to attend this affair.
Mrs. Recer was assisted In the entertainment by the Misses Norton
The orand Mrs. Una Hutchlns.
chestra, composed of Misses Alma
and Ruby Norton, Ethel Bullock,
Mrs. Una Hutchlns, Messrs. Fred
Cole, Rufus Rowan, C. Bert Smtlh,
Walter Graham and Dr. F. W,
Cook, was a unique feature of the
evening's entertainment. Delicious
punch and cake was served to the
guests by the hostess, assisted by
Mesdames C. Bert Smith and Mayo
Alexander.
A number of the friends of Mrs.'
W. B. Glover surprised her on her
birthday last week by arriving at
her home with birthday presents
and spending a delightful social
afternoon with her.
Rev. A. C. Bell, pastor of one
of the Methodist churches of Fort
Worth, Tex., preached at tho
Methodist church last Sunday
morning. Rev. Bell formerly lived
near Artesia and is well known
here.
The Fine Arts quartet presented
the last program of the high school
lyceum at the high school auditorium on Friday evening. A large
crowd was present and the program was of the very highest type.
Miss Betty Lowe, soprano; Miss
Mademlne Smith, contralto;
Jones, basso, and Richard
Paven, tenor, are artists In the
musical world.
Many visitors from Hagerman,
Dexter, Hope and other neighboring towns were present at the American Legion dance on Saturday
Hamilton's Jazs Houn's
night.
furnished the music for this delightful affair in the Odd Fellows
hall.
Mrs. C. E. Mann and Infant
daughter left last week for Kansas City, Mo., where they will remain for about six weeks.
The reception for the new mem-bareceived since the Lockhart
revival meetings at the Methodist
church was attended by soveral
hundred persons on Thursday evening. A very interesting program
was rendered as follows: Recitation, R. E. Alexander, Jr.; recitation, Elbert Lindsey; reading, Miss
Katy Cowan; duet by Ima June
Sloan and Violet Ohnemus; violin
solo, James P. Bates, and song by
Violet Ohnemus, Ima June Sloan,
Zanna Filbert and Mildred Graham. Rev. R. F. Davis then made
a few remarks of welcome to all
visitors and new members.
Miss Marguerette Feemster has
been visiting In Roswell as a guest
of Miss Bobbie Bond.
The Sunday school class taught
by Miss Anna Kemp In the Baptist
church held a plcnlo at the C. A.
P. orchards on Thursday evening.
About 25 young people of the high
school set enjoyed the event.
Plenty of "cats" were taken by the
group2as they left Artesia on a large
The
hayrack In the afternoon.
following were members of tho
Misses
Anna
Effie
party:
Kemp,
Glover, Lois Burns, Marie Garrett,
Lulu Wilson, Nellie Mae Home,
Zanalda Mann, Virginia Atteberry,
Mary Lillian Rogers, Tlnie
Mary Alice James, Gladys
Foster, Phyllis Polk, Opal Martin,
Grace Cobble, Lorena Mansell, and
Messrs. C. E. Newhousel Herman
Cole, Keith Proctor, J. C. Floore,
Guy Stevenson, Lewis Cole, Dalton
Wilson, Frank Morris and Joe
Fields.
Aviator Thomas of Alexandria,
Va., has been in Artesia for several days with his machine. He

has been carrying passengers between the neighboring towns In
this section of the valley.
Mrs. L. W. Feemster was hostess
to the ladies' Bible class of the

church on Thursday afternoon.
Mesdames C. A. Slppl,
Murray Schenck, George Frlsch,
H. A. Stroup, S. G. White. Rigdon,
Price Henry. DeArcy, E. B. Bullock, S. H. Walker, O. S. Madison,
J. H. McCreary and XI., F. Davis
were present.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Abernatbv
d
are the parents of an
boy, born last week.(
A large number of Artesia men
met at tho Presbyterian church
last Sunday afternoon to organlz2
MethodlBt

eight-poun-

a Laymen's League or some similar
organization.
Eldredge goloman has returned
from Dallas, Tex., where he accompanied his mother, who was
taken to a sanatorium at that
place,
Miss Gertrude Baber has been
declared valedictorian of the graduating class of the Artesia high
school on account of her average
during her four years in high
school in her course of study. Miss
Leila Walker received the honor
of salutatorlan by being second
In scholastic standing.
Virginia
Atterbcrry, Ben Kaiser, Marian
Ree
Walker. Eula
Clayton, Ned
Martin and Effie Glover ranked
next in the order named.
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"WATCH US GROW WITH ALBUQUERQUE"

The National's
GREAT LADIES' SUIT SALE
Begins Tomorrow and Continues for One Week' Only,
Read every word of this as it is of great importance to.
every thrifty buyer
-

Ca-va- rd

$14.75, $19.75, $24.75 and up to $45.00
No Suit in Stock Over 30 Days Old.

Over 100 Hew Suits to Select From
Suits made to sell for twice the amount you will purchase here during this week.
"Facts are facts," and the fact is we bought too many
suits. This being our first season in Albuquerque we didn't
know just how many to buy, so we find we have an
In order to reduce same our friends and patrons
will benefit by our experience and you will be able to purchase high grade suits, made well, best materials, in poiret
twill, tricotine, tweeds, etc., at prices you were accustomed
to pay for cheap, shabby ones. Every suit is included. None
reserved. Sale price ranging from

rs

over-suppl- y.

$14.75, $19.75, $24.75 to $45.00
None higher. The best suit in the house included and free
alterations as usual.

Comparative Prices Are Used

No

The savings are so pronounced on wanted merchandise that every patron will recognize them considering our usual low prices. Then think what
this great sale means to you. We therefore urge our friends and patrons in
need of a suit not to fail to see them before buying.
I

J

A.

M

t (J

mtionalmmen, Tin
WOMEN'S "CMIL DRENS "OUTFITTERS C
403 West Central.

M. OSOFF,

d

Manager

.

The World's
JUDGMENT DA Y
Is It Here?
Been God's Judgment Upon the Nations, and
Has the Past Great World-Wa- r
If So, Is His Judgment Over? What Relation Has It to God's Judgment of the
b

--

People?-

Saint Anthony's Sanitarium.

Six

A Few Hours and a New Ca-rand How Easy!
FEW' hours "work and you 'are ready to step into a
brand new car. That is, it looks brand new if you give it
"
-- "" "
a coat of Du Pont Auto Finish.
And it's so easy to do! Fairly flows off the brush like thick
cream. Brush strokes disappear of themselves. Sets hard and
dries quickly. And what a finish! (It will last too.) You will
be astonished at the results. Six beautiful colors to choose from.
And then after your car is painted, use Du Pont Top Renewcr
and Seat Dressing. These two Du Pont products will make your
top and seat upholstery look as they did on the day you bought
your car. Stop in the store today.

A

i

"

J. KORBER & CO.
20S-22-

0

North Second Street

Albuquerque,

beautiful

statuette

adorn-

ments have been given to the chap
el of St. Anthony's sanitarium by a
man of Lns Vegas.
whose name is unknown even o
the sisters in charge of the instiThe adornments are of
tution.
old ivory color, the central figures
py rays oi gold.
surrounded
being
as of the sun. One of the pieces
represents the Holy Ghost, the cen
tral figure being that of a dove.
Another represents the Agnus Del
or Lamb of God. Two pieces rep
resent the Sacred Heart of Jesus,
and two the Sacred Heart of Mary.
The adornments are from the De
Prato studios in Chicago.
Sister Leonnrda of St. Anthony s
staff attended the nurses' conference in Albuquerque. Sister Leon-ard- a
made the trip with Mrs. Sarah
Morris and County Health Nurse
Louise Wills.
Mrs. W. L. Ramsey, who has
been seriously ill with pneumonia,
is reported to ba getting along
nicely.
Miss Rebecca Ilenrlquez, a graduate nurse who recently submitted
to a severe operation at the sanitarium, is now able to return to
her home.
Miss Rosanna More of Chicago
is a new patient at the sanitarium,
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Herbest
of SParta, Wis., are visiting their
son, George Herbest, who has been
at the san for several months.

New Mexico

.

Pearl Throckmorton, a
young girl who recently underwent
an operation for perforated bowels
Miss

grfjlyiPv
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V
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paint or varnish prod- net mad for every
parpoam by America' a
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following a severe illness from
typhoid fever, has sufficiently recovered to go to her home. Th
operation was a critical one.
Miss Laura Crawford, who has
been confined to her bed for five
months following serious injuries
in an automobile accident, is get
ting along nicely. Miss Crnwford
suffered fractures to her hips, but
It Is expected that she will recover
completely the ability to walk.
8. Welch of Chicago Is a new patient at the sanitarium.
More than 10,000 British women
recently emigrating to the Domin- ion hnve been nsnured employnicnt by the Salvation Army
,

,

For a Complete Scriptural Answer Hear
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L. F. ZINK
Traveling Representative of the

International

Bible Students Association

at the
HIGH SCHOOL

Send
Post Card Request for
Free Copies of following tracts:
Where Are the Dead?
Spiritism, Is It Demonlsm?
Calamities, Why Permitted?
What. Is a Christian? What
Are III. Standards?
International nible Students

MONDAY

AUDITORIUM

NIGHT, MAY 1, 1922

AT 8 O'CLOCK

Association
Brooklyn, New York

Mr. Zink Is a Pleasing and Forcible Speaker of Wide Reputation
SEATS FREE.

110 COLLECTION

2
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The Columbia Grafonola

t.

is the only

instrument
withburdistinctive,ecusii;eand
Patented Features as listed below
high-clas-

s

For a long time you have dreamed of the day
you would enrich your home life with Fun, Happiness, and Entertainment.'
NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY to own an instrument of QUALITY in which you can take deep
pride. Something the entire family and all your
friends can enjoy. To help you, we will place such an
instrument in your home. Hundreds of folks, people
right in your neighborhood, have bought this way.

HQYQ

I

ie

Offer

You simply select the style and finish
that will look well in your home, make
the first payment, and pay the remainder
in convenient installments. This is your

Enjoy Life with World's Best Entertainers

.

opportunity. ACT NOW.

Come in Today while selections are complete

This unusual offer lasts a short time only
Modern features not found on
any other instrument
1 Beautiful Columbia Streamline Cabinets, to

monize with

2
3

4

living-roo- m

har--

Our Prices Lowest for
Highest-Grad- e
Instruments
$275

;

165

Special Columbia Reproducer, the heart of the instrument, which makes the music sound human.y
Patented Tone Leaves, to control the volume ;
soft or loud to suit your desires. J

150
140
125
75

50
32.50

giving the

Reducedlo

V

225

furniture.

Columbia Designed Tone Amplifier
rich, mellow, pure Columbia tone.

Model

.

V
V

$175
150
140

a

125

"
a

's

s

s

?

"

2

s

"

-

)i
M

Grafonolas are made in the
following finishes
Red Mahogany
Brown Mahogany
Golden Oak

100
85
60
45
30

-

v

,

Walnut

and Finishes. The graceful Streamline
Cabinets represent the last word in construction. The Grafonola will enhance
the beauty of your home.

34 Models in 6 Different Finishes
Our reduced prices mean BIG SAVINGS for you BUT. YOU MUST ACT AT ONCE!

Q)

mm

mm

mm m

m

117 South First St.

mm

m

m

mi

m

:

Come in early and inspect the Styles

You need only to investigate to prove
the above statements.

Buy a modern instrument today

Fumed Oak
Early English

a

m.

mv

mm

mm

m m,

Phone 9 17-- J

m
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Abb-neUaugliler of Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
of Sudan, former residents of
M;i gdulcnu.
and little
Mrs. Ben Whitley
daughter, Helen, loft the past week
for lier old home in southern Texas,
where they expect to spend the
Mr. Whitley will join
summer.
them later.
was
closed on Friday, as
School
all the teachers left on the noon
train for San Marcial to attend the.
annual meeting of the Socorro
association,
County Educational
which was in session on April 2S
and 29.
Mrs. Callie Beagle, who naa Deen
appointed post mistress at this
place, will take charge of her duties beginning May 1.
On Frldav evening Miss Marie
Snodgrass entertained the members
of her Sunday school class. Music and games were enjoyed during
the evening, after which delicious
refreshments were served to about
25 guests.

GIRL IS APPOINTED
AIDS TO EMBASSY

y

HAGERMAN
The Woman's missionary society
met last Wednesday afternoon at
tlio home of Mrs. II. A. Hanna. As
the
this was the first meeting after was
wh.'ch
contest
Wires"
tvaged between the "Uveof the
soand "Dynamos'" division
meeting was a
ciety, the business one.
The ".Live
most interesting
Wires" won by almost two to one.
raised
by both
The total amount
was
factions was about J 127. This honearned by new memberships,
and
men
orary memberships for
children, bake sales, a musicala
and
.program, on "apron party"luncneon
"white" sale. A delicious
about
to
hostess
the
was served by
29 members.
O.
K S.
The A. F. and A. M. and
of Babylon" last,
put on "The Fall This
magnified!-evening.
Friday was
enjoyed by about LOO
show
At the
families.
Masons and their
close of the performance a delicious luncheon was enjoyed by all.
Wanv members came from Dexter
and "liake Arthur to attend the afput
fair. The manager, Mr. Brock, auon the same film at the school
ditorium on Saturday evening for
the public. This was also well attended.
Mrs. Will Newman who has been
for
visiting her sister, Mrs. Lemon,
some time has returned to her
Mrs.
Texas.
home at Silverton,
Lemon is now able to be out.
The young married folks' class
Methodist Sunday school
of the
have voted to assume full responsibility for the homo department and
will
the cradle roll. Mrs. Baileywhile
have chnrge of the former,
Mrs. Karl Camp will enroll the tiny
tots on the cradle roll. Last Sunbreaking
day there was a record
One hundred were
attendance.
present that day.Aid
society of the
The Ladies'
church was entertainPresbyterianHams
at the Hogerman
ed by Mrs.
to
Drug company rooms. Owing
the meetweather
inclement
the
the Hams
ing was changed from
rooms. After
home to the
a
very pleasthe business meeting
ant social hour was enjoyed by
about 20 members. Two kinds of
cake, ice cream and Eskimo pie
were served.
pre-East-

GALLUP
Charles McQuade fell from a ladder last Saturday afternoon while
at work decorating the opera house
for the Elks ball, which was to be
held there that evening, and sustained a broken arm.
O.
oallup Lodge No, in1410, 13. P.last
was instituted
E
Gallup
Grand
District
Deputy
Saturday by
Exalted Ruler Bueler of Tucum-car- i.
The following officers were
elected for the first term of the
new local lodge: Dominick Rollle.
exalted ruler; S. E. Brentari, secretary; J. 1'. Gribben, esteemed leading knight; J. J. Kirk, esteemed
oyal knight; V. J. Jaeger, esteemed
lecturing knight; ,W. E. Clarke, esquire; .7. D. McCaskii, innr guard;
evenHoyal smalley, tiler. In the which
ing a banquet was held, at
r.
was
Holoman
Reed
Judge
A number of
talks were given by local persons
and some of the visiting Elks.
Attorney J. W. Chapman is a
ni a lncnl linsnitnl. where
he underwent a minor operation the
week,
past
J. C. Spears, one of the pioneer
citizens of Gallup, has been suf- fering with a severe attack of pneun,oni the past week.
Mr. and Mrs, W. D. Cornell were
hosts Friday evening to Miss Beatrice Colton, playground director of
the Gallup publio schools, ana
whose engagement
George
has been announced. The wedding
will takif place Immediately after
the close of the school term.
C. C. Manning and Geo. A. Keep- -

TAOS
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Sharp have
returned to their Taos home after
Pasadena.
spending the winter in been
painl- Mr. Sharp has recently
v
from
. 7Vi?.
.
has been
E. Martin Hennlngs
elected a director of the Chicago
reSociety of Artists. He plans to of
turn to Taos during tho first
June.
Dr. J. J. Bergmans, who has been
seriously ill with pneumonia, is imGillespie, trameu

t

HOPE

If

tea-tu-

toast-maste-

y

4
Aliss

i. Verna

aNeW.

Miss M. Verna Neil of Lowell.
Mass., has been appointed to the
staff of Ambassador Houghton, the
new united btatcs minister
Uer
many. She will sail April 25. Sha
served in the quartermaster corps
during the war and later acted as
private secretary to Senator Mar
i tin of virfrinia anu private cleric
for former Secretary of Btate

ft

up-to-
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That Happy
The Thing to Look for in Furniture
tion of Real Quality and Low Price Which You Will Always
Find Here, and Which Means a Full Dollar's Worth of Value
for Every Dollar You Spend at
"THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY"
FUMED OAK DUOFOLDS

i

$37.50

Select the Furniture Now for That New Home We Will Hold
It and Make Delivery When You Are Ready for ft.

LI VINGSTON & GO

Ul

flloME FURNISHERS

!

Albuquerque, II. M.

West Gold.

j

r.-i-

SUMMER SESSION

Ale-nig- ht

.

June

10

July

20

Six Weeks

State University of New Mexico
DAVID S. HILL, PH. D., LL.D.,

President.
LYNN B. MITCHELL, PH. D.
Dean of Summer Session.

Cor-net-

ts

self-deni-

STATE COLLEGE

CARLSBAD

world-beater-

D)

ft

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Altitude 5,000 Feet
COURSES in Education, Archaeology, Chemistry, English, History, Hygiene, Home Economics, Latin, Mathematics, Music, Physics, Physical Education, Political
Science, Psychology, Spanish.

a

EO

A Policy of

Oversize"

Incorporated at all
ant Points

FACULTY includes men and women with credentials of
graduate training in leading universities.
RECREATION Popular lectures. Visits, to mountains,
Indian villages, ancient ruins may be made.
swimming pool. Sleep under blankets every night
Out-of-cloo- rs

of summer..

f

"

-

$12.50 for Session; $20.00 for nonresidents of State. Board and room on campus, $25 to
$30 per month. Accommodations are for limited number
only. Remit five 'dollars for advance reservations.

GENERAL FEES

OPPORTUNITY for vacation stu'dy and recreation in
the great "Well Country." Intended for teachers,' college
students and adults seeking
nt.

REGISTRAR,

ADDRESS,
.

OF HEW MEXICO,
Mexico

UNIVERSITY

Albuquerquellew

n,

Paulin Motor Car Co., Inc.

(I

Ein.

Quality, Velue and Low Price

f'.'ISP
ennial conclave of the Knights
Clyde Burch Is visiting his mother who is receiving medical atten- Tpmnlni.
Airs. C. E. Afason is a patient at Colbv.
tion in Albuquerque.
St. Alary hospital, having underhas
club
Commercial
Taos
.The
went a minor operation the past
given on Tuesday evening at the
appointed a committee to investiweek.
gate establishing a radio station
Aliss Anna Leyden has returned Crawford hotel parlors by Miss
here.
Lovett, honoring her sister,
from a trip to phoenix, Ariz., to Willie
Eighty thousand young trout
went to visit her Airs. C. C. Durden of El Pnso.
were stocked in this vicinity Alon-da- y which point she who is In a gov- Those enjoying this occasion were
Frank,
by T. P. Gable, state game brother, hospital
there. Frank re- Misses Pattie and Marion Witt,
warden. The fish, which were from ernment
with
turned
Thursday and will Georgia, Wallace, Helen Alcllvain,
the Pecos river hatchery, were remain here her
Frankie Howell, Lucile McKneeley,
for a time.
placed in the Little Rio Grande.
Mrs. S. E. Aldrich of Manuelito, Inez Jones, Ova Butcher, Corinne
inAnother
creeks.
Taos and Pott
N. M., has been in the city the past Higgina, Alesdames C. C. Sikes, W.
stallment will be placed soon.
visiting with her sister, Airs. G. Donley, Robert Finley, Rogers,
A. AI. Hunter, New York collec- week
and John Snow of Denver. DeliM.
tor of antiques, has been in Taos J. Last Boyle.
Sunday evening Rev. and cious refreshments were served at
for several days.
a late hour.
Airs. L. A. Stark of the CongregaThe' girls debating team was vic- tional
Airs. J. It. Hudglns had as her
church were hosts at a dinI torious over the boys' team Friday
of
honor
in
at
house guests the first of last week
El
ner
Navajo
parly
ovonintr at the Taos High school
C. Alagee of Albuquerque.
Tom Trammell and Airs.
Airs.
Carl
a
lland had the honor of presenting
I
Mrs. C. J. Baldwin and daughter, Trammell's mother. Airs, Jolley. of
otiice, to Miss
at
flag, gift of the forestry were
leave
will
Ro.iwMI.
Naomi,
Gallup
Fla
Mrs. the school. The Judges
afternoon
On Thursday
tho close of the school year about
Prominent Roswcll women atvin Luna. Yviiiiarn hecm-.siWnldwi,, ali tending the District Women's club
M.
Snodgrass and Mrs. Glazier were
,
n.
Ari, meeting last week were Alesdames
delightful hostesses to the ladies of Phillips, W. T. Ilinde a nd Dr.
,
Altiller.
.
the Home Missionary society ut the
H. W. Yersin is having a radioElza White, George Slaughter, Lou
o
Taos countv high school will dpi
former's home in the east partwas
installed in his home. The Fullen, Tweedie, Hinkle, Rov Dantown. A pleasant afternoon
represented by truck teams at botn phone
will be of sufficient size to iels, John lieu, Grace Thorpe, Bear,
plant
social
meets,
the Raton and Albuquerque
enjoyed with needlework,
up messages 2,000 miles away. Misses Alary White and Echo Sain.
Aliss
Aliss Eula Sharp of Estancia ano pick
chat and guessing contest?.Mcchae-JiAntonio Calonia of Los Angeles.
f id, Co
a
The bridge club-- met on Wednesnnlo up e
t
Hazel Crawford and Mrs.
is in the city visiting witn
liinl'lll Tlir SIT TUB iv ",
married
- day afternoon at the homo of Airs.
Itorendered several piano selecMrs.
Peter
- ms
C. C. Sikes in Rio Vista.
Those
tions. Delicious refreshments were Grand View hotel by tho Rev. Wilpresent were Alesdames Joyce,
served to the following: Mrs. Mrs. Ham R. Brown. Thry will mahei
F.
Christian, Bujac, H.
Tracy, H.
their home at Ojo Callente.
Mrs. Medley, Mrs. Knight,
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Todd of Minnesota was the speaker gone to Houston, Texas, to attend
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of the evening was two songs
of
rest
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iim iimo was given to dialogues.
and a play by the ninth grade.
Professor Van Horn maae a snon
talk on the county health office,
and county nurse. This office was
Eddy counrecently established inwas
taken to
ty, and a collection
raise the $40 assessed Hope for
Combinais
this purpose.
Dr. Enneis, county health officer,
accompanied by the county nurse,
spent Monday here examining the
school children.
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Sunday was a big day at Rosi
Hill of
Baptist church. Rev.
well preached the sermon in the
morning, while Air. Mabie of Roswell spoke upon the Montezuma
by
college. Dinner was brought
the members and spread on the
church lawn; at 2:30 o'clock a short
song service was given by the choir
after which Mr. Alabie spoke on the
Baptist orphanage at Portales, and
Rev. Hill preached another very
Upholstered in Brown Spanish Mule Skin
Interesting sermon. At the evenvisit
ing service the motive of thememwas brought out urging the
bers to meet their pledges in the
drive whlc.'i
75 million campaign
was nearing its end. Rev. Hill and
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Born to Air. and Mrs. Joe Puck-et- t
Sunday the 23rd, a son.
Ed. Gallup has gone to Dallas,
Texas, to undergo an operation on
his nose. He expects to be gone
about three weeks.
Af. V. Allen has gone to Mineral
Wells to visit his daughter. He
went bv auto with Mr. Gallup.
Mrs. Z. B. Moon Is spending a
month In Dallas, the guest of her
daughter. Airs. Kyle.
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big
country are rejoicing over thewithrains, which have fallen here
in the last two' days.
Up to the
present it is estimated that 1.7 inches have fallen.
A horse fell with Walter Coates
last Wednesday,
resulting in a
broken ankle forMr. Coates.
News from Charles Brewer that
he will be out of the army in the
rear future. He is at present stationed at San Antonio, Texas.
A music recital was given at the
Alethodlst church Saturday afternoon by the music pupils of Miss
Sledcalf's class.
Mrs John Teel is able to be out
aealn after an illness 6f several
months.
At the recent town election held
213-21to decide whether or not Hope
5
should have electric lights and waterworks, the ordinance passed with
only six votes against it. Bids are
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"THE BLOOD OF JESUS CHRIST

.

. .

CLEAN SETH US FROM ALL

Text Chosen by Carl Armerding of Gospel Hall

CHRISTIAN PERFECTION IS TO
BE ACHIEVED BY FOLLOWING THE

SENTENCE SERMONS

mmiy thmmh Saroito

The best elements of all the peoples of the earth
are contributing to the evolution of the coming American. Will he be finer because of the characteristics
which you and I are contributing, or will he be, less
worthy because of our failure to be our noblest and to
live our best? Harold S, ' Davidson, Congregational

r

Tacts Seven.
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John 1:7
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Ef to
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Undies' and
oo religious: but we need not bo Rule? If this were the rule among
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says if the righteous propriated today for the mainteMusic by the (Hoe club and quartet
evening, evangelistic. If the church
Captain Guest will speak at the (torn the Harwood Hoys'
scarcely be saved, where shall the nance of armies and navies could.
school,
expects to win men to Christ, it Lead Avenue Methodist church on
with perfect safety, he turned In?
Mrs. W. P. McDowell
is In
must make the best possible use "Why the Salvation Army."
to constructive channels.
charge of mjsle.
This rule, If practical, would Community Mass Meeting at or the ovenlng hour. After today
the Epworth League service will
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Protecting One'i Family I
solve our Industrial problems. It
Church nf God.
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High School to Hear Dr. be held nt 7 and the evening
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o'clock.
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Sunday school.
in a few minutes with
Speak
minister.
Pleasant Surprise.
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11 a. m.
very specific in dealing with this
Preaching.
The Sunday school has an agree- Walter street.
Treatments for skin and nervLaw Enforcement.
Kansas City Life Ins. Co. phase of the life of men. In the
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able
liver trouble,
Church school at 10 a, m.
diseases;
!
surprise awaiting them next
Epistle of James wo read of the
Bfblo Students (Colored).
L. C. Mersfelder. State Mgr.,
While the pri- J. D. Jones, superintendent.
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morning.
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See
his own margin, refuses to pay his journ
317 West Silver avenue.
ices on May 14 to unite their con- largely
Morning service at 11 o'clock.
TREATMENTS $2.00
10:30 a. m. Morning service.
employe a living wage. The sacred gregations for a lecture at the high schoolto will be given an opportuwitness
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sermon:
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"City
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writer says that God hears the. school auditorium by Dr. Ira Lan serve
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The Sunday school council met Subject: "Applying Religion to ing on the theme, "City Beautiful."
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What
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National Hat and Dry
There are those who take great through tho press he is noted as
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Striking
but it was found that a number New Testament Letter." A quartet in which the churches should be
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pleasure
the an unafraid fighter for righteous- who
contemplating
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interested?
Cleaning Company.
What influence does vet Ice Cream. Wholesale
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Shop.
Candy
tho Bible is Just as specific in its tion,
(Spanish).
Ladies' Straw Hats dyed . .$1.50
crossed the continent and has camMeets at Barelas now. J. W. pearance, upon tho appearance ot 110 S. Second. Phone 758
demands of the employe.
Suits cleaned and pressed $1.00
The paigned in every state in the union. annual Sunday school day formknown as "Children's Day"
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All Work Guaranteed.
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admonition of the Lord."
Bible
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adoption
Sunday school, trying to do is urged to be present.
We securing
school will probably open June 12 E. B. Crlsty, superintendent.
need a return to the practice of teenth amendment.
The first meeting exceeded all exPhone 98
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and
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est. Let's make this meeting still
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of the foremost speakers In this mtttca was appointed to have
Evenlnz service. reflected much credit
those
modern day in all great interde
charge of the annual dinner to the Sermon: "God's Stability." Duet: who took, part In it. upon
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the church's "Jesus Still Lead On" (Hnimnrl. were enthusiastic in their present
nominational, missionary and Pres graduates, when
praise
He has been graduates from high school and Miss Storts and Mr. Kanady.
byterian gatherings.
of the helpful and inspiring promoderator of his church's general university .with their Barents, will
Wednesday. 7:45 p. m. Mid gram given.
Will Stop Oil I'nmphiR.
He was for fourteen be the guests of the members of week prayer meeting.
assembly.
Missionary Meeting.
GILLIAM ROLLER BEARINGS Replacement for all Care.
years a religious newspaper editor the church council and their wives.
The women of the Conirrefl-ntlnn418 WEST COPPER
M. E. Church (Spanish).
t
and for ten years a college presi
Ladies' Aid Knrletv.
al church held their missioniir.'
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meeting on Thursday at the home
sewing meeting at the home of tor. 1 p. m. Service.
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school is dismissed nearly half of Mrs. Martin Johnson on Stebbln's
tho children will be seen leaving "The Home Department of Today." North Fourth Street Gospel Holl. Presbyterian church in Martinea-towJORDAN
was dedicated last Sunday
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of the parents, mornings the pastor expects to Carl Armerdinff.
for the
Subject: "The It Is a well built otbrick structure.
$10,000.
otherwise, we will fail to till our peak on tha general theme of First Man and Woman In Their erected at a cost
-- nrtstian
church each Sunday with the hap-p- y
Education." esneclally First Home."
children whom, God has en as it relates itself to the youth of
Tuesday, 7:30 t. m. Bible studv
trusted to our care. Your children our iana. ana is especially desirous in Spanish by Jose B. Rey.
must be trained to worship God In that these messages shall have a
vveanesday at 8 i. m. Meet ne
and prayer. They will never wide hearing among ths people of for prayer at the home of W. E.
song
We Serve Fine Chop Suey and Oriental Dishes.
learn to love tho church If they the pai'ish. The members of the Mauer, 701 West Roma.
We Specialize on
have never been given the oppor- church, and others interested In
at 7:45 n. m. Mesttna
CHICKEN and TURKEY
J. E. KASEMAN, Manager
Friday
122 West Central.
It.
1043-to
The the. theme, are therefore urged to for Bible study at the hall.
know
Phone
SUNDAY
DINNER
tunity to learn
211 North Fourth St.
Phone 710
Sunday school sessions are now make a special point ot being pres
2H West Central
I
half an hour Bhorleubcsinnlng at ent s.f thoso services;
'
St, Paul's Eng. Lutheran Church.
!

BIBLE, SAYS REV.

L L

GAINES

Nazarene Pastor Brings Out in Sermon That
Scripture Is Given By Inspiration of God
in Order That the Man of God May
feet in the Way of Christianity.

Pirst Methodist Episcopal Church.
t'onier Third and Lead avenue.

J. K

Ttev. F. E. McGuire, pastor.
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THREE NEW BUICK
COMMERCIAL
CARS
ADDED LINE HERE

LITEST
DEVELOPMENT
IS THE RADIO CAR
Chevrolet Motor Co. Has
Proved That Radio Equipment Operates Satisfactorily in an Automobile.

Clyde Oden, local Buick distributor, announces the addition of
three liulck commercial cars to byline of 12 Buick models.
"Fitness to meet the practical
and exacting demands of the busy
merchant's requirements is the outstanding advantage of the Kuick
special delivery car," said Air. Oden.
"Utility has been arrived at after
a careful study of the business
man's needs with the view of affording him dependable and economical transportation,"
h
Trte car is built on a
wheel base and powered with a
liuiek four cylinder, four cycle,
motor with removable head; automatically lubricated. Unit power plant, suspended at
three points from main frame. CylInch
inders Z't inch bore by 4
bloc casting. It
stroke, semi-stehas an actual brake horsepower of

CAYUGA LAKE HILL
CLIMB PROVES THE
POWER OF MAXWELL

WOOD MQTQH

t

m

sooii

HAVE MEW HOME

Building Will Occupy Ground
on North Fourth Street
and Work Will Start
Early in May.

109-Inc-

The Chevrolet Motor company
has proved that radio equipment
autooperates satisfactorily Inusean of
a
mobile without the
'"ground."--

-

The possibilities that this portable radio receiving station offers
include an almost limitless field
for use and with such tremendous
strides as these made in Us development, it is bound to become one
of
utilities
of the Indispensable
modern civilization.
With a car equipped in this fash-Io- n
it is possible for a family to
drive anywhere within 100 miles or
g
station and
. so of a
car
picnic while the radio In their muamuses or instructs them with
sermons
or
wireless
telegraphy.
sic,
Education and entertainment can
be transported to wherever people
"congregate. With a few cars equipped as this one is, a minister could
talk to a dozen congregations at
once. If the United States department of agriculture had similar ra
dio equipment in the hands of Its
county agents, department experts
could talk to thousands of farmers
at once and thus bring the tremendous added benefits to our agriculture that would be made possig
ble through a greater
of its work.
a
had
If the political randidate
g
station available he
could send a radio equipped car to
every voting area in his state, and
talk to all of his constituents vo-at
the same time, thus saving his
cal chords and making it possible
for his hearers 1o stop listening
when they were tired.
The Installation of this equipment in the Chevrolet car is so
simple that it is possible to adapt
it to many uses, and therefore we
may expect to see many cars similarly equipped in the future. It is
also only a matter of a few moments to remove the radio equipment from the car when it is not
desired for use there. It can thon
he used in the home or the office,
or any other place desired.
Just as anywhere on the high
seas ships can keep constantly in
touch with ports and other ships
through the use of the radio, now
the automobile the land ship-- can
immensely facilitate distribution of information to the sreat
benefit of mankind.
One ingenious umateur, by utilizing the power of the generator on
his car, not only receives messages
but also transmits them.
Such equipment makes possible
trt use of motor cars as srouts or
reporters of crop, weather or news
messages from any part of the
country.
The news reporter need no longer be obliged to beat his rivals to
the wire. With a car equipped to
talk instantly and directly wittvthe
radio office of his paper, he is
free of all restrictions or
broad-castin-

"

broad-castin-

broad-castin-

Valvc-ln-hea-

d

35.

The Wood Motor company is preparing to start their new building
early In May. This building will
be located on the ground recently
on North
by them
purchased
Fourth street between Tijeras and
avenues.
Marquette
It will be the largest, most perfectly appointed building of its
kind in the state and will contain
every convenience desired by tile
local and transient trade.
The big show room, 40 by 150
feet, will bo finished in gray and
lighted by an entirely new system
especially designed for displaying
motor cars and their accessories to
the best possible advantage. This
system will enable the company to
obtain some' very unique and unusual electrical effects.
Onenine from this room will be
general and private offices, la
dies parlor, tourists bath room ana
accessories room. The repair shops
will be glass on the north and east
sides, making an exceptionally light
and well ventilated work room. It
will contain all modern machinery
for turning out first class, guaranteed repair work.
There will also be , opening off
from the Bhops, shower baths and
wash rooms for the employes.
The garage space will accommodate (50 curs In such a way that any
one of them can be taken out witn- out moving another car.
"SKRVK'K" will be the keynote
of the new establishment and the
entire plant will be built and arranged to render a real and exceptional service to all customers.

It Is equipped with Delco electric
starter, cord tires, nlemite grease
system, multiple disc
clutch, three speeds forward and
one reverse.
"These commercial cars come In
three distinct body types," says Mr.
Oden. "The $080 model has an ex.
eellcnt enclosed panel body for all
weather conditions. The side pan
els are of strong sheet steel drawn
taut by a new process to prevent
I'lie interior is exception-th- e
rattle.
ally well braced and slatted to
withstand severe service. A single
k
seat with full cushions
The disis standard equipment.
tance from sent to tall gate is 70"
and from floor to roof 56". The
width Inside is 44".
"The canopy top model sells at
$9fi5.
It has a canopy top, vestibule for driver and tight fitting
quick rolling storm curtains. The
vestibule is glassed in.
"The light exnress body, with the
exception of the canopy top. is the
same as the $965 model. It has the
same comfortable vestibule equip
ped with steel sash drop windows."
Mr. Oden said that he expected to
receive one of these cars within
the week nnd Invites merchants,
contractors, etc., interested In a
more economical
transportation
service to investigate tho Buick ALL
car.
Commercial
dry-pla- te

lazy-bac-

In Ithaca, N. V., atop one of the
steepest hills in all the charted regions of the earth, there, overlooking Cayuga lake, stands Cornell
university. And according to AI. H.
W ood, local Maxwell dealers, "high
above Cayugas waters," is not only
a college song,, but a disagreeable
fact to any motorist who must
climb that hill.
"To at least three men, however,
the ascent to the university campus has been levelled to a mere
nothing," Mr. Wood goes on. "Recently three cars of the new series
of Maxwell were sold to Professors
Ayers, Birch and Flsk of Cornell.
Mach man, before buying, requested
that ho be permitted to put tho car
through his own demonstration
test. Naturally, that was agreed
to; and each one started the car
from standing start and in ntgti
gear, and made the difficult ascent
with ease.
"Professor Ayres, teacher of farm
mechanics, went a bit further with
his test. He choso a road filled
with deep ruts and otherwise very
bumpy. First the car was sent over
the selected course at a speed no
greater than five mile's an hour;
then at Increasing speeds up to 25
miles an hour. The results were
conclusive and Professor Ayres is
now a Maxwell owner.
"We believe that anyone who will
take the trouble to demonstrate a
good Maxwell to himself, as did
these men, will he equally Impressed with its power and strength
and comfort."

"SQUEAK"

NO

THE

IN

FRAME

ESSEX

Squeak' Squeak! that
that annoys the motor car
automobile
owner tho
body
It Is caused by a body
squeak.
The best remedy is tho
strain.
one that is applied before the
squeak occurs and thnt is a strong
and rigid frame which reduces
frame weaving to the minimum.
Squeak!

noise

Automobile owners will be interested In examining the frame of
the. Essex car. Frame sido members, six inches deep at the points
where greatest support is needed,
STATES APPROVE
are hold In square alignment by
five cross members.
These cross
NEW
FORD
LENS
members are securely attached to
RECENTLY PERFECTED tho side members at top, sides and
NASH INCREASE
bottom, the method of construe'
to that of a steel
A new headlight lens reeelltly ti'!" being similar
PER CENT
FIFTY
.
Ford Motor company railroad bridge-perfected
by
OVER LAST YEAR Detroit, for use on its cars and
TO GET OUT OF A HOUK.
trucks has received formal official
Fill up the holes Caused by the
Increase In sales of Nash cars for approval in each of the 4S states
wheels of a car when trytho first quarter of the year of now having specific regulations and spinning
ing to get out of a hole. Stones
moro than 50 per cent is shown provisions for tests.
material shou'd
or
substantial
other
over the same period in 1921. The
Ford engineers state that the two be
The car is unable to climb
company's four nnd six cylinder car requirements of any headlight are the used.
incline
and the proshort, steep
and
sufficient
factories are oversold.
up" will make i'.
These facts were brought out In lack of glare. To achieve this re- cess of "filling
lift the car by means
an interview with C. W. Nash on sult, it is necessary to develop a necessary to
his return from an extended trip lens which throws a Btrong light of a Jack or a fence rail.
throughout the northwest, west and over the road, but which so weakIMPORT. XCTC OF WHEELS.
ens the rays on a level with the
southwest.
Although the wheels need very
"The first quarter of 19C2 shows eyes of an approaching motorist
little
attention, they should be
an increase in our sales. In number that there is an absence of glare.
of cars, of more than 50 per cent
When testing the iew Ford le'ns. watched carefully, becauso of their
over the same period last year, even in those states whose head- - constant work, sometimes under
y
"
said Mr. Nash. "With reference to light laws are the most exacting,
exposes the grain of the wood
our
car we have at it was found that it produced three
this moment almost twice as many times the required illumination of ihould be varnished over to pro
onrf ihof .hn
iw , sorve it. The flange bolts of tin
orders as we will lie ;.ble to pro- m.
of that al huh also should be carefully induce In tho plant. The factory ran reduced to
spected and set up when necessary.
in March to its full capacity, yet lowed.
we carried over Into April some
State officials were Impressed
WILL HE I'EKFECT POAI).
thing liko 400 or 600 unfilled or- - (with the Ford lens, many stating
The highest grade of road, on"
rlers.
that It would set a new and higher
In. length, is to be constructed
"Every Indication points to the standard for automobile headlights milethe
Lincoln Highway, between
car
fact that tho
commending the Ford Motor
' ."'
r0' ""''"m
tory will carry over Into May over company for the progress that had
Indiana.
It la believed tha.
are
now
been made. Although they
(County,
1,000 unfilled orders."
There also are many unfilled or- included as standard equipment n hl ",llti111' perfect road, embody-a- ll
highest ideals of American
ders at the Nash Motors
Ford cars, the new Ford "H"
will stlmu- car plant where every effort ion.
ih.t t, highway construction,
in road construction
is being made to meet the heavy would be adaptable to all head-!'"1- 0
l"rpfs,
demand.
t.Mut,ii"i. mo uumiij.
lamps now in use on Bord cars.
WHAT IS SERVICE?
When buying a new car owners j
B3 have
a right to expect a certain
amount of freo service from the
manufacturer or dealer, such as
tho adjusting of the brakes, clutch.
carburetor, etc.. and repairs which
aro due to a defect, a loosening of
a bolt or nut, etc.

't

one-ha-

CAUSE OF SLOW LEAKS.
Before inserting a new inner tub"
or replacing the old one, wipe out
the inside of the casing with a
damp cloth to remove any sand or
grit that may be the real cause o(
a mysterious puncture.
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When a nut cannot be removed
meanstry
heating nnd
by ordinary
then applying a wrench. Kerosene
poured on the nut, allowing It to
remain for about an hour, will
sometimes work It loose. If either
of these fails to work, drill holes
in the nut and split it with a chisel.
Hy doing this the thread of the
bolt and stud will he saved.

irPREST-O-LTT-

Land

When you considerthatyoucan
e
Battery at
get a
Prest-O-Lit-

price )for popular makes of light cars,
$19.90 (trade-i- n

and link it up with the
e
trademark,
and remember that it contain the famous Prest-Plates;
Preat-O-Lit-

854-- J

NASH CARS
are

long-live-

and

d

Authorized Ford Sales and Service Station,

rtione ISO
Stitli Street and Central Avenue

COMPANY
416-41- 8

During his recent stay
here he brought his big
I car to us for battery at
tention.
Let Us Serve You.

Service Station

West Copper
Phone 803-- J

THE NEW MODEL 490

'

(IC7A

B- - ALBUQUERQUE,
Gas and Oil Included

Comfort
Service

and Is guaranteed by the
guaranty,
regular
a generous, definite obligation,
plus a spirit that says the car
owner must bo pleased.
you are sure to realize that
e
the
Battery is the
best buy on the market.
There axe correspondingly
low prices for other types of
e
Batteries.
How is your battery acting?
If it is not working eagerly and
vigorously, drive around and
let our specialists prescribe the
right treatment for it. Our
business is to prolong the life
of all batteries. We never say
you need a new battery until
you do.
e
We are part of the
Service, the oldest organized service to motorists.
Preat-O-Lit- e

Prest-O-Lit-

Safety
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SEE US AT OUR SALES ROOM

COMPANY

II

519 West Central

Albuquerque, N, M.

SERVICE TO MOTORISTS
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Economy
And Is Priced Right

PCI
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Because It Affords
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U. S. L. Station

405 West Copper
Phone 344

HELEN ACTO COMPANY. BEXEN,

CHEVROLET

Sforap flattery
" --The

Let, us give you all the facts.
Quickel Auto & Supply Co.

Among them is
BARNEY OLD! !ELD
The race track idol.

AUTO

f THE OLDEST

fl

means of solving your haulage
and delivery problems, whether
you are a farmer, merchant or
manufacturer?

Prest-O-Lit-

313-31-

X

offered but the most economical

dependable

Trademark

E

MORROW

Jl

wonderful truck value ever

Listed in any of the adof the auto
vertising
wrecking houses here?

FOURS and SIXES

PREST-O-LlT- E

Pull up wheta
yoa sea this sign

JL

spamd dativary or
Do you realize that the
thmmtandard rearing of 7 114 to f
for heavy hauling
-Ton
Truck
Ford One
at $430 is not only the most
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The Winning Pair:

WOOD MOTOR COMPANY

V

Rim, Yoarchoicm
af aithar tha pc-iat
faring
6 lie
to l far

"BEST CAR OF ITS SIZE"

front and raar; disc ataat whaala, dmovnimbh at rim and
Cord tiraa, non-aki- d
at hub; drum typm lamp 9; Alemite fabrication; motor driran aJactric hornt
vnuaually Jong apringa,' deept wide roomy ataf rami hatha upholaiary
in open cart, broadcloth in doted vara; open car aida curtain opan with
doora; clutch and braka action, ataaring and gaar mhitling, ramarkabJy aaay;
new typo watertight windshield Pricaa F. O. B, Dairoit, rmvanua taw to ba
addad: Touring Car, $885; Roadster, $885; Coupe, $1385; Sedan, $148

Phone

maris 77r
and Dmmaantabl

not find

Many ,of the World's
Greatest Automobile Men

"1

lipment:

J'rCHt-O-Lit-

nPHE

DISTRIBUTORS
414 West Copper.
,

Economical Haulage

Prcst-O-T.i-

California report has it that dis- cord prevails among the Cubs.
Only veterans should be allowed to
sing on any ball team.

friendly regard in
JL which the good Maxwell
is held by its owners is a distinct tribute to the reliable,
economical way in which it
serves the average family.

1922

THAT "WIGGLE."

essarily Indicate that the car has a
bent axle, but that the rim or tire
has not been placed correctly on
of the the wheel. Bearings in the runThe general reduction
price of storage batteries of stand- ning gear will sometimes cause the
ard makes was started by the wheel to run untrue.
e
Co., Inc., in a recent
announcement In the Journal which
With the Omaha police department staging boxing shows there
brings the prices of all high grade
no room for a boxing commisis
manstandard automobile batteries
sion in
city, if the scrappers
ufactured by this company down to pull anythat
sturr all that is
tho lowest point that motor car needed isqueer
a call for the hoodie
owners have known In several wagon.
years.
'.'This last reduction in storage NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS
by
battery prices will ba welcomed
the automotive public and is a furSealed proposals for the erection
ther indication of the policy of the
company to reduce and completion of three school
prices as quickly as possiblo to a buildings will be received at the
pre-wbasis," says Thomas Mor- office of the Superintendent
of
e
distrib- Schools until 6 p. m. May 12, 1922.
row, the local
utor, "llifih prices of storage bat- Separate bids are asked for the
e
teries, at least as far as
heating, plumbing and electric wiris concerned, can tako to a ing, A certified check equal to 5
and pull tho hole in after per cent of the amount of bid is
deep hole
them. '
required with all bids. Plans and
"It will be recalled that Prest-O-l.i- specifications may be seen at the
was the last manufacturer office of Gladding & Gladding, 116
to increase prices und the first to West Central avenue and may be
announce a reduction. Theso new obtained by making deposit of $50,
prices will apply to all types and which will be returned on return
sizes and are for the powerful, of plans. Board of Education red
batteries serves
to reject any and
that aro standard equipment on 87 all bids.the right
makes of motor cars and trucks.
"Only one grade of battery is
manufactured by tho Prest-O-Llcompany it is the battery with the
Improved
"The most important factor in
the
battery service Is derived from
plates. On them "'depends reserve
nnd
life.
If
power, strength
they
go wrong the result is expensive
upkeep and finally a useless bat- the heart ot
tery.
batteries, have been
brought to their present high state
of perfection by the careful mixing of the paste to Insure uniforml-tv- ,
nd
nnd the expert moulding of the
o
prodgrids. The 1922
uct, is the best we have ever offered
and at the phenomenal reduction in
prices offers the most for anybody's
Have you noticed you do
batterv money.'
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A "wiggling" wheel does not nec-
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fac-an- d
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COST

BATTERY

April

E

mm

Jtfnnrlo Cnndelarla, Old Albuquerque,

ra0

Fourth Prize.

Adv. Coutest.
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